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GROWTH
CHAPTER I

BEGINNINGS

The chapel hall bad been scoured till it shone, and the great

bla/ing fire threw a pool of light upon the floor. Outside the

rain dripped drearily fro.n the railings, and night had but

deepened the leaden gloom of the day. Only at long intervals

did one hear the ring of a footstep on the flint or the rattle of

a wheel over the cobbled street.

But the firelight within was not the only token of comfort

and cheer. Here, for an hour or two at least, there bloomed
the very flower of good fellowship. The Young Men's Debat-

ing Society, like most other human institutions, had a habit

of passing through successive seasons of growth, languisbment,

and seeming death. On the night my story opens, while the

autumr wind sobbed in ^he chimney, and made dismal music

amon. the rafters of the great chapel overhead, the Society

was putting forth a rich promise of spring.

There is, of course, an unfailing sprinj which comes to ^^he

intellectual world in October as surely as the celandine i J

primroses crop out in the meadows in March. Who that has

lived in a 'inive»-nty town as the autumn days draw in has not

felt the throb of new life, has not heard, as it were, the very

'ise of the sap? But something more than that unfailing

spring had come to our Society. Some ardent spirit had risen

upon it of iate, and had called all its forces into activity and
conflict.

So the meeting .las more representative than such gather-

ings are wont to be. There were students from all the

; faculties of the University, first and second year's rncn, of

t course, for the most part; there were clerks, tradesmen,

j; teacherj, artisans, an accountant or two, and a number who did
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not lend themselves to obvious classification. It tr.ist have
been, an ardent spirit indeed that could hold together elements
so diverse as these.

For, if diverse in the eyes of their fellow-men, how much
more so were they in their own? Was not life with all its
possibilities before them ? A future Spurgeon, a Livingstone,
a Gladstone, may have sat in that homely room,—nay, why
put bounds to our dreams ? The world produced a Shake-
speare once. Why not again ?

Oh, yes
;
of course it was pathetic and borne and provincial

that httle assembly; so much youth and dogmatism and shy-
ness, ambitions and dreams so far out of touch with sober
probabilities. But after all it was alive, and life is the thing
that counts. °

The discussion of the evening had been provoked by a
recent heresy hunt in the Midlands, and the subject was
Rehgiou Toleration. Of course feeling ran high, and there
was no lack of speakers. One man had vague reminiscences
to bring forward of history, learned— not long since— at
school; another was fain to unburden himself of gleanings from
Matthew Arnold and Sydnc7 Smith ; a third was moved by
his own honest doubts or religious experiences ; and a fourth
thought this a good opportunity to show the others what a
clever fellow he was. In some respects, indeed, the meeting
was not devoid of points in common v.ith a session of the
rulers of the land.

'The English language can only mean one thing,' protested
the dour Scotsman who represented the Conservative side.
i ull one slick out of the bundle, and what becomes of all

the rest ? But the sympathy of the meeting was mainly with
the breezier spirit from beyond the Tweed, who read a paper
that was quoted years after by those who heard it.

' Shall we learn from the pages of Channing, dead, and
close our ears to the voice of James Martineau in the flesh?
Shall we stretch out the right hand of fellowship to Fenelon
across the gloomy river, and turn our back on John Henry
Newman who is still by our side ?

'

'Well said !

' cried a lad in a quiet corner, and blushed to
find that his unconventional enthusiasm had drawn upon him
the attention of the meeting.

'Speak, man, speak!' said his neighbours in an encourag-
ing whisper, when the rare pauses fell in the discussion • but,
although from time to time his cheek flushed and his breath
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came fast, he could not be prevailed upon to break silence

again.

The meeting broke up m a storm of conversation and

friendly ch?ff. 'Ah, Dobbs, old man, you're beaten. No
use trying to defend the indefensible

!

'

' Wait a bit
!

' retorted Dobbs hotly. ' Wait a bit ! T lat 's

all I 've got to say. Easy wcik trying to pull down the dykes.

Wait till you try to build thenx up again with the river in

spate ! Give me twenty years, ti.at is all I ask.'

* That was the argument to use, of couise,' said the genial

president, with the little air of academic superiority that

seemed to him an essential part of his office. 'And you

worked it for all it was worth. Upon my word you nearly

made me swither. Who are the new fellows?' Returned
instinctively for informaiion to a little man with red

hair.

• The one who shouted out like that is an Arts student—

Dugald Dalgleir,h. Came up last week. I saw him in church

last night, and asked him home to supper,'

' Trust you, Menzies ! You have a rea' lynx eye for the

angel unawares. What like is he ?

'

*Shy chap, but with opinions of lis own and no mistake.

Nuts on Church History.'

' He can talk, then ?

'

' Rather—when you get him roused. At first he sits as

flat as a pin-cushion. " That 's true enough," says he, as you

ram in your last pin, " but on the other hand " And then

you find you 're in for it. You find
'

' The pins returned to your own bosom ! That 's the sort of

thing we want. Is he good for a paper, do you th'nk? The
syllabus isn't quite full. I wonder if he 'd have the sense to

talk about what he knows ? That 's the one way to work a

Society like this.' The president seated himself on the high

table, and dangled a muddy boot with fine unconsciousness.
' I don't want to be personal, but if anybody is going to read

up his Froude and his Freeman for the sake of treating us to

an essay on the Stuart dynasty, it 's no go, you know. That 's

not what brings fellows out on a night like this.'

Dobbs chuckled. Had he been an iireligious young man
one might have said that be sneered. He was not un-

generous, but the impulsive testimony of the newcomer to

the eloquence of his opponent had not been lost upon him.

A mere boy like that ! ' Try him 1
' he said. ' Seeing he
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Everybody laughed; but human judgments are fallible
things, and it did just happen that at that moment Dalgleish
might have told them something about Edinburgh worth
listening to. His long legs had carried him up to Princes
btreet while other men were chatting and donning their over-
coats, and he s^ood there now, forgetful of himself and of the
present.

1

"^j®
'u '"i

^^^ ceased, and far up behind the Castle the
clouds had made a ragged window for the moon. The
aughter of her light was in the boy's eyes, and the dance of
the wind in his veins. This was Edinburgh indeed. Thehne hotels and monuments had no place in the picture for
him, as he gazed up at the grand old battlements and the
many-tiered lights of the • lands ' along the ridge. Even the
terraced gardens slipped away from his eyes, and he saw the
g cam of stagnant water through the sedge and rushes of theNor Loch, lirave little Edinburgh, towering high upon her
tiny foothold, not dreaming yet of gaily spanning the valleys
that were her defence. How he had loved to picture her as
she was in the good old days I And now, on this wild night,
the past was all alive ; the air was full of ghosts : the thrill of
vague rumour was in the boy's ears. That sound of f^ir-off
tumult—did It come from the Kirk-o'-Field ? He could
almost have stopped a hurried passcr-bv to ask whether
Darnley had been murdered indeed.

'Star-gazing?' said a sociable voice, and Dalgleish found
himself face to face with a man who had made some facetious
remarks at the meeting, a man whom the others called Tones
Ihere was no temptation to ask /lim about Darnley

'I was wondering whether it was worth while to ko for a
walk. ^

' Walk ? It 's walk enough for most of us to get home on
a night like this. But it 's all new to you, I suppose '

Dalgleish laughed. ' I seem to have known it all ray life
'

Ah, you take the M7 admirariXmt,. I never was one of
the Olase people myself. Bet you never saw finer shops.'

1 haven t seen these yet.'
• Nor heard a better sermon than the one last nieht

'

It was ripping,' said Dalgleish, glad to find some'kind ofcon^mon denominator, 'and everybody is most awfully
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•Menzies took you

hospitable, you know.

s

beome, I saw. It 's our principle to

And besides, when a man has sisters,

he owes a duty to them—and to posterity.'

Dalgleish made no reply.

• You gave us all the slip. In another minute the president

would have asked you to read a paper.'

' Nonsense. Didn't Thatcher score ?

'

' And doesn't he enjoy scoring ? He 's so touchingly trans-

parent about it. Did you ever think how many of our human
institutions would come to an end if it wasn't for the love of

self-advertisement ?

'

Dalgleish felt unaccountably chilled. ' I don't agree with

you,' he said suddenly, with conviction. ' Thatcher said the

thing he meant. He would have been just the same if he

had felt the whole room was against him.'
' Do you know him ?

'

'No. My father succeeded his in the pastorate at Muir-

side.'

'So you seem to i.ave known him all yor 'Ife too, I

suppose? Well, far be it from me to rob you v.. your little

illusions.'

•Good 'ght,' said Dalgleish curtly. He could think of

nothing else to say. He had not come to Edinburgh for the

sake of talk like this, and besides he had his college work to

do for to-morrow.

His homeward way led him in the direction of that Kirk-o'-

Field of which he had been dreaming, though to most of us

the neighbourhood would have seemed commonplace and
prosaic enough. The street was narrow and noisy, and the

'common stair' was recovering rapidly from its Saturday

cleaning. The smell of moisture and bathbrick and whiten-

ing had definitely given place once again to the more familiar

smell of humanity and ill-cooked dinners—and common stair.

Dalgleish's room on the second floor, however, did not

strike him as uninviting, A warm gleam of firelight shone on
the supper tray, emphasizing, as is the pleasant way of fire-

light, the comforts of the room, and throwing its shortcomings
into warm, suggestive shadow.

His landlady met him on the threshold. 'Eh, Mr.
Dalgleish, is that you ? And me never got my dress changed
yet!'

The fact was obvious enough, but the kindness of her face

went far to atone for any deficiencies. She lighted the gas,
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and fussed over her new lodger in a motherly wav : her lone
expenence had given her a mingled reverence and contempt
for these young college men, so godlike in their attainments
and yet so mfantine

!

'Bide a wee, bide a wee!' she protested, as he took his
books from the shelf. • Ye '11 no can read ere ye 've had your
supper An ye maun see and tak' aff thae wet boots. It's
an awfu' nicht.'

'It's grand 'said Dalgleish tersely; but he pulled off his
boots at her bidding. She looked with appreciation at thenew hand-knjtted socks. Clearly no darning would be re-
quired of her yet awhile.

• What like meeting was it?' she asked, pausing with her
hand on the door.

^

'Oh, the meeting was all right.'
' Who would be speaking ?

'

He opened his Euclid in self-defence. ' H'm—Thatcher •

he said, • —and Dobbs.'
'

•Thatcher I My word, you were in luck ! He has a rael
gift, has Mr. Thatcher. They say two or three churches has
their eye on him already.*

He drew down his brows as if the problem in his book was
a severe one, so she left the room, returning after some delay
with a jug of milk and a great steaming bowl of porridge

Ay, she said reflectively. 'He'll make his mark. What
was he on ?

'

' Toleration.
' Dalgleish drew his porridge bowl suggestively

towards him. There are drawbacks to lodging with a 'sister
in the Lord.'

.u
' ^\'

'V,^
*i"^<=hty subject yon I The president would be

there ?- -Mr. Scrymgeour ?

'

'Yes.'

'A fine, fair-spoken, gentlemanly young man. Was onv-
body speaking to you ?

'

• I hurried away. I 've no end of reading to do.'
'Weel, I'll no detain ye,' she said affably, as if the sugges-

tion had come entirely from herself; but she waited for him
to taste the porridge. ' I hope liiey 're to your liking ?

'

' Yes, thank you,' he answered, rather doubtfully. ' I think
I d ratiier have more salt, please, another time, and ' but
he had not the courage to remark on the lumps.

•Eh, my word! I believe I did forget the saut again
I ve been that throng. Ye ken'—she paused again at the
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door, moved the handle irresolutely, and then said half shyly,

with a touch of awe in her voice, 'he's cliver, is Mr Thatcher,

but whiles I think Mr. Dobbs has mair o the Specrit.

Onvw'y he 's the safer man.'

Left alone. Dalgleish made short work of his supper, and

then seated himself with his books at the other end of the

table. It was no easy matter to focus his thoughts on a

few pages of print and illegible manuscript, when all life

was damouring for his attention How could he shut out

the castles in the air that crowded round him? And the

study, the application, he could achieve to-night at the

best were such a gram of sand in the mountain of study and

application that would be required of him.

Opening his note-book at random, he wrote four lines

slowly and carefully as if he were trying to brand them xnto

hi? soul,

—

* The heights by great men reached and kept

Were not attained by sudden flight,

But they, while their companions slept,

Were toiling upward in the night.

He read the quatrain aloud in a fine resonant voice, and then

proceeded to efface it from his note-book as carefully as if it

had been the record of a crime.

' Were ye wanting onything ?

'

.

His landlady was peeping round the door, attired m a

deshabille even more unconventional than before.

• No—thanks.'

•Ye '11 no be that late?' ^ , ,

•No—no. I say—Miss Brown! I oftc cad aloud, you

know. It 's a way of mine.'
• Ay, ay ! Nae doubt I '11 get used to your ways.

He worked valiantly after that—worked till his head fell on

his arm, and he awoke with a start to the remembrance of an

anxious mother and sister looking out for news of him. As

he opened the neat new writing-case that formed part ot his

outfit in life, he blushed to think of all he had meant to say.

' Mv DEAR Grizel,—I am dog-tired, and have still to do

some Greek. I find the Humanity and Mathematics quite

easy so (ar, and I mean to start Rhetoric. Most of the fellows

leave it till their third year, but I simply can't get on without

it. Who on earth is or was Matthew Arnold? I went to
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blood. " '" "" ""'""""I' •» unravel ii, cold

'The churcii was crowded last nitrl,! i f„i. ri
atom, but some one wis ,inicV hi

'^ '''"' " '""'

and asked me home to s„„^, & S[ '"^'^'"K
"PP'a'ance,

in a .uu, -ficial «iv l3?.j '?)' '"''Bings are fairly clean—

piou,.-\ou?^SonIrbr'„ter!''' '°' ""' ""l-goj^'bly

no?;:/l^;t1?eL°«ortho.°I'f tt"'"'"*'''""' " "•» """"ly
mothers aid.E« home r

'""'" '" ='^"'' '""S'" "" •>)

ra„"do™ r'hettleTbof «• t^e'*"^^' ^V "" ""P' •>"<>

had fallen on ever^Sn, The wtadTd * ^'•'^'", ''""'"

rt°dtSe'd1t'rrxS ? i'-'^.'ot f„'?h?

Srr^tteSSrS-?^^^^^^^^^^^

Se^^^^h^e-:ir„;?;hriv£r"-"^^^
heron that lonely sS? I?Ti l*"^"" '*«P ^^hind

la.r\hf/f
'"""--"

'^ °^^^

She-seemed tfL^hI" latlSvlafl""*''
'^'^^''^^

gM, or a teach-er^'o'r a goo?,SS?da„";,e"r.^"S*;f.l
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content that x should equal an unknown quantity. Did it

not represent the whole vague charm of fair young woman-

hood?
, J 1 ^ I-/-

And so he fell asleep in his dingy box-bed, but life

wrapped him round— as full of promise as an orchard in

spring.



CHAPTER II

THE BIG DOCTOR

'"TSf4 ;!"„' S"««°"'».«i'l. regard .0 JJs'apluito ?
'"^

.

That s true, assented his landlady with quick comnrehpnsion; «but with an open Bible before us-i'
*^°'"P'^^'^^"-

ho„- ,
^", °Puu P''''®' ^y ^^ear Miss Brown-' theboyish smile robbed the words of all offensiveness-'if von

nrln''^ ^" ;^\^"5^^ °^ ^'^^ ReformXn you woTld havepronounced Luther a dangerous heretic, you 'd have been

priests
° °°' '' '" "°P'" ^•^^^'" y°" 'd have clung to Jour

' Me cling to a priest
!

'

waf nollt fiSf
^"^ '''''^'^. ^'°"'^" ^^"-^ '««« literal. It

only'^ra'^tni.hV^it i?^'"
B'ble."-as Thatcher was saying

tTkethe^r
°^'"'"^' '^^ ^" «"^ in'riibre'wr ::

'And that's fake V she protested indignantly 'Mr

h,-,iUlf ' ""u
''"''''^'' ^'^^^ ''^ """ght have been proud of making

tM^l V^^°r
'-'"^b^fore, but hewastooyoung to admi?tha she had scored.' It was easier to change the subject

kept his landlady at arJstn^t^^sLnt^alfrt TeS^
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ereat talker when the mood was on him, and at such times

fnv istener was better than none. Of couse he could not but

?eel a grei deal older and wiser than the woman who made

hTs bed and cooked his food; and her occasional shrewd

answers-based on long experience of life and tne fine old

Scottish habit of sharpening her wits on every serinon that

came her way-struck him only as a grown mari is struck by

thrprecoSs quickness of a child. In justice to him U

rnust be admitted that she made no attempt to conceal her

Hmitations: She was one pf those who are apt to mistake

their defects for their qualities. ... i „j

« I didna see you at the prayer-meeting,' she remarked

significantly.

' You went, then ?
*

a u vr.

•I did that. I've seen a better turn-out. Auld Mr.

Dewar was awfu' long-winded as usual. He aye prays that

we may cast our idols to the moles an to the bats He .

that leeteral for the maist Pairt/hat I wonner whiles f he

has ony clear notion himsel' o' what he d be at. I think

the Pastor was fair irritated-he's a wee thing quick i the

temper, ye ken, is Mr. Atherley-for he said he hoped some

of \:aQ younger brethren would come forward.

•Well?'

« So young Mr. Menzies engaged in prayer. Ye '11 ken him,

maybe, wi' the red heid ?

'

'Yes, I know him. He took me home to supper one

"'^'^Did he though? Weel, puir lad, between you and me,

. he was that nervous it was just a pain to himsel an to a body

that heard. Nae doubt he '11 improve. It 's a michty ordeal

the first extempore prayer in public. You niver can tel frae

that if a body has the gift or no. Then we d a rael fine

^'^
Oh, Dobbs !

' said Dalgleish IndifTerently. ' Was Thatcher

th6r6 ?

'

Miss Brown shook her head. ' I doubt he's no juist sae

keen as he was about the prayer-meeting.'

• He can't be keen about everything.'

'
It's an ill business,' she said severely, 'when a meenister

-i' the makins, as it were-isna keen about prayer.
^

Uny-

w'y,' she added after a pause, 'he wasna there, an Miss

Dawson's best bonnet thrown away.'

• Thrown away ?

'
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'In a manner o' speaking.' Miss Brown was not so daring

fess literaT '?.
r" '"

^^r?^" ^'""^ ^ ^'^^ that men werl
ess I teral 'It s no vera like she put it on to amuse thehke o auld Mistress Dobbs.'
Dalgleish looked rather unhappy. He had an instinctive

aversion to talk of this kind. The friendly interest d ed ou?of his face, and he slipped from the table. 'I thought it

h^'Sf Tk^'* '^'"V°
""^^^ y°"' best bonnet to meeting,'he said, with an amiable wish to ' let her down gently

'

On a week night i' November? My word! If it wasMarch now, an' a' thing gey far through It's qu^?'

deHbS^t'
•" ^ d^'°terested.way, as if'she were maSfng kdeliberate original contribution to Natural History-' it 'sS ?7 fTt ?^" "°^''^ ^^^ "^« «' tJiat a"' so-ie mendon t. My last lodger now '

po^tTvelydtw their ""' ''^ ^"'^"* '' "''^^ ^^'^'^^

rat'tfed rwnt'e'longS^"'' ^"' ''''''"' "^ ^'' ^'^' ^^

thiTll'rt'^^'
a famous bookshop opposite the University, andK nK.'-'"!?f.^"

""^y
T/'^" ^°P« *h^t the bookseller would

V.7 ttrT-f
'^' tfc°nd- ^and copy of a volume he wanted,

that' for fn^/^ •' ."* ""fortunately it was so second-hand
that for some minutes he stood turning over the leaves andwondering whether he could not bettef serve the interestsof economy by buying a new one. While he hesitated amesmeric hand fell on his shoulder. ' Well, are you grasping
the hand of a friend or measuring the strength of a fot?' ^

Dalgleish turned and met Thatcher's enquiring glance. He
hrilled with pride to think that the greaJ man should haverecognized him. For one moment he stammered, and "hento his relief the ready answer came. ' I suppose only im"

T '

S°^; ^? ^ ™^«er of fact, I wa, wondering whe^h™!should take this old thing or buy a new one '

Thatcher took the book with the little air of decisiveness
that was characteristic of him. In the twinkling of In eyehe had weighed the title, the binding, and the buyer 'Ishould take It ' he said quietly, 'it will serve your turn •

iisn t epoch-making—not even " pure crude fact- " ' Mid

irp;^pr,xt'°" '^ ^^^pp^'^^^^ -^^"^^^—
f

^'^'

Appropriate or not it was wasted on Dalgleish. He clappedthe money down on the counter and turned to his companfon
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His attitude was not unlike that of an intelligent dog who

waits to see whether he may follow his master or not.

•Care to come my way? Or stay ' Used as he was

to veneration, Thatcher was touched by the lad s eagerness.

'Come m and see me this evening, if you are not specially

busy. You know where I live? You and I ought to see

something of each other, having both spent our childhood so

to speak, in that quaint chapel at Muirside.' He laughed.

« I remember how, after we left, people wrote to my father

to complain of the want of rigorous Calvinism m your

father's teaching. I suppose jou heard the other side oi

^^DakS'shook his head. 'I was only a very small kid.

You see my father has been dead for years. Jut I always

felt a sort of proud proprietorship in your laurels.

• Nice of you ! Do you ever go down to Muirside now ?

'Not to the actual town. My mother and sister have a

cottage in that part of the country.'
, , „

•Really? You must tell me all about it. I shall expect

you this evening.'
. j .

In the University Dalgleish was still an unconnected atom.

In the chapel he had been received as the member of an

organism. I am not concerned to deny that there were

different social circles, not to say cliques, in the chapel,

but as yet Dalgleish knew nothing of this. Attractive youth

is a passe-partout. Everyone looked on him with friendly

eyes, and in this case ' everyone ' meant a congregation more

representative than one would readily lind now-a days.

There were a few gentlefolk of the old school whose for-

bears in an age of faith had thought it no shame to connect

themselves with an unfashionable sect which seemed to be

the main custodian of the truth ; there were intellectual men

and artists who no longer sought in the chapel the spiritual

temple which their fathers had found there, but who were

glad to retain in it a modest pied-^terre which linked them

with the past. These, of course, were not the useful work:'-i

members of the community; some of them attended Us

services just often enough to keep their names on the roll;

but they gave it an atmosphere, a distinction, which some at

least of the others knew how to value. Then came the

merchants, the bankers, the lawyers, who might or might

not be office-bearers; and so on down to the lowest limit of

the -rcat middle class, with a fiiuge of '
poor

'
at lUe bottom
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scarcely larger than the aristocratic fringe at the top. Surely
it was no small privilege for a country lad to be welc jt..ed on
trust into a world like this.

And the country la enjoyed every bit of it, but for him
the real thrill of life ose from the ranks of eager growing
young men, and chief among these was Thatcher.
So all that day Dalgleish went about with the aspect of a

man who has an object in life. He heard himself giving
utterance to daring original opinions, and he was invited to
enter farther and farther into that wonderful mind,—a mind
of which as yet he had only stood on the threshold.

Are any talks so brilliant as those which the disciple holds
with his master in anticipation of the actual meeting? What
quick repartee they display, what sympathy, what marvellous
msight into the working of another mind ! How pale and
trivial the reality is apt to be in comparison ! The idol so
ofLen refuses to mount his pedestal : he wants to come down
and play with the rest of us, like Murillo's glorious Baby in
the Pitti Gallery.

'

In the first place, Thatcher was not alone ; and for one
moment—only one—a shade of surprise crossed his face,
suggesting that he had forgotten all about his invitation to
Dalgleish. If so, he recalled it directly, and the warmth of
his manner made up for the momentary chill.

He was standing with his back to the fire, and had ap-
parently been talking eagerly to a big muscular man, who sat
m a roomy arm-chair. Dalgleish was struck by the contrast
between the two. 'Mind and Matter,' he thought, as he
glanced from one lo the other, but he was in no mood
to judge the intruder fairly. It would have been truer to
say that Thatcher looked like a greyhound, his friend like
a big St. Bernard.

'This is Dalgleish, a new man,' said Thatcher. 'Dr.
Heriot.'

' A colleague of mine? ' The doctor smiled and held out
a big warm hand. He had one of those smiles that dawn
slowly, rither like an infant's, and bring sunshine where they
come.

Dalgleish was unconscious of the sunshine. He belonged
to a different solar system. ' Arts,' he responded shortly.

' Mr. Dalgleish,' said Thatcher gravely, ' is another of the
brave men who contemplate entering the noiiconformist
ministry.'
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f -It is a great work,' said the doctor doubtfully, ^ if

^vnrpssinn of their thoughts comes easy.

''^iknov^' aid Thatcher. 'You are tempted sometirnes

to think what a comfort it must be to have the discovery

S your mistakes postpor^ed till the Great D7.; He spoke

seriously even solemnly. ' You thmk your mistakes go before

?o judgment! and ourJ follow after. I quite see the point

°^Thr"llow smile betokened appreciation of Thatcher's gift

of utterance. 'It's a mistaken point of view, the doctor

hastened to say apologetically. 'Your responsibility is un-

douUedly the greater.' One can only say that-mmd and

body act and interact so constantly'-the great brow wa

furrowed up with thought, but the sentence hung fire- that

each profession encroaches a good deal-on the domain of

'^
ThaSlr nodded quickly. « It 's a mistaken pomt of view

'

he said, 'on much lower ground than that. "The cu,. 0/

souls" Some of us contrive to let that sit pretty lightly on

us now-a-days; but take it from the worldly point of vie^ as

a mere profusion. We've no Church behind us, we Non-

conformists, no mystic office concealing the ^;^°n^""^;i"i;^

enshrouds, no mighty system of which we ^re the mere

exr -ents. None of that. Each of us has just to throw

ae frail, human personality into a sea of ruthless

/ and critici-. :•. a sea of clashing views and conflicting

cii..J.' Thatcher ..as dropping into his debating society

manner ; but he pulled himself up.

'
Just take a modern city dissenting church,-was there ever

so typical a microcosm ? There are the old folks who want the

old customs and the old gospel, and, while you keep them

in mind, you see a smile pass between two of the clever young

men, or clever young women, in the pews-a kindly smile

enough, it may be-tolerant. Or a pair of
'^yf

^^ows s" up

in genuine surprise, and you wonder what in the^^'O'-ld VO"

have said wrong now. Was it that mention of king Dav d

as the author of the twenty-third Psalm, or a reference to

the days of creation, or have you merely perpetrated a sentence

that will not constiue? I 've seen it happen, and I ve seen
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'No.' he .aid almost fi^ceiy \vfrT"'^'^- °\^'f
°""-

that on my soul.'
"^^^^'y- ^^ith all my sms, I haven't

A moment later he rMlfcf^ri fu^
"ords, jnd wonderinc wis ?h; ^.f

""Sraciousness of the
he hastened on,- ^ "" """^^ """ "''"t »' him,

2SefbowTdS"arodd"h' "'* '" --P""'-».'

SuVeS;.:n'cH Ce"K^ -- -'^^^^^^^

•Come fh:rbetfi"h='°"tr'^?
the doctor's honest face^

pulse respond toasdmuhm 'He n"'''^'! f." i"' ^ ?««"'=

wlri'^erbS:/it9^r^'^-

or ask a quStaherJ'.nH ,!'"''' *""! """= "> <^*''te a point

and ne^ ?o h m bn. „n^ f'
" """ »" =<> interesting

wa^rofNilpiaaslr.e^J^oT^fthen.rff^" "'"' ""^^^ *'

big churches Am / ^-"''^'^ ^^^ ^^'^^o^^' of one of our
nl aS cle^er"yo7n,'S;^f

'^'""^''' '^^'^'"^ '^^ I^-^"
hear him. They make n>onT'

''^° '^"'"^ ^"^ ^'^'^"^^ to

children swe 1 the rdl^f ^r^'^J^^^^
^«"le down, a,,d their

grow the church andti?d a neto'nf'vou'h''''^
'""'^ °"^-

congregation held tna^fV,«, k ,"
,

have an immense
power or cSarm • ^

^'' ^^ ^'^^ '^'^"^'^^ '^read of personal

'And then?'

gi^o? Snro;^of:;;:si/"hir.?i:irsT 'T
nfhertf,.irt'.,^":iLr' ""'S '» ^^-^^ '-

ube, >Mii tne uiatuic mca of the world, or the lads
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Theof a newer age, continue to dance to the piping?

situation has its possibilities, has it not?

'

The doctor's brow was furrowed more deeply than ever,

and his smile seemed to come from very far away. ' Yet your

nonconformist principles are so strong—you don't admit a

flaw in the system ?

'

• There are heaps of flaws in the system, but the hardships

I speak of are no flaw. If a man deserves squashing, he

ought to be squashed. Your plan—the plan of the party

to which you belong—is to bolster him up, a nonentity, a

simulacrum, a sacrament-grinding machine.'

The doctor winced.
' Forgive me,' said Thatcher, • I shouldn't have said that

to you.'
' I have nothing to forgive. You have been talking quite

fairly. Of course you don't expect me to share your point of

view.' The very simplicity and slowness of the speaker lent

a curious dignity to his manner. Hitherto he had seemed
deprecating, apologetic, uncertain. He spoke now as one
who has a right to pronounce a judgment.

'And in any case,' flashed out Dalgleish, 'we are only the

advance guard. It's got to come. You can't check the

tendency of the age. We have taken the plunge '

The doctor rose to go, smiling more readily this time.

' I heard the other day of a woman,' he said, '—and I only

repeat the story because I hope it isn't true—who committed
suicide because she was convinced she was condemned
eternally. Good-night.'

Thatcher went with him to the door. 'Good-night,' he

said. 'I shall never forget your goodness.'
' Well, old man, glad to see you,' he said cheerily, as he

re-entered the room. ' I thought I should be alone, but Dr.

Heriot kindly looked in as he was passing. He has just

done a very sorious operation on one of my Sunday scholars.'

' Is he clever?'
' He is one of our rising men.' Thatcher hesitated. ' His

wife died suddenly some years ago, leaving him one little

girl. Since then he has worked like a Trojan—fees or no
fees.'

' I nearly fell asleep in the middle of every one of his

sentences.' The boy's admiring glance implied that the big

doctor's peculiarities had been thrown into very high relief

that evening.

B
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soSdJ^JvS ofth?n' ^°\"P'. ^ '^^d been reading
way .to rise in Hfe "^^o„ know th?"V^'

"^^"'^''^ ^^ ^" els?
had in mind-the good old nil •

'"eemster" the write?
this worid and oMhe wirid tn^'"°"' ^'^^A'

^'^"^"y «"^e of
grand. He just L, whaTTh. i .^^r'"^'

Oh, but Heriot's
•Good naie-Hcriot • ^ °^ "' *'" ^^^^''"g about.'

He^SteTubh^ht.^^^^^ He is a nephew of
Thatcher sprang to his feet «M ^'^'".f

^" Anglican!'
coffee to cheer u^s up. and we'll thanT R ' " ^T ^ *="P °f
of growth our creed eaves us frel ?^ k

""^^^n ^hat in an age
reveal Himself to the race in 1 H

^^''^'^ ^^""^ ^od didn't
years.'

'"^ '^^^ '" » day, or a year, or a thousand

neatrnSdirva'nftko rfaon'
".""°"^ "^^—ed by a

and inviting Zy] DaLTeTsm/^'^ ^"^^^'^ ^''h a daimy
grimly as he reflected on he probaS

'°
^""^f '^^'^er too

the be,, and asking for co^:Kf aner
'^ °^ ^^"'^ -S-ng

you\irng%.^-„;;l;^^^^^^^^^ --t imagine

;
They arl geLro^s^'aren'I they"

'' ^°" ^'^ °^^^^ "'^ht'l

'

were b:;7y'appre''dSVr' '^•^.^^''^'^ ^° '^e word. They
not even that.^^He fek 'ainevrH''i''''^V""'^

^°"^e of them
rank him with a common ?ho7uso°°H'''''

^'^"^^^^^ ^^^ould
he said, • there are always oeoZ ?Ll!f'T' ' ^^ eourse.'
tell you they are no 7/a/and fh

/^^^ ^^^'' J°°^s, who
off^ everybody's gingerbread'

'" ''^ '° '^^^ ^" ^^e gilt

^ 'He^irt^^k t^';;iil^f^^^^^^ '^V- ^"- himP'
Debating Society. ^Vi^'T^^^^^^^^^^o^

^^
souT!:!!lY^'l^n'fknJr' "^^" '^-^ he is not a great

butwedon't^gl-^gr^^^^^^^^

BefoL^^h^wTdrw^rtr1^:?!/°^r-^ >oTrback—
,

^

to have uttered thTm Z't he
£"''"7 ""^ ^^ T^'^^

"°'
matter from Thatcher's Joint nf J-

^""^ *° '°°^^ ^' the
assurance of his own loUv "

;I, ^'Tr'"
''^^''^ ^^at the

°A fl' l'-°-y
of disToylVin ot,':?s

'^ ""'^''^"' ^° ^'--
A flash ,,ke summer lightning passed over Thatcher's face.
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I by a
dainty

Jr too
inging

but he drew a long breath. • How glad I am that I don't

know ! I might have to say with Epictetus, " He little knew

my other faults, or he would not have mentioned only this."'

' Did Epictetus say that ?

'

'He did,—makes us feel a bit small, doesn't it?'

It certainly made Dalgleish feel very small, and he finally

took his leave in a mood of some depression.

Meanwhile the big doctor made his way home, thinking of

Thatcher's vivid talk, and 'f all the good things he might

have said in reply. Why, for instance, had he not assured

those young men of the appreciation the world always shows

for honest work ? It was an experience that had struck him

afresh to-day as a very humbling thing.

The glow of stained-glass windows roused him from a

reverie, and, tired though he was, he stole quietly into a

great church. The atmosphere of the place was full of

dignity and calm, as he stood listening reverently near the

door. He did not know who it was that spoke—what ' frail

personality' was thrown out across the intervening space

—

but, as he listened, the cares of life fell away, and the familiar

words fell on his heart like summer rain.



CHAPTER III

THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY

had contrived to^snub hm and tZI!^"'
clumsy doctor

pains to see him again
Thatcher would take no

pr^isTs^^cat^t-^^^^^^^^^ T"^^ ,Wait till the

lo^t^SLt^s :^eSr ^-^ ^^^- '^

himself in a rfde on ?he top ofTh .

^^
'"°J'^^

^° '"^"'ge
meeting in the neighbourhood hln -^^ .^PP^'-^^'ly some
group of people were wahnrLK.-'"'',.'''°^en "P. for a
In the foreground Ifonn!^

»" the lamplight at the corner
little thrill o?exctmem as h^^^^^^^^

^"'^ ^^'^^ish feU a
of the 'unknown quTnt"ty' Helt^lf ^° '''°l"'^^

'^' ^Sure
unobserved, he co^uld ge^a fu^ vLw ofh'°?'^

carefully.'till.

w« perplexing in the Ixtreme H^ ? m l'-^^^^'
^^^ ""esult

appointed, and vet h,? J,^™ •. ^ ^°'^ ^''"self he was dis-
nof pretty; Tut h^e^ f^ ^ warSe^ndtll'l'^'" '''

'-
was not a mere girl, and yet a naTn.Pr n f Purpose: she
as a type of youth ^ ^ ^^' ""S^'* ^^^ve chosen her

turled ^way'with^a^n^almo:? i^t Tf ,^''^°"^' ^^ ^^^
appointment. ^ '^perceptible gesture of dis-

thouTJt^DSlS^'r^^^^^^^^^^ - introduction,'

Other men apparentWwel^ r"'"'^
^'''''^ ^^'^h her.'

young fellow foCS for out of tl?; h"'"'' r
'^ ^^-^^'^-^^essed

and raised his hat someSt jaSnJiv'^'"!^^ ^^^'f
Height,

pleasure of walking home with yr?"he''said^^
I have the
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There was a moment's silence.

' Certainly,' she answered simply.

Dalgleish was appalled. Was she so ignorant of town life

as this ? The man was surely a stranger, for they had not

shaken hands, and indeed he had not spoken as men speak

to the women they know. Of course he determined to keep

the strange pair in sit^ht. The man talked low and rapidly,

and, although Dalgleish could not hear her voice in reply,

he could see now and then a slight inclination of her head

in the lamplight.

They 'eached the grimy old tenement to find the street-

door locked, and Dalgleish realized with a sudden sensation

of awkwardness that now he must overtake them whether he

would or not.
' This is where I live,' she said.

She spoke with the composure of one who never doubts

that she is mistress of the situation, and her companion

started and raised his hat somewhat doubtfully with a new
air of deference.

' Don't go,' she said, ' I want to speak to you.'

1 olgleish was too much of a gentleman to hang about and

prettnd he was looking at the moon. He opened the door

with his latch-key, and waited frankly for her to come in.

The presence of a spectator made her waver, but only for

a moment.
' I don't know why you asked to see me home,' she said.

' You may have wished to make game of me, or frighten me,

or worse.'
' I assure you ' stammered the man, but she broke in

royally

—

' Vou r are me !

'

'—I iiieant no offence.'

' I don't know what you meant. It 's nothing to me. But,

honestly, would you like other men to treat your sisters as

you have treated me ?
' She looked straight in his face, and

her expression was not unfriendly as she awaited his reply.

He moved his feet awkwardly on the pavement. ' I 'm sure

I beg your paraon,' he stammered. ' It was a mistake.'

For the first time her voice shook a little and sank almost

to a whisper. ' Surely it would have been a far greater

mistake if I had been the woman you took me for—too young
or too silly to take care of myself. Good-night.'

She passed in at the open door, and Dalgleish slammed it
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bu^i^'h'gV^atSLeJStl^^^^^^^ »»^« -^n down
that already

'''^'"»''^'°' ^e realized that the girl had do7e

' Shall I ring ?
' he saS^ 5avf„?K •^''f

'^^"S «« she went. ^*

;No. thank'you. I Tave mrkey
" ''"' °" ''^^ ^^"-

QK
^^^~'^'^" ft<^vejiist grit '

'

time .haTSi oMhi!!'rhrh''aZ^''t
' V /' ""' ">= «"'

mind I TOuld give (he next mlTH '
""'^

i ™^'^= "P "-V
»P? led i. all, ciminguprjordid .'"""• ="' "" "»""?

whennrpoi'Sd:"b1;,,Tht5?i:':'^=a;i?°7.'^''"^=
glad I was there

'

** ^ ^^ "s«« ' m awfully
'So am I.'

;

May I light the gas for you ?>

There «°7us^ a « eamTf ;?°' ^' '*= ">" '"""=•'

;Doyo„,hS';„fred°oTeSTeTh'ar,'-=S". ,There was no mistaHn<r fKo • -^ '^ Goodnight.'

'Good-night.' he sa™d obedlmly.'Lm ?r' t 't'
^°^d.

closed the door, he pushedtope'n '^a^;,'''^''
'^ ""'^ ^"'^«

H-how d,d you know the beast hid sisters?'

^tp^l^JZ^^^^^^ly. .didnv

up%t^VhS^S'm.^^^^^
and walked straight

before had it shown hm so strnL/^™"^>'-P'^^^- Ne?er
What a strange creature sh/t^

and comely a man.
when his sister hJrnTA ^^l ^^ remembered a night
a man had slfo^en'to^^ on7h7roa7"^^^^^^^^ ^-"-
thing one expected from women anH I f

^ "^^^ ^^^ 5°" ^^
them so lovable. And vet ?! '

^i
^^^^ ""^ ^^^^ made

girl other than she was iSTLrTt?'^
"°' ^^ ^'^^^^ this

b.gger world than his. 'E,^en fo tie vo'"
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CHAPTER IV

A DISCIPLINE CASE

The chapel hall is well filled to-night, but clearly this is no gay

irresponsible meeting of the Young Men's Debating Society.

The question engaging the attention of the assembled mem-

bers is evidently of more pressing importance than the Rights

of Women, or the Justification of Charles i., and, if any one

present is tempted to be facetious, he keeps the temptation to

himself. Mr. Dobbs is here, of course, Mr. Scrymgeour, Mr.

Menzies, and other prospective pillars of the church, but their

position to-night is a subordinate one, and no one seems

anxious to hear what they have to say.

The Pastor is in the chair, looking nervous and worried,

uncertain of the team he has in hand, and the prominent

seats are filled with substantial men who have a vested

interest in the chapel and its traditions. There are women
and girls present too, some looking keen and judicial, some

shy and scared. If chapel life be a microcosm, as Thatcher

said, surely the whole breadth of the tiny cosmos lies between

the meeting to-night and ihat at which the right hand of

fellowship was light-heartedly stretched across the ' echoing

straits' to James Martineau on the left and John Henry

Newman on the right.

On the first Wednesday in the month the weekly prayer-

meeting gives place to a business meeting, and to-night, in

addition to the usual statement of accounts and prosaic

questions of heating and lighting, the attention of the mem-
bers is invited to a discipline case.

Such cases have become increasingly rare of late years, and

many would gladly dispense with them altogether, but the

microcosm represents all sorts : the upholder of Use and
Wont never dies; and, among these outwardly commonplace,

well-to-do citizens, are potential Jesuits, popes, and grand

inquisitors.
23
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edification of the ungodly. Their conduct must, in fact, be

admitted to be an open scandal, giving great cause to the

enemies of the Lord to blaspheme. Neighbours complain

that they are disturbed by angry words and sounds of violence

;

a charwoman, who is also a member of the church, bears

witness to painful scenes ; and it has been remarked by many

that the husband and wife never partake of the sacrament on

the same Sabbath day. The speaker himself has repeatedly

been questioned on the subject by outsiders, who have asked

what obligations, if any, are incurred by membership in a

Christian church.

The speaker resumes his seat, and another rises whose face

simply radiates peace and goodwill. They have certainly

listened, he says, to a lamentable state of things, but he would

like to confess that his own conscience is touched. He does

not always find it easy to turn the other cheek, nor even

to refrain from seeing oflfence where no offence is meant.

The longer he lives, the more he realizes the difficulty of pre-

serving an equable spirit, and he is often tempted to think,

that, if in the frailty of our human nature we cannot wholly

forgive, an angry word—even, perhaps, a blow—is better than

a spirit of resentfulness and brooding.

A breath of mingled amazement and appreciation goes

through the hall, and another brother—perhaps more justly

pricked in his conscience than the last—suggests nervously

that the state of our bodily health has a great deal to do with

our—well, with our temper ; that irritability is often a symptom

of disease, and that a good income and a good digestion are

great aids to the Christian life.

At this point the Pastor feels bound to interpose. He has

striven hard to cultivate a right judgment in all things, and he

knows that justice must prepare the way for mercy. More-

over he is very human, with all his goodness, and much
of what he meant to say in his summing-up is being fore-

stalled. So he reminds the brethren that they must in the

first instance listen to facts. There are a number present, he

says, who are qualified to throw fi h light on the case. After

listening to them it will be time to think of all that can be

urged in extenuation.

In his own heart he feels acutely, as well he may, that

a case like this would be better left in his hands. A strong

and almost bigoted upholder of nonconformist principles, he

is by nature a priest to the tips of his sensitive fingers.
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does that the chapel hall shall not becertainly

converted into a bear-garden while he is present, but the

sniggering culprit takes this as said, and collapses into the

smallest possible allowance of cubic space.

It is a little difficult to bring the testimony to an end.

Some one remembers having seen suspicious books in yellow

covers on our brother's table, and although the speaker is not

a French scholar, he will admit that on one occasion he did

open these books. He would repeat that he is not a French

scholar, and is therefore not prepared to say the books were

novels, but-

Finally tl. ,
• r calls upon the senior deacon, Mr. Ralph

Blount, to sp I , ^nd the senior deacon speaks very well. He
rises to his feet with a sturdy impressiveness that gives the

meeting fresh tone. In common with the preceding speaker,

he does not profess to be a French scholar, but—at the risk

of incurring their grave disapproval—he will admit that in his

youth he did read a famous old English novel called Tom
Jones. There is much in that book which is very far from

being to edification, and more still that he has long since for-

gotten, but one sentence has always lingered in his memory.

In that sentence the author quotes the proverb about mis-

fortunes never coming singly, and goes on to say that this is

never more true than in the misfortune of having any of our

faults detected, '/^r here discovery seldom stops till the whole is

come out.' How many of those present, asks the senior

deacon, would be willing to have a seac.h-light turned on

their lives ?

A great breath of approval rises from tl e more vulnerable

part of the gathering—a breath that is wortii a whole tempest

of applause—and, having gained their sympathy, the speaker

rises to higher planes. His point of view is that of the

upright, kindly, tt' rant man of the world, who lives up to

the law of Christ as he understands it, ana who means to

have everything within his jurisdiction done decently and

in order.

The Pastor's summing-up is brief and restrained. Only

once does he let himself go. * The Pastor,' he says, with the

pathetic sup: riority of one who feels compelled sometimes to

assert his own importance in the microcosm—'the Pastor

shares many secrets ; but this I am free to tell you. That is

not necessarily the worst married life of which the worst tales

can be told.'
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CHAPTER V

AFTER THE MEETING

Dall^eish had gone to the meeting from a sense of duty,
and without any idea of the business to be discussed. This
was his first experience of church disciplire, and of course he
was profoundly interested, and not a little impressed—as well

he might be—with a sense of his own importance. He was
too inexperienced to see how much of the discussion was
trivial and irrelevant, how much of it would be disavowed by
the wiser, more silent members. Narrow chapel traditions

were a part of his heritage, and the whole episode seemed to
him very awful. The Day of Wrath might indeed come as a
thief in the night.

He wished he knew what Thatcher was thinking of it all,

and when, at the earliest possible moment, Thatcher took up
his hat and plunged out into the night, Dalgleish was by his
side in a moment. He longed to say some word that would
chime in with his companion's mood, but the risk of guessing
the wrong word was too great.

For some minutes they walked on in silence.

•Heigho, God forgive us !
' said Thatcher at length.

Dalgleish's instrument was tuned in a moment. ' Amen,'
he echoed heartily.

• The faculty of judgment of all things—the last rung of
the ladder- the fine flower of the Christian hfe 1'

' I kept hoping you would speak.'
' // What had I to say ?

' He smiled. ' The experience
rather carried one back to the old days at Muirside.'

'Really? I don't think we had any discipHne in my
father's time.'

At that moment they were overtaken by a party of young
men including Scrymgeour and Jones. ' I say, young man,'
said Scrymgeour, bringing his hand down heavily on Dal-
gleish's shoulder, 'have you read your Herbe.i Silencer?'

2U

-I
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' I often think,' said Thatcher gravely, glad of an oppor-

tunity to change the subject, 'what desirable members of a
community those Kilkenny cats must have been—up to their

lights. Think of doing all that and leaving

—

no mess !

'

'Only two nice fluffy tails ?
' suggested Jones.

' Draggled tails,' corrected Dalgleish.
' Pardon me, I insist onflufy tails. If you are going to draw

on the realm of miracle, you needn't be so nasty particular.'

But Scrymgeour had not followed the digression. ' I don't

believe they'll resign,' he said. 'Even you fellows have no
idea how you 'd feel if you were really cut adrift. Think of

your mothers. And these people are too old to take t<

Theosophy. It's no joke to start something fresh at their

time of life.*

Jones laughed. ' As the man thought to whom Satan said,

"1 say, we can't have you here. Take a few matches and
some brimstone and make a place for yourself !

"

'

Thatcher stopped short—appalled, and the others checked
in a moment their half-shocked smile of amusement. ' I

can't feel,' said Thatcher, ' that I have ceased to be a member
of a Christian church just because I happen at the moment
to be outside its walls.'

Dalgleish turned very white, and Jones blushed crimson.
'Sorry, Thatcher,' he said, trying to make the best of the
situation, 'I shouldn't have said it; but it was so awfully
funny, it would out.'

' Narrow-minded prig !
' he protested to Scrymgeour when

they were alone. ' A nice • ae he to \ lead for tolerance. What
has Satan got to do with :he Christian Church now-a-days, I

should like to know ? But Thatcher believes in him, horns,
hoofs, and all.'

Scrymgeour did not answer immediately. He often caught
himself trimming his sails to catch the wind of popular
applause, and he admired Thatcher profoundly for the way
in which he kept his eyes on the compass and stuck to his

chart. But he did not often find it necessary to say so.

'Fun covers a multitude of sins,' he answered judicially at

length, conscious that his opinion carried weight, 'and it was
certainly funny. It is a very nice question to my mind
whether it was quite funny enough.'

' I suppose I ought to read Herbert Spencer,' said Dalgleish
apologetically, as he and Thatcher made their way home.
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regulations of the Free Masons made it impossible for her to
share the festivities of that body. One must find a quota of
excitement somewhere, and she found hers where best she
could. Of course her judgment fell most heavily on the
woman in the case. No man on earth, she declared, could
put up with a tongue like that. Dalgleish was regaled with a
good deal of scandal that had not found voice at the meeting,
and he fell asleep to dieam of an awful Wehmgericht, before
which he himself was charged with unknown crimes.
He awoke as if from a nightmare, and sprang up in bed,

struggling to remember where he was.
Ah, yes, to be sure, this was the good old hole he had

become so used to ; and that was his sitting-room with the
red gieam of fire in the grate. And in the flat across the
landing . , .

The thoug' ' of her came to him like a breath of fresh air.
Life was a big breezy thing after all. He had made her
acquaintance now. Nothing could alter that. Only the day
before she had bowed to him on the stair—bowed a little
stiffly, as a fairy princess should. It was nice to feel uncertain
what would happen next.

He threw his window open wide, and returned to his homely
D6CL
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CHAPTER VI

IT'S AN ILL WIND—
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Hungry, old girl?' she said at last, stretching herself
luxuriously. 'All right. Come along and have some
supper.'

She was passing through the small lobby when a distant
sobbing fell on her ear. It was no very uncommon sound in
that house, but it was a sound to which Miss Lemaistre had
not yet grown hardened. She opened the door and listened
No; It was not a fretful child worn out with the discipline

of a Scottish Sabbath. It was the sobbing of a woman, and
It canie from the flat on the same landing as her own,—the
flat where that handsome student lodged with poor old Miss

What could have happened? Surely something very bad
The sobbing was so unrestrained, so woebegone, as if—after
^ '?"S ^"^juggle—some weary fighter had given in.

T 5^.'^ u !,°^7^^ ^^® only woman on the stair with whom
Judith had made no acquaintance, but she could not turn a
deaf ear to such misery as this. A few weeks ago she would

^ I, 1 I

^^"'^ l""P'^ ^^°"* intruding on a stranger, but
she had learned by experience that, in th?.c particular stair.

an^hoITr^
^^^ ^ excuse for disturbing you/ neighbour at

anfrat'ihe'beir°'"'''''
''''''''°"' ^'^ "°"^' ^^^ '^"^'"8

A great silence fell on the house, but there was no other
response to herring. She repeaed it, and now she could

wtfnnIn'"H "^T^ u
"- '^'"^^"g' ^ "^'""^^ later the doorwas opened on the chain.

fhl^^'u^ ^-T'"^''
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chain
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.nn!^?"^'"!'"''''^
'"'?^^ ^""^ ^' «he »'^0"ght Of the abundantsupply u, her own kitchen. ' Two wUl be plentv,' she said

the wnr'in'lhf
""^ ''™ ^f°™

^^"^ ^°^' and wondering how in

tlnlc ^ ''^'•'•'' P'"°^''"g *^^ conversation under circum-stances so uupropitious.
But fonune came to her aid. A bitter draught of wind
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later with a wideiouthed boTtlfn'rh-'^J''"'""^ ^ '"°™«"t
soaking.

' This is what I used h ? "^'u^ ''^'P' °^ ''"' ^^ere
Why didn't you come for meft on e ?'

'"'' ''°'" '^°"-
Miss Brown haH l^H «k„

"»jv.cr

overturned frybg-panrevealertL'?° '^^^^'^^^en. where an
think o' bothering a s raneer ' ' sL !? °V^ ^'^^'^'- ' To
my dress changed yet

!
'

^ ^'^ '^"^- A" ^^ "iver got
Judith was taking in the ript;,.le ^r .u •

unconsciously. 'Nobodv i^ TcV ^ '^^ situation almost
she said simply. The Isner? TH^^' ^^° ^^^^^ '"M help,'

enough, but tSe're wis 'no ?u"!est on'ofX.T '?'''''^
grave eyes. She was conscious m.^ni

°%'^''g"s' '" her kind,
for the forlorn, disheveld creaTu e ^'/ir'

fellow-feeling

Brown's^leeve wruld'wth d"ffia,ltv°""'
'°"^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^

red hand in i^s normal tL Si T^ °^^' ^er plump
her bandage surreSLll rt'

j*"^ ^^^ "° "^md to have
this?' sheiid. 'Kt l.rhT^-f l'^'^""'-

'May I cu?
Miss Brown dissolved "nto 'tSrs^ni'^

°"^^' ^'^^^^^

expectin' my young eertlem^n !f -^^ '"°''^- 'An' me
and eggs Jus't Lady' ffrSTuppeT"'

"'""^" ^"' '^e ham

iun^fuS'^ ih^e-td^Srsrbb"^^'°"'
^^^--^ - '^--s

awaytheminuteshecoui:li;^-S;;^^^

'Never mind th'^ vo-'ni/ m- , j i ..

felt somewhat as VVelliL?. '•'^"^•i"^'^''
^^eerfully. She

Blucher's forces appSid'^Vs S^'./^ .'^
^°"' ^he"

1
Pt^drea. Mrs. Scott and I will look after

,^»iBsmnr.
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him This stuff will take the pain away and then you must
get to b- It once. You 're overdone.'
She bound up the wound in workmanlike fashion, whilegood Mrs. Scott restored some measure of order in the kitchen

and hurnod off to prepare the patient's bed. Jud.lh was stillbendmg over the mjured hand. 'You took something to
steady your nerves,' she said in the matter-of-fact tone of one

humanity
'° '^^^'^ """'' ^^^ ''"'*' weaknesses of

Miss Brown flushed indignantly, but she was too honest to
lie. I m that colded,' she began

]Jf° TK
J^''^^'

"'V^^ ^''^ '^*^*" " ""^ catastrophe, not the

ilwou^Snt'St""'^'^''"^"'^ ' ^"y- Judith 'nodded.
I wouldn t take any more,' she s-.u. as if she had come to

i way.""*
*^^" *^^ *"™^** *° '^^ ^"S^-'^ Dalgleish in the door-

g ' You I ' he said.

l A young face does not easily express fatigue, but Dalcleish

f St'of'him' '".M- ""i'
'''

r'""'' •" J"^"'' awoke aMhe
f s&d and 2"" ^^'°.r

^"\^"^ ^ "^^'y '«•« ^^«=ident,'

i are snollt T th I ^""'^ .^^'"^^ '^^ ^^ ^^"'"^ ^^ady for yoi
^ sTooer with

i^^^'^^^-P^^^^Ps-y?" had better come Ind havesupper with me. She gave the invitation half reluctantly, as

o
'"^'^^^^^"^stances, it was really the only sensible hh^

=i
to do. Was he not a mere boy. and sh^oh. such an

i experienced woman of the world ?
5 'May I?'

n^'i -^'^"'y is an ill v. ind that blows nobody good

wash his h3^' '^'^°"' ^'^ ^^^'^"^ ^^ h« hurried oTto

^e::t^^:^^-^~'^--^ '^- -". -^ -^^^ "hi^

He had so often tried to recall the room of which he hadreceived a hasty glimpse that memorable night : the impression

ug^terioJ^^i^^^Ji^S t.^ri::^;)^^^:'^
hked the room now that he had time to study it at ?eisuVe

thin K
^' T«'

''"""^ ^y *h^ ^^^^"'^e of shoi and lixuSthan by any definite quality it exhibited
^
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Judith received him with a frank smile. She was very

quiet and self-possessed,—quite a different Judith from the
one he had seen off her guard in a strange chance moment
of intimacy. To judge by her manner, she might have
forgotten all about the meeting of which he had thought
so much.
•We had better begin by introducing ourselves,' she said.

' My name is Miss Lemaistre.'

Dalgleish had found this out some time J^o. ' And I,' he
said, ' am Dugald Dalgleish.'

Clearly she had not found this out, for her eyes lighted

with appreciation. ' Well,' she said, ' you at least have some-
thing for which to thank "your godfathers and godmothers
at your baptism."

'

Dalgleish was puzzled for a moment. 'Oh,' he said

suddenly, ' I haven't any godfathers and godmothers.'
It was her turn to look puzzled. * It never occurred to me

that such a condition was possible. You don't look any the

worse. It just shows how many so-called necessaries one can
do without.'

' If you mean the mug,' laughed Dalgleish, ' I have certainly

survived the want of that.'

A minute later she led the way into the pretty blue and
white kitchen. Dalgleish was glad there was no servant to

disturb the tite-h-tete. He keenly appreciated the unconven-
tional nature of the little feast; but he had never seen a
woman before who would have made no kind of apology
for it. He had yet to learn that apologies were not much in

Miss Lemaistre's way. She took everything so simply that

his shyness began to wear off.

'It was awfully good of you to look after Miss Brown,' he
said.

' I think neighbours ought to be neighbourly.'
' Mrs. Scott says you are a real Good Samaritan.*

She frowned. ' How can people talk such nonsense ? I

like my neighbours.' Apparently it did not occur to her that

the Good Samaritan may have done the ;,ame.

There was a moment's pause. ' I am so glad,' said

Dalgleish tardily.

She laughed. 'And they never miss an opportunity of
helping me. I have no doubt one of them will be good
enough to hand me those plates now.'

He sprang to his feet. ' It was an odd coincidence that
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he said, asshe should use the expression, Good Samaritan,

he seated himself again with a heavy sigh, ' for I had just been

giving a lesson in Sunday School on the subject.'

What an admirable boy he must be ! 'Is that why you

looked so tired ?

'

He turned very red, but somehow the absence of pretence

about this woman and her little menage moved him to un-

wonted frankness.

He nodtled. ' That's tvhy Hooked so tired. I had never

taught in Sunday School before, and it was the greatest fiasco

you ever heard in your life.'

She professed no courteous incredulity. ' Tell me about it.'

He had meant to bury that episode fathoms deep, but to

his own great surprise he went on.

'A lot of the teachers are ill,' he explained, 'and the

superintendent asked me to take a class of little girls

—

little

girls \ You'd think any fool could do that. The subject

was the Good Samaritan—a nice safe subject too—uncon-

troversial—no fear of dropping into heresy unawares.' There

was a little ring of superiority in his voice as he said this—

his heresy was an acquisition so new !—but it disappeared in

a moment. ' I thought I knew all about it, but I looked up

a commentary Miss Brown has. Oddly enough it gave me
a good beginning. I had a general feeling that my brain was

teeming with ideas, and I let the bairns oflf easily in the matter

of texts. I wanted to get to work.
' Well, I began with a striking picture of the road between

Jerusalem and Jericho—lonely,—dark rocks,—no human
habitation in sight. But there are worse things than

solitude. Bands ofbrigands infested the roads 1

'

' I liope nobody screamed.'
' No ; but I felt the response, the mesmeric thrill orators

talk about.' He was really entering into the humour of his

story now. ' It was grand. I saw myself enrolled as a teacher

permanently—my class growing in numbers every week. I

realized how a man must feel who has a vast congregation

following him breathless. But the moment I got to the good

old Gospel narrative—to the Good Samaritan, in fact—the

spell was broken. I tried to pile on colour, but it was no go.

Their jaws dropped lower and lower in the most obvious

disappointment you ever saw. I was afraid they were going

to cry.

' But there 's always a cheeky one in every class. " I say,
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teacher," she said with gentle remonstrance, "we've heard
that story,"

•I could have boxed her ears. Of course she had heard
the story. Did she expect me to write a new Bible for her
benefit? Then a bonny wee thing slipped her hand into
rame. "Tell us more about the lonely road," she pleaded.
As if I hadn't told her every word I knew—and a good deal
more—already

!

,-l^«^ *^f" • '^'^ chimed in. "What were the robbers
//A*?" quoth ihe.'

Judith leaned back and laughed whole-heartedly. ' What
did you do ?

'

'I turned and looked at the clock first of all. Of course
It was diametrically behind me. And I found this pleasing
episode had occupied something under ten minutes; and
on a moderate computation, I had twenty-five still to put in'
I saw incidentally that a man called Dobbs—no great shakes
in the matter of intellect—was holding his class simply
enthralled. He might have been offering them a prize.When I turned back to my little girls—they were all grinning i

They were old parliamentary hands—Sunday School habiiufes
from their cradle. They knew quite well why I had looked
at the clock.'

' You are prepared for the hustings now. And then ?

'

• Don't ask me
!

I wallowed. I sank to the deepest depth
Hustings indeed

! If I rise to be Prime Minister, I shall
never be able to look those little girls in the face again. To
put the finishing stroke, the superintendent kept coming round
and standing behind my chair; and out of cussedness—out
oUeevilry—he postponed ringing the bell for ten good minutes
after the usual time.'

'Oh, come!'
'It 's a fact. We were ten minutes late for church. And

as I was leaving the schoolroom, he came up with the smile
of a father in God, and asked how I had pot on. I looked
perfectly blank, and said, "Fairly well." That was a lie if
you like, and he knew it'

'

'Do you mean to say you had church to put in after that?And church and school, I suppose, equally stuffy?'
'Oh, school was the stuffiest,' he replied, regardless of

grammar. 'At least it was a worse kind of "stuff" As a
rule 1 could repeat the sermon nearly word fo. word. To-
night I heard one sentence only. The Pastor quoted the
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remark of an infidel to the effect that the one thing he was

afraid of was the Sunday Schools.'

Judith's laugh was a thing to hear. 'A sentiment with

which you doubtless agreed, though not in the "infidel's"

sense. Do they still tell tales of that kind ?

'

Dalgleish nodded. He had not noticed th«. louble entente,

but her flippant tone was infectious. ' I could have assured

him that the infidel—or the devil himself—might ha.ve had

an easy mind so far as I was concerned. What with one

thing and another, if you hadn't asked me in to supper, I

believe I should have cut my throat.*

The reckless, extravagant words roused her to a full sense

of her seniority.

'No, no,' sh« said sharply. 'We stop short of talk like

that. " Has Nature covenanted with you that you shall never

appear to disadvantage?" Yo" must pay your debt to

humanity like other people.'

Dalgleish looked up, surprised. He had half expected

some cheap consolation:
— 'N nsense, you're not a fair

judge,' 'I'm sure it was very nice.' Judith Lemaistre had

struck for him a new note in the gamut of consolation. It

was a hard saying, no doubt, and he fervently hoped he might

not often have occasion to fall back upon it ; in the meantime

it rang fresh and true, like this woman herself.

But apparently Miss Lemaistre was one of those women
who have no preference for the personal note in conversation.

' Are there many university men in your chapel ?
' she asked,

as if the idea struck her as a novel one.
• Oh, lots. You see they come up from the country with

introductions, or without introductions, it's all the same.

Somebody speaks to them and asks them home to supper.

It 's rather like a great family.'

• But I like that,' she said warmly.
' Oh, they 're as kind as can be. Of course it has its dis-

advantages. You go into a shop for something, and the

grocer tells you you have been wandering.'

'Wandering?'
• Yes ; he has seen you going into some other church, or

has missed you from your usual corner.'

'That has its terrors, I admit. But on the whole I rather

like it too, if the grocer doesn't worry. I 've great faith in

human brotherhood.'
' Yes, it has its terrors,' said Dalgleish. H^ was thinking of
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'And students too?'

of hi. hero He^dS^her itut th^^^ ^^"'L'" P^^^^e

quoting the famous sf.nSn!:» i^ P*P^' °" Toleration,

seemed to find ?t amS ' S"* J^'l T""^^^ ^^at she

after all.

amusing. So she had her limitations

at I- nSshyT'
"''"'''' " '°'' "'^ ^* *^« ^h^P^l »han

tere?ted?ninyw:;i; andML'"°^ ^'" '^^•"endously in-

I haven't made any Seci^lfrie^nd ''';'''
v' "PP^"^- ^"^

comestraij'htuDf?omSnnl T^-^^^*- ^°" '^« ^ ^'^'^^'^

' Teaching ?'^
'''''°°^" ^ ^'^ ^^'"e °ther work first.'

waSdtstt'o? prfvale s'e^r".?
°' '"^^ ?^^^^'^ °^^ ^^-o-

little money He^wls anStT ^ m l^'' ^^^^ *° ^^" *

it 's a microcosm.' ^ '"''"'^'' ^" '°"^- ^''S"

;

And you study the laws of the ocean in a tea-cun ?

'

Llount. and Tha"cher and Lh ^'T '^^ ^^^^°' ^"^ M^.
limitations Dalgldsh was tl'lT' ^^^'^^ ^^^ ^'^ ^er

that nobody outsfde v cT.ani? i^ ^i
"°'

""u
'^^"^ resentment,

there is inside ^ ^"'^^ ^"°^'' ^"^^ """^h culture

But they parted excellent friends 'AnH if / k

Sh^ k' T^^'^
''^"^'^^•^^'y ^« he took his leave

""' '"^

She shook her head ' Tr ,.^.. u
'^aye.

sir. you will have the skill of EdinT T'^^'"'^' ^^ '^^^^

It 's well to be a s udent Ini -f
?'"''"^gh at your disposal.

Brown is neitir^GlTrnght.''''"'" ^° '^ >'°""g- ^iss



CHAPTER VII

NON DOLET, PiETE

Dalgleish awoke the next morning with the reflection that

lie had been a great fool to monopolize the conversation, and

to give himself away with si'rh unsparing frankness ;
and yet

he had a comfortable conviction that Miss Leniaistre had not

liked him any the less for his folly. He made a mental

resolution, however, on the subject of being 'swift to hear,

slow to speak,' and with that he went about his day's work.

His resolution was dtitined to be put pretty sharply to the

test, for Miss Brown was simply bubbling over with curiosity

as to his experiences in the other flat. She was lookmg

flabby and weak, but quite a dififerent being from the shattered

wreck of the evening before.

• Well,' she said, ' what like is she ?

'

' Who ? Oh !—You saw her yourself.'

'Did you like her?'
' What a question 1

'

Miss Brown longed to say, ' What an answer !

' but prudence

compelled her to keep her gift of repartee in firm check. The

bird was shy, and she felt very much as she had done some

sixty years before, when, in the first bloom of credulity, she

had perseveringly stalked a young blackbird with a pinch of

salt in her fat baby hand. No German housewife was ever mora

anxious to say, 'tVas gad's?'— a. most kindly and hv.man

question by the way—and of even greater importance it was

to know what Miss Lemaistre had said about Aer. Miss

Brown had not forgotten that significant remark about

'steadying her nerves.'

' Is she cliver ?

'

...
Now cleverness, as we know, is a gift of many limitations,

and Dalgleish was just at the age to overestimate its inr.-

porlance, yet in one way his notion of it was even more

limited than its deserts. He wa:> annoyed that he had taken

no steps to find out whether his hostess was ' clever '
or not.
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ill I'

i'

•I don't know,' he said; 'not specially.'
' Was she nice ?

'

*- /

'Very,' said Dalgleish indifferently.

^

How old would you take her to be ?'
I never could guess ages. She has ceased to eo on fonrlegs^ and has not yet begun to go on three?

^ "'

cle^efwomln t"^S" P""'^^^^^"^« '^^ -' '^-^^ was a

SnelTa" u"sei"
'" "*^' '"' ^"^'^ ^'^-^^ ^^e was

'MysJe^?""^
'"^'^"^ ^''""^ ^^''' '^^ =*'d ^^'^^y-

'Well, don't you think so yourself?'
Now Dalgleish had never met any 'mysterious' wnmo„and consequently he had a very cIear'ide7o what th^; were

Umais^r/nltSs^ °"'^"^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^
rJ>^ IS^:^^^^hSr7"fw^l^Stmoney n.ver cam' out o' Miss Jenkins' pocket. Pm wondermg if Lemaistre is her real name.'

wonder-

•We?STJ
^hy shouldn't it be her real name ?

'

Well, did you iver hear the like o 't
?

'

It did not occur to either of them that an unusual nam*»

m/?.' l^'°i
'° ^'^« ""d«r. but Dalgleish was very an^rNow that IS how mischief is done,' he said. ^If she wereS

SbITS'^ " ^"^'^' ^°" '"'^^^ ^° her an iiP;.'*
lo.cf / 7 ^"^ "°* ^"swer immediately. She had atleast found out one thing-that Dalgleish liked his new

n'JorrrSrdlhe'^r'''^"'^''^
sa"ylnTtLg''lt-mf;.^^"'^"

•She did not mention you at all

'

And so he did, and, just as he was carrying it arro«:<5 th^

uLS. "'= ""^'^'"- ""--^ *e door"! VZTm^,
Fairl, caught!' he said, laughing, and the all-too-ready
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blush rose to his face. It did him such an injustice, that

blush, he often told himself, coming for choice just when he

felt the very opposite of blushing.
,,. „ ,

The visitor's voice sounded low and soft after Miss Brown s

harsh Doric. ' Have I surprised you with the bushel off your

light, Mr. Dalgleish? I am so glad. These ^common stairs

want every ray they can get on a day like this.'

'An' he says she's no "specially cliver"!' thought Miss

Brown with a sn -r ;. But she showed herself generous, not-

withstanding his real or assumed obtuseness.

•You may say it,' she said when the two women were

alone. Her manner was nervous and awkward, but not half

so nervous as Judith had expected it to be. 'He's just a

jewel, that's what he is. So keen about his work, aye hame

to his buiks betimes ; and so wiselike ! What that lad thmks

about—ye 'd wonder ! It 's a rael edification when it doesna

make your hair rise. I think whiles when he 's a great man

we'll laugh to mind how ready he was to turn his hand to

a'thing. I niver had onybody the least like him.'

This was only too true, as any one who had known Miss

Brown's previous lodgers could testify.

'He must have a nice mother,' Miss Lemaistre said re-

flectively. ' I 'm so glad you like him, for he doesn't look

like roughing it much.'
' My word ! He 's as strong as strong.'

•Yes ; but those young fellows who live keenly at all points

are very apt to break down suddenly when you least expect

it. They want good food and good fire and good care. Poor

boy, I suppose he is not overburdened with this world's

goods.'

But, gossip though she was, Miss Brown understood the

good old Scottish gift of loyalty. * You 'd wonner,' she said

oracularly.
. rr u jj

Miss Lemaistre's respect for her patient rose. If she did

not wish to speak, she certainly should not be tempted.

•Come,' she said; 'you are a good subject, I see. Your

hand is getting on famously.'
' It's been well looked to,' Miss Brown said, with the rather

grudging air of one who has been taught to render to all their

due. 'No doctor could have done ': tter.' She was half

tempted to hate Miss Lemaistre foi saving caught her at

such a disadvantage, and yet she v Id not help liking those

friendly eyes that seemed so quick to see and so slow to
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i'
'«*'

'
So many women can

easily acquired. Still, to do Miss Lemaistre iustice she h^Hnever said anything that was worth repeat ng?t was iust^

h^with on'r^'
'."

'

''''' "^^^^ °"« ^««^ halfinclLld tJ?r,^.s

Aril ^ •Z'^*''"^''*'' " °°« '^"s^s God with one's sinsAs her visitor rose to go. Miss Brown opened her lios io

an the denner no cleared awa'. But if ye olease to^f/na

on to a tray, and thrust them into his bed-closet Th™
u'&'Srai^r^td' °"^ °' ^'^ window.lehTd' bund'lTd

eceS laver of dfjW'^l^'^ '" ^^°^'"g ^^e mostrecent layer of dust off the chimney-piece when MissLemaistre was ushered in.
"

Inspired by what she would have called her 'hobbv of
neighbourliness,' she had been reallv interestert fo i.!!?„^ /
the remains of his dinner whether t' had been of i ktn/S^could reasonably be expected to yield a fair quota of noudsh

™o ume of HtlT^T " ""^' ^"^P"^^^ ^° ''' notlg°Sut a

he eSen tS H f ^P^^^^"- °° ^^e crimson table-cover Had

ifr-lot^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^;£r -^ ^^-^^ °^
'

--"--
very'red alafnTnT.^^

°'" '^^ '^^"ght, for he turned

^? Ki^ff • ^ '
*"^ contrived surreptitiously to throw a sheetof blotting-paper over the obtruding book.

.. ^^ ^""f u"""^.^'
'^^ impression that his den was now fairlvneat and that m point of solid comfort it compaTed favourablv

was^i,^"Th
'^°'-'''^^ "''

f-S^^^^ ^'^^ '^"- constleratbn h^

h c exact no ^rlLT"''""/ '^ ^^ ^^'^ ^°^ 'hose rooms

/• V.a m n tn ^ K f°'^ °^ '^'P^^^^' ^"^ ^^'^ich positively

< £• °L ^'^ P"' his feet on the chimney-piece.
^

charac\1nSmXr' °' ^ "^^""^' ^^' ^'^ ^''^'^' ^^^
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• That 's decent of her,' said Dalgleish, scarcely concealing

his surprise. He had become all too familiar with his land-

lady's L- titude towards her sex. ' She does turn up trumps

sometimes.'

Miss Lemaistre nodded. 'She improves on acquaintance.

I like the people who keep their ace till the end. Perhaps

she is that kind.'

Dalgleish laughed. ' Possibly, She has got rid of a good

many smalls since I came.'

Miss Lemaistre reflected how much less generous he was

than the woman he criticized. She was looking at his pictures

meanwhile. There were two oleographs of the Prodigal

Son, a cheap print of Queen Victoria, faded photographs of

people who were obviously related to Miss Brown, and an

effective reproduction of the • Awakening of the Soul.' ' That

is yours,' she said.

•Good shot,' laughed Dalgleish, 'but it's wrong. Miss

Brown confiscated it from the goods of her last lodger, for

lack of more negotiable material, judging by the accounts

of him that I haven't been able to dodge, the little lady may
congratulate herself on being out of his keeping. Awfully

line, isn't it ?'

' I don't care for the picture,' said Miss Lemaistre without

emphasis. Then her voice changed. 'But I do like that

very much.' She had at last discovered what she was looking

for, half buried among the books on his little writing-table.

' That 's my mother,' said Dalgleish, drawing his sleeve

frankly and affectionately over the glass of a cheap velvet

frame.

Such a wonderful face, sweet, sad, and worn, with pathetic

lines above the brave, firm mouth,—one of the faces that are

better worth producing than most works of art. Somehow it

brought the unaccustomed tears to Judith's eyes.

' She does know life !
' she cried. ' Oh, Mr. Dalgleish, you

have a goodly heritage.'

' On that side I have,' he said rather gloomily, as if the

subject had been in his mind. It so happened that a young

medical student had read a lugubrious paper on Heredity

at the last meeting of the Debating Society. ' Know life ? I

should think she does know life.' He could not believe that

he was actually going to tell the story that came surging up to

his lips, but the tears in Judith's eyes were as deep calling

unto deep. ' It 's only since I came to town that I 've
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small world. I imagine it was always an emotional kind Tf

.t was quue average stuff enou^. "^
,

" a,ch; „i °
n"one n,ght what a sensitive man might st erfromftecriS

hJ :,'?'' "=''?''4''''"" '""nething like a sob. ' If oiilv he

^f<x^^^^^^:!^ if<s'

;

i?7f;»d™^5 s\irr.^thit^:^£^^^

would have cost her less to put her hand in thl fit qk

everytlung When I look back on thosi dlvs I ee 1 n^^ ^
I' *-''\''''' J ^^' '^'' ^°° d"" to see then.' You can seethem in her photograph now '

i^ou can see

Judith nodded without raising her eyes from the picture.
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. . . His very death couldn't wipe them out.'

There was a great throb of feeling in Judith's voice. ' And
yet we never think of things like that when we talk of great

suffering. So he died ?
'

'Yes; but not till she had drunk the cup to the dregs.

He took to spending money, and we haven't got to the end of
that worry yet. They asked him to resign, and he asked them
why he should. He was very high-handed, but at last we
got him away. He fretted terribly, and then he was ill-
some brain trouble—and he died.'

' Then of course it was the brain trouble all along,' she said

quickly, 'and everybody would know it.'

He sighed. ' Most people knew it, I suppose, but it was
too late then. My mother had worried through.'

' What a comfort she has lived to let you make it all up to
her!'

' Do you think anybody ever can ? But you know now
why I got into such a funk last night. Greater drivel than /
talked couldn't be.'

• My dear boy, could any two things be more different ?

'

'I know,' he said hastily, ' Iknow, but it just got me that way.'
He seemed desirous to change the subject now. ' And

that 's my sister,' he said, tossing down another picture rather
unceremoniously.

' Tell me about her.'

• Oh, she is a real good sort,' he said lightly. ' Devoted to
good works. She has never cracked the egg-shell in which
she was born, you know. I rather think she never will.'

He forgot that he had only cracked his own a few weeks
before.

He drew a long hreath. ' So that 's why we are so awfully
poor,' he said as if she had remarked on the fact. ' I got
a bursary, of course, or I shouldn't be here, but I believe they
are living on porridge and salt at home to help me out.'

'There are worse things than poverty.'

'And i-orridge?' He bowed, and, if Miss Lemaistre had
known it, hi

;
Iioaring and voice were an amusing reflection of

Thatcher's. ' True, O King,' he said smiling.
' Oh,' she said, ' it wasn't a platitude really. It was fresh

from the mint, such as it was. I was thinking that in these
puzzling modern days so many rich people must feel ill at ease
about their money. You at least know that you are not
defrauding anybody.'
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' Unless u's my creditors.'

She lat r ed. ' Unless it 's your creditors. Good-bye. Mr
I'dlgl^ish. '^o.i e and sec ne when you have time.'
She held our her hand very kindly, but as he took it a

shade of anxiety came over his face. ' Miss Brown is a good
Christian woman,' he said, ' but the moral principle has an ot'd

tTe^dwr*^^"'^'"*''
"'^'^'

^
^""^^ ^^'^ ^*'"'' ^""^^ J''tening at

Judith nodded reassuringly. 'Mrs. Scott . ame in just
after I did, and they ve been havng a cup of tc. together i..
tile kitchen. I heard the clatter of tiie cups.'
She took her leave, and D.d-leish was left to rtflcrt on the

manner m which he had fulhlled his resolution of bein -

'swift to hear, slow to speak.'
""
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seeking, the world believes r innorent too. I am strongly
inclined to think that this go^ ' old world of ours is not quite
a fool after H.'

She took iT her shoes with a vs .i now, washed her hand.s
as a woma Joes who takes pleasure in their comeliness, and
passed into he sitting-room. An elderly woman was placing
a tea-tray on a small table by the fire. A foreign letter was
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propped against the quaint little teapot. Miss Lemaistre
laughed half ruefully as she opened it. 'You poor old
Frances, she said, 'did the Lord send you a thorn in the
Hesh ? Then, stretching out her feet to the blaze, she sipped
her tea and read :— ^^

' My DEAR Judith —I am sitting in a terraced garden high
above Florence, looking down on the city below. After a
oout of horrid cold winds, raid-winter has brought us some
warm, glowing days, and, on the hill-slopes round about, the
olives are shimmering in the sun, and throwing into bold
relief the groups of swarthy cypresses.

'It is from here that I would have you see Florence first.
Every building stands out clear, Duomo, Palazzo Vecchio,
Bargello

;
the Arno winds hither and thither, and Leonardo's

fortifications keep guard like lions round about. Beyond are
the hills with their nestling homesteads, and then the snow-
covered range against the sky.

'That, my dear, is in my best literary vein. I flatter myself
It would look rather well in Blackwood; but of course I should
have to add some more. Alfred demurs to " swarthy" on the
ground that it suggests something burly and muscular. I tell
him that comes of reading Othello before he was old enough
to understand It. I rather fancy " swarthy " myself, don't you ?

A,r
j%"^'^"°°"^^ 8° '" '"°'' ^'"e and olive growing, and

Alfred, I grieve to say, is more interested in the production
of oi and wine than in all the pictures in the Uffizi. Per-
sonally, I prefer the town. We are out of everything here.-
except oil and wine-and just now there are quite a lot of our
friends in Florence. The Watsons had an At Home yester-
day, and there were many enquiries about you. You see you
were rather clever as a girl, and everybody expects you to set
the Thames on fire. I really wish you would ; it would saveme such a lot of explanation. Give your mind to it, there 's
a dear! I often wonder what you would wish me to say
when people ask about you. While the nursin- spell lasted
one could at least refer to that ; but now. what ?' Am I quite
unworthy to share your plans ?

' Write me a good long letter, or, better still, answer this in
person. You know Alfred will be delighted. He says he 'd
have married you if he had seen you first, and I tell him I
wish he ha.l There is nothing like a complete understanding
Delwcen husband and wife.
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' How I run on ! and how difficult it is to be serious on

paper ! I so often want to tell you of the sense of rest and

peace one gets in wandering about these old churches. They

make our modern self-assertiveness so vulgar. I thank God
every day I live that I belong to the great age-long wave of

adoration that produced such concrete prayers as these

cathedrals and pictures and statues. O Judith, can't you

see that this is eternal and your little sects and schisms and

sciences mere passing fancies ? Can't you see that a good

woman has only to l>e, and that her influence is as much
needed in our walk of life as in any other ?—Your affectionate

sister, Frances Traquair.'

Judith's face as she read was like a landscape on an April

day. When she had finished, she went to her writing-table

and wrote :

—

'Mv DEAR Frances,—I am sitting in a commonplace
parlour high above the narrow street, looking out on the tiles

of the houses opposite. Mid-winter has brought us some

good honest sleef, which throws into momentary relief the

groups of swarthy chimney-pots. There must be so many
people at the present moment in a similar position that I

doubt whether the experience would appeal strongly to B/ack-

wood, but, if he fails to rise to your shimmering olives, it

might be worth while for me to try him with something

sterner.

•It is depressing to hear that one has not fulfilled the

promise of one's youth; and yet all the nicest people one

knows are in the same box. I quite see that it would be a

convenience to you to label me Artist, Member of School

Board, Wife, even Nurse ; but I can't honestly hold out the

hope that you will ever be able to do it. " I would write on
the lintel of my door-post Whim. I hope it is something

better than whim at last, but we cannot spend the day in

explanation."

'Is this unfair? Well, dear, I will be as explicit as ever

you like. At the present moment I am learning dispensing.

You don't know what that means? It means working behind

a counter—not a shop-counter—in a big apron and sleeves.

Twice a week we make up stock mixtures, pills, and bella-

donna plasters,—quite a work of art this last, I assure you.

On the remaining days women and children come to see the
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doctors and to have their prescriptions made up. They—the
patients—look upon it as a sort of club, and chat away quietly
in the frankest manner possible. TAis I call seeing life,
though I confess there is more oil than wine about it. You
know I always did cultivate life for the sake of its by-
products.

' By the way, talkiii r of by-products, I must tell you what
happened one day at the Dispensary. A woman came in
whom 1 had not seen there before, but the more I looked at
her, the more sure I was that I had seen her somewhere; and
she, oddly enough, seemed unable to keep her eyes off me.
Fmally, I asked to see her card, and then it flashed on me,
—•'Elizabeth Jenkins." You remember Jenkins who used
to be with us, and who went to Darley Castle? A strange
creature, silent as the grave. Her face worked quite pain-
fully when I spoke to her. We don't encourf"je tears at the
Dispensary, so I asked her to come and have tea with me,
and tell me ali about it.

'Poor old soul! (A^^.—She is fifty-five now, though we
thought her ninety in those days.) She had saved up a good
deal, and relatives i: Scoliand persuaded her that she couldn't
invest It better than in furnishing a flat near the University,
and taking student lodgers. I suppose her relatives thought
her flat would be a nice 'ittle pied-d-ierre for them. Anyhow
she followed their advice, but she couldn't get the right kind
of young men. They had friends in, drinking to all hours, and
they didn't pay their rent, and they broke one leg off her
sofa, and propped it up with the Family Bible ! I had the
curiosity to look and see how the doctor diagnosed her case,
and was not surprised to see " incipient melancholia? " follow-
ing certain definite and more prosaic symptoms.

' Well, I made short work of that incipient melancholia. I
was not very comfortable in the rooms I was in, so I got her
flat papered and painted, refurnished a couple of rooms, and
moved in as coon as possible. Ostensibly she is my landlady,
but of course I am really responsible. It is a perfectly ideal
arrangement. She cooks well, takes excellent care of me, and—as of old—is silent as the grave.

' Quite a pretty story ?
' So much for the Dispensary.
' I have to take a Chemistry class too, of course, at the

Women's Medical S-hool such a quaint old place !—una
other classes later. Also 1 swell the number of real ladies to
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whom a university professor is lecturing on Political Economy

—a subject which, I should think, is almost as good as a

husband for clipping one's wings.

•You see, dear, I can say nothing which could not easily

be turned into ridicule. The scheme of things seems to me

very puzzling, and I don't feel sure that wc are justified in

saying, This is God's will. Mind, I only say I don't feel sure.

It may be God's Will. Which of us could eat a good dinner

with a hungry child unfed in the room ? Yet is not that just

what we are all doing ? How do we expect the hungry cl.ild

will be fed? Do we expect a hand with a loaf to pierce

the clouds? Hundreds of people, you will tell me, have

done more harm than good in trying to mend matters. True,

true ; but the hungry child is there.

•You see that for once I give you my thoughts in the

making. I tell you frankly that I don't see what to do ;
but

I seem to see what not to do, and that is to wrap one:.elf up

in a fog of conventionalities that blind one to the existence

of difficulties—of realities rather. I have no scheme. My
fellow-creatures seem to me very plucky and good, and I want

to get down among them, I want to learn life, and I can't

learn it at afternoon teas and dinner parties. I am not now

living among the very poor ; but at least my neighbours are

not a collection of mirrors so arranged as to reflect one

another.
' Honestly, I think you had better give me up. I have

thought the matter out all round, and I mean to be of use

how I can and where I can, leaving my reputation to take

care of itself.

• What about the example to young girls ? Oh, my dear,

must we c// be an example to young girls ? Can't one be

spared here and there ? Mind you, I quite see that if one

gives up being an example to young girls, one has to pay the

penalty. Good-bye for ever to even the most innocent

larking.
• Balderdash ! I hear you say : and Alfred bites his bushy

moustache, and says deprecatingly, "Nice girl, nice girl!

Can't you find a husband for her, Francie ?
"

• I am so fond of you both. I do wish I could be a credit

to you.—Your affectionate sister, Judith Lemaistre.'
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sion for our next meeting is— let me see- ' He carefully

adjusted a gold-rimmed eye-glass and read with deliberation,

" Whether is Tennyson or Browning the greater poetV As

the two gentlemen who have undertaken the roles of Achilles

and Agamemnon are both present, it occurs to me that they

may feel sufficiently at home in their subject to proceed.'

He spoke with great apparent seriousness, but the meeting

seemed to 6nd the suggestion replete with humour.

'Good Lord !

' said Acliilles, turning white. The paper in

question was his first, and it rightly seemed to him the most

important thing in the world at the moment.
Agamemnon took the situation more calmly. 'Thanks

awfully,' he said; 'extempore speaking never was my special

gift. Haven't read a line of Browning yet,' he confided to his

immediate circle. 'Only put my name down because I

thought that would force me to find out what the fellow is

driving at.'

• In that case,' proceeded Scrymgeour, ' I would point out

that a contretemps like the present forms a well-nigh unique

encouragement to our promising young members. Genius

is proverbially modest, and there are many who would think

twice before calling together an audience Uke this in mid-

winter.' (' Hear, hear
!

' rather resentfully.) ' But here we are

already assembled. The deed is done. We only ask to be

amused, instructed, or—or
'

' Edified,' suggested some one.

Mr. Scrymgeour accepted the suggestion gracefully. ' Or
edified,' he agreed. ' Some of our friends,' eyeing a group of

medicals, 'are authorities on—on Vaccination
'

He was interrupted by a laugh, as he expected, and by a

half audible, 'Thinks himself awfully funny, doesn't he?'
' Others on Church History. Mr. Dalgleish ?

'

' You go to blazes
!

' said Dalgleish. He spoke under his

breath, but the expression of his face was answer enough.

The meeting was quite good-tempered now, enjoying the

fun, when, slowly and heavily, Mr. Dobbs rose to his feet. He
was received with agioan.

' In the absence of bidders for fame ' he began.
' Courage, man, don't be too modest !

' threw in Jones.

'Hush! Don't you see? He speaks as ore who has

attained.'

' I would like to say a few words.'

There was a movement in the direction of the coats and
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s^s L??h;-
-^^ D°bbs' was genuinely respected as a con-

fn ?= !
^*^"'*'.*"' ^"<* f°'/his reason his remarks were listened

the nfJ?n
"^ V°" °f,f«sS"'f"l patience; but this evening

the meeting was demoralized. Fortunately undue sensitivl
ness was not one of Mr. Dobb. disqualifications. • Mos 5you W.11 remeniber.' he said, 'a discussion held here sometime ago on he subject of Religious Toleration. Extra-orduury remarks were made by some of the members on that

subS?"' t ?';' ''"'' '^'^" '^^^'"S a good deal on the

llJ^^k ^-ff/'"^^."""J"""ntl~ovir President does not

fSn^Z tn"" '^'^""^-T
^'°'" '^^ programme of the meeting,

I propose to offer a few remarks on the subject oi MartinLuther and our Giorious Reformation:

„>,tV^T!^
there was a perfect roar of ironical cheering, during

mS. K r^°^^'
'^•'"^y ''°°^ h'^ g~""d. It was somfmmutes before any voice could be heard, but at last themeeting gave Mr. Scrymgeour a chance

fi,I f "r"^
experience,; he said, 'has made me as sensitive to

nr/nf iH^
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warSffnr".!
"'"^ °' y°^ ^"^ '^^^ I have no sufficient

warrant for the assertion, but my impression is that if this
suggestion of Mr. Dobbs were put to^he meeting it would
not be accepted without some dissentient voices (Loud
laughter and ' Hear, hear

!

')

^

™t,wV T^'^
^^^ *^^ few dissenters to have a moment's

patience. A paper-on vaccination, on Browning, even onthe Darwinian theory, requires some special knowlldge. The
discussion might flag for lack of it But are we not all
authorities on-on-Martin Luther and our glorious Re-

ZTnT^ M "°'
l^'''^^

"^'•y fo«^"dation of our faith?Are not we Nonconformists the only true heirs of BrotherMartin in that we did not withdraw our heads from one nooseonly to thrust them into another ?

'

• Ay, ay. We 'd nous enough for that

'

The speaker was a person of no importance. Mr.Scrymgeour looked at him severely. 'I believe I have

Sl"J .
"'°"''

^"f
°"ty for saying that the man who would

t^fPr.c^r r"'"^
P"?

t P"'^^^^- Let me remind you thatthe President can only be responsible for articles of value
specially committed to his care. We can rely on Mr Dohhs
to be brief (Oh. oh I) and who knows but that the subsequen
discussion may prove to be the most brilliant-even-lnThe

Si
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annals of our Society. I propose that Mr. Dobbs be invited

to proceed.'

With a good-natured laugh and a shrug of the shoulders,

the company resigned itself in the hope of some good guerrilla

warfare later on.

Mr. Dobbs said very much what he had been expected to

say, and, although few were ready to admit the fact, he

certainly succeeded in impressing the company with his

knowledge of the period he was discussing. He succeeded

incidentally, too, in rousing a strong spirit of opposition

among his hearers. Given the knowledge of half-a-dozen

relevant facts, and a fair proportion of the audience would

have been only too glad to enter the lists against him. But

the discussion had found them unprepared. The challenger

was well-armed, and the Catholic point of view was repre-

sented mainly by a lacuna in the education of these earnest

Protestants.
' Let us shift the ground a little,' said one ingenious spirit,

'and ask what Martin Luther would have said now? What
was the logical outcome of his teaching?' As the obvious

answer to this was a statement of the speaker's own well-

known views, the line of argument was not encouraged, Mr.

Dobbs proving specially obdurate. ' History,' he said with

unexpected terseness, ' is not 1—logical.'

A learned-looking man in the background rose, in the

name of Hegel, to protest against this dictum. Now the

name of Hegel at this Debating Society was a cul-de-sac. When
the discussion got in there, most people knew that there was

nothing for it but to wait till the discussion came out again.

There was an awkward pause, broken only by suppressed

talk and laughter, and then—to everybody's surprise, but

most of all to his own—Dalgleish sprang to his feet.

In some respects his position was an enviable one. He
was a genuine lover of history ; he had recently come into

the inspiring possession of a new system of grouping, a new
'framework'; and, like Mr. Dobbs, he had been induced by

the recent debate on Toleration to study the whole question

afresh. He had, of course, been brought up with a strong

protestant bias, and it was only natural that the pendulum
should take a fine sweep in the other direction. All this did

not prevent his being exceedingly nervous, and for a minute

or two he could scarcely find his voice.
' Can he speak ?

' asked some one in an undertone.
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The Sunday-School superintendent bethought himself of

the Good Samaritan, and shook his head; but herein he
showed less knowledge of humanity than worthy Miss Brown,
who at least realized that ' you never can tell from the first

effort whether a body has the gift or no.'

For Dalgleish had something to say, and he was determined
to say it. He had not yet acquired Debating Society English

;

but, the first difficulty over, he threw out his thoughts in well-
turned sentences. I will not profess that his main interest
was truth ; if circumstances had thrown him into a Roman
Catholic debating society, his line of argument would have
been surprisingly different. His main objects were to confute
Mr. Dobbs, to make out a rattling good case, and incidentally
to state nothing as a fact that could bring his veracity into
disrepute.

• We have just refused,' he said, 'to consider in so many
words what Martin Luther would have said now; but it

seems to me that is just what we all habitually do. We judge
Luther by what we are pleased to think he would have said
had he been present at our Debating Society to-night. If
the Reformation had brought us only what the Reformers
asked for ^Aen, would it have been a Reformation at all ? I

gravely doubt it. As our President says, we shou' ' have
withdrawn our necks from one noose only to t' ist ti , . into
another. It was the controversy, the ferroeni, ..lat did ood,
and for t'-u we have to thank one party as well as the other.
In reading the history of the time with an open mind, one is

almost tempted to think that by argument as well as ny fire

Catholic and Protestant destroyed each other, and that Truth
—the truth by which we live to-day—rose phcenix-like from
the ashes.'

Like a war-whoop the audacious words rang through the
room. Even in the privileged seclusion of the Debating
Society no one had ever gone so far as this. A maiden
speech, however, must be encouraged at all costs, and the
daring flight of metaphor which brought the exordium to a
close drew forth a burst of applause, tempered by strong signs
of disapproval from a small minority. When the speaker
was allowed to proceed he had acquired remarkable self-

possession.
' I don't want to overstate my case.' (' Hear, hear!' ironically

from Mr. Dobbs.) ' But who can deny that, if the Reformers
had foreseen all that was to come of their action, they would
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have been as much aghast as the Catholics themselves. In

Vhe letter they sounded free. In the spirit they too were

hidebound by scholasticism. " There is no infallible Church,

they said. "There is an infallible book. It is God s message

to the individual soul; but find in it anything different from

what we find and—you are damned." '
. . , ....

There was a smothered laugh in the background, that

inevitable
' crackling of thorns under a pot for which a more

experienced speaker would have been prepared. Dalgleish

frowned, and nearly lost his thread, but a moment later he

found it triumphantly.
• » This is Truth," said the Catholics. The speaker drew a

smallcircleon the blackboard. ' And ;« This is Truth said

the Reformers.' He drew another small circle. Was either

Truth? God forbid! T/i/x was Truth.' He made a grea

sweep with his arm to indicate that the blackboard would not

contain it.
' But the Reformers did much for us all, and let

us be thankful to them for it. They taught us to Mj,

"That" —he pointed to the first circle—'" -hat anyhow is

not the whcc of Truth;" and if, in the course of time, we

have turned their weapons against themselves, if we have

rebelled against their own scholastic narrowness, at least we

have never forgotten that it was they who taught us to rebel.

They initiated the modern spirit without realizing what they

were doing. "Theybuilded better than they knew. You

remember Cromwell? "A man never mounts so high as

when he knows not whither he is going.
'

Quotations seemed to rush upon his memory, and he

paused to take breath. ' As regards these martyr stories, he

went on, with an irritating little smile of superiority, as if he

might safely lay aside his armour now 'it is just as we 1 to

face facts. Did the Reformers avail themselves of their

supremacy to manifest the spirit of Christ? Has not the

Catholic Church its roH of martyrs too? Does not the cry

go u[» from then, as well as from ourselves,

" Aventje, O Lord, Thy slaughtered saints !"

' Hut, if we are to tell martyr stories, don't let us forget to

reckon among them the story of-Blessed^Edmund Campion

He paused .again, and then very simply he told how passion-

ately Campion had believed in the truth of his views, how he

had offered to debate the questions at issue with any Pro-

testant doctors, how his wish had been granted only when his

M
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body was torn and enfeebled with torture and imprisonment,
and so on to the tragic, heroic end.
The famous Brag and Challenge—teai^ the other day for

the first time—had appealed keenly to the boy's sense of
chivalry, and he knew hits of it by heart. ' While we have a
man left to enjoy your Tyburn,' he rolled out with fine irony,
and he quoted the last paragraph almost word for word :—

'

" If these my offers be refused and my endeavours can
take no place, and I having run thousands of miles to do you
good shall be rewarded with rigour—I have no more to say
but to recommend your case and mine to Almighty God the
searcher of hearts, who send us His grace and set us at accord
before the day of payment, to the intent we may at last be
friends in heaven, where all injuries shall be forgotten.'"
The story was new to most, if not to all, of his hearers, and

80, of course, appealed to them more than similar stories on
the other side with which they had been familiar since child-
hood. Many of them, too, were ready for the return swing of
the pendulum, and, where they had no great stake in the
contest, they all loved fairplay. Of course the interest of
the discussion was purely academic. Mr. Dobbs and the old
deacons might—in the terrors of the imagination—see the
fires of Smithfield relighted; but almost every man present
here would have said with Carlyle, ' Would that there were
no greater danger to our Europe than the poor old Pope's
revival

!

'
Science, evolution—here were dangers if you like,

but the dear old Scarlet Lady ! Why, she was on her death-
bed. It was almost a case of Be morluis nil. Give the poor
tiling decent burial

!

There was no lack of speakers now. Some were anxious
to know wIk- j they could find the story of Edmund Campion

;

a few conservatives protested with real dignity agaii.st Mr.
Dalgleish's treatment of 'the infalli;ie book'; ami one en-
quiring spirit was eager to hear how Mr. Dalgleis.h would
define 'the truth by which we live to-dav.'

Ualgleish would gladly have ac( eptctl the challenge, but
one of the older men rose to protest. 'Mr. Dalgleish has
indicated,' he said, pointing to the hiackl.oard, ' that Catholic
and Protestant alike drew too sir.all a circle. Is he likely to
mend matters by drawing a third circle of his own? The Church
in the past has been driven to define, define, always to define,
—to precipitate out her conclusions. We are not so hard
pressed now-a-days. Why not let the solution stand a bit ?
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• «• Think you, 'mid all this mighty turn,

Of things forever sreakini;,

That nothing of itself will come,^^

But we must still be seeking?

'

The discussion might well have closed on this restful note,

but Mr. Dobbs had still to reply. He was the one man in

the room who had not followed the story of the saintly

Tesuit and this was unfortunate, for it would certauily liave

iivcn him more food for reflection than did the ^'arl'er part o

DalKleish's speech. As a matter of fact, he had been hard a

work, whittling his reply into a pointed shape, and m this not

very difficult task he succeeded fairly well.
,,^„,:^„

'Mr. Dalgleish,' he said, ' has certainly drawn rny attention

to a serious omission in mv own remarks, an omission which

I am glad to have an opportunity of supplying. 1" try^f

humbly to sum up the debt we owe to Martin Luther I

omitted to include one crowning benefit, the fact that—

ignorantly indeed, but not quite ineffectively-the great

Reformer was privileged to prepare the way for-lor—

Mr. Dobbs strove to avoii! the vernacular, but it was no use,

mere southern English would have snapped beneath the

weight of his meaning-'>r ///^ like ofMr Dalgleish

Groans and hisses, laughter and applause, greeted this

obvious, if well-merited, rciurt; but beyond all doubt

l)al"leish had won his spurs. Like the rest of the world,

the "society was always on the lookout for the rising inan

and Dalgleish, with his combined shyness and pluck, took

the general fancy mightily. ' Savoir cire prct grande chose.

No display of knowledge would have imi)rcsscd the audience

at all if Dalgleish had known the subject oi discussion before-

hand; but this was apparently the sort of thing he kept on

tap, and he seemed to cue as much about his Blessed

J.:dmund Campion-there was something strangely seductive

in the name to young men who had been reared to strict

moderation of language- as most people cared about the

mrliamentary or municipal candidate of the moment.

So congMHilations were as plentiful as flowers in May, and

there was flattery even in the wamiir^s and icproofii ot he

wise. In the excitcnu nl of the moment Dalgleish accepted

no fewer than three invitations to supper.

'Oh, we had great doings, I assure you,' he said in a glow

of boyish triumph next day to Miss Lcmaistre. It had

Ml
!

I
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become no uncommon thing f r him to drop into her
flat about four o'clock in the auernoon. 'I wonder you
didn't see the- difference in me the moment I entered the
room.'

' I did,' she responded drily.

•Nonsense. I 'ope I'm not such an ass. It was all a
fluke, you know. Happened to be a subject they knew
n.)thmg about. If any one had thrown Father Parsons at
my head, I should have been a dead man. When the old
deacons hear of it, I shall get well sat upon, you may
depend.'

' You '11 help yourself to sugar, won't you ? Where was
your great genius, Mr. ?

'

'Thatcher?' The lad's face fell. 'He wasn't there.
Jones declares he reached the door just in time to hear
Dobbs announce the subject of his remarks, and forthwith
bethought himself of an engagement elsewhere.'

' Which side would he have taken ?

'

Dalgleish laughed. ' I don't fancy he would have backed
Dobbs.'

' He would have backed his own conscience, I suppose.'
' Oh, of course,' said Dalgleish conventionally.
' It wouldn't be of course at all with most people. In any

dispute of the sort there are many who wish to be clever,
some who wish to be kind, a few who wish to be loyal, and
—perhaps—one—who wishes to be just and true.'

' Oh, I hope it is not so bad as that,' he said uneasily. He
wondered why she was so down on him. He had got into
the way of counting on her sympathy, and he had so looked
forward to telling her of his success.
And, indeed, even while giving utterance to her high

sentiments, Judith had an uncomfortable sense of her own
smallness. When we have resolved, at some personal sacri-
fice, to be of real service to a fellow creature, it is a little
disconcerting to have our mission taken out of our hands

;

and, although she would have done much to save Dalgleish
from one of liis real fits of dci)ression, she was woman
enough to like him best when he was not quite on the
mountain height. She had considerable experience of the
kind of person who requires of us a conhtant change of
mental focus, but the strain of adaptation was always irksome
to her.

'

She was taken aback too by the freshness and force of the

iff -.
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lad's views. He had developed his arL;umeiU since the

evening before, and he stated it now with a firmness of con-

viction that amazed her. A few weeks before lie had been a

mere schoolboy to whom she had given a helping hand, and

now, on this line of thought at least, he had overshot her.

How had he travelled? With the patient, plodding feet of

study and reasoning?—or with the swiit, sure wings of

in -.irination? Was it possible that the lad was a genius?

, 'ad his mind, she wondered, developed all of a piece,—or

had it shot out in this direction only? And, if so, how long

would it he before he succeeded in making the length of this

ii ht the radius of his whole circle?

For some minutes she sat musing. ' And what does your

mother say to it all ?

'

His face clouded. ' Oh, I wouldn't worry her with all this.

She wouldn't understand.'
• I should think, with that face, she would understand any-

thin_'. I have thought of her so much. I never saw a

woman's face that impressed me as hers does. If I were an

artist, I should like to paint her as some grand historic

character, but I can't think of any one with just that—that

balance of strength and sweetness.'

• I know,' he said softly ;
' but you see she was brought up

to aL the old views, and there's no use in disturbing them

now. She thinks her cathedral would fall if you took the

scaffolding away.'
• But your sister is young.'

He laugi 1. 'She'll never change. If you knew her!

So happy in her little round.'
• I picture her sometimes as a sort of Eugenie de Guerin.

—How did you come by that cough?'

Dalgleish had never heard of Eugenie de Guerin, and

Miss Lemaistre's question seemed an odd change of subject.

' It is nothing,' he said lightly. ' I went home with Scrymgeour

last night, and his rooms were infernally hot.'

It struck MisL t, ,i,....v.re that 'infernally' was a new word

in his vocabular.

'Will you let me prescribe for it? I am a bit of an

apothecary, you know.'

He laughed, well-pleased. 'With all my heart !

'

So they parted excellent friends once more.

I

il
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Sabbath array. 'I'm forever at him, but
2 those who ought to know better are leading

CHAPTER X

THE SENIOR DEACON

'Promising young fellow, that of yours,' said the senior
deacon to old Miss Brown. He had met her on the North
Bridge, and had filled her cup to overflowing by stopping to
speak. 'I hear he had quite an ovation at the Debating
Society.' He shook his kind old head mischievously. « But
you mustn't encourage him in these heresies of his.'

• Me, sir
!

'
she cried, inwardly congratulating herself that

she was all in
'^-^' --' —

it 's no use whil

him astray.'

He patted her hand with two well-gloved fingers, and
nodded reassuringly. Miss Brown's father had been a man
of standmg in the chapel, and Mr. Blount never allowed
himself to forget the fact. ' I wouldn't worry him too much,'
he said. 'We must let the colts have their fling. They
settle down sure enough. I had ideas myself when I was
his age.'

' Vou, sir
!

' she cried in surprise.

He looked at her critically. He was a shrewd man, but
he never felt that he had got quite to the bottom of this
simple woman.

was none o' that when he came up,' she went on
'He was a real edification, so well brought up !

'

* It's a great change, you see. Tied to his mother's apron
strings, you may say, till now down there in the country, and
all at once set free in a great city,' he swept his hand sug-
gestively over tne parapet of the bridge. ' Thrown with men
of all kinds in a big University '

' If it was only the University,' she wailed. ' I doot whiles
there 's ideas in the chapel too.'

He drew d^vn his brows as he looked at her. 'You
mustn't take tne Debating Society too seriously,' he said.
'They meet to sharpen their wits, not to share their most

' There
piteously
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solemn beliefs. It is but a game after all. They talk very

differently when I get them teteh-tHe in a fatherly way.'

'Do they though}' she said innocently, as if this were
information indeed.

' Some of these scientific theories they discuss are simply

an insult to their Creator.* He looked genuinely uneasy.

'But they must discuss in order to confute. First prove
all things, my dear Miss Brown, then hold fast that which
is good.'

' So I 've aye thought, but I heard it said by a member of
the church,'—her voice sank to a mysterious whisper,— ' that

Mr. Dalglcish had knocked Mr. Dobbs into a cocked hat.

The flippant words contrasted oddly with her anxious face.

She seemed torn by the conflicting emotions of pride in her
lodger and alarm for her swaying creed.

'Pooh, pooh,' he said. 'I wouldn't think much of that.

Trust them to back the little ane. This good old human
nature of ours is very fond of the good old stories, and I notice

there are two of which it never tires. The ont is Cinderella

and the other is David and Goliath. Half the stories that

take the public by storm are a variation of one or the other.

Not that I would rank the two together for a moment,' he
hastened to add.

The idea pleased him, but, when he made use of it next, he
substituted Jack the Giant-Killer for David and Goliath.

He made a move lo pass on, but Miss Brown felt herself

a person of importance now, and this opportunity was too
good to be lost.

' I hope it 's no indiscretion to mention it,' she said, ' but
that Mr. Thatcher is what I call real unsettling; and Mr.
Dalglcish fair worships the ground he walks on. I aye hoped
he 'd take to Ir Dobbs '

'Thatcher is a good man.' The senior deacon spoke
judicially.

' Ay, that 's the mischief,' she agreed composedly.
' Comes of a good stock. His father is the real old Puritan

type. Nerve enough to go to the stake for his convictions,

or to send another man. It would break his heart if his son
really went astray.' Mr. Blount sighed. ' But, after all,

though the work of an office-bearer is a heavy responsibility

—

a heavy responsibility in these days, I think I would rather

a young man allowed himself some latitude in matters of
doctrine than in matters of morals.'

' 'Deed, yes, sir,' said she.
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' Nay, it 's not so self-evident, it 's not so self-evident. For
let us suppose that a young man even gets drunk *

• Oh, sir, a church member !

'

' I 've known it happen even to a church member. Let us
suppose a young man even gets drunk—he at least sees that
he is a sinner—he gives one some leverage to work with;
but pride of intellect—pride of intellect is an impregnable'
barricade. How to break it down? That is the problem
we office-bearers have to face.'

Had the senior deacon ever heard of Luther's awful sermon
about 'des Teufels Braut, Ratio'

1

'You'll excuse my mentioning it, I am sure, sir; but is

there anything fresh about—about the Discipline Case?'
His figure stiffened significantly, and she saw she had com-

mitted an indiscretion. 'Ah,' he said, 'we must hope for
the best, we must hope for the best.'

The lines of his face were very stern as he gazed across
the valley down below, but a moment later he was the kindly,
prosperous citizen again.

•Well, well, well,' he said cheerily. 'They're good lads,
good lads. In any case my advice to you is this. Don't
take^too much notice. Young folks think old folks fools,
and'—is it possible that the senior deacon jvinked}—' oik
folks know young folks are fools.'

' I 'm sure, sir, he thinks me terrible old-fashioned.'
He nodded gravely. 'I know, I know. When folks are

young, I say to myself, " Patience, patience. There 's no use
talking. If they're worth anything, they'll see the point
some day. If they are not worth anythina;, what does their
opinion matter ? " Let their " ideas " alone." They may be a
mortal complaint, but they 're oftenest just the measles. He 's

a clever lad—I '11 never forget a sermon I heard from his
father—we'll all be proud of him yet.'

' That will we, sir
!

'

' ^^y girls have sent him an invitation to a little party, just
a few young friends.' His voice dropped to a whisper. ' And
you'll get your hamper as usual.'

His face grew stern again as he turned away, for the words
recalled another worry—such a little one, a mere mosquito-
bite. He was the most indulgent father in the world, and
his eiughtcrs were dear, good girls, but there had been a
battle royal between him and them that morning. Three
years as;o thj;,e 'parties' had been such simple thing's-
drawing-room games and music, with a first-rate supper, and

?Jf^>;*7"*ftia.'.aM/.
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For a hymn before breaking up, and every one so happy. But
now the girls wanted dancing, and nothing but dancing would

do. Games were so childish, they said, and he, who in the

order of nature was old enough to be their grandfather, could

laugh so heartily still over blindman's buff or musical chairs

!

'Is it fitting to have prayers or even to sing a hymn after

dancing ?
' he had asked.

' Perhaps not,' they had agreed, seizing their opportunity

;

' but why sing the hymn ?

'

They always had prayers at night. Why should the custom
be omitted as if they were ashamed of it ?

'Now, father,' the eldest girl had said, the one who had
been at a boarding-school, ' do you think any one can look

at you and doubt that we have family prayers ?

'

' Then why omit them ?

'

' Is there not a time to mourn and a time to dance ?

'

Did she think to overcome him with that weapon ? The
return strokes came swift and sure 'But in everything by
prayer with thanksgiving.' ' Is any merry, let him sing

psalms.'

The girls ventured no reply, but agreed afterwards that

whatever one's own tastes might be, the singing of psalms
was a poor way of making other people merry.

The most trying thing was that he saw their point of view.

He had watched them so carefully since his wife had died,

the mother who had been bonnier than the best of them,
though always so ready to yield to his slightest wish. If he
could only have talked it all over with her ! Life did grow
very difficult. What had he not done for those girls com-
pared with what his parents had done for him ? How would
the young folks have stood the old regime ? He recalled the

day when, a mere boy, he had taken ten pounds, his first

earnings, home to his mother, and she had given him sixpence
for himself!

The social question, too, was a growing perplexity. He
himself found no difficulty in crossing clefts and t.iiasms, and
yet he could not fail to see that the clefts and chasms grew
deeper. The invitation list for the party had brought that

home to his mind. There had been friction on that subject

too, and hi? bonny girls had chafed at the duty of dressing
even for one night with an eye to the weaker brethren. Yet
the girls were good girls—none better—God bless them !

With a sigh he allowed his thoughts to drift back to the
Debating Society. In the old days, as now, there had been
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young men who were 'unsettling,' and young men who were
the hope of the church ; but whereas they had once been two
sharply defined types, it seemed that now the two types were
rolled into one. They had to be thankiul in these days for
young men who were earnest in the main, even if they showed
a strong tendency to kick over the traces, like Thatcher and
Dalgleish. There were so many who thought attendance at
chapel on Sunday was all that could be required of them.
Was it false shame, or was it indifference that made them so
loath to put their hand to the plough? As if false shame
could exist without mdifference ! Scrymgeour was keen, but
the senior deacon suspected him of carrying more sail than
ballast, as Carlyle said of a famous Edinburgh professor ; and
a little bird had told Mr. Blount a sad tale about a week in
Paris not long ago, a week concerning which Scrymgeour had
shown no disposition to be frank. 'Ay, ay,' thought shrewd
Mr. Blount, 'he kept his thuml) on that.'

Menzies? Well, he feared Menzies was a soft, and sotts
were a class for whom there was assuredly a home in heaven,
but not much opening on earth. Samuel Dobbs was all very
well; but would Samuel Dobbs ever take the place, alike in
the church and in the world, that lie, Ralph Blount, had
taken ? Had Nature broken the mould in which men like
himself were made ? It seemed so at times, and it seemed
a terrible pity. The more reason for working while it was
called to-day.

If Christian principles can be successfully applied in a bi"
bustling nonconformist chapel, they can be successfully
applied anywhere, and Mr. Blount was very far from being
one of those who consider the problem an insoluble one
On the contrary, he had in his mind's eye a detailed picture
of a l)edutif!;l social organism,—the Christian man, the Chris-
tian family, the CI. I'stian community. He was prepared most
loyally to play hi;i part if only others would plav theirs, and
indeed, on the whole, he played it loyally, whether others
did so or not. Of course, he knew too much of human nature
to expect perfection of himself, much less of others. He only
asked that each man should take his proper place in the per-
spective of the picture, and that was just what they seemed so
unwillmg to do. Mr. Blount was a sanguine man who relied
on the promises, but he scarcely conceived tha^ their fulfiiment
might come about otherwise than in the realization of his
dream.

And meanwhile the young men saw visions.

ii I



CHAPTER XI

AN EVENING PARTY

In these later days, when novelists compass sea and land m
search of matter wherewith to tempt the jaded appetite of

the reader, when they annihilate space and time, throw up

the curtain of the invisible, and, like Joshua of old, bid the

very sun to stand still, how can I hope that my tiny microcosm

will arrest attentioii for a moment? And yet, if it be a

microcosm indeed, the element of romance cannot be want-

ing, and a reader hire and there will understand that for no

daring navigator of old did the pulse of life beat quicker

than it did in these days ( r poor young Dugald Dalgleish.

What if he lived iiigh up on a dingy stair? Were not magic

doors opening iri every direction? Were not the hidden

places rich with buried treasure ? For what, do you think,

would he have bartered his stake in life, his unknown future?

For any deed accomplished in the past that the world rates

high?—for the record of a Columbus, a Newton, a Garibaldi?

Not he. All these things are (fo»e, can be valued and

appraised, but who shall set a bound to the romance of the

unknown ?

So it is in the morning of life when the harvest stretches

golden, and the sickU throws back its gleam to the sun. Too

surely the night cometh when the dreamer creeps home tired,

when he would be thankful, perhaps, if he rould but lay claim

Uj the ishcdves o' liie auiiest day-labourer ot them all.

O Mr. Dalp'cish, I do wish you would admit ladies to

your Debating Society
!

' cried Rosie 151 unt. ' I hear it

was most exciting. Do teil us all about it.'

He latighed and .^hook his head. 'Would you have me
stick a \nn in my own toy balloon? I am far too grateful

to your kirwilv inf- rmant lor that.'
' '

71
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He was pleased with the turn of the phrase. He hadbeen keenly conscious of bungling hitherto.

Dartv^L?^ T"^'""^
°^'^^ *^?*'""'' P^'*y' ^"d a capital

P^<4 ^^ .r '-u ^ '"PP°'^ ^^^y *=^" ^^^"^ 'At Homes' now, if
indeed they have not developed into full-blown dances; andno doubt the present generation has well-nigh forgotten the
days when every inch of ground was hotly contested between
the old and the young. The great roomy house seemed
built for hospitality, and Mr. Blount was never so happy aswhen Its doors were thrown open wide. The pirls mighj besimply dressed in accordance with chapel traditions, but, tothe unpractised eye, they Ipoked like a galaxy of fairies.
Uelicious tea and cakes warmed everybody's heart, and then

.Li^'""'?T"^', °^r
^^^ ^^^"'"g ^^g^"- Tliey formed aregular patchwork of compromise, those amusements, but th-

outsider would never have suspected anything of the kind •

and, If some of the guests were aware of discords lost in aprevaihng harmony, their shrewdness was to be explained on
the principle of setting a thief to catch a thief,-they hadcome through similar experiences themselves.
There was a good deal of amateur music. Girls, most ofwhorn seemed innocent alike of talent and training, wereurged to perform on the piano ; but, as no one feit compelled

to listen, the resulting discomfort, except in very glaring caseswas confined mainly to themselves. That, too, we havechanged-for the better no doubt. They come straight from
the Leipzig conservatorium now, and ask one or two highly
technical questions about the piano before they begin toadjust the music-stool. ' ^

It was the girl one thought of in the old days, rather thanthe performance, and, if she took her failure gracefully itrankea quite as )ngh as a success, and, of course, every oneloved her the better for it.
' ^ > "^"t:

'Now don't you give in,' Mr. Blount would say if she
retired m discomfiture, 'don't give in. Never sit down andlook at a failure. You '11 get it right next time.'

1 here were musicians in the microcosm of course, a strange
nttle clique, rather out of drawing with the rest of the com-mun.ty. It was not eosy to attract them to tea-parties; but,when funds were wanted for some special end, they could beinduced sometimes to give a real concert in the chapel.Then well-trained voices chimed together in fine old glL
^-nd .he strmgs called forth laughter and weeping by turns

£^ )
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and the organ shook off its Sabl.ath-day rcsliaint and i..jaled

forth great waves of sound that rolled up ro>aUy among the

rafters.

That was music indeed.

But if the music to-right was worth little, the conversation

that drowned it might be worth a good deal. Not as con-

versation perhaps, for in truth it seldom attained the perfect

via media between obvious facetiousness and serious dis-

cussion. Mr. Dobbs had a fixed idea that humour was the

sift required of him on these occasions, and humour was a

thing of which, in his happiest moment, he could produce

only a tolerable counterfeit. '1 hatcher, on the other hand,

seMom exerted himself to speak on any subject which did

not interest him; there seemed to be no reason why he

should, for women were glad as a rule to meet him on any

ground he chose. It was impossible to come in contact with

Thatcher and not feel that one had talked to him. He was

so much in earnest, his face was so full of thought, that he

communicated virtue of some kind without knowing it. Hut

by him, as well as by others, books of the hour and questions

ol the hour were often discussed with flashes of humour or

insight, oftener still with a fine sense of background,—the

background of the eternal realities.

To night Thatcher was in one of his rare gay humours,

fu!! of jest that never (juite lost touch with earnestness, full

of earnestness that kept breaking into sunny ripples of jest.

You could have told in a moment had you entered the room

that he was the guest who •
. ounted ' most, you could have

foreseen that, when the company dispersed, tlie first question

in many homes would be, 'Was Thatcher there?'

Scrymgeoui watched his opportunity to buttonhole the

great man in a quiet corner. As President of the T^ebating

Society he was instant in season and out of season. ' You

won't fail us on Monday ?
' he said. ' The discussion depends

on you.'
' No ; I '11 be there. But you seem to ha\-e got on swim-

mingly without me last time.'

Scrymgeour lowered his voice. He was always at his best

with Thatcher. He had gone to him once in real trouble,

and now in his society the cheap urbanity was apt to drop

away. ' Dalgleish spoke uncommonly well. Extravagant,

of course, but the real thing and no mistake. Vou have been

the making of that young man.'
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^ '{fr ,
^^'^ speaker seemed to consider the compliment a

doubtful one.
' You heard about his speech ?

'

'He told me himLclf. He takes my breath away

'

Scrymgeour laughed. 'He did that pretty effectually for

Slere

"^' ^°" ^""^'^ ^*^® ^'^^^^'^ '^'™ "^ y°" ^^^ ^^^"

•Should I?'
•Wouldn't you?'
• I wonder.' Thatcher drew down his brows, his gaiety all

gone. 'Do you know the mood-a passing one fortunately-m which every path seems to end in a cul-de-sac—^y^v,
line of thought ma reductio ad aosurdum ? It is a mere trick
of the muid no doubt; but it requires a real effort to shake
It off sometimes. An mfallible church? We've done away
with that. An infallible book? We are attacking it on
every side. A scheme of salvation ?—the whole stock-in-trade
of countless preachers ?' He smiled and his eyes grew dreamy.

' "Who talks of scheme and plan ?
The Lord is God I He need-th not
The poor device of man."

What then ? Is every lad to preach vhat seems good in his

""^."t.fr" ^ F '°' ^^''^ ''"'^^ ourfathers livedforV
What indeed?' But Scrymgeour was staggered Thiswas not what the Debating Society expected fr.rn Thatcher.But apparently Thatcher cared very little what the Debat-

*

A,fnn'^^ m'^!"'"'^-
'^ ,'"PP°^^'' he went on reflectively.

I suppose Martineau would say, in effect, that all essentia
religious truth ,s capable of verification in'the experience o

But are they saints, these young men who conio up ? Deprivethem o their infallible book, give them t^ , n,ht to a^y
i wnn"'f

'°
'V^v'k '^'? ^^"'* ^g^^- ^'^d what rema.ns-

I wont say of ;/, but of them? I heard one preach last

worH^^'.-^c?
^" "''"".Sh the sermon I was thinking of the

S'" ^"'^' "^ '''"'''' ''"^ "'"^^ driven by tlu

s:^tnTt.Al^'^^'u^ °,"
^'""f

P'''"^ d'^d '"'o unexpected
silence, and Thatcher's low level voice carried farther 'hanhe had intended. There was surely no voice in the world Ccapable of expressing the dismalness of the outer void, the
drifting isolation of a lost soul. A numbc r of peopL- dropped
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their own conversation and tried to hear. Now it was

nothing uncommon at a chapel party to have quiet little

eddies of conversation even more serious than this ; but by

common consent the two men slipped out into the deserted

hall. ^ . . ,,
'You wouldn't do away with the Higher Criticism?

•No, no,' said Thatcher hastily. 'God forbid! I wish

sometimes we could keep it on its heights. What we want

is scholarship.' He smiled rather drearil; . 'And there is

another reductio ad absurdum if you like.'

• Scholarship—yes j but you have always pleaded for

liberty.'
• I know, I know ; but this boy takes my breath away. He

makes me wonder where it is all going to end.'

• It begins and ends at present in a devout worship of you.'

Thatcher raised his hands in half-amused deprecation.

'Don't, don't! I have enough on my shoulders without

that.'

• A word from you is all he wants, just to steady him a bit.

' From me ?

'

' Yes. Have you said all this to him ?

'

Thatcher nodded. ' Last night. All this and more. But

wiiat 's the use ? Look !

'

Through the open doorway of the drawing-room they could

see Dalgleish talking enthusiastically, the centre of an eager

group.

Thatcher smiled whimsically. * The tiger has licked blood,

you see.'

His companion sighed, but not for Dalgleish. There was

much that was good and genuine in Scrymgeour, notwith-

standing his talk and his pose, notwitlis anding that week in

Paris on whicli he had 'kept his thumi).' He had a real

beli'^f in Thatcher as a leader, and he did not like to hear

the trumpet give an uncertain sound.

But there was to be no more intimate conversation that

night. The decks were being cleared for the inevitable

impromptu charade, and Mr. Scrymgeour was indispensable.

No one in the chapel could vie with his gifts in this direction.

His most successful parts this winter were a society lady and

a deaf country lout, and, as his fame in those roles had gone

abroad and everybody wanted to see rhem, much time was

wasted in the endeavour to find a ord wiiose syllables could

be so strained as to malce room tor both. The bolder spirits

xJiCi^
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rebelled bitterly against this bondage of the word ; but of
course It was indispensable; but for that the performance
would have been mere play-acting.

If the patchwork of )mpromise, as regarded the amuse-
ments of the evening, showed anywhere a want of adjustment
a tendency to drag and strain, it was of course in the matter
ot the dancing. A number of staid square dances paved theway gradually for a Highland schottische. At wal' ing Mr
Blount resolutely drew the line; and, if some of his fucsts
were sufficiently enthusiastic to adapt the steps of the waltz
to the jerky strains of the schottische, if they muttered

if u,
'" * ^^''^^- ^h'sper each time they passed the piano,m Blount was too innocent to find it out. But he was no

tool
:
he looked with disapproving eyes at the more languid

dancers, and expressed a strong preference for those who
threw most spirit ' into the business on foot.

His face cleared as if by magic when the piano took on the
honest skirling notes of the pipes, and the company broke
into a good Scottish reel. The solid floor shook, the chandelier
Jingled oininously, and barbaric whoops and cries roused the
echoes of a respectable neighbourhood that was fast settlinu
to sleep. Mr. Blount's keen kindly eyes scanned the dancersone by one. A work of art is a good Scottish reel. It is no
easy matter to let yourself go with sufficient abandonment

^i^i^'r..
^^'^ y'-'"'^'^ *^" •" ''^"d, and Mr. Blount's sense

ot the litting was not too easily satisfied. Ex/ede Hercukm
it was in moments such as these that he formed some of hisshrewd judgments about the young people. A great revealer
of character is a good Scottish re . i.

Frankly weary and out of breath, the dancers resumed
their seats, and just at the psycholos:-., J- or physiological-moment supper was announced.
Such a supper

!
Dalgleish had never seen anything like it.

Garnished meats and pinnacles of confectionery blazed with
all the colours of the rainbow, and the ^parkIe and gleamand glow gave many present a new standard by which tomeasure magnificence.
And now, when hearts beat high and barriers of self-

consciousness were broken down, was the time for un-
accompanied songs and recitations. A number of erand old
favourites were given with gusto, and then, not without much
pressing, Dalgleish found himself in possession of the boards.He had drunk nothing stronger than lemonade, but he had
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spent the evening in an atmosphere of adulation and well-

being that was more potent than any wine. He co-ild not

be induced to sing, but he recited Longfellow s 'Legend

Beautiful ' with great verve and feeling. The poem was new

to Mr. Blount; and it went straight home to his sound old

*^"vell done, my boy I' he said kindly. 'What was that

last line again ?

• " Ilad'st thou gone ? '"

He repeated it wrong several times in spite of Dalgleish's

promptings, and, when at last he got it right, he turned to

his daughter with beaming, beseeching face.

•Now, Rosie, my dear, I do think we might have a hymn !

•Yes, do!' cried Dalgleish impulsively m the sheer glad-

ness of his heart.
. r. • j • j

Mr Blount smiled on him affectionately, and Rosie admired

him more than ever for falling in so prettily with an old

man's whim. • • lU ^

So they sang ' From Greenland's Icy Mountains, as that wa:

a hymn they were all sure to know, and they sang it with a

will The young men may have smiled next day at the

recollection, but to-night they were not ashamed to throw in

a strong bass and tenor ; and Rosie's clear soprano rang out

in a way that gladdened her father's heart.

There was a final tempest of talk, and the party broke up

in high good humour.

Mr. Blount, alone in his room, prayed devoutly for all the

young folks, and fell asleep with an easy conscience and a

happy heart.

a
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CHAPTER XII

DUDDINGSTON

mi

It was a hard winter for the poor, and Mr. Blount's charity

purse, as he called it, had many times to be replenished from
receptacles less definitely labelled. But a hard winter for the

poor in Edinburgh—if it be only hard enough—is a memorable
time for the young and strong. In fact an Edinburgh man is

practically too old to be of much account if he has ceased to

reckon among the main landmarks of life the winters when
Duddingston is bearing.

I do not mean the years when the daring skim round the

margin of the lake, and the police are at hand with ropes and
danger-posts to warn the foolhardy from the ever-widening

jaws that yawn to devour them,—when the ice is blue and
half-hearted, with horrid cracks and pools of sloppy water on
its surface. I mean the years when the arms of the frost

stretch out like the pillars of the universe, when Arthur's Seat

itself seems scarcely more enduring than that solid snow-white
l)lain, when the depth of water beneath is a forgotten myth,
like the fire at the centre of the earth.

Did we take our pleasures sadly, we Edinburgh folk in

those days? Ask Dalgleish what he felt when, with a gay
party of students, he neared the border of the loch one sunny
Saturday morning.

The landscape lay in an opalescent light ; the Lion was
white with snow, save for its scarps and cliffs, and Samson's
Ribs loomed awful in contrasting blackness.

' Vou 're all right
!

' laughed one of the students, as Dalgleish

looked up with a shudder. ' They 're doomed to fall when
the wisest man passes by. That 's why the Greek professor

never comes this way. But you '11 see all the rest of the

world.'

So it seemed. Bclnw all was life and stir —a gay Scottish

carnival. The beautiful drive was thronged with carriages,
78
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.r.A the trooD of skaters seemed to move forward in a great

swans half asleep on i^s^urface^
, ^^ ^ ^^

Even so, said a man ot tne wonu. *-"

^1o,IS' meeting suggested some one whose sphere of

"Es'L"?nTtlXte .he inexpensive toys .hey have

.„^ ^\ome, . .he P^.;^

!*ro^';'n:^*S>ngtitne'i:r„r^^^
momentum of a locomotive.

from which

.°:4%,rmerSspLi:icS\^^^^^^^
The big 4^rons concealed capacious P°^'^*^^^^^"^'^

j'^J^^ on

rine^VEurnra^^^^^
rnfluences, had veiled the eyes of the police.

'Z l;:j^S^-ff:Xoom when as yet the day is

young, when, arm-in-arm with a class-mate. Dalgle.sh is

-^Z"^^ 7out SJ'good use of your time..old

.an!^Taid hL^tmVnion. wh^^^^^^^^^^^^^

' T^r^rcS^^u^^ P '"a: t^parent, irrelevant

"TaSleish expected to be told that the lad ^-/ "^^ ^g^-^;

all, but to his surprise he was given the name of a well-known

and popular minister.

« Honour bright?'

« Honour bright.'

' And nobody has spoken to you ?
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' Not a cheep. Why would they ?

'

But at that moment, as Dalgleish was about to expound
the idea of brotherhood according to Miss Lemaistre, his eye

fell on Rosie Blount, looking radiandy bonny in her costly

furs, and to all intents and purposes his fellow-student dropped
out of existence. Miss Blount and her sisters had just arrived

under somewhat grim chaperonage, but Dalgleish took the

outworks by storm, and was graciously allowed five minutes
spin.

Of course the five minutes lengthened themselves out
unconscionably, and they both said how 1 vely it all was, and
she told him she had serious thoughts of becoming a

Companion of St. George, and she laughed—discreetly—at

the women who could not skate, and he—less discreetly—at

the men who were showing off.

When they passed the great slides, his eye fell on a lady,

who was deep in conversation with a couple of working-men

;

the strange thing was that they were talking and she listening

with obviously unfeigned interest. The blood came rushing

to his face as he lifted his hat.
' Who 's that ?

' asked Miss Rosie with an audacity that

took his breath away.
' A friend of mine.'
' What is she talking to those men for ?

'

' Shall we skate back and ask her ?

'

' Nonsense ! Perhaps she was giving them tracts. I used
to do that when I first joined the church.' She sighed

pensively.

Dalgleish laughed outright at the notion of Miss Lemaistre

engaged in such an occupation. 'What made you give up
the practice ?

' he asked.

A gleam of mischief shot from the pensive eyes. ' I suppose
Father would say,

' " The early dew of morning
Has passed away at noon.

"

Not that he approved of my distributing tracts.'

' No ? How was that ?

'

She blushed—adorably, as the real old novelists used to

S.-7—and Dalgleish wished blushes had sufficient sense of the

fitting to confine themselves to rc/ions they could so beautify.

' Oh, well—a young man said something horrid one day.'

' The brute !
* Dalgleish looked ready to devour the young

man.
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« Not horrid, you know—but silly.'

•What did he say?'

He noticed the length of her eyelashes now that they shaded

her cheek. She looked very timid, but her mother's prema-

ture death, and her father's position in the city and in the

chapel, had made it a duty for her to ovtrcome a good deal of

her natural shyness, and there is no operation m the world so

Jclicate as the adjustment of the balance in such a case.

' Oh, it was just nonsense. ... He said, if I would give

him a kiss, he would read as many tracts as I liked.

'Confound him !' „,,,..•.
'Wasn't it stupid? Of course I didn't tell father, but it

came to his ears, and—well, he wasn't pleased.'

' I should think he just wasn't.'
,

There was clearly no harm in Rosie, for at this juncture

she drifted into another subject.

' But do ask that lady what she was talking about.

• I shouldn't dure,' said Dalgleish gravely.

' It's not that I 'm curious. I only want to know.

He laughed, and she went on gaily—'She seemed so

awfully interested, and they 're quite common men.'

'Quite, I thought; but they may be Felix Holts or Alton

Locker for all we know.'
, . , i

' Oh, how a7vfully interesting ! Would you— sr,e glanced

up coaxingly— ' would you viind introducing me to her ?

He laughed again and shook his head. ' I don t know her

\ 11 enough.'
• j i

' I thou^^ht you said she was a friend.

He reflecteil that he had been a fool to lay himself open to

^''

Well ' he said, ' don't you think there are people with

whom one has a sort of feeling of friendship from the tirst ?

She looked up slowly and gravely into his eyes, and he

would not have been human if he had not just pressed the

hand he held. 'Don't you think so?' he rcpeaed, with a

new inflection in his voice.

And she blushed more charmingly than ever as she

answered, 'Yes.'
• , , a

At that moment the chaperon claimed her own, and

Dalgleish felt bound to lilt his hat and retire.

•I say, old chap,' said his fellow- student when they met

a^ain, 'you omitt.^d to mention what church you go to. You

bet I '11 be there to-morrow, even if it's a Quaker con ventide.'

F
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Dalgleish skated back to look for Miss T.emaistre, but

she was not to be found. It was very absurd, of course,

but he had somehow taken for granted that she would still

' e there when he carted from Rosie, and he felt angry and
resentful. With great sweeping strokes he ranged the lake in

search of her, but his quest was in vain.

As he chased hither and thither, he came more than once
upon the big doctor whom he had met sume time before in

Thatcher's rooms. Dr. Heriot was accompanied by a lady
aged about twelve, with golden curls and a bright pelisse—

a

lady who seemed to appreciate her knight's society amazingly.
They formed a prettier pair than most lovers—such uncon-
scious trust on the one side, such unconscious strength and
chivalry on the other. Dalgleish could not but admire the
man's athletic build and fine muscular movement now that he
saw him in big surroundings, and it occurred to him, almost
for the first time, that the tongue after all is not the only organ
of expression.

Luncheon time made a great difference in the personntl of
the skaters, but the crowd grew denser than ever. Carriages
rolled away one after another, and the carnival went steadily

down in the social scale. There were gracious greetings still

for Dugald Dalgleish—shy greetings now, preceded by a little

glance of enquiry—from the shop-girls and others who had seen
him at chapel meetings, and scarcely knew whether they were
to reckon a brother in the Lord as an acquaintance or no. It

was good to see their pleasure when he lifted his hat.

Voices rose louder as darkness fell. Snatches of song and
laughter came ringing over the ice. Lamps gleamed and
torches flared

; and high over all the moon rose royally into a
cloudless sky.

Ah, yes ! we reckon as landmarks still the years when
Duddingston was bearing.
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The frost held for weeks, and skating came to seem a

necessity of life to the young and strong. But at length

Nature bethought herself of the oM and weak. The wind

veered round to the south, and there was a faint breath of

Spring in the air.

• The ice will bear for one night more,' thought the youno;

folks, eager as ever to drain the cup to the dregs, a.^d a band

of them turned their steps to the Queen's Park. But Spring

was faithful to her promise, the ground grew moist under

their feet as they went, and before they reached the gates of

the park they met the vanguard of the returning revellers.

'Warned off.' 'One or two accidents already.' 'Police in

full force.' ' Old woman taken up for shebeening.'

• I told you so,' said Dalgleish ungenerously to the friend

who had tempted him out. He had got into arrears with his

classwork, and it was a relief to blame somebody.
' Beastly sell, isn't it ? Never mind ; we '11 do a pit at the

theatre. They say there 's a rattling good piece on just now.'

' Not I. I 'm going to swot.'

• Nonsense, man. The night's wasted now. Yo'a'll never

settle. I '11 stand treat. I had a windfall yesterday
'

Dalt;leish shook his head.
• What 's your objection ?

'

Ay, what was his objection* That was precisely the

question he was putting to himself. He had been well

warned before he came to Edinburgh about the temptations

of city life, and, of course, the theatre was the very centre and

hotbed of those t -mptations. It had never till this moment

occurred to him that he .mght actually some day find himself

within its precincts ; and, although the idea certainly crossed

his mind now, he felt quite sure that it would be rejected in

another moment.
• A short cut to the bottomless pit.'

83
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He shivered as the words recurred to his mind ; yet, come
to think of it, what a lot of rot those old stagers had talked

that night ! One learned to question many things that had
been branded into one's mind and heart. Was it not the

essence of narrow-mindedness to condemn what one had
never seen ? Da'gleish had not lived in Edinburgh for months
without finding out that some 'good' people went to the

theatre. He tried to think of any actual * converted Christian

'

who had gone, but drifted on to ask in the light of his more
recent thought, what was a converted Christian ? In the old

days at home he had often argued in his mind the question

whether Shakespeare had ever been converted, making the

most of every scrap of evidence for the defence. Some of

the scraps were admirable and almost conclusive— if one could

only shut one's eyes to the mass of evidence that pointed the

other way.

Miss Lemaistre saw no harm in the theatre. She had
startled him more than once in the early days by the sang-froid

with which she had referred to leading actors; but Miss
X.°maistre, he felt sure, had not been converted. She was
not a mere backslider ; she was unconverted, Thatcher ? No

;

Thatcher would not go to the theatre. The liberties he
claimed were all for conscience and thought—never for mere
pleasure.

Was it mere pleasure, or was it an education ?

. At this moment his companion drew up at the end of a

short queue, and Dalgleish stood still by his side. He did

not mean to go in, but he meant to have a sufficient reason

for not going in, and at present the argument in his mind was
incomplete.

Meanwhile the waiting playgoers formed an argument he
nad not thought of. They were not precisely the class one
would see in such a position now, for public opinion in

Edinburgh has changed considerably since those days ; but

for the most part they were commonplace respectable citizens,

eagerly looking forward to the evening's entertainment, and
quite determined not to let a moment's absent-mindedness
rob them of their place in the queue. Dalgltish would not

have been human if he had not instinctively held his own.

No one about him seemed in the least degree conscious of

wroncrloing, and he felt a new resentniont .niiainst his own
puritan upbringing, a

without the law.'

new envy of those who were 'alive
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Suddenly i:.c pressure in front gave way, and the aiRument

was stilHncomplete. A minute later Dalgleish found h.msclf

'"
Well^iTwas squalid enough to be reassuring. There was

no sug;;estion of the primrose path here. The seats m the

Latin classroom were scarcely less seductive.

At that moment the lights were turned up, and as the

voung men pressed forward to the front, the general efTect

of crimson and gold, together with the gay fig^'^^^ ""
^^^

act-drop, produced their due effect on unaccustomed eyes

DaMeish's heart thurr:ped as M it would choke huti. The

sheer physical discomfort of it n-as almost unendurable.

mI death in - in J'^" P'^^^ ^wf.7 St
mother reading th lal I'^^^^^raph next day. \\ha

was he doing here u never meant to come. It was

all a mistake. He -. trapned into it

What should he s... .en the urtam rolled up? He had

heard of 'nude women' on the ooards-he to whom powder

'l-h^^Sc^ tx. were filling steadily. A sudden tumult

of shouting, whistling, and stamping from the gallery over^

head hailed the arrival of the Greek professor; and then

Dalgleish took courage. His riotous pulse f^^^f

'"^o a

rhythm that at least was measurable. What harni could

there be if the Greek professor was there? Was he not on

the side of the angels? Had he not given utterance to all
,

sorts of improving sentiments about life and self-culture?

At that moment the orchestra emerged from their discords

into an air half pathetic, half dancing. The,^^^-^''^?
JIT^^^^.^

with intolerable suggestiveness. A second later it rose s owly

and steadily. One could not move now without making a

fool of oneself. For time and eternity the die was cast.

Dalgleish instinctively closed his eyes. When he opened

them again they rested on nothing scandalous or shocking.

The stage was occupied by a simple, idyllic, domestic scene-

a morning-room full of sunshine, opening on a conservatory

that was all aglow with blossom. The staging was far irom

elaborate, but the suggested elegance and luxury were

delightful to the boy, the dair. ,
gowns of the ladies were

3. rcvclstion. •

They seemed to have been in the middle of a conver^tion

when the curtain rose, and they talked on somewhat stagily
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till—^just when somebody had said nothing in particular

—

a tempest of applause shook the house. For a moment
Dalgleish could not guess the cause of it ; then h- realized

that a woman had entered the conservatory, had paused to

caress a flower, and was standing now in the middle of the

stafe. It struck him as odd that she made no effort to go on
with her part. She stood there quite simply, yielding herself

up to the enthusiastic admiration of the house. She wore a
rose-pink gown, and her brown hair was knotted loosely at the

nape of her neck. She looked as young and fresh as the
dawn, and her eyes had a shy appeal that took men's hearts

by storm.

Surely such applause would turn a more experi'- ced head.
But no; it ceased, and there she was unscathea—simple,

winning, gracious, exquisite in every gesture and motion

—

a woman after Nature's own heart.

No need to follow the story step by step. It was a simple,

touching, impossible melodrama, a sequence of c'ents as

much to be preferred to real life as, in the eyes .' ihildren,

are the sweets in the gaily-decked shop to the dinnt'- waiting
at home. What chances that woman got to show the good-
ness that lay hidden deep in her wayward being ! How
splendidly she rose to the last demand of self-sacrifice and
heroism ! Many a plain wife and sister present must have
wished that she too could live in a world where loving hearts

may
'dare

To seem as free from pride and guile,

As good, as generous, as they are.'

Before the play was over, many women were in tears, and
Dalgleish's face was tense with emotion. He felt for the

first time the full force of womanhood.
'Thanks awfully,' he said to his friend, as they made their

way out into the street. ' I 'd no idea it was like that.'

' Ripping, isn't she ?

'

The gliing gaslight fell on a dense crowd in front of the
theatre. There was a calling of numbers, a trampling of
horses' feet, a fierce competition for cabs. Human nature
was not at its loveliest. On the outskirts of the crowd a tall

man had paused to look on sadly, scornfully, but not unkindly,
at the struggle and confusion. In a moment Dalgleish

recognized the white firm face of the Pastor. He had just

been telling himself, in the conventional phrase, that such a
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play was worth a dozen sermons, but the old tradition was very

strong. He tried to escape the keen dark eyes in vain. His

step faltered, the light died out of his eyes, and his face looked

jaded and weary with the heat and excitement of the theatre.

The Pastor's heart yearned over the lad. He longed to lay

a fatherly hand on his shoulder, and walk with him down the

street. But he saw that Dalgleish was not alone. He held

out his hand. ' Ah, Dalgleish, good evening,' he said, unwill-

ing to shame the lad before his friend. His face said a great

deal more, but Dalgleish could rot meet it. Shamed and

impenitent, he lifted his cap, and strode oflf with his companion

into the dark.
, , , ,

The stor was en the way home from the deathbed of one

of his fl(KK. He was one of .he inconsistent Christians who

are always depressed by death, but the depression of the

deathbed was nothing to what he felt now.

So this was the outcome of their debates, their free discus-

sion, their tampering with the powers they did not understand.

What nonsense men talked nowadays about the harmlessness

of doubt, the duty of enquiry, of free thought ! Let them see

Dalgleish as he was two months ago, and as he was to-night.

What need was there of farther testimony?

He laughed a little bitterly at the fashionable toy doubt-

shared by so many—which rejoices in itself. The doubt ne

knew was a sterner thing than that.

For the Pastor was no man of straw. He had his hours

of darkness too; hours 'when life has lost its neani ig and

seems shrivelled into a span, when the grave appears to be

the end of all, human goodness nothing but a name, and the

sky above this universe a dead expanse, black with the void

from which God Himself has disappeared.'

Yes, he knew such hour.", and he fought with them

strenuously as brave men of every creed have fought in all

generations. But to court such conflict, to talk about it, to

play with it, to pride oneself on it, that was an attitude he

could not even conceive.

It made him scornful and indignant, though he k.iew too

well that scorn and indignation were not the means to win

the young folk back. A great sense of his own powerlessness

itud sinfulness came upon him as he neared his own house.

His wife was waiting for him by the fire, eager and loving,

but he looked at her with unseeing eyes, and, refusing to cat,

passed into the cold dark study and shut the door.

11
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tiif: next day

r)ALGr,EiSH hastened home, thankful to escape from his com-
panion. Life had indeed opened out to night in a way thai

made his head swim. He fap':ied thit the famihar aspect
of his room would steady him. Was it not full of sane old
friends,—his Euclid, his Plato, his Ilillam? P.iit he had no
sooner thrown his sUttes on the taMe, tlian he realized that

his room would not hold him, and, sli[)pii)g fiom the house
again like a thief, se hurried downstairs.

There was no moon to night, hut the temperature had risen

steadily, and he felt as if body and so ' were alike bathing
in a great sunlit pool.

He did not reason, nor think ; in a sense he did not even
feel: he had passed out of the limits of his own personality
into a strange land of Faerie, the very existence of which he
had never guessed till now.
He wandered about the streets till sheer physical exhaustion

drove him home. The door opened to his latchkey, but was
caught on the chain.

' Confound her !

' he said under his breath, but before he
could make up his mind to ring, his landlady appeared, look-
ing weird and toothless in the dim li:,'ht. She had forgotten
all about her own appearance, but her motherly eyes were
quick to notice his. He was worn out, dishevelled, and dis-

traught, but at least, thank (lod, he was sober.
' Eh, laddie,' she cried, ' I was feared ye had gone doon-

hilll'

I'or the first time her ugliness struck him as an outrage.
The closeness of the house and the faint smell of whisky
made him sick. He thouuht of the dainty morning-room on
the stage, with the gay flr .s in the backt^round.

' Nonsense !
' he sait' What on earth made you put up

the chain ? I 'm sure we 're no great '•atch, you and I
!

'
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The words were liarmlcss enough, thout..i anli' J him, l>ut

his lauch hurt her like a knife.

'There's a nice lucce of cold ham,' she said apoloRctirally.

There are some women who instinctively make ilic apnlogy

that should liave been made to them. ' 1 thuu; ht it would

m:ike a change from the porridge like.'
, u r ,

Hur experience of young men was extensive, and the ruil

of her philosoi)hy was rrincipiis obsta. Slie had not skpt,

and her eyes were heavy. lUit before reluming to bed, she

let herself slowly down on her stiff old knees.

' Lord Jesus,' she sobbed, ' whaur are ye? Safe 1 the fold

; wi' the ninety an' nine, an' that puir laiiU) oot 1' the wilder; ss

his hine? Awa' an' seek him. Lord!' She broke down

altOL;,ther, and vipcd her eyes with the back of her hand.

' He'll no heed an auld woman like me. Awa' an seek him

Hring him hanie this vera nicht'—there was a lonj; p;iuse—

• ari no anither drap shall enter the hoose—so help me ^ )d .

It was a quaint con^ position; and yet surely th •; was

something in it of the real stuff c. ,;rayer.

Dalgleish fell asleep almost immediately, and awoke withm

an hour to a grim overwhelming realization of the I'astors

stern kind face rising above the crowd of pleasure seekers.

It was typical—that face—of the puritan world in which he

had been brought up, the world of which, for the matter of

that, he was a denizen still. There was no shaking it off

like a dream. In all probability the Pastor would call this

very day, and, althous^h he might be evaded this time, sooner

or later he had to be faced. Dalgleish felt at the moment as

if he woild rather meet the whole diaconate. He had so

reverenced—nav, he did so reverence the Pastor. He thought

he would gladly have discussed the whole question with

him,— if it were possible to discuss one's position with a man

for whom space was a thing of two dimensions !

Then, like Aphrodite from the waves, the radiant vision

rose before his eyes, and the black shadows fell away.

S'- t went on, hour after hour, and there was no more

sleep that night. For the first time since the prehistoric d-iys

when there was a rash or a sore throat to account for the

unusual experience, Dalgleish rose feeling utterly unequal

to the day's work.

In the course of the lecture on Rhetoric he found himselt

nodding, and sat up with a start, looking very much ashamed

of himself. Fortunately only one man noticed the momentary

In
H
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lapse, and he, as it chanced, was a good sort. Only one
man; but the Olympian prc^'essor, descending from the dais

in his robes, paused for a moment as he passed out. ' You
look tired to-day,' he said kindly. ' There is nothing to be
gained, you know, by working too hard.'

Dalgleish blushed furiously all over his face. The professor

had never spoken to him before, and he felt so flattered that

for one moment he actually wished he could talk his difficulty

over with this great being, whose rugged face seemed to have
seen so much,—this poet who spoke so wisely of the poets of

long ago. It might have been the most sensible act of the

lad's life had he done so ; but unfortunately such an impulse
is one of the few on which youth very rarely acts.

Every event of the day only brought home to him more
and more the extent to which the old landmarks were sub-

merged. The old interests proved so tame, the women he
had known so colourless and cold. He had fancied himself

half in love with Miss I-^maistre, half in love with Rosie
Blount, and now the one woman in the world was the one he
had seen for the first time the night before, the woman who
chose to be known as lanthe Brooke.

The Pastor did not call, though his first thought on awaking
had been of Dalgleish on the threshold of the theatre. It

was a thought that darkened his outlook for the day ; but he
did not mean to act in a hurry. If he was lacking in intel-

lectual sympathy for the young people of his congregation,

he had a very keen appreciation of their instinctive reserve

in talking to older men ; and he knew one was apt to lose

more than one gained by trying to force their hand. He
strove to make them feel that if they wanted him, Ae was there

;

he was more than ready to meet them half-way, but, except
in cases of downright sin, he would go no farther. His
attitude in this matter was instinctive, as such an attitude

always is; but of course it had been accentuated by the
readiness with which the coarser fibred of the deacons rushed
into the fray. They told him to his face that he was not
sufficiently 'per-r-sonal' in his methods, and they felt aggrieved
when he smiled quietly, and retreated yet a little farther into

his background of proud reserve.

How far he fell short of his aims he alone knew, but in

such matters at least he would be judged by his peers.

Probably his decision not to speak to Dalgleish was a wise

i^
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one for the lad spent some time and thought in the choice of

weapons by which he could keep the Pastor at arm s-length.

He did not mean to commit himself on questions of dogma

or morals. Such a course of action might lead to far-reaching

consequences. He meant to treat the whole matter quite

airily. Yes, it was true ; he had dropped into the theatre

with a friend. He had not mistaken it for a church or a

picture gallery. He knew a number of the chapel members

went to the theatre, and he wanted to know for himself what

there was to condemn. It was very unlikely-this with an air

of lofty detachment—that he would go again.
_

In his own mental picture of the discussion he carried

matters with a high hand and gained an easy victory. He

almost overlooked the little question of personality which

goes for so much more in such encounters than mere words.

Had the two men actually met at this time, the chances are

that, so far as the argument was concerned, Dalgleish would

have surrendered without terms ; but, although the Pastor

would have rejoiced over his victory, it does not follow that

the victory would have been a thing to be desired. Youth

must live its own life and gain its own experience, and a short

cut at the moment may only mean a lengthy detour later m
the day.

. , . , • i r

And so I think the Pastor was right in keeping aloor,

though, when all is said, he probably blamed himselt.

Implicit reasoning in the hands of such men is apt to be

a surer weapon than explicit reasoning.

All that day Miss Brown prided herself on holding her

peace, but she sighed repeatedly, and her every tone and

gesture were a reproach. Dalgleish resolved to tell her that

he would have to ' make other arrangements ' ; but on his

more than limited allowance he was well aware that such

arrangements would not be easy. The lady of ihe awakening

soul, too, looked at him from the wall with an air of child-

like surprise that was maddening. He could not read out

of the picture all that for months he had been reading into

it.

'Oh, stow that
!

' he cried at last. ' I 'd like to slap your

silly face.' In sheer despair he turned to the other pictures

on the walls, and found himself face to face with the Prodigal

Son

!

,

As night came on he looked at the clock and wondered

t^^
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why the Pastor had not come. Oddly enough it did not

strike him that the Pastor might hav other things to do.

The story of the Good Shepherd had sunk too deeply into

his bone and marrow for that. He did not funk the interview

in the least, he told himself, but it was one of the things that,

like a visit to the dentist, occupy a juster perspective in the

past than in the future.

Unconsciously he rehearsed that conclusive statement of

his. ' It is very unlikely that I shall qo again,' he said aloud,

and he repeated the remark several times within a very short

period. Then he drew the Scotsman towards him. A daily

paper was one of the luxuries he owed to Miss Lemaistre's

neighbourliness. Yes ; his eyes had not deceived him ; she

was to be there again to-night, and the (jueue was already

beginning to form.

A moment later he stood in the lobby, cap in hand. ' I 'm

going out, Miss Brown,' he called bravely. ' I shan't be late
;

but don't put up the chain, and in heaven's name don't sit

up. Good night !

'

Miss Brown tumbled out of her shabby old arm-chair and
hurried into the hall ; but she was greeted only by the bang
of the flat door, the clatter of flying feet, and the far away
bang down below. She strained her ears to follow his steps

till tli(;y were lost in the crowd, and then she went back to

the kitchen and burst into tears.

Was this the answer to her pravers ?



CHAPTER XV

^1

LANDMARKS

Miss Lemaistre was deep in her Roscoe that evening when

Jenkins looked in to ask if she could see Miss Brown. With

a sigh Judith thought of her class examination on the morrow.

The Fates seemed to have decreed that she never should shine

in a class examination.
• By all means,' she said resignedly.

• I 'm weel aware I shouldna be here,' was her visitor's dis-

arming salutation.

• I wonder why not ?

'

The answer came with unexpected intensity. ' It 's leaning

on an arm o' flesh, that 's what it is.'

Miss Lemaistre's face brightened into a good open smile.

'There are many worse things than an arm of flesh,—if it

doesn't give way under your weight.'

Miss Brown was not listening.

' But I 've reason to think you 're discreet.'

•I am so glad.' Judith sighed. 'I've doubts about it

myself sometimes.'

•And in any case you're fond of the lad,—you'd wish

him well.'

'Mr. Dalgleish?' Judith would not stickle over a word.

'Yes, certainly, I like Mr. Dalgleish.'

' I doot you 're no a church member, but maybe you 're

aware that when a body falls, it 's no a mere question o' where

they fell to. It's a question o' where they i^Wfrom.'

' That 's perfectly true.'

' If a man steals, for instance, it may be quite a different

sin like from what it would be if another body stole.'

'.viiss Lemaistre reflected how much more interesting this

was than ordinary drawing-room conversation. 'But you

were talking of Mr, Dalgleish.'

'Ay, I'm coming to him. Maybe you've no had much
experience o' these student lads.'
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* You certainly have the advantage of me in that respect.

But I don't need to be told that Mr. Dalgleish is above the

average in many ways."

Miss Brown's face lighted up, then darkened suggestively.

• What hour do you think he cam' in the morn?'
Miss Lemaistre shook her head.
' TAe clock chappit iwa as he cam ower the threshold'

•I wouldn't worry about that. H^ was probably calling on

a friend, and the time sliijped away.'

Miss Brown produced a crumpled sheet of paper with

dismal triumph. ' That^ said she, ' is the friend he was

calling on !'

Miss Lemaistre did not study the paper with intensity, as

her companion had done half an hour before. She glanced

at it with just such an air of casual recognition as Miss Brown
might have vouchsafed to an old Monthly Visitor.

' I suppose you mean he was at the theatre,' she said

reflectively. * The performance was over soon after eleven. I

happen to know because I was there myself.'

Miss Brown rose to her feet with dignity. • I was weel

aware I had made a mistake,' she said severely.

'Sit down,' said Jud'th good-humouredly. 'You may as

well get the good of the mistake now it 's made. You 're

not afraid of my corrupting your morals in fi\2 minutes'

interview ?

'

'Mine?'
' I thought it better to tell you the truth, just to clear the

ground. Lying has always seemed to me an over-rated

expedient.'
' A what ?

'

Miss Lemaistre nodded, as if to indicate that she had
spokenly advisedly. ' It is quite a useful expedient,' she said,

'on occasion, but I think it is overdone. Tell me now why
you object to his going to the theatre.'

Miss Brown opened her lips to speak, then heaved a great

sigh. ' Eh, lassie, what w'y would I waste my breath on you
an' your theeries. I 've no lived for naethin'. I 've seen

time an' again that the theayter is the first step on the doon-
ward road. What wi' the drink, an' what wi' they brazen-

faced hussies ' She sighed again. 'Wh^' manner o'

woman do ye fancy is this lanihe Brooke ?
' l^iC stage name

was pronounced with biting sarcasm.
' Miss Brooke is a very gifted woman,' said Judith coldly

;

m

I
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•and I heard yesterday that she is a "go' ' ' woman—good

I mean even in our cheap little conven..>^nal sense of the

word.'
, , ./-u .1

Miss Brown's face turned a deeper crimson. 'Cheap!

she said, * cheap ! It may come cheap to the like o' you to

be " good "
;
you who have all to lose by a false step an' nae-

thin' to gain. If Mr. Dalgleish—as clean-mirded a lad as iver

stepped from his mither's hame, mind ye—keeps himself

" good," do ye think it '11 come cheaply to him ?

'

Miss Lemaistre did not answer. She was one of the

modern women who decline to go through life blindfold, but

for other reasons she was a good deal taken aback. She had

expected to have this discussion all her own way.

' But maybe you're one o' them tiiat would encourage a lad

to sow his wild oats. You 're young yet; an' vera like you

havena been called upon to assist at the harvest.'

Still there was no answer.

Miss Brown gathered courage. 'I'm tempted whiles to

think that it's the like o' you tl.at does mair harm than a' the

" lanthe Brookes "
i' the warld. You make the first steps easy.

You lure lads ower the line. Dinn? torget there 's a curse

on them that removes their neighbour's landmark i

'

Here was an interpretation of Scripture that surpassed even

the methods, literal, allegorical, tropological, and anagogical,

of the later schoolmen, but Judith scarcely recognized the

quotation. She was sitting quietly with her hands clasped

round her knee. Her face was rather pale. For the first

time in her life she felt the puritan atmosphere, saw the

puritan point of view.

'You have certainly stated your case, very plainly
'

' An' whose examp' was I following? Who said she would

tell the truth, just to clear the ground ?

'

Judith nodded gravely.
—

' and you 're a very clever woman.

But it's my turn now. Did you ever know a young man

come up to the University, and not get his landmarks

removed?'
Miss Brown threw up her hands. ' Why, heaps an' heaps !

The best part -' our chapel members has niver crossed the

threshold o' the theayter.'
' How do you know ?

' The restraint of Judith's manner

was in strong contrast tn her visi* ''s excitement.
' There 's a few I hae my doo.., about,' Miss Brown con-

fessed candidly. ' That 's to say, I 'd no suspect them, but on

II
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the ither han' I 'd no answer for them. But I 'd swear Mr.

Dobbs has never been in a theayter, nor Mr. Menzies., nor

Mr. Thatcher, nor
*

'Mr, Thatcher?' cross-examined Judith.

Mi-ss Brown i.odded defiantly. Til no deny that his

landmarks are a wee thing wobbly in some respecks,' she

confessed ;
• but it 's neither the world nor the flesh that 's a

temptation to him.'
. .

She spoke with an odd certainty that carried conviction.

Judith forgot her argument, and her hands drifted apart.

'How .an you know?' she asked, with genuine human

interest. n rr u
Miss Brown shook her head. She could not tell. It she

had been pressed for an answer, she would have given a

wrong one.
. j • » j

Miss Lemaistr-. returned to the point. 'I have admitted

that you know more of these young students than I do ;
but

at least I can answer for Mr. Dalgleish. He could not have

come up to the Univer?'ty without having his landmarks

removed. And is it desirabL ? You might as well put him

under a glass case at once.'
, , , , . , ,

Miss Brown leaned back in her chair, and folded her hands

across her portly person. ' Ay,' she said, ' I ken that argu-

ment fine.'
. • T J- u J J

'The argument may have been abused,' said Judith, goaded

into some show of indignation at last ; 'but tnat is no reason

for denying it any weight at all. And then you must look at

the matter from my point of view. I didn't ask Mr. Dalgleish

to go to the theatre. I wasn't even aware that he had gone.

But suppose I had? /wasn't brought up to think theatre-

going a sin. Would you have had me act a lie. and pretend to

see harm where I saw none?'
' The greater the responsibility o' them that brought you up

!

' I think we won't enter into that,' said Judith coldly. ' I

owe a great deal to the theatre. It has always been to me a

healthy source of amusement and education, a great help in

shakincT off little worries and cares.'

'Eh^ ye r r thing !' The tone implied, as only the tone

of a good . full-blooded Evangelical could imply, that the

speaker wa. wont to have recourse to higher sources of con-

solation than this. ... , .r^.

Judith looked her visitor full in the face. 'There are

people,' she said, ' who in times of annoyance and pain can
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I
always lay hold of the highes. philosophic consolations,

confess I'm not one of them. Arejot:?'

Miss Brown's eyes fell, but the thought of her vow gave her

courage. Had she not kept it for nigh on four-and-twenty

hours ? • I '11 no deny that the way is dark eneugh 7v/ii/es,

she confessed; 'but that's nc reason -'

' For falling into sin ? No. My point is that theatre-going

is no sin.' Miss Lemaistre rose and walked up and down

the room, her hands clasped behind her. ' You have spoken

to me pretty plainly, and, although I don't agree with you,

I will think over what you have said. In the meantime you

are woman enough to see that you have given me the right

to speak plainly to you. Here is a young man, clever and

highly impressionable, just waking up to the poss^oilities of

Ufe If his father had lived and kept his health, the boy

would have grown up in a pleasant home, with gracious,

cultured women for his friends, drinking in beauty, and

temperance, and self-control with every breath. As it is—

what is his life? I have no doubt you give him abundant

value for the pittance he pays you, but what does it a-.aount

to? Is it the life a creature like that IS entitled to?

Miss Brown faltered and then 'ook courage. * He has his

pleesures,' she said almost defiantly. ' He has been at th-ee

or fower tea-parties, and I can assure ye you re not the on y

woman that makes a work wi' him.'
_ j l

Judith bit her lip, but there was nothing to be ganed by

losing her temper. ' If you pretend to think I fiat him,

she said, ' you 're not the clever woman I took you ^;i. vou

know as well as I do that I don't talk to /urn in this strain.

In any case you may be sure of one thing. He will set life

whatever you do to prevent it, and you won't do any good by

making him feel himself a sinner.'

• /iz/<r tea-parties,' said Miss Brown, coming to the end ot

a calculation, 'and one denner-party—zX the house of his

professor
!

'

. . j » i

'As to sowing his wild oats,' Judith went on desperately,

determined to be heard, 'that's another thing. At the

theatre, as elsewhere, I suppose a man has to choose between

walking in the Spirit and fulfilling the lusts of the flesh.
_

Miss Brown gasped for breath. Apparently the plain

speaking was not to be all on one side.

'Do you mean to tell me: she said, 'that it is possible for a

man to walk in the Spirit—at the theayter ?

'

G
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Judith hesitated. She had ransacked her mind for a
quotation that would tel), and this one perhaps had com-
mitted her to more than she meant But she thought of the
' power not ourselves which makes for righteousness,' and
was reassured.

' If it is possible anywhere,' she said, ' I am sure it is

possible in the theatre.'

Miss Brown looked at her doubtfully, and, when she
returned to her own room, she stood for a moment deep in

thought. ' She *s honest,' she said, ' an' I '11 no deny that

she can tak' a tellin' ; but I 'm sair mista'en if she has so

much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost !

'

Judith had great difficulty in returning to her Roscoe.
She had an uncomfortable feeling that, contrary to all

antecedent probability, Miss Brown had in some respects got

the best of the argument. 'It's extraordinary,' she said,

'for of course she is entirely wrong. Interesting—to see

another person's point of view like that. Poor boy ! What a
life they would lead him if they could 1 Still, one must not

forget his upbringing and traditions. Perhaps he actually

feels that he has binned
!

' She laughed softly. ' I must be
so wise, so wise. But what a comfort that he has me for a
friend

!

'

With a real effort she gave her mind to her Roscoe, reflect-

ing, for the fiftieth time, what an easy subject Chemistry
would be if there were no such thing as Carbon.

.'It^i

i..fe3
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CHAPTER XVI

BEWITCHElJ

As soon as the performance was over, Dalgleish strolled

round the building, looking for the stage-door. From time

to time he stopped to glance with unseeing eyes at a pretty

woman or a fine pair of horses. It seemed to him that

every one . i the crowd must guess what he had in mind, and
he kept turning round to assure himself that the grave eyes

of the Pastor were not upon him.

He thought he should find a group of people waiting for

the goddess to come out, and he had a stupid fancy that

from the outer door he should look straight upon the sunlit

stage ; but the entrance, when he found it, was dimly lighted,

deserted, and dreary. His own common stair was more
lively. Glancing over his shoulder once more, he stepped,

with an awful sense of daring, into the passage and up the

gloomy staircase. T. inner precincts were not more
seductive. Planks of wood and shabby side-scenes were

stacked in odd corners, and long ribbons of paper that had
been trampled underfoot accentuated the general air of

depressing deshabille. The lean, unwashed-looking man
who leaned sleepily against the banister seemed the fitting

spirit of the place. Dalgleish started guiltily at the sight of

him.
' Want anything ?

'

' No, thank you, not to-night. I 'm looking for a friend
'

;

and, depressed more by the inanity of the remark than by its

falsehood, he turned on his heel and ran back into the street.

The carriages had all gone, and the lights were being

extinguished. From a gulf of darkness a shabby brougham
emerged into view, and drew up at the stage-door. Should
he go back and tell her—tell her ?

The blood went surging through his veins at the thought
of his own audacity. He pictured her turning to him with

a.)
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that gracious, wonderful smile of hers. ' Didyou want to see

me}' And he—what would he say? Would the chivalrous

speech come ready, or would he blush and stammer, • No,

thank you, not to-nighl. I am lookingfor a friend"i

He laughed aloud in the silent streets at his own ^.lucherie,

and, as the laugh rang in his ears, he wondered whether ho

was going mad. There were voices now on the stair. What

a fool he had been to fancy she would come alone ! In

another moment he should see her.

But Dalgleish did not wait that moment. He turned up

the collar of his coat, and strode off in the direction of

home.

Preoccupied tlna^jh he was, he could not but be struck by

the unwonted air of comfort in his eyrie. The fire was

burning brightly ; the ashes, for the first time in hii experi-

ence, had been swept away ; and, wonder of wonders !—a few

cheap chrysanthemums adorned the supper-table. This led

him on to notice the clean tablecloth, an unheard-of thing in

the middle of the week, and the pathetic sprig of parsley that

adorned the real dairy butter.

^ Poor—old—soul V he said drearily, as he grasped the signi-

ficance of it all.

A note lay by his plate. Fortunately he did not grasp the

significance of that.

' Dear Mr. Dalgleish,—It seems a long time since I saw

you. Will you come in and have tea with me to-morrow ? I

have got some new books. Yours sincerely,
' Judith LEMAioXiiE.'

With a groan Dalgleish buried his face in his hands. The

note would have given him so much pleasure^ a few days

before, and now—God forgive him !—he feU as if there were

no one in the world whom he cared less to see than Miss

Lemaistre. He wrote the answer before sitting down to

supper.

' Dear Miss Lkmaistre,—It 's awfully good of you to ask

me ; but the fact is I have been spending so much time on

the ice that I 've got behind with my work. J m-ist grind

now for all I 'm worth. Yours sincerely,
• DuGALD Dalgleish.'
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•
I suppose I ought to begin grinding at onrc,' he said to

himself, and he laid an open book beside his plate ;
but lost

ground is difficult to overtake, even when one brings a whole

heart to the business. A dozen times Dalgleish dragged

liimself out of a dream, and then he fell asleep in good

earnest.
. , r u-

He woke, feeling as if life contained no more sleep for hini.

The fire had gone out, and the gablight looked weird and

uncanny. He loosened his collar and picked up his note-book

irom the floor. Straightening a crumpled page, he noticed a

smudge, as if something had been erased.

'What's this mess?' he said, catching at any straw that

would occupy his mind. He rose to his k et and held the

book close to the light. For a time the script seemed

indecipherable, but slowly observation and memory solved

the riddle together. The answer seemed to come like a

flash.

• The heights by gr> • men reached and kept

Wer not attained )y sudden flight,

But they, while their companions slept,

Were toiling upwards in the night.'

Dalgleish put the end of a pencil between his teeth, and

sat for a long time looking fixedly across the room.

When afternoon came the next day, he almost wished he

had not refused Miss Lemaistre's invitation. He felt like a

ship in a storm, and the thought of her sanity gave hiin a

restful sense of anchorage. ' Upon my soul," he said, ' if I

had lived a hundred years ago I should think I was be-

witched.' It was a comfort to think that he had c .!y
*

walk across the landing in order to get back to actual hut ..

life.

But as yet he was not quite sure that he wanted to break

the spell. ' If I could only get a good night's sleep,' he said,

' I should feel all right.'

He made an honest effort to study, but, having achieved

nothing at the end of an hour's efTort and strain, he put

aside his books and strolled down to Princes Street. Of

course Edinl.urgh had lost somethirg of its first gbmour for

him, and indeed his mood to-day was very different from that

in which on a wild stormy night he had heard the far-off

tumult in th-j Kirk o' Field. He turned to Princes Street

liil
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now because it was commonpl.ire, hcr.inse the shops wore

amusing, because he wanted to meet the ordinary people of

his acquaintance. Miss Brown was ordinary enough, but,

although she played the game manfully, actually brushing her

hair and donning a decent gown at midday, fhe looked at

him with eyes that knew, and he wanted eyes that did not

know What a fool he had been to refuse Miss Lcmaistre s

invitation

!

. . , . . , i u- /

But Foiune proved very kind. Dalgleish turned his face

westward irom the foot of the Mound, and before he had

cone very far he met Rosie Blouni on her way home from a

lecture at Shandwick Place—Rosie Blount at her best, very

smart in a nice new hat, very glad to set him and very

anxious to talk about Fiers the Plowman. Might he turn

back with her? Yes, indeed, and come home to tea. Father

would be so pleased.
, , ,-f ».,.,

But ' Father' was a little too suggestive of actual life even

for Dalgleish's taste at the moment. Piers the riowman was

better, and Rosie was a thoroughly jolly ^\r\ but oh, so

yoanc so innocent ! What could a man find to say to a

child like that? Dalgleish seemed to have lived twenty years

since the night of the party.

• You know,' she was saying, h propos of hiers the Plouman,

•it's a real trial to me that Dad is so rich.' She did not

think it necessary to add that the new hat she was wearing

had been coaxed with some difficulty out of Dad that

morning. , .. » i
• j i

•
I think I could bear up under a trial of that kind.

' What do you think is the explanation of the story of the

young man with great possessions ?
'

^ ^

•StraiglUforward story enough, isn't it?

' Yes ; but did hedoiii'
, u m

• Judging by my experience as one of the poor, I shouiQ

^^
Ro^sie laughed reproachfully. ' George Macdonald says he

did.' ,. , ,. ,

' I suppose he has his own sources of information.

' You are wicked to day. And why was it asked of him ?

' You are serious to-day.'
, i r

'I often am,' said Rosie earnestly. 'And is it asked ot

us?'
She was brimful of the most admirable sentiments, and

sorely disappointed that he would not enter into them.
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T A „- K» thr Mnression of his face in church, she had

nlav" J- said to himself as evening came on
;
'buttwceis

Sgh tor one bout, and in fact 1 can't afford to go aga.n. so

'"^So hc"keSt^ay!ng. but his restlessness increased, and .t

bo tic Jcepi sa) uiK, "«
j^ Lemaistre

don't mean to go and see her to-night. That s burning my

boats if you like.' . ,,

He crossed the landing and rang the bell.

"
tiss Lemlrstre isnf at horne,' said the severelook.ng

^"Tone X'aJ/'^D'algS'could not believe his ears.

G. g abroaTin his experience of life, was a momentous

eve .t.

« Yes

'

iSoV-^'L'Tnlcc^^nt'ed smiie made it, difficult way

"^St^'^i^^'o^^ |l-d to prevent^,

clo^ng' "e door. He wL gradually
«*J^'-"?^^°7,-"ifJ^^J

Lemaistre'3 friendship had meant to him. D.d she leave no

"^.'^Tat'meTstg: w'ould she leaveP She had ^^^^^
Quarters of an hour after the telegram came. And. reaUz ng

?hat she had opened the way to farther questions, Jenkms

'''?S:t^X.nltZes about me!' said Dalgleish resent-

fullv 'I may go to the devil and be hanged to me, I suppose.

He'felt as^f 'the Fates were fighting against his good -solu-

tions 'Well, no matter! If she is pleased, I am. I H

go and see Thatcher instead. It's an age smce I set eyes

""a mist had crept up since the afternoon, and houses and

men loomed ghostlike. There was no wind, and the air

Seone wai and breathless, /he light o a s^eet la P

oDDOsite Thatcher's house seemed to pirk out of the general

obSty a^ngle horse and vehicle standing by the pavement.
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Dalgleish stared at it in ama/xment. It was so strangely like

the shabby brougham of the night before.
^ , , . .

'I am bewitched!' he said to himself, and he laughed

uneasily.

He had gone half-way upstairs when he turned and came

down again. The street was a quiet one overlooking the

Meadows, and the carriage could not have rumbled away

without his hearing it
;
yet he wanted to assure himself that

it was still there. The driver on the box looked at him with

an uncanny wink. ' I know what 's in your mind,' he seemed

to say ;
* but it 's all right. It 's a real brougham.'

'Of course it can't be the same,' thought Dalgleish.

'These things are all alike.'

But the driver nodded mysteriously, and the nod said, it

s the same, and you 're the same man I saw last night. It 's

magic, you know, just magic'
, , u.

' Well, I 'm going to see Thatcher m any case, thought

Dalgleish, retracing his steps.
^^ , , • ,

The door of the flat stood about an mch ajar. Dalgleish

paused for one moment before ringing the bell, and while he

paused, a woman's -oice, low and vibrating, full of invitation,

called, ' Come in \—you dear boy I'
. , j

Dalgleish felt his heart stand still. Here was magic indeed.

There was only one voice like that in the whole world. If it

called him, he must follow to the world's end.

The study door stood open wide, and she sat alone in the

dim firelight. A stray gleam fell on her face, and on the

wonderful white wrap she had thrown ba^-. There was no

mistake. He had not come to the wrong floor. The study

was just the same. She was sitting just where the big doctor

had sat—so long ago !
, , . •,

She leaned forward, as if unable to understand his silence.

' Don't be angry,' she said coaxingly. ' I wanted to see you

so much ! ' Then her voice rippled over with girlish mischief

and glee. 'I've sent your maid out for change. I was so

afraid you " 'ddn't come. But I've still got whole ten

minutes to , .y ' She paused. 'John I' she cried, m
sudden apprehension.

Dalgleish could not speak nor move.

She' struck the fire sharply, and a flame sprang up. It

seemed to the boy more penetrating than the noonday

sun.

The poker fell from her hand with a clatter, and she rose

iil
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' I am just

go myself.

to her feet slowly and proudly, all the varied caressing tones

gone from her voice.

• Who are you ?
' she said coldly.

^ ,^ , , . . , , .„,
•
I called to see Thatcher,' stammered Dalgleish. 1 m

^"afit"%ur custom to walk into his private rooms like

^

"nis eyes fell. How could he explain that he had wandered

into Fairyland, that—poor fool !—he had fancied her call was

for him ?

' I beg your pardon,' he stammered agam.

going-'
. , .T

'No. Stay,' she said imperiously. 'I must

Forget that yon saw me here.

'

^

He smiled rather wanly. ' Yes.

• Don't say anything to Mr. Thatcher.'

' No,' he said, and his voice shook like a reed.

Her face softened, and she looked at him more keenly.

Some echo of the caressing note crept back into her voice.

'Why, I believe he'll do what I ask !
' she said playfully, as if

he had been a child, and for one fraction of a second she

touched his cheek with her hand.

Effleurer. Dalgleish recognized the word long afterwards

when he met it. It was like the fall of a rose-petal, her

touch, but it threw the room into a dazzling blur before his

eyes. Those sunlit waves were closing round him now. He

was sinking slowly, surely j •» »«
With a great effort he caught her hand and pressed it to

his lips. . • 1 , • I • 1

Her heart smote her. What did she want with his kiss?

He was forcing her to reap a harvest of devotion, of young

ideals that should have enriched some woman s whole life.

Well, clearly she must not leave him here with that telltale

face. -- ,

' Silly boy,' she said sharply, but kindly. ' No ;
leave me.

Ck)! Good night.'

And a moment later he found himself alone in ihe mist.
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CHAPTER XVII

A SUMMONS

The hotel dining-room was unusually bright that evening.

Some distinguished guests had arrived; the staff was doing

its best: and almost unconsciously the visitors danced to the

Diping. Rich gowns were worn, conversation ran with greater

vivacity than usual, and altogether the social pulse beat

^'^''Mrs. Traquair has it,' said a languid-looking man to the

lady by his side. ' She is not merely fascinatmg to-night as

usual : she is a beauty.'
' She is a very clever woman,' was the guarded response.

' Lovely gown.' ^
' It 's the wholesomeness of her that appeals to me. You

can't lay your finger on a flaw. 1 don't believe she has so

much as a weak tooth.' The speaker chose a roll with sug-

c^estive deliberation as he spoke.
°

' Her husband is in great form too, to-night. I sometimes

think she wears him to death.'

•Oh, he's all right. You can't have a charming young

wife without paying the pr= '

, .. r

Mrs. Traquair, llie la cussed, was one of the few

women who can realize tc mil the aJm .
' ion they excite

without betrayin- their enjoyment of it. She seemed quite

engrossed now in her convers.ition with an earnest eyed

ecclesiastic.
' How she is huml)ugging him !

' said the lady.

' Herself, more likely. I shouldn't fancy a fashionable

confessor has many illusions left about the sex. If one fair

penitent collapses, she brings so many down with her.

' We 're all of a piece, we women, of course.'

« One seems at least to have met Mrs. Traquair''^ type once

or twice before.'
^^
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But the lady seemed more interested in the priest than in

the penitent. ' Why do you call him fashionable ?

'

Her companion smiled with the self-sufficient protcstani

air of knowing all about it. ' My dear girl, don't you know

it is just that ascetic type that is fashionable ?

'

' I wonder why.'

'Can't say. I suppose they think if they get round a

man of that kind, they will havf no difficulty with a friendly

old soul like St. Peter.'

' Or is it that they needs must love the highest when they

see it
?

'

'Call that the highest?'
' Pretty well up the hillside, I should think.'

'He certainly has his facial muscles well under control.

But do you fancy he isn't enjoying himself?
'

'Why shouldn't he?'

•Why, indeed? We must allow even a priest to enjoy

being humbugged at dinner-time. But they needn't pretend

that celibacy hasn't its compensations.'

If the critics coul i have heard the conversation that was

the subject of their lemarks, they might probably have been

disappointed, for, as a matter of fact, Mrs. Traquair was only

describing a visit paid that afternoon to the Certosa. She

was full of enthusiasm for the idyllic life led by the good old

monk^, every one of whom to her mind had the ideals of

a Thomas b. Kempis, and if the man by her side smiled a

deep inward smile as he compared her vision with what he

knew of the reality, his fine face certainly revealed nothing

but sympathy.

Before the meal was over he rose to go, and, with a sim-

pliciLy suggestive alike of the saint and of the courtier, he

took his leave. He seemed wholly unaware that every eye

in the room was upon him.

The lady who had been criticizing him sighed. ' If they

wore all like that
'

Her companion nodded. 'We'd be tempted to choose

"the Catholic hvrn of the eternal dilemma" ? Ay. But we

mustn't forget tlie greasy black lot in the street.'

The seat beside Mrs. Traquair was not long left vacant.

A young tU/arh^ dropped into it in a moment, eager to make

himself agreeable, and wholly unconscious of the hopelessness

of competition with the man who had preceded him. How
could he uucss that it was the afterglow of the priest's per-
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sonality that lighted his companion's eyes and threw u

sympathetic ring into her voice, as she talked contcntcdl)

of the nieieit nothings?
, ,

'Curious,' he said, 'how people write themselves down

without knowing it. In the Belle Art. to-day a jarty of

American women were standing m front of !• tticelli s Spring,

and one of them was reading aloud from her guide-book.

"This "she read automatically without looking up, "is the

finest picture in the world." " What ! " they all interrupted

at once.' , , , , ,

Mrs. Traquair laughed a little absently, and, as she laughed,

a lady leaned across the table. ' Pardon, madame,' she said

;

' I fear monsieur is ill.'

For a moment Mrs. Traquair looked perplexed, and then

she turned to her husband. Five minutes before he had

been full of animation. Now he was leaning forward in his

chair, breathing heavily, and his eyes had lost their look ot

recognition.
. . , .,/ j/-

Alfred,' said his wife in a low anxious voice. Aljnai

But he took no heed.

In a moment her social aplomb had dropped from her

utterly. The grand lady was lost in the primitive woinan.

She sprang to her feet. 'Where is Father Bernard? she

cried. 'Bring him back, bring him back! I' etch mc an

English doctor instrntly !

'

Surely there are few things more terrible than a sudden

breach in the smooth conventions of social life. Ihe very

fact that we so carefully taboo awkward subjects of conversa-

tion which graze the polished surface puts us all the more

completely at the mercy of the ^^<'/^/ which at any moment,

like some brute force, may rip up the whole gracious fabric.

It is such moments that show the stuff of which men and

women are made, not the sufferers merely, but the most

distant onlookers. The prevailing feeling perhaps is one ot

outrage, almost of outraged decency. Few of us realize that

the Eternal Powers have made no covenant with our particular

cockle-shell.
,

There was a general stir and iimrinur. 1 lu; head waiter

ran to find the landlord. Mrs. Tracjuair looked round at the

useless faces, then dropped on her knee beside her husband.

' Alfred,' she entreated, ' speak to me ! Tell me what to do

for you ! Oh, will no one fetch a doctor?' She raised her

hand to her head in the effort to think, then cried out sharply,

'1

St

ail
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!

' Father Bernard was leaving by the night train. He must be

stopped!'

The attacks seemed to have melted away ; but now a few

of the more sensible people began to make themselves felt.

• Open the window !
'

' Give him air
!

'
' Loosen his collar

!

'

urged some. ' Lay him on the floor !
'

' No, no ; keep his

head up !

'

The landlord was on the spot now, outwardly calm. The
first thing to be done was to restore order in the dining-room,

to remove the unsight. The Traquairs must be got under

cover. They had ceased to be a valuable asset in the hotel.

But Mrs. Traquair in distress was a force to be reckoned

with. She would neither be soothed nor browbeaten. They
might carry her husband into the hall, but not one step

farther should they go without a doctor's permission.

It was most annoying. The omnibus stood at the door

with some new arrivals from England. It would be a cheer-

ful experience if they were met on the threshold by a dying

man and a woman all distraught.

Already the porter was depos'Mng wraps and handbags on

the floor, and now tlie travellers came in, looking dazzled and

travel-worn in the brilliant light.

They were only three, and the last to enter was a big burly

man in a rough tweed suit. His face was heavy with fatigue,

and an involuntary frown crossed his brow as his eye fell on

the invalid.

' Monsieur has had a leetle stroke,' diagnosed the concierge

light-heartedly.

For a moment the big man hesitated, and then he walked

up to the group in the hall. ' Is any one in charge of the

case ?
' he asked, with an obvious desire to be answered in the

afifirmative.

' Are you a doctor ?
' cried the lady. Her voice, even in

the absence of all conscious control, was cultured and full of

charm. ' Oh, I am so glad. I am quite, quite alone !

'

He looked at her gravely, taking in at a glance the beautiful

neck, the costly j^own, the el;i!-,oraljly dressed hair.

' You can't afford to think of yourself now,' he said dryly

;

and then, v.ith the rest-giving air of one who has been through

it all many times before, he laid a great sensitive hand on the

patient's pulse.

The tears rushed to her eyes at his unmerited brutality.

How little he understood her ! But it is not only the voice
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that speaks. There was something in his presence that steadied

her. She held her peace and waited.

He asked a few questions, and she answered them hotter

than he had anticipated. Then he turned to the landlord.

' I see there isn't a lift,' he said. ' No lioubt you can give him

a room on the ground floor. Surely some one will be glad to

exchange if need be.'

Half an hour later the patient was in bed, and the doctor

had completed his examination. ' I am afraid I cannot say

anything very definite to-night,' he said, speaking slowly and
without fluency. ' Undoubtedly he has had wii?*^ they call a

stroke, but at present I see no reason—why he should not

recover. Of course I must not conceal from you—that such

an attack is always—a very serious thing. I will go and speak

to the landlord now. You mi;st have a nurse, and I must

enquire about the doctors here. I am quite a stranger. I

thought it better not to choose one in a hurry.'

The anguished look returned to her eyes. ' But you won't

give him up ! Indeed—indeed
'

He looked unhappy. ' I think I can honestly say I have

done all that could be done at the moment,' he said, turning

to look once more into the patient's eyes. ' But I am bound

to tell you that the case is out of my special beat. I am a

surgeon.'

'But a surf;eon is what I want !

' she cried.

For the first time a slow smile broke over his face.

• I shall be in Florence for some days at least,' he said,

' but we will lose no time in getting the advice of a local man.'
' Is it going to be a long illness ? Can't I have him moved to

Rome ? Oh, it is terrible tiiat it should have happened here !

'

' I am afraid that has just got to be faced,' he said, with

grave kindness. ' You will want some friend to be with you.

I will send a telegram now if you will try to think of some
sensible woman who will be of real use.'

' My sister. Miss Lemaistre,' she said, with unexpected

prom^ititiide.

He looked a little doubtful, as if wondcrir,; whether the

sister of so mercurial a creature could be a very desirable

acquisition under lh» circumstances. But he produced a

workmanlike note-book.

•Lemaistre,' he repeated. ' Hci address?'
' Edinburgh. Oh, where have 1 i)Ut lier lust letter. I never

can remember her address.'

II

/Ill

M
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« Edinburgh ? ' He spoke with interest, as if he had some

sort of claim on the place.
. „r .k„

The letter was found at last, and he made a note of the

address, marvelling greatly as he did so. He knew the street

so well, and the ideas it suggested to his mmd were so very

far removed from this exquisite woman alone m a Horence

hotel.
,

' And now what am I to say?
^

• Alfred dangerously ill. Come immediately.

He hesitated and looked at the patient again, 'auppose

we say " seriously " ?

'

«No,' she insisted. "'Dangerously.'
• It's a very trying thing,—a long journey in great anxiety

of mind.' „. . , •, ti
' Oh, Judith is all right. She isn't easily upset.

That was a comfort at least. Judith Lemaistre. The

quaint combination pleased him. Was she, true to her name,

the puritan member of a picturesque family ? But how, how

did it come about that she lived in such a street?
^

He smiled again, the slow characteristic smile. vou

think nothing short of "dangerously" will bring her?

' Oh, she '11 come all right, whatever I say.

He looked completely nonplussed, having little taste for tht

dramatic in private life ; but after all the telegram was hers,

not his. He put the note-book in his pocket and rose to go^

' You won't leave me,' she cried. ' If he tries to speak and

I can't understand, it will kill me.'

'
I must make arrangements for you,' he said, speaking wiUi

laborious patience as if tc a child, yet not without a trace of

severity.
' I don't think he will try to speak to-night, and if

he does, surely you are more likely to understand him than 1

am.' He glanced at his travelling clothes. 'I have come

straight through from England
'

^ ^ .

•What a brute I am! But you knovr-Gcd sen you to

me.' She spoke, and indeed she felt, as if that were abundant

compensation for any overstrain.

He looked frankly unhappy.
u u , .r.

' Don't you believe it?' she said, smiling through her tears.

' Ah, hut I—know r „ , ,• u i

He made his escape after that, but she called him back

before he was out of hearing. 'I told them to send for

Father Bernard,' she said; 'he was leaving by the night

train. Will you find out whether it was done; and, it
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not, tell the landlord to send lo ihc station instantly, on ihe

rhan( e of his still beini; there ?

'

. . , ,

The4 doctor looked at her dumbly. He wished to reply,

but it miL'ht have puzzled even a master of words to express

all that he felt at the moment. Never before had ins .onal

JrmourVseemed to him so inadeciuate. Finally he turned on

his heel and left her without a woid.
. , . ,

An eager crowd in the hall was waiting for .nforn.at.on.

Mrs. Traquair was the woman of the moment.

• Cat \ne femme superbe I ' said a trenchman. It was a

scene for the stage.'
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SISTEKS

It was on a wonderful sunshiny day thai jndilh .learned

iLn? the line of coast from Genoa to Spena. Worn sheer

ta"ie« she'had given up all attempt to o,,en the w.ndo.

St«i^Lr:s^a:f,Tafr£^^^^

What a country for b;ir,ar.ds, with its precipitous rocks and

inaccessible eyries ! And here was a grove for overs and

here a fair c su 'cstion of the acres trod long since hy blessed

feet' It was III very new, and very very old a wonder ul

change from the mud and mist of the north, from the lift

°'shm-red-as people wonder perhaps when they reach

th.cJestai City-how the common stair was getting on

^ik t?r;^'^So»'s^iii;. w^2

:S^s.^s-?:r=st^s:te?i;i:9H
Edt'h^:e?S'S.en't.^?oaS l^^^^^

n , ,t «hen the crash »as over, and the dust had sclllcl

S:"i. tte^e'shVii on her feet, -""'S -'""^S^mTd
TT '

rrV-\c,n too was such a resource to her. Juditti smueu

a p S°snpi°o' little sn.ile as she ^-^^^^^Zt
fervonr, her passionate joy and pr.de n. behev.ng the .m

possible.
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If she merely rho'^c to ding to the l>ii: old myths that lay

at the heart of Christianity, one couId at least see the object

solid value there in return for her great
nf it

• She cot some buuu »aiuv i..v..v- ... .-.---
'

i »

sel "committal ; but these ridiculous rags and footpnnts. >.hat

were they at the be^t but so much dust on the scale .

Ah well It was very UMphilosoj-hica .
of course, but .f

illncs or bereavcnent ami death, had to be farcl by i.coi> e

ik" the Traquairs, one could not but.be ^l-> that tln-y shou d

have the consolation even of supc rstit.on. Jud.lh longed to

save them sulToring, and where her own am. was hortcncd

she wa. thankful that even an ima^nnary arm should supp y

he need She had her own pluiosophy, rnU how utterly

impossible to translate it into a language her dear ones could

miderstand at a crisis like this

!

' lie not afraid, ye wnitinR bcarts that weep ;

For 'itill lie giveth His liclovcd >lo(p,
^

And if an endless sleep lie wills, so bc^t.

It 's no tine for talk.' she thought
;

' I must just be as kind

...ul unselfish as ever I can. There won t be ^ny/^^;"!; '^^ «"

to riuarrel and spar this time. Poor old I- ranee !
H^' ^>^^

filkd with tears, and gazing across the blue water she pra> cd

' Lead me, O Zeus, and thou Destvn; ^uhithersoever ye hate

appointed me to ^o, and may Ifolinv fearlessly .

But, ,f n, an

tvil mi'ul I be unwilling, still must IfolUm>.

And then, with a sudden revulsion of f^^"''"^'

^^Vt'r^loedv
Here she was. working herself up to a pitrh of high tniged>,

"nd in In probability she would find her fnends at Horence

in a full tide of prosperity.

But the Frances who met her at the station was the old

Frances with a difference.
. ,

' No ; he is no belter,' she said, releasing Judith at length

from her embrace ;
' but one gets strcn,L;Lh.'

T„,Hth's
« Whi-h one

?
' The question actually trembled on Jud tU s

lips but she suppressed it in time, reah/.ing with a shoclc ot

hurmr that 'sparring' was not goinu to be so entirely impos-

sible after all, She was determined to be sisterly ^"d synipa-

Ihe' ic, but she found herself very tired and unexpectedly cross.

It was Mrs. Traquair who re-opened the subject when

they were seated in the cab. ' It has all been so providential

-I mean -if it was to happen at all. Every one is so kind^

^frs. Watson has put her Hat at our disposal, and we got him

%H
1
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comfortably moved. The nurse would do anything for me,

and the doctor
'

. »if«j>
' T am so elad, but do tell me about Alfred.

'i forgot 7ou hadn't heard.' A wave of emotion passed

over theTpeiker's face. ' I wonder the bram-waves did not

''

"r.ere was a little air of injurv in the words, and Judith

bit heJirp lest she should apologize for her own want of

P'oTlnh, I don't know how I. lived thfough it No

unn.ar/ied woman can guess what it was
^^J^^^^'^^l

^r^^o^ Hftt^^ u^as i^^erraU frt^he

'TiZ"^ Judith as rather a fine conception. ' How glad

von must have been to be able to do it.

^
"o^i one gets strength, as T say, and it has all been so

providential. Think if it had happened up at Settignano !

* Beautiful air, wasn't it ?

'

j ,. , „„a
.5h_air ! And when should we have got a doctor and

whaVsort o doctor? You know, Judith '-she lowered her

;tcl to th^ whisper that suggested
l^^^^ZllT^l^^^^^^^

this happened iOusf seemtd home tn upon me that N^e must

^^jS^h« r""''Yes. you indicated in a letter that

^°"
Jh" 'wrsn''t that ! But. I assure you. you would have

been bored, Judith, up there in the wilds.

A moment later her manner changed. She leaned DacK '"

the^SHnd gripped her sister's arm w.th -U-otion ' We

shall be at the house in another minute. What if we snouia

find him dead?' c j i :„ K<:.ffpr There'
'We are much more likely to find bim better, inere^

rnnrwe > Brave old girl
!

' Judith felt thoroughly ashamed

of h fimpatien e. How absurd, in the face of real trouble,

;^o beSnant with what she had long recognized as 'only

^"^es^r^urtore'bltter.' agreed Mrs. Traquair gravely.

•F, Jh=; Bernard has been so kind. He brought the relics

"'fThfS?' But the question died on Judith's lips.

•, !
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Frances had touched the botton,. There was no more to be

^^^:^ow don't gWe ^^^f^.^^J:''^^^^
as the man earned '" .^^^Z "°^f^'"S.' Never in her

SetdZtZtjVlZriTfoo. and a Cean white

'SrSrufon her^sSlrm. and led her in. 'Th.s ,s the

room,' she said simply- .^^ ^^^^ a huge

It was large and dmily hghted
^ ^^ ^^^.^^

shadow on the wall.
/yV^^^^ed-'a useless log '-lay the

. lost in thought And on the bed a
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

I
expressionless figure of

^^^^^"^^"..^^.^gdogs at his heels. His

1 tr^ping through [^^ ^^^^^a'^St she thought he

i
^^^^

rV" tt^dl°^%ots\SiTtraigh^^ and a bunch

I :f% f^e'lili?Ato;Von^ tin^y -ble by
,^;-^ning of faint-

I Judith struggled against ^^^^P^'^r^X^^^'^^^^^ a weird

neis, and following
'^^ ,''^''^^^[J^^r^cV i.h^es^ ^

^'^Thfnttadre'^^^^^^ h^feet. 'Better, if anything,' she

. ^^^^^^Si^'^odl I-afraidlsV^ld^^-^^^Jt
1; Miss Lemaistre to herroorn please s^^ ano

has all she wants.. VSSi tl^° n ^^^^^^^ «° P^^'"^^
It was years since Judith had

,^^5" '^ -like a Madonna
dressed. She looked very sweet and sad,

°^Thtinn angel, is she not^ sai^J;--
J.^tS

^fcat^? ^ilVSot t tr^blnVan^^ God-that

L'LT^orld^'e'i: better than we«^^

Judith longed to ask \f«^.
PJ°/„^'"7hi in a most dis-

invalid, but the room was turning round her m
^^.^ ^^

agreeable way, and i^^^^^^^^^^^y f.l^^aid 'Will you tell

the bed. 'Thank you very much, she said. vv y

me when dinner will be ready?

I :

Li

:r

1 Hv-
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The nun looked surprised. ' Madame does not care for

food. She eats a mere bite now and then. But she lias

ordered supper for mademoiselle. It will be ready in a few

minutes. Perhaps ma iemoiselle can persuade our dear

madame to eat a morsel too. Every one but herself, that

is her way. Only an hour ago she was planning how

mademoiselle can best see something of the galleries
!

'

She left the room, and Judith dropped into a chair.

Galleries indeed ! bhe hu.l meant to come into this house-

hold like a strong angel of help, but no one seemed to have

the smallest need of her, and here she was, just a tired, un-

appreciated, ordinary visitor. If Frances had only told her

the nature of the illness, she could have read it up in the

books. The case was one of which her experience was very

limited ; certainly she could throw no fresh light on it ;
and

the necessary nursing seemed sufficiently provided for. And

at home people needed her so much ! Little by little the

dispensary patients had come to look upon her as a friend,

and at this very moiuunt she was trying to negotiate some

exceedingly delicate business. Had Mrs. Lauder gone back

to her husband ? And, if not, what was to become of the

children? And then there was Diigald Dalgleish. How
was he getting on ? Were those narrow-minded chapel people

forcing him to occupy the penitent's stool? Were they

driving him to despair? Class examinations too—two in

the next three days—and she had been hoping to do them

rather well this time. What was she here for? Had her

sister telegraphed in the first impulsive intolerance of

unaccustomed pain? Giilleiies!

She felt a sudden ridiculous temptation to lock the door,

and, pleading a headache, give in to a real bout of self-pity.

Nay, the years with their wisdom were blotted out, and she

was almost jealous again of tiie bewitching sister of long ago

who had won all hearts without an eflbrt. A hot tear made

its way through her grimy hands. She looked at its track

with interest.
• , • • i

' Don't flatter yourself you are a sin,' she said viciously.

' You are the product of sheer fatigue and starvation. Judith,

my girl, gel washed and eat!
^

She fJt verv thankful a quarter of an hour later that she

had not yielded to the childish impulse. Mrs. Traquair was

awaiting her at the bright little supper-table, and clearly she

was making a great effort to be cheerful. ' It is good to see
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you
,• She said, kissing her sister as if they met now for the

first time • Well, what do you think of him ?

'"juS looked troubled. ' 1 have seen so few cas« bu I

have seen one or two that were much worse. His breathing

is fairly natural, and his P"lse--—
,

'You should have heard his brcathui;^ at first

!

' Rui the doctors look forward to his recovery i

Mrs Traquair shrugged her shoulders. ' '1 ney are guarded

Wa'Jr-toS ; my spi^us up, I fancy they don't ap,.ehend

anything sudden. That was my great arcad. Vou know

wS a'dear, good fellow he is. but -nen - -^^J-^tless,

and-he had beer a bit negleciful c. -hg'ous duties.

' I wouldn't frc .
about that.'

„„ct„rP nf im-
Mrs Traauair turned away with -

-le gesture ot im

naUa ce
' Yo^'are so odd. Judith. You bring your science

Snd ou; microsc po to bear on the spmtual -orld^and you

tliink your first crude impression must exhaust all there s o

be said I might just as well look at one of >mr precious
be saiG. -^"'Ifc' J

,„i <-„„ .. H*m—a piece of linoleum 1

'

microscope slides, and say. n m ^ jnc^^

Wliat would you call me?-an impertinent ool?

'Perhaps. No; on the whole I should reflect that my

treasures were wasted on you.'
m«5Plf

'But that is the whole point, dear. I keep Celling myself

^.Ja Catholic you would make-! I do wish yoj^cou d hjve

a talk with Alfred's cousin, Godfrey Caiew. He is extra

°''S'giri'Tdon't want to talk to anybody.^ I arn not in

search of^arelig?.n. But I enjoyed Mr. Carew's article in the

^"t'S" is so much that is admirable in your life, Judith,

but such a want of—of continuity 1

'

r^^:„„ fmm
Judith's lip curled almost imperceptibly. Coming from

Frinces this was too much. 'We won't discuss it, dear, she

said 'Talk to me of what I do understi. I.
_

Partly in answer to Judith's questions. Mrs. Trariuair related

wha? he knew alx.ut the cose, and in a few munites all pose

w' sh iken off. Now on the brink of laut^hter, now over the

brink of tears, she told the story of the last few weeks. No

one could tell a story like Frances ma mood l'^«^»^';•=»«

had no reserves, no concealments. She linge.ed long in the

shadow that had darkened the last few days, but it had not

clouded the whole of her landscape The 3oy was still py

and the joke was a joke for ever. The story bubbled out just

V*"W^,V-
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as it had imnressed her at the time; the caustic word was

caught up b^the quick sob or the ripple of irrepressible

amusement. She drew much comfort from the kindness

shown her by docto- and priests, but what helped her even

more was the . ..ciousness of the interest she excited m

them. Only a woman in trouble; yet how piquant, how

queenly, how devout, how utterly unlike every one else
!

Yes,

the Frances who moved through it all was a strangely gracious

being l>ut if you smiled even an inward smile at the vision of

her charms, her exe mtc yours with an answering gleam that

seemed to say, ' I see, I see ! Don't fancy that you have tha

joke to yourself. It's all a part of the game Wonderful

Franres, bewitching Frances ! Was she not entitled to all the

foibles she chose to possess?

•That big Scotch doctoi began by thinkmg me a selhsh

brute,' she said, a gleam of amusement breaking through her

tears.

'And now ?' ... i j> tu^.
Slie lauched. ' Oh. I suppose he is just puzzled. The

laugh died into a smile that seemed full of remmiscence.

' Tust nuzzled,' she brooded. ' Just puzzled.'
.

She came back to the present at last with a great sigh.

'Well well, well!" she said thoughtfully, locking at the

despoiled suppertable. 'That i^ the first meal I have eaten

for days. You have done me good, Judy, after all. ... 1

wonder what you '11 think of him ?

'

, . ,

Like a phr.se of Wagner's music, the expression of her face

told to whom she referred.
,

« I don't seem to care much for grumpy people.

• Grumpy doesn't exhaust the subject exactly. Wasnt he

grumpy that first night ? Sut you '11 see him to-morrow.

' What is his name ?

'

t-. tt • »

'

' Didn't I tell you ? He has a nice name. Dr. Heriot.

•Do yo'u'know him? How very odd !
He didn't know

^"^No,' said Judith quietly. • I ha\e never met him. I can

im.agin'e that he didn't know me.'
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CHAPTER XTX

THE WATCHES OF THE NIGHT

JUDITH fell asleep almost as her head touched the pillow

Ind it seemed onl? a moment later that she heard her sisters

""'•Tudith, dear, get up, get up ! There is a change.'

For a foment Judith thought she was d'-eam'ng, ^"^ thf

faint fragrance of her sister's presence hung about the be(l,

Sshe st^uggled out of a pit of sleep and threw on her

'^'Thr^sflere of tae house seemed terrible as she opened

the door of her room. It had come then, the great ch.1n.4e

and as usual it brought with it a desolatmg sense of pe s.^na

smallness. How had she dared to be angry and resentful ju

because she was summoned away fron. her trumpery interests

at home? ' Lead me, O Zeus, and thou Destmy—

•

The door of the sick-roon. stood ajar, and she entered

noisei-sslv The lamp had been moved, and the crucihx no

Zge: c2i its dread 'shadow on the wall. The taWe wUh

the lilies occupied an out-of-the-way corner and the bed

had lost its air of grim suggestiveness. The mvalid had

moved.
'He is ieUir !

' said Judith m a low voice.

Mrs. Traquair did not answer. She was kneehng by his

side, one arm thrown over his pillow, as if she longed, yet

feared, to caress him. Her eyes were full of tears

'She'll make him think he is dving,' thought Judith, and,

with the simplicity of one who has been trained to look upon

sickness as an integral part of the programme of life, she

went to his other side.
^ 1 „„

'You are better,' she said reassuringly, 'but you must keep

very quiet.' A cup of warm milk stood by his side, so she

raised it to his lips. ,

'The sister gave him some nourishment before she went,

interpcjed Mrs. Traquair. ^^

t

Ift^.

W "v^^H^^ir-K^p^M^li^
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Judith thought the nun had gone to he down but a

moment later she heard a key turn in the door of the flat.

Mrs. Traquair rose and slipped from the room. I here was

silence for a minute or two, and Judith wondered whether

the patient was listening to the whispered conversation m

the hall.
. ^ , i j *

When he spoke, it was in a thick voice that she would not

have recognized. * What room 's this ?

'

, , - • , ,

' Your bedroom. Frances has got a nice little furnished

flat for a fev weeks.'

' How 'd I get here ?

'

' I don't know. You have been ill, you know, but you are

better to-night. You must keep quiet for a day or two.'

'I'm not dying, eh?' A one-sided smile accentuated the

Shall

for

' Not now ?

'

weirdness of his attempt to ask the question m joke.

'Certainly not. Now don't talk. You must sleep.

I lead to you?'

'Queer—it's all just blackness.'

'Don't try to think about it. You must rest now-

your wife's sake.'

' She wants me to see the priest.'

Judith almost gasped for breath

He made a gesture of assent.
t vu

At that moment the nun entered the room and gave Judith

the opportunity she wanted to go in search of her sister.

What frantic nonsense was this? She tried hard to -peak

calmly. ' Frances,' she said, ' you don't seem to undei ^tand.

Alfred is better. What he wants now is to sleep. Do you

reali-e that his brain is injured and that only Fleep and quiet

of mind can heal it ?

'

Mrs. Traquair looked more like a modern Madonna than

ever. "'Quiet of mind is just wliat I am trying to procure

for him,' she said. ' His brain is clear now, but who knows

how long that may last? You have heard of the last flicker

of the candle?'
r j- . . i- cu

A dozen cutting remarks rose to Judiths lips. bhe

chose one.
' And you call this faith ?

'

There was no mistaking her sister's sincerity,

said simply ;
' / call this faith:

' You are risking his life.'

'So be it!'
^ ^ „ ^.

'Thank goodness,' thought Judith, ' I sh.ill die

' Yes,' she

in my bed
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when the time comes, without rousing the whole town to

hell) me ' ' She clenched her teeth in the effort to keep the

thought to herself, and it was a minute or two before she

sDoke again. ' Hadn't you better twist up your hair ?

' Is it loose ? ' Mrs. Traquair moved slowly up to a mirror

and wound the great waves into a careless knot What

beautiful hair it was!-so full of l.ght and colour, doornily

Tudith resumed her travelling dress, and as she finished a

step was heard outside. Mrs. Traquair went to the door.

•Ah, Father,' Judith heard her say, 'thank God you have

come. . . . This is my sister.'

Tudith looked the priest full in the face as she returned

his salutation. She resented his presence acutely, and had

no scruple about taking his measure quite frankly, bhe haa

seen hundreds of priests in the street. For the first time she

t met one under the same roof.

\ Well '—She was forced to admit that Frances was not such

I a fool after all. Judged by any standard whatever, here

\ was a citizen of no mean city. His presence was fine, and

I he had an air of simplicity that seemed to include ones

ordinary ideas of dignity. The shabby cassock belonged to

quite another order of shabbiness from the cassocks one saw

in the street, and there was something curiously distinctive

even about the well-worn leather case which he placed on

the table. His face was not handsome, but well-cut, whole-

some, clear-eyed. ,. . , •

His bow was courteous, but it gave Judith the impression

hat she had not arrested his attention even for a moment.

He turned 'o Mrs. Traquair with straightforward kindliness.

'

I was surprised to hear Mr. Traquair was worse. Ihe last

news was rather reassuring.'
_

' T don't think he is worse. I told sister to say there was

a change. He is cor.:cious, and I was anxious to lose no

time. You know, Father'—lier smile was very pathetic and

winning—'St. Ali>h(5nsus Liguori says, "If there is a danger

ofdan-er"
'

lie inclined his head gravely.

' You will come right in ?

'

j u
'After the doctor has made his visit. I understand he is

summoned too.' „, , . j
•Sister ib -etting the room ready. She understands,

I sujjpose?'
' Yes.'

m
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Mrs. Traciuair left the room, and Judith felt herself alone

with the priest. She wondered whether he knew that she

was a Protestant. . ,

• It is very hard on you to be called out at this time ol

night,' she ventured at last.
^

He smiled. ' One takes life as it comes.

It was a very ordinary remark. Any Protestant inighl have

made it. Altogether there was a surprising absence ol

unctuousness about the man.
. , ^ j- u i^ u

A minute later two doctors arrived. Judith would have

liked to go forward and meet them, but the bracing discipline

of a hospital training had entered into her blood, and she

did not covet the task of explaining that they had been

summoned in the middle of the night because the patient

was better. So they went straight to the sick-room, and she

followed them quietly. r . j »•

Mrs. Traquair made a little gesture of mtroduction.

' Dr. Agneti, Dr. Heriot—my sister.'

They certainly formed a curious contrast, the small, leaii,

keen-faced Italian and the big, burly Englishman Their

examination of the patient was brief. He hau rallied wonder-

fully, but of course there was always danger of a tresti

• Marked hemiplegia, of course,' said Dr. Heriot, 'but wc

need not go into that now. I confess I dont quite like his

^'^The Italian shrugged his shoulders. It was rather more

forcible than one would like perhaps, the pulse, but in these

Kreat muscular Englishmen what did you expect ?

The big doctor raised his eyebrows, and almost auto-

matically laid his hand on his own pulse.

' Well ? ' said the other, holding out his hand.

• Oh, I am not a fair test at present. I am supposed to be

recovering from influenza.'

As th4 left the room Judith took courage to address

Dr Heriot. It seemed to her there was a hopeful protestant

cut about his strong square face. « Can't you persuade them

to let him sleep?' she pleaded. 'From a nurses point of

view this is perfectly brutal.'
. ^ . , rru»„

He seemed surprised, and uncertam how to reply. 1 hen—

«I will hear ..hat they say,' he said sirn ply.

She accepted the snub, and, standing in the background,

watched the three faces eagerly. Tiicir expressiou-which
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to her was a matter of life and death-was quaintly empha-

sized by the bright lights and dark shadows of the han-mg

lamp To the lUlian doctor it was a pure matter of

businesr-a delicate bit of prognosis—this iiuestion of the

rites of the Church; to the priest it was a grave matter of

iudgment and routine; the Scotsman looked on, profound y

solemn, with an air of ' vigilant repose, more mchncd to

listen than to speak. ,,,-, 1.1

'The fc.ce of the unaccustomed,' thought Judith, and then

she fell to wondering how far this accentuated lamplif^ht

picture represented the views of these men on a given subject,

and how far it was simply an involuntary disclosure of their

attitude to life in general.

• From our point of view it is as likely to do him good as

harm,' said the Italian, with a shrug.
, r . •,«« a

'Surely, surely,' agreed the priest ; and for the first time a

delicate touch of the brogue lent new f 'herly kindness to his

voice. ' Surely, surely, if it be the will of God. " Oratio fidei

salvabitinfirmum,etalleviabiteu>nDomtmts:"

Dr Heriot smiled-a slow, pleasant smile. He liked the

quotation, and he liked the soft, sonorous ring of the vowels.

Apparently he did not mean to interfere.

ludith's heart beat fast as the priest littcd his leather case

and made his way to the sick-room. There was something

so relentless, so inevitable, about that simplicity of his. How

could the patient cry out, ' I v .n't
!

' when, with the whole

Church Militant behind him, the priest's bearing s;ud so

calmly, 'Of course you will.'? It was all superstition, ol

course, but what a stupendous thing it must be to pull one-

self together and prepare for death at this eerie hour of the

night 'It will kill him,' she thought again indignantly.

Unlike the Scotsman she had not recognized the priests

quotation, and indeed she would not have been greatly im-

pressed by it if she had.

Dr. Heriot turned to her half apologetically

think there is any need for us to stay,' he said.

tell Mrs. Traquoir we will call again ?'
. ,

' Wait one moment, please, while I tell her you are going.

Judith knew Frances of oid, and had no wish to be sent in

pursuit of these men, tracing their footsteps through the dark

echoing streets of a town she did not know.

The door of the sick-room was ajar, and Mrs Traquair

was kneeling outside, her hands clasped agains: the door-post

!!

'I don't

Will you

I
'I
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above her head, JujUth ^^ t^:^tL^Sr^ing:;
her beautiful hair hadoncemo e (^ome tree •

^
but she wished she had

^^^^^/^'^^^Sfthe sick-room she

making the suggestion
-""^^f^^Jhe wondered, shiver-

heard the faint ^'^[^^^'''[^ nnfessinc Had he the least

going-'
,

There was no reply.
. ,

•Frances-the doctors are going
^^ ^^^^

For. :noment Mrs. »

--^^I^.^^J^fl",5',a ' Not quite yet.

to her feet.
' Oh. don't ,0 ! ^he pleaded

^^^^^ ^.^

%^. °"o^fhrtVSe':n7s'choice. but it is staking

everything.'
^ j^ gygg, and Judith saw

JS:rh:al we^Veleu\ grim reVtion concerning

iL'Son^ of having two stri^^^^^
3aid the

ScIt^^anCdly" 'TteJe Tno need for both of us. and I

SrrdlJ'sLrkbeforemeto-rno^^^^^ ^,^^^

If a reproof ^^? ."^^?"V wiv that ^ ght hive atoned to

Traquair thanked him m a
^^J^f^^j^ "jj^i comfort. ' And,

any man for the sacrifice of some pny c
^^

%^''i^r:o£'^^ Sfpri^srwhohastodo it all for

^°^M:s.Traquairslippedawayagain.^^^^^^^^^^

later. The light in her eyes shone more or g y^
^^ ^^^^

She could not .^Peak' but he bed^onea «
^^^ ^,^^^^

Surely, surely, if

J^jJ^Ve ^^^ts of he%alley the Celestial

understand. IhrougU the mi.is o
^^^

City was shining so bright thf even
f»^^' ^ ^^j^den ground,

Nothing loath, yet trembling as If on o
^^ jf

Judith approached ^he open doorway otne
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

Frances could see into her
\-"\^^^"^Vd yel Judith could

invitation was sacrilege Af yf^'^^f^J^.^n. The whole

4;^an^rS;^uSd^«Aoundi^^ The table
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h-xd been transformed into an altar. The nun seemed lost in

pmver ; the priest in his white and purple made a fine figure

^'rurht^dSnalUhc'trappings'before

new to see them hold their own m the presence of death^ It

"'las though the stranger whom we pass day by day in the

Tt'ect should suddenly appear in friendly converse w>th the

KinJ The least -uspic.on of uncertainty, the least undue

eSonalismr^ou^J Lve turned the whole thu.g for Juduh

imo something dangerously resemblmg a draw.ng-room per-

fornian<:e. But there was no suspicion of uncertamty, no

urSue emotionalism. The age-old ceremony ran ^^ ^o\e"^^

k el course, taking its place (luite simply m the whc>le order

of things. t flashed upon Judith that generatums of people

SadS and died in these rooms firmly behevmg m he

presence of Blessed Mary ever Virgm. Blessed Michael the

Archangel, and the more human and imagmable saint.. 1
he

fp'rituaf cl mate of their faith seemed to hang about the place,

'ffe effect was very strange. Her sense of superior en-

1 htenment fell awa'y. Despite her dislike o the overdid ed

table despite her almost brutal knowledge of her sisters

nconsiScies, despite her human indignation at the un-

timeUnes of it all. Judith had difficulty in resisting the spell.

A iSovement at h^r side made her turn, to see the big doctor

knSTon the polished floor. He too !
Stifling a last

impulse to rebel, Judith fell on her knees by his side.

11
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CHAPTER XX

TIIK DAWN OF SPRING

WHEN Judith awoke next morning tbe s""^'\i';X'
hTd^idl

he" room, and an Italian maid-servant stood by her bed ide

"UJ'drew a great breath, stretching h- a-s above her

head. If one must wake up, it was pleasant o Ae to

shine and cotlee-such sunshine and such coffee

She onlv vaguely rcm.'mbered where she was, but, I'ttle by

Httl it aU came back to her; the journey, the s. k-ronm, the

strange old-world cere.nony in the watches of the mght.

'And monsieur?' she cried eagerly.
,„h .r^ve her

The maid-servant shrugged her shoulders, and gave her

feelin-s the rein in a rush of idiomatic Italian.
^^^^^_.

Judith shook her head, but she was
^;"^'i;;^/^^^.;Sd "lave

In any case the worst had not happened. ^^^jo^J^
have

inSood that in any 'angua^^-. and mdeed the a val of

the coffee showed that some orie m ^heJ^^^'.^^^^^^^^^^^
if

think of the visitor, which would not have been the case

*;
n'oii'S'" to"rfnr.'i,c:he"wanlcd it,' said Juduh bruvely.

•

''^;rTS;S'rd'ir"Ho« do you .no«r

ISO
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'He raid so last night— in your pr.f-nce.'

Mrs 'Iraquair gradually relaxed mio t.er former attitude of

utter wiariness. ' I suppose I..- must ttel sure there is no risk

of infection or he would not have undertaken the case. She

raised both han.is to her brow. « '1 r.lk of headaches, J udith !

'You poor old girl! li.ive some of this heavenly coffee.

I don't Ixlieve you have tasted ainthiiiL: yet.'

•Haven't I? I can't remember.' bhe allowed herself to

be coaxed into drinkin- a cup.

• And now you are going to bed to have a good sleep. I

feel like a giant refreshed. I '11 watch him so carefully, and

remember everv word the doctors ^ay.'
, , „ .

Mrs. Traciua'ir shook htr head. 'You wont bully the..

halt enough.'

'Oh yes I will. I 11 be a (iorg'n. Vou see I have had

so much to do with doctors. I ought to know how to manage

them.
1 • • n ¥ 1

'
I believe Dr. Heriot has given me his influenza. 1 only

hope he has not given it to Albed too. That headache must

mean something. Can you have influenza on top of a stroke ?

' Dear girl, what nonsense you do taik ! Of course the

infection was ever before Dr. Heriot left Kdinburgh.'

' As a nurse, you assure me of that ?

'

As a nurse, or in any otlier capacity, Judith would have

sworn black was white at that moment; but as a matter of

fact she had no ditticulty in reconciling the assurance with

her conscience. After much pleading she gained her point.

Fiances allowed herself to be put to bed like a child. As

her sister was leaving the room, she caught her hand.

' I have so much to be thankful for,' she said. * Havcn 1 1 ?

Judith had some difticulty in replying. The proposition

might be true, but this scarcely seemed the moment to give it

prominent enunciation.

'Wasn't it wonderful?'
' It was very impressive.'

'And did vou see the effect on him?'
• Yes.' Judith's philosophy was (luiie equal to the explana-

tion of that phenomenon, but she did not say so.

' To tiiink that he should have been able to go through it

all with understanding ! And jr/ people can doubt the value

of tr.e relics
!

'

, j- •

It was not long before Dr. Heriot appeared in the dining-

room. Like a true Englishman, he scorned to drink coffee

i
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in his own room. He greeted Judith as people greet one

another who have come through strange happenings together.

•I hope you have slept?' She asked the question m a

sedate impersonal way, but she was obviously interested to

hear the answer.
. , , , • r _

His face lighted up as if she had reminded him of some-

thing pleasant. * I have had a grand night, thank you.'

•This is not just the treatment one would suggest for

a convalescent from influenza.' ,. ru »

' Do you know I don't believe it has done me a bit of harm.

He laughed genially and raised his hands to his head. 'I dare-

say I look a bit unkempt, but in the middle of the night

'No,' said Judith with frank reassuring criticism, 'you are

not at all one of the people who appear in the morning looking

as if it was still yesterday.'
. u . u^

His glance unconsciously returned the compliment, but ne

hastily dropped the subject. ' No, I don't think it has done

me a bit of harm,' he repeated. ' I was told to seek a complete

TudUh's smile bubbled up irresistibly. ' Whoever finds my

sister, usually finds that.' She checked herself. ' Mr. Traquair

did not sleep at first. He is drowsy now and his head aches.

' Ah !' Clearly the report did not please him.

• And my sister is very poorly too. She is overdone.'

He drew down his brows. Every day he meant to move

southward and drop the shackles of this unsought-for responsi-

bility but every day there was some fresh reason tor remaining.

The' case was out of his beat, as he had said in the first

instance, but he had become thoroughly interested m it, and

still more interested, perhaps, in the domesticity to which it

had introduced him. No student of human nature would

have refused to know more of the etiology of these two sisters.

He reflected now that he had meant to find out why Miss

Lemaistre elected to live in such a street, but the time had

not come for that.

For the next few days Mrs. Traquair was destined to give

the doctors almost as much anxiety as her iiushand, and

Judith's desire to be helpful found ample scope. She knew

her sister's mercurial temperament sufiiciently well to keep

calm and useful in the face of signs an<l symptoms that m
most people would have been profoundly alarming.

On the fourth day Mrs. Traquair was greatly better, and
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with his

and

Judith was very tired. Dr. Heriot looked at

great honest eyes. ' I am going to prescribe for you now,

he said. ' You must get out into the air.'

She shook her head.
' I don't beheve you have seen anything of Florence smce

you came.' .

'
I didn't come to see Florence,' she answered almost testily.

(•Galleries, indeed!')
, , , j

' No.' His face ran into furrows, and he spoke slowly and

unwillingly. 'We doctors often come upon conscientious

devotion and self-sacrifice. It 's one of the cheering things

in our life. But it is apt to be the first stage in a good old

humiliating complaint which the country doctors still call

Hysteria. It's always a grief when a woman one admires

falls a victim to that complaint—for it means—that one's

admiration is put pretty severely to the test. As a rule

there 's a middle stage—Unreasonableness.'

This certainly was delivered straight out from the shoulder.

It was the kind of stroke that Judith approved of in theory,

but at the moment she had extraordinary difficulty in taking

it gracefully. So she looked perfectly blank, and it took

some courage—or doggedness—to go on,—'Wh—which stage

are you in ?

'

r 1

Judith looked up. His face was not conducive to frank-

ness. It expressed his dislike o*" personalities much more

than his generous kindliness. She positively longed to lie,

but, although her system of ethics admitted lying as a useful

expedient, she had never resorted to that expedient merely

to 'save her own face.' 'Oh, the middle one, I suppose,'

she saiu desperately.

His face cleared up radiantly, partly in admiration of her

honesty, partly with pleasure at getting his own way. 'Come,

that's right. Put on your hat and walk with me up to

Settignano.*
.

' And if Mr. Traquair has an attack while I am gone ?

He frowned again. 'I'm not going to tell you that he

certainly won't. One can predict nothing of the kind in Hfe

with absolute certainty. To-day it is your duty to go out. /

take the risk.'
.

That ring of final conviction came so seldom in his talk.

When it came, it had a curious way of relieving other people

of the necessity of decision.

Judith went in search of her hat.

i\i
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Doesanything-anything-Ung^^^^

of those walks-landmarks in the history 01 a g
^^y^^.^^^

ship?-when all we 7-;^^^f//„Sn:t strive nor°pose.
possibilities, when vre

f'^^VAhV eve" that would fain take a

but may simply he open to the eyes tnat wou

kindly view of us. . , ^ ^ Infirmary,

to realize the
""f"^^^J^^S fnready t^^^^^^^^

of her deliberate docility.
"^Jivld sunshiny streets. Of

they made their wayj-ugh the viyid^ unship
y^^ ^^^^^ .^

course they talked first of t^ecase.
. ^ut one doesn't

any immediate
^^"^«^f,„^"Sache U is a little sugges-

like this recurring coma and ht-^dac^e. 1 ^^
tive of an i"fl-"^"^^;°'-y.P^°^tfs Cnner^^^^^^ « In any case

'^'I trurfy^u'sa^'udith laughing 'she has always got

•Ah, yes; "°/°"5^-, J^u fe t ha f je^^^^^^^ the smile.

as if to himself, and J^^.th felt halt eao
-^^^^^^^^^

Clearly Frances was not mistaken in thin^inj,

^'"She is so whole-hearted in her admiration of you.' he

^^!^S's odd,' said Jv^itl. Mor she alwa>. succeeds i.

drawingout the worst s^de of m. .^It
^- -^ ^^^^ ^

rnyo7Ir^^;o-bVp- ^"^ ""'
'^^^'-^°"

virtues are moonshine.
^ ^ g^j^^g^

.1 think I can 'understand hat
J^J'^'^^^^^.^^hoUc. I can

7''^P^'';;im"f^a meatre Bm,\uhough piety never

understand him-in ^
'"^f

"'^
.^^^^ through and through.

wasourstrongpoint, we are ^"^o^^;^'^^";'
'"^^^ tt,at Father

how real her religion is to her.
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help feeling that she wants to believe

•You see—I can't

•Is there any ham in that.- .

^ \Awtx\y,

•Is there any good ni >t? ^^^^ asKco a

playing on his words.
^^j ^ ^^^re fmitful

Judith sighed
'V"''''=°"''„'„'i„Xinipressed. Ihked

pressed the «''"
"f' -.S»-f J;^ J'^.dbye to him I

K'.heThSi- ofS. " Vou wii. sa, some masses, Father,

won't you?" she said.'

'Well?'

''^^''F-' r..rf him to-to—go home to his tent-

'Did you expect nim lo w &«

making?'

'°S7would gladly have changed the subject, but she was so

much in earnest ^^at he dared not
^^^^^^^^ .^^^^

•The frankness o the method jars
^^^ ^.^

certainly. And yet- his face ran
^^^ ^^^^^^^

manner became less certain
f^/^^J^'^^' ^ ^^at prayer is hard

of his conv.ction-'you must not "^g^J/'^^^P j,}^ j can

work. We have little

J^^^f,J^L^ , ation to sly-when one

crudely
'

j-^uv rv,;nrl the crudity of the ex-

So he did, but to J"dith^?^"^of
the thought. She had

"''sHK-ltcc.' SheX -r
'He hest She had^ ' AV

she said, 'I don't know about pa,cr
JJ^j^n't kno.

tS^Tei-r- :!^'"po-nrs1:-^^^. ot an, o.he.

phenomenon, real or imaginary.

X-
t
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He did not pursue the subject, and it was she who took it

"^«B^ut"i would not have you think that I place Roman

Catholics in a pit by themselves. I believe there are dis-

senters—prid'^.j themselves on their protestant prmciples—

as benighted as the blackest priest of them all.'

« Do yoa think so? Curiously enough, I have been rather

led to a different view of diss-^nters. I have had some great

talks lately with a young dissenting mmister, Mr Thatcher

Judith stopped short in her walk, and looked him m the

face. ^ Do you know Thatcher V
•Do you?' . , , 1

•No. I hear a great d^al about l.im. And do you know

Dugald Dalgleish ?

'

. , . ^u
'Dugald Dalgleish,' he repeated reflectively. 'The name

has a familiar ring. What is he like?'

'Tall fine dark eyes,—a brilliant hobbledehoy, if you can

imagine the combination. A great chivalrous, receptive,

sensitive creature-dashed with genius, as one of his pro-

fessors would say.' ^, , ,

•
I remember—I met him one night in Thatcher s rooms,—

but I didn't see all that,' he added with a smile.

•You would if you knew him better. He is a neighbour

of mine. His mother has the most beautiful face I ever saw.

Full of lines, and lines of pain,-but they all work together

to produce the noblest effect you can imagine. But do tell

me about Thatcher. Why, he is the young man who holds

out the right hand of fellowship to James Martineau.

Magnanimous, isn't it?'
, •, .

Dr Heriot did no^ answer. It seemed as if the meaning

of her words only dawned on him slowly. ' If he does, he

said at last, 'he will have to pay for the privilege of his

magnanimity. You may be very sure of that. It is a tragedy

that family history,-the sort of tragedy that recalls some of

the pages of Lecky. The father is a man of the highest

principle, but he cannot conceix -. of truth outside of his own

Kgid Calvinism. In the interests of that truth, I believe he

would send his own child to the stake. They mherit his

tenacity in one way or another. Oh they walk with their

heads high, that family; but I fancy they leave blood-pnnts

on the stones.' , j t j-.u Uo.^

They were still standing face to face, and Judith had

turned rather pale. 'And I pictured him a smug self-satis-
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' she said. ' I am so glad you have told me.
prig.young ^ „

of those Italian days when the sunlight seems to throb hke

a living thing, and/as they mounted the hills, they came into

aS Land of Promise. Away above them were the shun-

merfng grey woods, relieved here and there by the rich bold

^ote If the cypres es. but all around, the tender grass was

sn i'lSng upm the orchards, and on the fruit trees the first

rSono green and white and pink seemed to throw an

exSe"ranslucent veil over the hillsides that only he day

before had been brown and lifeless. It was a 1 so subtle, so

younr One could scarcely say, 'Lo, here is c.our! or

'Lo there
'

' Yet the spirit of colour brooded over all. The

tension S it seemed so'great that ac -y ^ment U migh

burst into vivid glory. It was as jhough the Ear h Spirit was

weaving the living garment of God before their eyes.

'I hfve loved fhl coming of spring every year.' said Judith

gravely, ' but I never saw it come like this.

^ '
No^' said her companion with a sudden flash of conviction

•and this is where Botticelli got the inspiration for those

wonderful draperies—those gossamer veils of lile.

' I don't know them.' .TUnf «,»=» hf»

•Of course not' He smiled pleasantly. 'That must be

^"^Andjudifh ^smiled contentedly back without rep.ying.

?he/ walked on till they reached the ^oo^s, and now

except for a vivid clump of wild flowers here and there they

seemed to have left spr.ng behind t! .m. Dry papery leaves

of the year before shivered on the trees, and the hchens stiU

had a chance to reveal their beauty. Emerging on a pro-

montory, the two companions looked J.own oi. the view that

no one who has seen it can ever forget the valley of he Arno

with the matchless city clustered in its bosom. It was all

Tu ? as Frances had described it in that letter months ago.

Nav was U not all very much as Giotto and Michael Angelo

had'slen it centuries 'before? Dr. Heriot pointed out the

principal landmarks. 'That is the very dome under whch

Savonarola preached, and there, to the left of^ the Palazzo

Vecchio, was the gibbet where they hanged him.

« Oh. the tvrannv of superstition !
' said Judith agP.in.

^

• The tyranny of sheer immorality rather in tlus case, ne

responded grimly.

lir
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•Was it? I am afraid I am very ignorant; but it is

delightful to have someone to tell one about it on the spot

^%fsmiled whimsically. «I have been reading it up in

Vlnrp -xnd Baedeker since I came.
. , , , • a

Sh. pulled off her hat in a reckless girhs^> fashion and

seated herself on the bole of an old tree. She looked very

fSh and a tractive with the flush of exercise in her face

'how sunnyT is and warm! It's incred.ble. isn't it, that

th-v are still having mud and mist at home f

He signed ruefully; then his face set into its strongest

^'"^Well ' he said, 'there is something to be said for that too.'

She looked at him smiling, striving to recall some verses

that she had learned by heart long ago.

• «' Now give us men from the sunless plain,"

Cried the South to the North,

" By need of work in the snow anil ram,
_^

«« Made stron;;, and brave by tamiliar pam !

Cried the South to the North.

He turned at the words as the iron turns to the magnet.

• I wish vou would say that again.'
„„a tUnr^

She repeated the lines more securely this time and then,

looking beyond the smiling hills with their nesthnghon-e-

steadsfto the white summits rising into the boundless blue,

she went on,

• «« Give lucider hi'.'.s and intenser seas,"

Said the North to the South,

«• Since ever by symbols an.l bnght 'legrees
^^

•• Art. childlike, climbs to the dear Lord s knees.

Said the North to the South.

«I have read so little poetry,' he said regretfully. 'One

seems to hav' no time, and every now and then one just gets

a glh?.pse of all the help it might be in one's work. Can you

"r; vScrJhoora'l'ittle as she thought how much he would

appreciate the one remaining verse that lingered in her

'"
. •« Give strenuous souls for belief and prayer,"

Said the South to the North,

" That stand in the dark on the lowest stair,
^
^^

» ^V'lile affirminc: of G(wl, ' He is certainly there,

Suid the South to the North.'
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There was a long silence. He seemed to drink in all the

.ondcr?ul beauty of ti.e landscape once ---
^

,'^;"-

•I am glad I belong to the nort,,, he said smipiy-

. And 1. When shall I go back to it

.

. Ah, that I can't tell. You must be conunU lo live a day

at a time.' ,

Ifelol'triirkiU interest 'TeU me about

^'^rwould laugh'; but sh. did not seem much afraid of

his laughter. ^^^ ^.^nt, in broken

SO delightfully quixotic.
.

properly?' he asked,

^"'fS^eV rr b^tck of^^U T^Ses,' she answered

f nllv 'The moment I tie myself up to one, I pine for

dtthe'restlnd besides I want\o be free for emergencies

As a general rule when an odd job wants ^omg. only the fools

AS a fc.^''^'* , chp naused and went on more e.'.rnestiy,

limy own clas. they can get «hat they wan
^^^I'P^^^l

a,™„ those who in .c ness ^^^i:;fJ^'^X^,
a^rr"h^d and- my mone". U the' thing . wou.d choose

'"•U'is an unusual combination,' he said, -hands and head

scope. .r».iiu

tempted to remember
unusually plentiful-I shaU t^f^V^P ;, .^f j ^culd ever

She looked up brightly. Uh, snc saia,

help anyone >w were interested in
!

Ill

1 5 .

ill

_._...I335^
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m

MANY WATERS

When Dalgleish returned home after that strange visit to

Thatcher's rooms—or to Fairy Land, he scarcely knew which

—the sense of exaltation had given place to an overwhelming

physical prostration. It was as if his whole bodily nature

craved leave to lie down and die, while mind and will

cried out, ' What, die ?—with life just begun and its problems

all unsolved? Never, never ! Die fwz« ?—with your rudder

out of gear and your compass thrown overboard ? God for-

bid ! On what fearsome shore might you not drift ?

'

He shivered nervously, and went into the kitchen for the

sight of a human face.

' Get me a cup of tea,—there 's a good soul
!

'
he said. I

have caught a beast of a chill.'

Miss Brown was shocked to see how ill he looked, and the

alarm in her face added not a little to his own.

'Awa' to your bed!' she said reassuringly, 'an' I'll get

ye a cup o' tea an' a hot bottle to your feet. Ye 're just

fair overdone.' .

Fair overdone. He was grateful for an expression that

described his condition so fitly. After all, many a man had

been fair overdone before now, and no one had thought of

death in connection with him.

He followed her advice and went to bed, feeling more

homesick than he had done since the first evening in town,

but he had no wish to see his mother just now. It was a

rough piece of luck that Miss Lemaistre had gone away.

She would not think harshly of anything he had done, and

she was clever too. Her medicine had cured his cough in a

day or two. ' Abroad— abroad ' ! He knew not what '
abroad

'

might mean as a question of space ; as a question of time it

seemed, in his present mood, to stretch out to infinity. He

had otiier friends, no doubt. Thatcher? Oh, God, nol

Not Thatcher. Never, never more.
lift

%,)aki
Ml
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Miss Brown sacrificed a week's supply of firewood in her

anxiety to make an unwilling k :tle boil, and the tea arrived,

for once, in an amazingly short space of time. It was accom-

panied by a great slice of buttered toast, from which he turned

wtth loathini. But the tea was good and the grateful warrnth

against the soles of his feet seemed palpably to check the

ebbine of his vitality. .

•Thanks awfully,' he said humbly. ' Just put out the gas

now. I think I '11 sleep.' „i.^„^
But she fussed over him with clumsy tenderness, and placed

a cup of milk by his side before she finally went away. With

all his faults, she had never had a lodger the least like him.

Unquestionably Nature sometimes sends a 'brain fever,'

but much, much more often a violent cold serves her turn.

Anything will do that knocks a man down, that puts him on

the shelf, out of harm's way, till his shattered forces get a

chance to recuperate. ,, . „• f„.

It seemed something more than a cold this time, for

Dalgleish was conscious of a sort of latent pain that suggested

grim possibilities when he tried to stretch himself or turn

in bed ; but he succeeded in finding a position of ease, and

he slept the sleep of exhaustion.

With the first streak of daylight Miss Brown reappeared,

carrying another cup of tea. He drank it greedily, and

curled himself up in bed again, his head restmg on his hand,

like a child's. He was relieved to find that the ominous

pain was almost gone. ,. ^. , j u 1

.

• Is there onybody ye'd like to see?' Miss Brown asked shyly.

'No.'

'The doctor?'
• No, no.'

, ,

«
I 'm sure the Pastor would be rael pleased to come.

'Good Lord, no!'
.

,

r „ • j

'He's great at the sick bed,' she said regretfully, grieved

at the waste of a good opportunity, ' but of course the like

o' Mr. Dobbs is nearer your own age.'

This was the last straw. 'Look here,' he said piteously.

•I've got a bad cold, that's all, but my head is something

fearful. I feel as if Jael had been at it in the night. He

raised his hand as if to make sure that the nail was not there.

• Don't make me talk, there 's a good soul.'

All day he dozed, unconscious of life and Us problems.
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Miss Brown kept him warm, and allowed him to be as untidy

as he liked, and plied him alternately with milk and mutton

broth. It is possible that a trained nurse might have managed

the case less well. When night came he looked very ill, but

next morning it was clear that he had turned the corner.

« Eh, laddie, now the Lord be thankit
!

' cried poor Miss

Brown. She lingered in the room longer than usual, and,

before leaving, she dusted his Bible wit! >.rupulous care, and

placed it rather pointedly by his side.

His brain was clearer now: thinking had become a possi-

biUty once more. He was thankful he had not died: his

puritan training made sure of that at least ; but what a life

it was that he had to face! Hitherto the sensitive plate of

his mind had taken on a dainty scheme of light and shade

that charmed him, and now, all at once, a brilliant ray of

sunlight had fallen upon it, burning up the delicate surface,

and obliterating everything that came in its way. He loved.

And now that he had looked on the face of love, he realized

that there was nothing else in the world worth having.

Miss Brown, coming into the room, was rejoiced to find

him turning over the leaves of his Bible. He was hunting

for a half-forgotten text :

—

' Muny w.ucrs cannot quf nch love.

Neither can the floods ( wn it

:

If a man would give all n.e substance of his house for love,

It would utterly be contemned.'

He recalled the wonderful vision as he had seen her first,

toying with the flower in the conservatory, and his memory

went on step by step, till he quivered again to hear the cooitig

caressing notes of her voice as she sat in Thatcher's arm-chair.

It was characteristic of Dalgleish that he scarcely asked

himself how Thatcher came to love and be loved by an

actress. He remeinbered some strange and winning women

denizens of another world—who had ranked themselves

among his father's disciples ; but Pastor Dalgleish never had

eyes for any woman on earth save one. Young Dalgleish

was much too clever not to have seen something and guessed

more of the hidden life of some of his fellow-students :
but

his feeling for lanthe Brooke was far as the poles apart from

hateful knowledge of that kind. She was no actn;KS for him

;

she was the one perfect woman ; she was womanhood.

And she had fallen to Thatcher's share. God knew he

had wished Thatcher well, and had grudged him nothing;
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I
his head

Knt this was too much. Would Thatcher—'.

S,i Hnnri? in the least reah/.e all that it meant ? No
;
U was

tl much'' )al >clsh felt that his respect and adm.rat.on for

lu Trro were l.e.n-^ turned into envy and bitterness.

In nnv case there was no hope for h.m-not one gl.mmer-

inJrav' 'sniy boy!' she had said, touching his cheek as

ing ray. a 'ly "y/ , , , u:\a 'ihe remembrance

^TeTuc^th^VL 1'^.. him a at and his heart beat

; ad y Su' e y n ve in his head seemed to jingle wUh pam

rhUd indid! If only he could d.e for her, jus to le her

^e thatit ist he was no child ! Thank Ciod, thank God,

that he had kissed her.

^S^^'^n:^'^':^^^^, hut he cotild not

look on and see it. He would go away, and he would love

her an his life! and some day she should know that h. had

pSed Uut to;ich of hers too highly to barter it for the

possession of any other woman on earth

' Mv (lueen, my queen
!

' he groaned, and great dry sods

shoJi'his strong 'oung frame as if he had been indeed

a child.

if.
11
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III

II

A FLASH-LIGHT

The large chapel was crowded to o\>.iflowin^. and, in the

pauses of the sermon, the si 'once wa so great that a sudden

creak among the rafters made one start. A i arsh voice rang

through the building, eager, passionate. It was not the

voice of the Pastor, pleading with sinners to come to the

Saviour he knew; or, with gentle irony, passing home the

inconsistencies of those who professed to be following in His

steps. It was a defiant martial vou ^^ that stirred the pulses

of the young, and struck with dismay old b<arts that longed

for peace.

The preacher was a man from the Midlands, that great

home of the Nonconformists. All over the country he had

a reputation for eloquence, for freshness and vigour of

thought ; and to this of late years had been added the subtle

charm of heresy.

The subject was the difficulties of the Old Testament, and

the sermon was one that nu^ht well take away ih' reath of

any congregation. The preacher was not a schoL but t e

range of his information and reading was very gre.-. ind tie

seemed to sweep his glanc '

'-e a flash-light over the whole

field of human life and thoui

'Coming north in the train yesterday,' he bega- casually,

' I was reading once again trie story of the lat' r days of that

man of God, Oliver Cromv.e!' You rememiicr. no doubt,

the story of the siege of Drogheda,— He pausuJ as i^ f-
-

a reply, and then painted a picture :)f ti o niassai tha. n lu

the blood of his hearers run cold. ^ et this C mwe'i, e

said, was a holy Christian man, as C: n^tians go. 4ow Wi ;

we to acco-nt fnr his hr'itaUlv? \\ hat werii li: motives*

From what source did ' diaw his inspiration, h p^-r

cedents, his defence? On what literature had he -^

nurtured *
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After that the work of dcs ruction went oi rapid! \
intil,

as Jones remarked, the younfi men began to '
th here

" id infid' Uty.

onstrui >on,—a little shaky,

, seen Ijv that s Itly passing

the extreme. T le preacher

had kept pace with more
views. He would not

.tifMi on the subjects he

was but a plank betwetn iliem md infid< Uty

Then began the work of r

perhaps, in its fou latioii ,
bi

light, beautiful ami effective i

knew his Lessing well, ar i

modern ork in the page- of the

have made hij., . marks in ati cximi

chose, but, for a sermon of the na>h-light kmd, his equip-

ment was adnnrabh There w ;• refert-nces that might

perhaps have been sp.. cd to th** two Isa ihs, to the Frame

Theory, and the i; ae oi the Per ateuch,— or in t le cultured

city ot Edinburgh one always nu/iit be pr. achint to scholars

unawar s,—but all these fell it< the shadow, unnoticed by

the or inarv Learer. With gracious opt; .ism thi ' readier

re-edu>at(. -• hun ui race, in that tu d bu ng, with

ihe thrill -'t excitement ,>assinp from niai > n he awful

problems of lif*» could be cr iply explained away. Tl.

eternal c; unseb of Guw ' ecame

the preac er (juoi .\ son c noble

must ever ren .in ti pric> .ess h

clo-ed with a . ce iransiaf - (if !

'Go ti.ni inscrutab

nif not despair of Tht

iio! despair of Thee, even if

P" backv ds ! It is not tru-

the s;:raif, ne.'

r totht dullest. Finally

i
ssages Scripture 'th it

;riiage our race,' ar i he

•ssin^ ^,
—

lal IVovidenrc! Or "t

t is nscrutable.—

I

e

s.«ps ; aid seem to ne

at tne s*. ' test line is . wa ^

gf

Slw! i unwillingly the congregatic made its way

o ct. A bitte north-east wir was blowing

w'-h, but no 01 e sc mcd anxic .s t*. hurry hou.

acher was the guest of jiie of the wealthy embers,

rriage with two fine horses awaited him at •.« vestry

.ialf unconsciously the people waited too, and indeed

iithusiasm was put to no very sharp test, for the

er stayed only to don his Inverness cape, md to

the congratulations of his host. He raised is hat

dsly as the spirited horse^ eft the waiting thr

behind. The silent interest and preciation were not h>st

on him. He quite understood tha ; famous actor, a popular

monarch, could scarcely have wistied for a more gratifying

send-off.

K
I
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146 GROWTH
' You have made them sit up this time,' observed his host

dryly.

Dalgleish stood in the crowd, his face shining with appre-

ciation. After weeks of maddening depression, varied with

brief raptures of renunciation, this sermon had set the current

of life flowing once more. His was a maimed existence, no

doubt, but he was free still to read and think and learn, to

dash his mind joyously against the rocks of prejudice. His

conscience, too, seemed eased of a burden. The Pastor had

been kinder than ever since that strange meeting on the

threshold of the theatre, but Dalgleish was always conscious

of a sense of guilt in his presence : this stranger, too, was a

minister of God, yet somehow he made a man feel how fine

a fellow he was after all.

Dalgleish even found himself able to speak to Thatcher

when chance threw them together in the throng.

' Ripping, wasn't it
?

' he said.

Thatcher turned with a pleasant smile of greeting, and

proceeded to walk with Dalgleish up the hill, not realizing

that he had in his companion a less sympathetic hstener than

formerly.
. , , . , . . •,

' Perhaps we had better not discuss it,' he said with a smile

and a sigh. ' I felt rather as if I were in the palm house at

the Botanic Garden. The fragrant tropical atmosphere was

delicious at first, but I soon began to wish myself out in the

great cool spaces of the opening sentences of the Lords

Prayer.' , ^, . ^ u
Dalgleish smiled cynically. It was easy for Thatcher to be

content, to piay only for the coming of the kingdom,—he to

whom life had given all that she had to give.

' You prefer the old days at Muirside ?
' he said.

Apparently Thatcher had some difficulty in answering the

question. Finallv he passed it by. 'Where is it to end?

That is what I'keep asking myself. We were listening

to-night to an able man who has left the exaggerations of

youth behind. If these things be done in a green tree—

—

There was a sudden pause. Not one of those characteristic

pauses of Thatcher's which suggested that the current of his

thought was flowing too deep for easy expression in words,

but a sharp break, as though the current iiad dashed itself

against some untxpeoted obstacle.

Dalgleish looked up for an explanation, and it struck him

that his companion looked grey and old. In another moment
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lif had forgotten Thatcher, forgotten the sermon, forgotten

ev^ rything on earth except a huge staring yellow placard :

—

'RETURN VISIT OF lANTHE BROOKE.'

He had just enough self-control to walk on as if nothing

had happened. When the beating of his pulses settled down,
a dozen questions trembled on his lips ; but he interpreted

his promise to lanthe Brooke more strictly than he had ever

interpreted a promise in his life before, and he knew tliat his

only safety lay in holding his peace. What was Thatcher
thinking? Dalgleish longed, yet dreaded, to hear him speak,

imagined a dozen ' revelations.' As a matter of fact the two
men walked on in silence till they came to the corner at

which their roads diverged, and then, with a brief Good
night, they parted.

Dalgleish was thankful to be alone, to think it all out.

For weeks he had been looking on Thatcher as the most
enviable man on earth, and now, at the very sight of her
name, Thatcher looked as if he had been struck in the face,

nay, as if the burden of life were more than he could bear.

And—come to think of it—what a situation it was ! What
an outlook ! Toleration or no toleration, a Christian minister

must draw the line at marrying an actress ; and what was the

alternative? Did he expect that ])eerless woman to forego

the worship of crowds for him ? Did he think she could settle

down in a country manse to iron white ties and copy out
sermons in a neat feminine hand ? Dalgleish pictured her
' worshipping ' in the chapel at Muirside, and the thought
made him laugh aloud. He recalled it all so distinctly—the

smell of peppermint, the sprigs of southernwood, the Bibles

wrapped up in coarse pocket handkerchiefs.

No doubt Thatcher might live to be famous, but that was
looking far ahead. In the meantime

Dalgleish drank in a great draught of hope—groundless

irrational hope. Then he forgot Thatcher altogether. He
should see her again. That surely was happiness enough for

one night. 'Return Visit of lanthe Brooke,—Return Visit

of lanthe Brooke !

'

'

' 'I

i\
1'

II

lil

Meanwhile the other hearers were discussing the sermon
undisturbed. Judged by any standard, it was an audacious,
perhaps an unpardonable, sermon, and the effect of it on
that congregation was indescribable. Hitherto heresy had

n

HI
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'hi raromnipoteMTshi-Biouk lent itself to quotafon

Tt is ^experience that has fallen to the lot of most

Era^-tfM™rt»erS»e%-^
""

A vfsi^f'romtod Mr. Blount did not tend to help matters

a mpre bov at school far away? /- .„ > Uo
'
"r'came to speak to you about the D.sc.plme Case he

.aid 'The time of probation is sl.ppmg by, and I ftar there

is only one course Spen to us. Some of the brethren are

"'^ht'p^iofdeliberately arranged some papers on his

'Tr.,sc'rr*?crirt^e'Sufrana tlten tHe

";\TifaTeav"tfponsibili.y,' he said, •to hold the helm of

f'"rr(ii^<'a^ . Stin^?nrt:rs"s?K
Tv-^^ngmen And .ha. ,«mon la.. Sunday-o.l on the

*"?re ?as«r smifeTsadl',. ' So fe. of one's hearers under-

rv^r« H: u' mI: C«ti^XX.in.la«, and the, were

mmmmmm mmm
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set upon having him. There 's a downgrade movement going

on and we must put a stop to it somehow. But we mustn t

be'in a hurry to take off the velvet glove. Suaviter in modo,

as you college men say.
^ ,j r

« Don't you think—' he puckered up his shrewd old face,

and drew his chair closer to the pastor, '—don't you think

we might sometimes have preaching a little more—suited to

the times? No doubt the salvation of sinners, the sanctifi-

cation of Christians, are the preacher's two great aims
;
but

still
' He paused, unwilling to wound a man whom he

genuinely respected.
, • u 1

'But still,' said t'^e Pastor bitterly, pushing his chair back

an inch or two as he spoke, ' we want something more exciting

now-a-days than the mere Gospel of Christ.'

' But, my dear sir, you don't seem to realize that some of

their difficulties are reaH ' Mr. Blount was a little annoyed.

He knew by personal experience that the Bible was true, and

it was the Pastor's business to prove it. What else, in the

last resort, did he draw his salary for? 'There must be

some answer to all this,' he said rather testily. ' Bless my

soul, what makes Gladstone believe?'

The Pastor sighed, and his sensitive lips curled. He was

a conscientious man and an earnest student of his Bible,

but he was no more able to preach a controversial sermon

adapted to present-day needs than an old-fashioned country

doctor is able to perform the last brilliant feat in modern

surgery. It is not the country doctor's business.

'Why should we waste time,' he said, 'in repelling the

attacks of these so-called scientists and higher critics? Do

they not confute each other—nay, themselves—if we give

them time enough ? Tlie witness of the monuments

'Yes, the witness of the monuments, now,' said the senior

deacon eagerly. ' Suppose you give us a sermon on that on

Sunday evening?'
^

' Such methods were scarcely those of the Master.

'Ah, my dear sir, times have changed even in my short

life. Which of us shall say what the methods of the Master

would lie if he came to Edinldirgh to-day?'

He waited for the Pastor to reply, and then, rising to his

feet, he held out his hand in the old ,-enial fasbion. ' You 11

think it over, you'll think it over,' he said, 'and I assure you

many of us will be praying that your lips may be touched as

with a live coal from the altar.'
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He meant altogether well, and he did not see that there

was anything in the words to wound his hearer. Just to

let vou see how the land lies,' he went on, dropping into a

colloquial style once more. ' I have heard two or three of

our young men ^zs,^^^ Something Jar a man to think about in

a sermon like that
! "

'

,

,

It was a cold morning, and the Pastor wore a comfortable

dark grey dressing-gown. As he rose to his feet the homely

folds, loosely confined by a thick woollen cord, seemed to

lend his tall figure a priestly dignity.

•I am afraid,' he said with stately kindness, 'you attach

too much importauce to the immediate effect of a sensational

sermon. "The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a seed

which a man planted, and it groweth up he knaweth not

The senior deacon took his leave with a sigh which he did

not attempt to suppress. He telt that his well-nieant words

had achieved nothing; but he left the Pastor thinking the

whole situation over as profoundly as even he could have

wished With all the self-control of a strong man, the Pastor

refused to indulge in a mood of resentful buterncss ;
refused

even in imagination to preach the scathing sermon that would

have sprung so readily to his lips. He did not blame himself

for not acting up to the senior deacon's requirements; he

did blame himself profoundly for falling short of his own

ideal. In his student days the lesson had been burnt into

his mind by a saintly teacher that the need of every church

is saintly pastors. And he, was he a saint ? Ah, no, no, no !

Let him forjret that sensational windbag; let him forget good

stupid Mr. Blount To his own Master he must stand or

fall

1BKiE%% kJ^-Jig*
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GROWTH

The rumour went about in the course of the week that the

Pastor would make some reply to the famous sermon and

Sunday evening found the chapel filled to the doors It s

not in him to do .t,' some of the yo.ing men said, 'but we

mav as well hear what he'll make of It.'

The Pastor was always an effective figure m the pulp t

The lean muscular frame, the black ha>r J^^t frosted with

grey the rugged, almost too expressive face, the fine restrained

festies! combiried to make an impression one did not readi y

forget To-night, even more than usual, the whole man was

MitLm the inner,' and a little thrill ot expectation ran through

'^
ThflexTVell flat on expectant spirits. ' Grow in grace.'

Mr Blount could scarcely restrain a movement of impatience.

This was all very well, but not the thing for to-mght.

But the Paster .new what he was doing. He knew his

strength and had some glimmering of his weakness and he

did not mean the enemy to choose the ground. His subject

''''H^T)egan slowly and with emphasis, with just sufficient

trace of bitterness to give a stimulating flavour tdm words.

'The wise young people of the present day, he sa d, are

in doubt about many things but on «"« P^'^^^^^eir con^acUon

stands firm as a rock. They never doubt that the process

which isbwly separating them from the faith and customs of

The 'r fathers is a process of Growth. Nor are the young,

unfortunately, alone in this view. There are those among

their teachers who, as they lightly accept some unauthent cated

scientific discovery, some fragment ut specu ative " 'cism

solemnly assu.e their more conservative brethren that v. hat

looks to the unsympathetic eye like a mere process of accre-

IW^

It
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tion. or of disintegration, as the case rr,ay be. is in reality a

°^''Tir;re are still among us Christian ministers, men who are

thmkers ; and one ot ^^^se nab j.i^

sut'cest that you

?l^'^^^;"aS:oS:;:^to tl.::^V"4rr^t
^Sg think about that. " 27u power 0/ any kfe hes tn Us

expectancy." ^ expressed either in

about it, though the -""^^
'^^•'^^?-'^'$.ZL.lt^^^\i^^^^ S^^^hlu'^runocran. it shaU b.

P^r^LtlXnTlook round on this great congregation-I

falent- in social position-in luxury -m populamy_m

finger went home.
^

•—thou ailest here and here.

Of course many felt that he did scant justice to the

A Sv of Iniellrctual growth, though he began by paying

ftTfit tribute" 'And^l' he contu.ued. ' it is m connection
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with growth of intellect that one most poignantly recalls the

phrase, the wilderness of this world. Life-giving food and

noxious poison growing side by side, the sturdy oak and the

crawling parasite. Each for itself. Do you ever think what

frail beautiful things may be crushed out of existence by your

very growth ? . . . And can growth in grace ever do harm m
this way ?

'
I address the question to all alilce, for I feel sure there

was a period in the life of each member of this church when

the main desire, the main aim, was to grow in grace. • • .•'

He drew an eloquent picture of the enthusiasm, the single-

heartedness, of that period, and then, pausing suddenly, he

straightened the few pages of manuscript that lay before hini.

'Well,' he said, looking up quietly, 'and how have we

fulfilled the promise of that expectancy?
' You tell me, some of you clever young men, that you ran

no longer believe all you professed at that time. We will

suppose that this is so. I do not wish to argue that pomt

to-night. " It is the part of a Christian man," said one of the

Reformers, " not to talk magnificently of doctrines, but always,

with God, to do great and hard things." I would remind you

that vou did not only undertake to believe. You undertook

implicitly and explicitly- "with God"—to grow in grace, to

become good soldiers of Jesus Christ.

« We will suppose that you are unable to fulfil one part of

your undertaking. Is that any reason for repudiating the

whole of it? You are unable to pay twenty shillings in the

pound Is not that the greater reason for paying every shilling,

every farthing, you can get together by the sweat of your brow ?

You did not'fully realize, perhaps, what you were promising

:

you had not sufficiently weighed the charms of science, of

ambition, of worldly amusements, of social life. My brothers,

I do not wish to argue. We will say that the bargain was a

bad barj^vain. Does that release you from having made it?

What if it be a forlorn hope ? What if there be no reward ?

I appeal to you as men.'

It was the argument he had used with himself in hours of

solitary wrestling with the powers of darkness, and it went

straight home from heart to heart with a mesmeric thrill that

was indescribable.
' Sooner or later the test will come. I do not refer to the

last Great Day, though that too will come full surely. Sooner

or later the test of growth will come 3 the occasion will call

i }

-'.M\
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and you—whaV will you be? A dwarf?

—

for a strong man ,

a puny ?—a child ? ...... r i

• You will do your best ? ' The speaker smiled with scornfu

sadness ' No doubt you will do your best. But what will

that best be ? Will it not depend on every hour that has

gone before? You do your best in the examination room;

but what is the agonized will of the moment there compared

with the preparation, the concentration, the daily growth in

Vnowledge, that have gone before it? And is the Christian

life, think you, an easier thing than your Greek, your Anatomy,

your Jurisprudence?'

From that point on the preacher became more dogmatic

and doctrinal, and so alienated to some extent the sympathy

of the extreme left ; but he had the whole microcosm to

consider, and his own conscience above all. From first

to last his words never lost the ring of intense personal

conviction. .

With an earnest peroration the sermon came to a close, tne

thrilling voice died into silence. The congregation seemed to

draw a long sighing breath. It was as if a musician had just

removed his hands from a finely responsive m-^trument. The

Pastor felt the resjionse in every fibre of h'.s being. For a

brief half hour he had held the young men in the hollow of

his hand. Would it last?

' I would remind you,' he said, ' that I am always in the

vestry for at least half an hour after service. I shall be glad-

more than glad—to see w >one who may wish to speak to me.

He felt that many would gladly have accepted his invitation,

but would they have the courage ? It was impossible to reach

the vestry unobserved, and a stupid tradition prevailed that to

seek an interview with the Pastor after service was to proclaim

oneself a penitent backslider, if not an 'anxious enquirer.

Moreover, there were those among the congregation who

would not scruple to say, ' I saw you go round to the vestry

last night ?

'

, • . ^ u
Thatcher had courage enough for anything, but he was a

law unto himself. Tne Pastor did not even hope for him.

Dalgleish with the eai-er face, the fare that had changed so

much of late, surely Dalgleish might come.

WL..ry, but not witbou! hope, the Pastor made his way to

the cosy little room, with its luxurious crimson furniture and

great glowing fire. Mr. Blount was awaiting him on the

threshold. There was a suspicion of tears in the kind old
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eves and for a moment the senior deacon could not trust

himself to speak. He wrung the Pastor's hand. 'Ah, my

dear sir,' he said, ' you were right
;
you were perfectly right.

God bless you. That is the preaching we want.

He was gone in a moment—up the private stair to the

chapel, lest he should meet any timid souls who might be

following in his steps.

The Pastor sank into the great easy chair, and covered his

face with his hands. A moment passed, and then there was

a timid knock at the door.

• Come in ! ' cried the Pastor genially.

The door opened slowly to admit the slight figure of Mr.

Menzies. Slight though it was, he edged his way in as if

afraid of taking up more room than his importance wananted.

If the Pastor's heart sank, he did not show it. His kindness

was marvellous. Mr. Menzies' doubts and difficulties were

easily met by the good old weapons, and the young man

went on his way strengthened and comforted.

As he left the room. Miss Brown came in, full of apologies

and well aware that she must be an acute disappointment.

•There 's nobody waiting,' she hastened to say, 'or I wouldn't

have made so bold as to come. But I just felt I must thank

you for that wonderful discourse. I never heard the subject

treated in just that way before. Oh, sir, I 'm sure it 's gone

home to many a heart. It 's us that lives among the young

men as it were, that knows how much the like of that is

needed. Things are not as they were when I was young.

It's as if temptation of every kind was walking about

naked and unashamed ; and them as ought to be leaders in

the paths of righteousness are the very ones to suggest doubts

and to break down the old landmarks.'

The Pastor looked at her in silence. She did not seem to

require any help from him. He always had been amazed by

this woman's volubility.
,

'Was there anythin-^ special about whirh you wished to

consult me ? ' he asked, suggestively Snt not unkindly.

• 'Deed, sir. ar:' there was. Who should know it if not you ?

It 's Mr. JXiU tish.' She drew a touching picture of the lad

as he was when he first came up, a picture which Dalgleish

would have been the last to recognize; she described Thatcher's

insidious influence, ' breaking down the old luiiduiarks.' ' An'

I aye set such store by Mr. Thatcher, but I couldna close my

eyes to the effec' of his influence. As Mr. Dobbs says,

|5
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"Take one stick out o' the bundle, an' what becomes o' all

^^Shtlold of the visits to the theatre, the late home-comings,

the subsequent illness. 'An' iver since, he's heen /ha

unsettled and restless you'd not credit it. A cousin of h.s

father's came to see him. a gentleman from Australia, an' nae

doubt he gave the lad money, for what must he do but take

some of hi college companions to the theayter !-an' bring

^r^ home to whisky an' soda ! The money came to an end,

but not the habit o' spending. What do you jhink I .e .eon

n his room but-a pawn-ticket ! Oh, I ken the look o hat

fine' In' there's worse behind, though I'll no credit it

S?thout farther proof. They do say he's been seen in the

Unilarinn CM. Oh, sir. pray God the truth went home

^°m PaTtor^boked into the fire without replying. Against

the background of his own stainless youth, this simple story

^°°.t?i wtuMnThave you suppose, sir that I was thinking

onlv of him and Mr. Thatcher in the chapel to-night. You

made me feel that the one way to reach others is through

°"Sis7acfbH.htened. « That is the way to look at it.' he

said appreciatively, little guessing that this commonplace

elderly woman was having as hard a fight with temptation as

any young man of them all. 'What we want is to show in

ourselves the exceeding beauty of the Christian life Of

course -ou will talk of this to no one else.

Who know^ what more she may have meant to say ? iJut

he ros. trom h,s chair to close the interview-. He was thinking

only of Dalgleish. He went with her to the door and shook

hZs v,uh old-fashioned curtesy, as if she had been the

fin. St lady in the congregation. Then he drew a deep breath

ami. before takin, h.s coat from the peg. he buned his face

for a moment in its heavy folds.

Bu^another ti.nid knock arrested him, and
'^^^

^P^'^^'l /^^

door On the threshold stood Rosie Blount rath, r l)reathless

and very pale with the heroic effort she was making.

. Come^in, my dear girl,' he said kindly. ' S.t down by the

fire and cet warm, and then tell me .lU about it.

« Oh Mr Atherley,' she said, not daring to pause a moment

.
It -s not that I'm not a Christian : it's just that I do so want

to be good !

'
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all

said, ' Ah, Rosie,

;he priest for

157

dear, 80 do I
!

' But

at. and she liked himHe had almost

he was too mucl

better as he was. . ,. r u- i

He talked to her with the rare persor^al directness of whici^

he was abundantly capable, recor '^in^ in this frivolous g.rl

the stuff of which a fine woman .iiight be made
;
and she

listened with a sweet receptivencss that would have turned

cheaper words than his into gold.
. ., . , , u..„

'It's so easy to be good,' he said, 'while that mood lasts.

Make the most of it. Pray, pray, pray. '' Put God in you

debt" The lime will come soon tnough when yoii doni

much care whether you are good or not. The struggle then

is just the hardest thmg in the world. Hour after hour, day

after day, and so often nothing to show for it. But there are

those in the world now whose whole future may turn on

whether you keep the resolutions you are makinu to-day.

They made a pietty picture as they stood t^o^-'"'" »' ^"^

door. Her cheeks were very flushed now, and her eyes

bright with unshed tears.
, . . l u- t ^i.;„„

He held her little gloved hand m both his own, looking

down at her with apostolic tenderness

'
It wasn't so very terrible, was it

?
' he said \ ou won t

be afraid to come back and tell me how you get on. And—

come back all the more, dear, if you don't get on.

And so they parted-a modern St. tran^ois de bales and

his Philothea.

m

m

II



CHAPTER XXIV

m

ST. FRANCIS

Mus. Traquair drew a long breath as she stepped from the

confessional, and, moving slowly down the aisle, wailed for

the priest to join her.

The church was very cold, and at that early hour she was the

only penitent. One or two Italian women were absorbed m
their devotions before some favoured altar, but they did not

even turn their heads as she passed. They seemed to remind

her, however, of the existence of an outer world, and. raising

her'hand to her eyes, she made an effort to bring her features

under control. Her face was flushed and rather weary with

the arduous sacrament of penance. She had tried very hard

to be sincere.

It was some minutes before the priest emerged, arranging

his soft velvet cap, and holding out his hand in friendly greet-

ing. It wouUl have been impossible to tell from his manner

that he had been her confessor a moment before ; and, if she

could not rise to the same fine unconsciousness, it was partly

because the true Catholic is born, not made, because no

woman born in the protestant church can ever regard the

confessor quite as her catholic sister regards him.

' Yes, he is better,' she said joyously. ' Oh, Father, it has

all been so providential. In a few weeks I believe he will be

his old self again ; and Judith—I feel sure Judith's heart is

touched. If this trouble has been the means of bringing her

into the true Church '

Something in the priest's manner stopped her. He was

older than she, and he had not watched life for nothing. He

had often been struck by the persistence with which Mrs.

Traquair strove to short-circuit the ways of Providence, but

in justice to her he was forced to admit tiuit when the divine

energy failed to flow along the channels she had provided for

it, she showed a wonderful readiness in accepting the inevit-

able, and preparing a fresh scheme.
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her

• You see she is far too clever for me, but if you would talk

to her
'

His brows contracted in something hke a frown. 'You
attach too much importance to talk,' he said with brotherly

frankness. ' Don't argue with her. Pray, pray, pray ! Let

her see what the ^jhiirch has done for you.'

She made an impa lent little moue, and then her face broke

into a bewitching penitent smile. ' I know, I know, liut

you see, Father, sli : considers the whole thing btneath con-

tempt. If she knew 't the arguments are '

lie held out his han 1 ai:;ain with a smile suggestive of

nothing but frank . 'tiusement. *! am so glad to leave you
with an easier mine he said. ' I will call tomorrow to

enquire.'

Ffir a moment or two Mrs. Traquair continued her walk,

shadow and shiti?; chasing each other across her mobile
expressive face, ' lie always is better than his word,' she
said ; and tiien she knelt down beside the poor Italian women.
It seemed impossible to get low enough. Her heart was
so full of gratitude to God.
The narrow streets were chill and gloomy as the inside of

a well when she emerged from the church, but the chill and
gloom were all their own, for the crisp morning sunshine w^as

flooding the hills and fields, and calling out glorious notes of

colour from roof and dom and campanile.

Judith was struck by hi r sister's glowing face. 'You are

early astir,' she said, half enviously.
' I feel so well. I am not always a lie-a-bed, you know.

But it is your turn now. Judith, ' ar
'

'Well?' said Judith dryly. She knew that coaxing tone of

old. It had once meant, 'Share your doll.' It now meant,
'Share the best thing I have got—my religion.'

'If you do go out, would you mind !c;uing a note for

Father Bernard?'
' Of course I don't mind. No answer, I suppose ?

'

' Oh, just ask if he is at leisure. It is only civil. He is apt
to be at home about this time.'

' Won't he think it rather queer?

'

' Why should he ? And—Judith dear
• Yes.'
' If he should say anything about— about the faith, you will

listen, won't you?'
Judith laughed light-heartedly. ' No, dear,' she said. 'I

f

^^-'TSf^'Sr^Tt^
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.m close my ears and invoke the aid of Beatus MarUnus

"^trces joined in the laugh. ' You won't be narrow-minded

lam sure.' .Mow vou go too far. 1 begin

J^ thltrwf^::rS-U n^rrow^U there wouldn't

^(^"nCwCle the prospect amused ^e^-
J^^^-^J^tn.

Bernard was saying a nova a o rnass sjor^
.

^''tt].^::^V'o::t:^^^o^ adventures, and Frances

remained at home to pray
unassuming house in a

The address
^^^^yJ^J^^.^i.^uU hung high, as ,f to say,

narrow street. 1 neJ"" ,^^^ -^^ before you ring.

•Don't disturb us hghtly. A hin'J^^ ^ then the door was

her wont.
^ enquiry as a matter of course.

eyes fell at 0"^,^°"f..^^^fiC ^^^ °' "^P'' "''

There was ""^^mg of va^ue at>^^^,^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^.
threadbare. The room

^ distinction.

"^I'i ho,>e I am not guilty of an Intrusion,' she said.
•

My

sister asked me to be Je' ";XTeorsent,' He just touched

Ana you were good enough to corsen , ^^^ ^^

he, hand, l'"'"^ ™ ^t!^

„ ^ «W?h had characterized his

'.SrhUhlrto. 'cS.l the moment he was gtvmg her

''Vt^'^afdown and each took the measure of the other in

"'f^L interesting it would be,' though, Judith, '.( «e two
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human atoms, thrown together for one brief moment, could

really cast aside conventionality and talk quite frankly
!

it

did not even cross her mind that such a conversation was

possible, but it may be that the priest read her thought, for he

broke the silence conventionally enough.

• Mrs. Traquair is happier now.'

The remark might have been either a question or a state-

ment. It conveyed no suggestion of the fact that he had seen

his renitent that morning. ,,,.,• u
• S.ie is radiant,' said Judith. ' My brother-in-law is much

•It has been a great comfort to her to have you.' He

smiled very kindly. ' I am glad your duties have not confined

themselves to mourning with those that mourn. I hope

you will stay now, and see something of the city we are so

^"^•I ought to go straight home,' said Judith. 'There is

nothing now for me to do here, but Frances begs me to stay

within reach a little longer in case I should be wanted
;
and—

and I suppose your beautiful Italy has demoralized me.

Easter falls so early this year that I think I must stay and

spend it in Rome '

' In Rome ?
' he said. ' Don't

!

'

She looked up enquiringly.
,

• Don't 1 ' he went on with an eager dogmatism that was

singularly absent from his manner when he spoke of the

things which, presumably, he cared for most. 'Venice is

worth while for an hour ; Florence for a day ;
Rome— I had

almost said Rome for not less than a year. You will sec

nothing in a week—least of all in Holy Week. It 's all there,

mind,—all you 've read in the books ; but you won't see it.

You '11 find the city choked t'
with vulgar tenements, the

churches with American toiinsts. No, no. Go home to

St. Paul's.' ., ..r ,-J U
'I shouldn't be in St. Paul's,' she said, ' if I did go home.

•No?' His face bn.ke into a fr.ink mischievous smile.

• Omne t^?wium—You are very learned, aren't you ?

'

' Very,' said Judith gravely, ' if it takes learning to under-

stand that.'

His winning brotherly face claimed and assumed forgiveness

in a flash.
, „ ^

' Take my advice,' he said, ' and stay where you are. But

your mind is made up ?

'

L
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•Ouite' said Judith smiling. ,„._,»„» • You '11 hear

H^rwhole atiitude changed -^-om^^^^^

some good music.' he said. C^o to s^
j ^.^^^sday after-

Tenebrae. Good Frulay
"»f
^L .^^He produced two of his

noon, you know. And 8° ^^^ j^ns to one or two people

P"JiJ5-^-ster advises me to .0 to a convent. She says they

don't close their
d°^^^°"be Provocative, it failed of its mark.

If this was meant to °\^'^. whimsical smile.

He raised his eyebrows ^'^ a d^l^^^^^J^^^
^ fashionable one I

*Faut vtvre, he saia.

suppose?'
^ ,

'.Tht1in°"coomend one that I think you wiUlike.' He

-|bU^o\f^SL««;oleu.he.hu.,.he

Ja .0
f-if„ «Xouhe°'a."srta Croce about ha.f

you care to join us, wm yuu

Pter?acl brightened. /That is a privilege.^
^^

. Poor Frances ! '.she thought smUmg. a^
^
^^P^

^^

down the rtreet.
^^^^^^^Vld have been so interested, too

things won't work ? 1 should ^^^ ^^ ^o,,id get a foot

tohearhowheset about It -oseejn^
consummate know

hold. Was it laziness or indiflerence

ledge of human nature ?

She was first at the rendezvous in tbe pft---^^^^^

placed herself
' well on the -"d- d s de ^of^th^^^^

.

Le mentally phrased
^-j;^ Bernard had directed h,

course of conversation that tather
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

to make a ^pec-al de^-otion o^ U^^^^

when he came, left the sacramen
^^^ ^^^^

, „^

aiSd/rleS'i:'' loX-i, 'and you M.. Tta^ua,

"^m laughed »fO, 'We make a tolerably co.pU
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rich brogue came out in his voice. ' Ah, be merciful now

!

he said. ' The force of nature could no farther go.

Dr Heriot joined them, and the priest proved himself the

most' delightful cicerone in the world. Long famiaanty had

perfected his power of selection. He never forgot that he

was talking to Protestants, never threw pearls before swine

;

but if it were incidentally necessary to relate a miracle or refer

to an article of faith, he did it as composedly as it the subject

in hand were as well established as the Law of Gravitation or

the fact of the French Revolution.

Dr Heriot had remained behind to decipher some inscrip-

tion that interested him when the priest stopped with Judith

before a small altar. • When you see that veil,' he said, ' you

know you are in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament. It

is customary to kneel.'
, , ,• , j

He suited the action to the word, and Judith was amazed

to find herself meekly following his example. He had spoken

as if to a catechumen.

'He cares not a rap for my soul, she thought a little

indignantly, 'but he will have no disrespect shown to his

superstitions while he is there to prevent it.'

They lingered over the tombs of the mighty dead, but what

Judith and Dr. Heriot both remembered most clearly m after

years was Giotto's wonderful fresco in which St. Francis

throws off even the raiment he owes to his father, and makes

his final choice.
. , ,. , , ,»

'Happy, happy St. Francis,' said Judith enviously, to

make a clean sweep once for all ! Of him at least no more

could be asked. He took the plunge royally.'

'And never looked back,' said Dr. Heriot, glancing at the

priest as if he spoke undei correction. ' That to my mind is

the grand thing. The inspiration lasted his life out.'

Father Bernard sighed. ' It is a whole study of life, he

said, speaking as one who loved the picture too well to close

his eyes to its deeper notes. ' One is so sorry for the father—

with that hard forbidding face of his. You can hear him say,

" 1 have done everything for you, everything. I have grudged

you nothing—neither education, nor money, nor luxury, nor

love " You can hear his old voice break. Surely Rachel

weeping for her children can't surpass the pathos of that.

And all the time St. Francis stands there radiant,— his cup

overflowing, the poor human light wholly quenched by the

blaze of divine glory.'
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Francis. Then 1"= """'•'
, , : . i, ooks like one

mellow Irish tones died out of his vmce ,..„„.

sometimes, he «d™ff• Pf"f'"I '1^°£ gratefully. Life

„a?sorS^btA'tfp-ence in^t of people who

could put one's best thoughts,ntowords^
^^^^.

W^Ltlra-eljfe StKjhana-U
S nr" H^ep:Zes^rswff^^d sudden, l,ke a

"^^^tSdnrt^rk^own how much to look,' said

J"'^'^^' ,- ^ , littlP loncer and then agreed that the

They lingered ^^^"V°"g^'4 jeathern portiire as ,f

^'t' Tu fn"f'silken vel! and they made their way through

It had beer^
^'tTJei of maimed and ulcerated

S^lpVjhe said. . as it was ^n^^e^^^
f .L-^to reclcon

i„Sl;andw.ckPlacc-.t seeded a
^^^^^l^^jj^

:;fg:t\i'S-withourhr
U...,s%s,ra„,et„at he had

Z a*r!s.efed that^f^^Z^^l,^ .,„a then by the

t„sh I think at ,i.« ti,„e

---;>;;J°;^g;,^,="';.. ,..„din,

Judith knew in a moment to «liat li<. relerrco.

'''XLTugStp.'" 'Ah, thank you. - .ei.di,,, th.

great reconcilialion.
"

Hi
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She looked at him half enviously. Why should he care

about the mere phrase when he seemed so sure there was a

'great reconciliation.' Her thoughts drifted back to the

purple veil enshrouding the ' Blessed Sacrament.
^

« No,' she said suddenly, ' Erasmus couldn't have done it.

' Done what ? ' he asked, not without a glimmer of com-

prehension.
. . . , ,

.

• Oh, you know ! One thinks sometimes that it might have

been accomplished in a more gentlemanly fashion. But

when one is made actually to feel the attitude of the Church

of Rome even now,—when one sees the colossal calmness, the

brazen effrontery, with which she goes on like a car of

Juggernaut, ignoring the flight of time, ignoring everything

but herself,—one understands that only a brute like Martin

Luther could have done it
!

'

, . j r ,

Dr. Heriot smiled. He had not guessed that she had felt

the priest's influence so strongly.

said
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CHAPTER XXV

THE CONVENT

I.^ ,a.e in .he evening w^-J^"«*J™-iVl^^l
of the convent mRoro^l he sueaent^^^^^^

^^^

and there was litt e_ cal "'""»""
Lr,,\li the bell with

modern stone bmld.ng ' ^= ^J^^'^^^^.ffi ,o nothing more
as much unconcern as, f he poruls had

1^.^ at home' The

'^Z nfwJed'b; the po,„«s an Italian s.ster m a

'ratLr picturesque habit »'W-^-^
^f„,„, ,a,er the door

Judith ««PP='i''°i,hrwheel5 rolled away down the

clanged behmd h«/X*;7Jrthe "enTationZl stories of

cobbled ='''='.,. S''l';°Kedpart of the mental pabulum

-iSra-Jd'^elSo^m^^^^l^L^
t::^^ .rLc'uSrCot^^tit, r^'As^u^mption.

"'^rronfesfs^n^rlumelyp^^^^^^^^^^^

She rang a bell which soun.led
"f

"'"•
J™,'„1tory. ' The

ea">"-=e1^Tt,,rmLfo'rr;^:^,S'ospi.abl,

the evening '""^'"^\..nndsKr met her now, a French-
garden as she went.

^'^^""^'^^f^Z^^^.^ as hospUable

"Te" t::. 'Zi fhfwa cruSd' to 'her room. It was
as the nrst, anu sue no.

v^p(^room at home,

s;;rp;ov''i:ion7r^hir-^a-'*"^'= -- '^- '"^=

160
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enough to contain the simple things with which she was

^'' How perfectly delightful.' she said, surprised. '
A writing-

^^
ThrnC'smiled. well pleased, and led the way to the

window This was her trump card. Judith followed and

boked out There was nothing imposing to be seen in the

lay of natural advantages.-waste land ha f-ma. e road..

chLv modern buildings ; but in the midst of this, set down,

so to^sp^ak. without the smallest pretension, as if it had been

a mereCp factory.-a structure as familiar to Juditn a. tne

^Ihe t^?ned rather pale. ' You don't mean to say.' she said

,-n a hiisVed voice, 'that that is the Colosseum?

'P'siieZr cried the nun. ' Ah. we thought Made-

moiselle woGld appreciate that. I will send some hot water.

The supper bell will ring in a quarter of an hour

Judith stood gazing from the window. What a privilege

to have pitched her tent by chance withm such noble pre-

cincts' But, in spite of the nun's friendly words, she was

painfully con^cious'of not appreciating it. She real.ed dim^

what Father Bernard had meant when he said hat Rome was

^alfchoked up.' Santa Croce. San Marco, Giotto s tower.-

aU these she had felt. The Colosseum seemed less real than

'
TheWendly nun who had shown her upstairs was waiting

to conduct her down to the supper room. It was large and

bare with a few (ievotional pictures on the whitewashed wa Is.

A lonT table occupied the centre. It was laid for about a

fcore with dishes of fruit at intervals, and a small carafe of

wTne aT each place. One or two smaller tables in corners

were laid each for one.
. 1 » ,/»v.„/^i

Judith had a pleasant sensation of being back at school

again, with a slight nervous fear of breaking so«»e "."known

rule, but the la^ister who brought in the soup smiled on her

kindly, and seemed only anxious that things should be to her

'""In her ignorance Judith had hoped she would be allowed

to sup wifh the nuns, but of course she was disappointed^

She had caught a glimpse of them in an adjoining room, a

room someXt humbler than this in general aspect, and she

heard now the subdued clatter of knives and forks. Other-

wise the silence was broken only in this Holy Week by the
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./»!,» BpAder What was she siiyirg?

monotonous voice of the. Reader
^^^^ ^^ ^

Judith wondered. This sureiy
^^^^ ^^^^ ^,;/

. fra/>6 «'A.r. thou unit,
lf'"'^l;%,i^^ Aan the way oj

find no higher way above, no safer way oetonv,

the holy cross'

Infor.aUy,byonesandtwoM^^^^^^^^^^

They were "f.
va"«,tn"te s sat at a^mTu table by herself,

evitable Russian countess sat at a^^^
^^^^^^^^

Judith was glad
»°/^"^„^f'Z;;'^^^^^

There was much talk of services ana inaub
^^„.

and audiences, but on the whokh^^
^^^^ ^^^

fined to religious and
^^f/^^^-J' ^^^^^^ course of the day,

purchased some ^^^^^^
"\,f,*^^^^^^^^^^

and admire, it.

^nd everyone se«'"5t*"Tudi t a P^^^^ g^^'^P'" °^ ^^""^^

'^:rtXS^^o:'S^^'^r. lol^n.., .. the case

"^\Ce you 3ust arrived in ^o^e P^ asked a f.^^^

American who sat by Judith. Ah' then >
^^^^ ^^

father UeweUyn's sermon and^ am afraid U
^^ ^^^^ ^

iiLrSisSr/wiy! do?t ;ouP For hi knows why

he has chosen the better part
.^^ gj^ , f^it

^^^^meric^ ^^^J^^^ ^^^J^^lslT^Si^r be

in Rome, but it is very haid work iner
^^^^^^ ^^^^

gained, so much ^^\^^^'l^l^fZTio God, but they are

spectacular services are ^
J^f

honou^
^ ^^^^

a^pt to be a great d'stra^^.on too. One
^^^^ ^^^^

ekrly in the morning 10 make .ureoi on
^^^^^^^^

V^hen the meal was
^^^V^^^^i^^^^'-slrc^ and everyone

the room. 'Bon soir, mesdames, they saiu,

responded with deference.
, American, ic>//<?

.J^:U^?e^rtt'hrsS Housekeeper. They are

^terTainrboth faces seenie<i ^ -d^te^^^^^^^^^ W^^^

easy grace the Mother S"Pe^'^ "^^fe^he arc
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

addressing an ^PF^P^^",;^^''^
°rn She^d^'' '^ ^° ''"'P'^

advice, or sympathy, to each in turn.
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much natural

that Judith did
"?^Vrfmu\;lveg^^^^^^^^^^

gift or ^oc^^l^^^euZ]^^,^Zo admiJed the lace with the

such a manner. The ^91"^' \°"
^ seemed to say,

f'y^^e tS E-.he",oJ,':!^ <'>-«' and I would no.

'TnfrmalirJ'irhaSlssembled. the con,pa.y broke up,

J Setts' ^y through great dimly-lit corr.dors, chat ing

Ut le In^sh ady "nTei^ook to conduct Judith back to her

room Apparently she was a very popular person, for they

-'r\TlSr^XeTZT:^ons Frenchwoman who

greeted Tudith's companion as an old acquainUnce.
^

^« How happy I a™ to meet you here agam, mademoiselle

!

whcTher she w"Je taking a liberty,-' I th.nk I can guess what

'^^hTirish lady seemed surprised. ^EA, tient^ she ques-

""J'you desire to enter the religious iif^'/tl^ Vordiallv
• Oh row God forbid!' cried the Irish lady cordial l>,

droppinglnt'o tSe brogue in her alarm lest the other should

'^^.^r-dVm'Sselle?^ said the nun wbom Judith knew as

think I ever felt more at home in my lite.

S'-e was elad to find herself alone agam after the fatigues

and ne^ experiences of the day And now. -th ^ S-at rush

nf fpelin" her heart went out to her sister m tiorence. wny

cln?i fed like this when I am with her?' sne asked herseU

fSLVntW Very seriously she wondered wnether she had

tT^^l^o ::Z away.,/True. "O on^ad urg^^^he -sU

.^ \inAe <5Q paeeriv as Frances; but tnat wa^ because sue

Sou^H HoH' Week in Rome would clinch Judith's conver-

s^n.^ And tojudith herself, who never for one n:oment

\

.

jffiMCFts-JSd^
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Lid upon such a convcr^-^f̂ ^V'! X-. -'

improved appearance. .^^^
'^"^em^^ea^,

^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^

the^eturning sensation '" ^is nglU arm
J ^^^^^^^

nursing sister, the ^oP^f^lPJ^fh^'^he Italian, and although

Heriot\ad
^^•^^"'"^^'^.Suy -solitude and fatigue and the

medicine was not ^
spem X.

^^s

^^
^^^ .^^^^^^^^^

SlSp'^ly aU^ r£;:;S=;nate letter to

She poured out her heart in a long
^^^

Frances. She was too meaful to ra^se
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

telling her how much «he bk^d the co ^, , ^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

herself well pleased. Kememoer, »
^^^^^ ^^

a moment's notice if you
:^,^^^ "^,^,Vic5 y neve^you might.

Italy arrive late, and
i^^^g''^™^ P/ffel^h me ; but I don't for

fn case of need,
-"f.^^^^J^Jii^^^f^ ^SUll, if I can be of

a moment suppose the neefl wm ans

any comfort ev«n-----
wondered if she ought to write

„t;rt.r'Duyd''D*ei:hP Bu. he had no.

-rv^u'iraitngr^efuMnapP-iX^^^^^^^^

you the more to write to me.
^.j^^^y ant'

:o^,er:J«;|«i^^^^^
!-,:r^nrtl^ki:"sThf

SnX,^he ch«d.n w.o

«:;;:STe::nrs:v'iK £Had «.«. p«ha.,

in the Jays when Rome was really Rome.

iSi.

IK ',

!

tf^^^i^MAS^B^^rA



CHAPTER XXVI

TENEBRAE

The rain was falling in a chill steady drizzle on Thursday

afternoon, when, in accordance with Father Bernard's advice,

Judith left the convent and made her way to St. Johns

Lateran. The famous cathedral of Rome lay within a stone s

throw, but she was amused to find herself resenting the rain

;

it was so out of character in Italy, and the cabmen and others

seemed to look upon it as nothing short of an outrage.

Father Bernard's introduction had succeeded in procuring

for her a tribune scat, and she cherished this as a magic

passe-partout, though she had not the least idea what a

tribune might be. Evidently the privilege was a considerable

one, for the space in front of the church was occupied by

many vendors of cheap camp-stools, who for once out-

numbered the beggars and hawkers of inlaid trinkets.

Passing the leathern /or/;^«, Judith stood spellbound with

amazement. The sheer massiveness of the great basilica, the

barbaric grandeur of the marble pillars, overwhelmed her.

She had come early, as she was told, and as yet the wor-

shippers were few, so she took up her place for a moment in

tho great open space in front of the rude wooden tribunes.

A number of tourists were strolling about with their Baedekers,

poor natives knelt devoutly on the marble floor, barefooted

children played quietly, but as frankly as if they were in the

street, and one hard-featured, well-dressed woman was audibly

telling her rosary wilh a dogged resolution that was almost

comic. ...
Unconsciously Judith leaned against the single permanent

pew in front of the spacious choir, and looked across the

great expanse of crimson carpet to the altar in the back-

ground. The space was occupied only by the lecterns and a

fine candelabrum.

"iJiniH
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To her great surprise, someone touched her arm. ' Come
in,' said her Irish friend of the evening before.

Judith showed her tribune ticket.

' Nc, no ; this is far better. Come in.'

Thankfully Judith obeyed, and the Irish lady handed her

the little volume, known to English residents in Rome as a
Holy Week Book. ' I know it all,' she said.

Judith accepted the book with some curiosity, and glanced

over the service for the afternoon. It seemed portentously

long, and she was glad to find the Latin accompanied by an
English translation. She did not feel in the least devotional

;

she had come to hear the music ; but it was a satisfaction to

have some idea what it was all about.

The church was cold, and the time of waiting seemed
long. But at last the door on the left was opened, and the

priests in their gorgeous vestments filed in. In face and
bearintj they formed a varied company. Every type seemed
represented, from the English aristocrat to the Italian

peasant. One thing only they had in common,—the fine un-

consciousness that can wear purple and ermine as simply as if

it were a shabby soutane.

The noble proportions of the choir and apse lent great

dignity to the proceedings. There was no crowding nor
hurry, no massing of effects. Each priest, each acolyte,

stood out as distinctly as the fifteen candles of mystic

symbolism.

The gloom of the cathedral deepened ; the candles shone
brighter, and the monotonous chanting of the psalms began.

It was years since Judith had been in a church, years since

she had read a psalm. In her ignorance she had come to

St. John's expecting bowings and elevations and swaying of

censers,—expecting such demands on her credulity as would
reduce her to a mere spectator. And now, with a sense of
incredible freshness, without a single jarring note, with every

accompaniment of stately simplicity, she was brought face to

face with the fine flower of the old Hebrew Psalter.

It was partly the Latin version, aided by a translation

to which she was unaccustomed, that took off the old

blunting familiarity; but the pious evangelical associations

fell away. Fresh as when they were uttered, Judith heard
the words of men who, down on the bedrock of life, had felt

the utter vanity of human help, and had stretched out their

hands in the darkness to God.

I
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One needed no creed to appreciate this,—no initiation at
all, save the sorrow that none wholly escape. Surprised
out of her unconscious attitude of resistance, Judith laid
down her arms, and threw open the gateway of her being.

Ah, they knew something, those men of old ! They knew
what it was to aim high, and fall low, to think they had
found the solution and see it fail, to pass through the arid
waste of humiliation in the eyes of their fell .v-men to the
fresh springs of humility in the presence of God. The
spring lies right in the heart of the waste—so they said—for
those who have eyes to find it. Judith knew but little of the
waste, and she saw the spring as the traveller sees the
mirage,—far away—a vision—yet the vision of something
real.

Even now her critical faculty was not asleep. • What does
it amount to ?

' she asked,

'"—a sunset-touch,
A fancy from a flower-bell, someone's death,
A chorus-ending from Euripides " ?

'

But it seemed to her more than this. It was as though a
forgotten side of her nature had turned on her and claimed
its revenge.

'A—lep h. . . .' She had come expecting fine music, but
this was unlike any music she had ever heard. Was -

. music
at all, or had the very spirit of sorrow and seeking invented
a voice of its own ? There was nothing in the trivial word
to go so straight to the springs of emotion. With infinite
pathos, with boundless reserves of strength, the voice swelled
out among the vaults and arches of the great cathedral,—

' Is it nothing to you all ye that pass by ?
' Behold and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow.'

'Jerusalem, Jerusalem, turn to the Lord thy God.'

The cathedral grew darker and darker ; the candles were
solemnly extinguished one by one. Judith fon,rot the cold
forgot the flight of time. At the end of the bng service
she fell on her knees with the rest and joined in the
Miserere.

•You are a Protestant,' said her Irish friend as they left
the church. Judith inclined her head in assent.

'But what a Catholic you would make !

'

<s



CHAPTER XXVII

EASTERTIDE

If Judith had been a wise woman she would have left Rome
the next day, but perhaps such wisdom would have been
^most superhuman. When afternoon came, she went to the
Tenebrae once more. She had no ticket, but her experience
CI the day before had led her to think that a matter of little
moment, and she started somewhat late. She had yet to
learn that St. John's Lateran on Good Friday is a fashionable
resort.

The rain was now falling heavily, but, far from bearing the
deserted appearance of the day before, the Via Merulana
was alive with conveyances of every kind, from the humble
fiacre at eighty centimes the course to the C springed carriage
with high-stepping bays. The camp-stool vendors had ex-
tended their territory some considerable distance down the
street, and were dismally striving to shelter themselves and
their wares under huge cotton umbrellas. The steps were
wet and slippery, and the inlaid-jewel men seemed unaware
that to-day their importunities were more than usually out of
place. The marble floor of the church was disfigured with
muddy footprints and pools from dripping umbrellas ; and
Judith saw m a moment that her haven of the day before
was not only occupied but quite inaccessible : a phalanx of
people occupied the space between that and the well-filled
tribunes. The worshippers who occupied a place near the
choir, where there was some chance of following the service
were densely crowded ; farther back there was room to move'
and smartly dressed men and women were chat.ing and
gossiping as frankly as if the function were a convers^jione.
Every marble step and pediment was utilized as a seat, and
eager women carried their camp-stools hither and thither in
search of a coign of vantage.

174
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The body of the huge basihca stretched away behind intothe distance and here promenaders strolled up and down ?he
aisles, and the ubiquitous children played unchecked Atmtervals the rod of penitence could be seen jutting from theconfessionals, and men and women-chiefly iomen-of^very
T h1 e^^^^'^"^!' to receive its nominal chastisement
Judith might have been tempted to smile if other peopl^hadnot given ample expression to any natural am isement thequaint proceeding called forth. Immediately in front Sf hera smartly-dressed girl knelt, with a pathetic^ir of self-consciousness. to do her easy penance, but the old priest w?sdeep in his book.-or nodding, who knows ?-andd?d no?se. _her. An expression almost of terror filled the girrs e>es

durat^rbut thfrHJ''"^
''° ^ P"u'"^ P^"^"" of'indefiiSauration, but the children came to her rescue.

«nH •
f-

^^%"'^!^ quite simply, standing in a preny grounand pointing with grimy fingers. ' J>adre, la Sijorar^So the o.a man woke and tapped, and the penitent went

gence she'hrd"''"T T^'f ^' ^°" "^"^^ add'itiona? ndul^

ch'tlsement^'
^""'' '^ '""^ ""^"^^^^^^^ -verity of the

annfn'i^'^''^''^
^''^? ^^^^' ^^^ emotions of the day beforeand to sit down anywhere within hearing was to resien one*self to an atmosphere of wet umbrellas and Itahan raS to be

uir'^'f.i^ '^^ l""^^^"^
^^^"^^ of the touristt-l'^the firs?baby and they've been married ten years!' somebody waslymg in a high-pitched voice,-so, dreading lesTthe expS

TJ ° /T"^7 '^r^'^
^°^^'t« lustre through r ction ^1 hthat of to-day, she slipped quietly out into the street

Tvr'^nl^"^'" f'^"" Frances was awaiting her at the convpntMr. Traquair continued to improve though hi hl^ uJ
little turn that gave his wife a fr5ghT'l'g7e t Lon 'on^pt^^^^^^^n nervous diseases had arrived in Florence, and had under

Aiult "°* !^" ''•°" ''^^ ^ f^^' ^bout this,' Frances wrote

dfrLtureS'o '

h'"'?'^?''^^"'^ "°^ reconcile meTo'he

and we Catholics are not so dependcnfas XfsI'lSili
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176 GROWTH
relationships. I wonder whether you will see him. I have
given him the address of your convent.'

There was a letter from Dalgleish too, but, after she had
read it, Judith told herself she would rather have had none.
It was undeniably clever, and somewhat cynical; it kept
persistently on the surface of things, and it might just as well
have been addressed to anyone else.

On Saturday the sun shone forth, and Easter Sunday was
a day of which even Italy might be proud. Judith rose early,

donned her simple festal array, and made her way out into the
streets. Already all was stir and motion.
She thought of the vivid doggerel lines in Faust,

—

•Jeder sonnt sich heute so gem

;

Sie feiern die Auferstehung des Herrn ;

Denn sie sind selber auferstanden,—

'

out of all the slums and cellars of the city.

She spent some little time in choosing a likely horse, and told
the man to drive to St. Peter's. She meant to enjoy every
step of the way, and she did,—prosaic and 'choked-up'
though the early part of it v,'as. But at length they came to
regions of which one could appreciate the significance at a
glance,—the Tiber, the Bridge of the Angels, the tomb of
Hadrian, and so into ecclesiastical Rome.

Assuredly Judith's heart beat quicker as they came in view
of St. Peter's. Is it not part of the heritage of all of us—the
parish church of the world ? There it lay in the bright Italian
sunshine, stretching out giant arms to invite all humanity.
Men and women ) loked like flies in the vast space enclosed
by the great embracing colonnades. What chance—what
chance—had one of those atoms against the mighty Mother ?

The fountains were playing gaily, recklessly, dashing their

spray far to leeward of their basins; and already the great
flights of steps were one buzzing swarm of humanity. Judith
could have stood for hours just watching tlie men and women.
She had never imagined anything on so large a scale ; and
to-day it was all so gay, so warm, so mellow, so sunny ; folk

were tempted to linger on the steps like lizards on a kindly
south wall.

She saw hundreds of people enter before her, but when she
went ! 1, the great building seemed empty. The brilliant

statuary stood out, more flamboyant than usual, against the
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brave scarlet trappings, but the whole place seemed so bic somotherly that she was not disposed to be critical A^sheadvanced slowly towards the apse, she could hear he miests.ntonmg their officer, and she had no difficulty nget?^fafeood place from which she could see all that went on «?o !h!
fondly told herself, but, as the minutes nassedmnr ^
more people followed her exampStSthe^ closeness of th^atmosphere, the pressure of the^d^nsi pharanx, "he impo,

eSn? °1 ^'"'"^ "?"^ '°' ^°"g hours unless she made^he

:Sag:! ""'• "'"'^^^ ^" '^Sretfully to resigt he"

., J*"! ""^r^
^""^ '^"^^ "P wonderfully during the time sHp

ofltfsrz'e whTn on^e^^
''^^"" "^"^ toLderst'and some h ng

wtiins wills SnU? ^l'' T^'f^ ^"^°P« assemblingwitnin us walls. Some tmy barefooted children in charpe nfa baby were trying to kiss the toe of St. Peter Vhe eldest

' Dr. Her-' jt
!

' she said.
There is a charm about some me -tinrs for w'r" h ««<.never wholly account tk^ / •

"'^-^'"Ss lor wn.^h one can

famiiar face, all combine in a chord as satXn. Zmusic we are likely to get here below
'^'"^ ^' ^"^

-^"q'ufte unL^ess^X1^^^T' T^ ^"^. '^

thing was this meeting
^"' ^° '^^ ^"^^ 8°°^ a

6regal,on was making one crowning eVon"os"' Th.
''°""

ccS3.on was con,i„g in. Abc,ve ?he SeUs oTtho ^'ng;

I;

I

I
1|
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Judith could just trace the course of the red cardinal's hat as
it made its way towards the altar.

• How selfish of me !

' she said. • Don't waste another
moment. I can't stand that crowd, but there isn't a man or
woman in it whose head you can't see over. Au revoir

I'

' No, no,' he said, a little uncertainly, but her mind was
quite made up.

•I'll meet you when it's all over, by—by the toe of
St. Peter,' she said gaily. 'Don't be shocked. I didn't
mean it for an oath.' And so she turned away.
He was more than half disappointed, but he accepted her

decision. Was it only the becoming hat, he wondered, that
made her look so pretty ?

It is astonishing what a rendezvous St. Peter's proves on
Easter Sunday. Moving about, hither and thither, jfudith
met several of her companions at the convent, travelling
acquaintances too, and one or two friends of former days.
The greatest surprise was to see Father Bernard. She had
wandered out into the sunshine, and met him on the steps.

' You here ?
' she said.

His radiant face clouded. • I have come to the deathbed
of an old friend and fellow-student,' he said. ' He sent me
one of the requests one cannot refuse.'

Judith looked at the great jubilant edifice in {\i\\/ete behind
her. 'So people go on dying,' she said gravely, 'even on
Easter Sunday.'

He crossed himself quite simply. ' But not without hope.
My friend lives close by here, so I looked in for half an hour.
I thought it just possible that I might meet you.'

Judith wondered what Frances was doing without her
director, but she contented herself with enquiring after t.ie
invalid. The report was a good one on the whole.

Like Dr. Heriot, Father Bernard was struck with the
change in Judith's face; but not for one moment did he
attribute it to the effect of a pretty hat. No one knows the
change better than a catholic priest—that glow of emotional
life that comes sometimes slowly, sometimes as swiftly as the
lighting of a lamp.

* Die nobis, Maria,' he said to himself, ' quid vidisti in via V
But if he had asked the question of her, he might have

been disappointed in the answer. 'Well,' he said, 'it has all
been a great disillusionment?'

' On the contrary. It has been the finest experience of my
life.'
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•I knew it,' he said fervently, 'I knew it.'
Jiut you said the very opposite ?

'

And With that he went back to the deathbed.

to look down
rickety steps. It was a relief

ablaze with whj h ?T '^" '"^gnificent spectacle.

^^
Judith slipped down the steps, and took up her place by

y
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CHAPTER XXVIII

ANOTHER SUMMONS

Their eyes met, smiling, and without a word they made
their way out into the sunshine. In that great c^ -irtyard the
air seemed to thrill and quiver with the heat of th, afternoon
sun, but even here there was a breath of Easter freshness, and
the splash of the fountains was delicious.

' I am so hungry,' said pagan Judith. She felt delightfully
young and took no pains to conceal the fact,—she who had
borne the world on her shoulders so long.
He looked at his watch. 'Why, how late it is ! Suppose

we try to get something to eat. I am as much ai sea,' he
added apologetically, 'as if we were wrecked on a desert
island.

'Let's pretend we are,' she cried with girlish glee, 'and be
thankful for the first—cocoanut or plantain we come acrossMy convent is a long way off, and it is past dinner time
now.'

So they seated themselves under the awning of a clean but
picturesque looking trattoria, and partook of divers strange
but highly palatable dishes, and drank chianii from a flask
that a brigand might well have used, and sipped such black
coffee as threw the efforts of the convent in that direction far
into the shade. It was one of those simple impromptu
experiences that life might contrive to bring about so much
oftener than it does.

Certainly Judith looked five years younger than when he
had met her in Florence, and her gay chatter was quite in
keeping with the whole bright little episode. It seemed to
double his own experience of Rome. She told him about
the life at her convent, and he listened half enviously, con-
scious that his expensive cosmopolitan hotel was a very tame
affair in comparison.

* I suppose they wouldn't admit mc,' he said.

I
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She looked into his face. It was bright and playful now
but there were lines in it which brought back to her mind the
far-off cry of the voices in the Tenefirch^—strong lines too
yet not quite of victory as the world reckons victory. He
seemed to be seghng,—more than most men sought. This
Holy Week »n Rome must be dazzling her, she thought, with
a crowd of half-forgotten associations, for she fancied that so
?l'8ht a knight of old have looked when in search of the
Holv Grail.

'They would restrict you to a dingy par/o/r,' she said,
because they would fail to recognize you. If they guessed

yo. ^er<^--St. Peter, for instance, or even St. Christopher,
they would throw open e 'ery door.' And, without giving him
time even to look bewildered, she went on to talk of some-
thing else.

He wondered whether Mrs. Traquair had ever seen Judith
as he saw her now. The sisters reminded him of the two
spheres in the electricity books,-the two spheres of which themore highly charged always draws towards itself the opposing
element in the other. Who that had seen the sisters together
would have guessed that Judith whe.i alone was like thisrHe walked with her to the convent, and each pointed out
to the other things known or gues e' or fancied on t.ie way
and each of theni thought, perhaps, that there were many
things in Rome which could be better seen , quati.'occhi

smilin
" *PP^eciate the pomps and page-.ntries,' he said,

Judith reflected • Yes, but I don't think I have appreciated
anything so much as the Old Protestant Cemetery I went

?o?Jf,f'.K^^
afternoon It enters into no sort of competi-

lon with the glories of Rome. Just a stretch of sunny
sward. J-ke a bit of English meadow, with long quiet shadowsfrom a few trees that seem to have planted then?selves-fresh

fhTA^r'"' u '^ °^? P'"" ^"'i ''«'^- There was nobody
there but myself,-and a great chorus of birds. I sat on theparapet of h.s grave-" whose name was writ in wate°"and

irS 'T'" ^' *
^'^"i

^'^^^ °f P'"'^ blossom against a back

-n"t^ n
^presses beyond the wall. If anything couldn.ake one in love with death. "

'

7 s u u

beiT'^fnrif/^'l
''*' '" "''^P^' ^'^^^ J"^'''^ '«"g the convent
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•Ah, mademoiselle,' she cried sympathetically, 'you havemissed your I ster dinner!'
/"u uavc

'IwasatSt. .otcr's,'Jijdithsaid, 'an.l the service lastedso bng. I dmed with a friend.'

'Dommager Then in a consoling whisper,— • There wis

Tfl«f^^^^*"''^'^
her smiling, and st-.rted up the long stair.

It seemed more vaultlike than ever after the wonderful sun-shine without. She thought again of the bit of Engl^hmeadow with its • light of laughing flowers.'
^

aloud
" ^"°"^*^ *° ^^^^ °°® '" '°^® *''^ ^^^'*''' '*"- repeated

•Mademoiselle I

•
It was the voice of the little sister, andquick steps were following her up the stair. •Ah, S/^atelegram which I have just observed. It is for you, is it not VYes, It was for Lcmaistre, and, before she opened it, Judithpuessed Its contents There was nothing theatrical, nS

mperious about it this time,-no mourning, nor appeal. In

Sorning.'' '"' ''''^^^' '° '^" P"'^''' 'Alfred died this

•Nothing wrong at least, thunk God !

' thought the little
portress as the Englishwoman quietly continued her way upthe grim and silent staircase; but Judith's face was turned into

•I knew it, she said to herself, •I knew it. Why did Icome away?' -^ " *

Her first human impulse was to follow Dr. Heriot to his

.hnfoA ^f^'^^u-^l^*
^^^ happened; but after all why

S^i^fM \- ""?""
i"'

^^''"'' ^""^'^y ^°° ? H« had been un^speakably kind, and, even from a professional point of viewhe must be bitterly disappointed to hear the outcome of allhe struggle. Judith turned almost sick when she reflected
that Frances was all alone-even Father Bernard in RomeShe remembered how she had shivered in the Easter sunshine
to hear of the agonteoi^i. stranger, of a monk who had spent
h.sl.fe in preparing for death; and now Alfred-Alfred was
dead, and Frances was all alone.

•Not without hope'?
' In love with death ' ?

What a mockery it all !

With a shivering sigh, ,odith took off her pretty ha., andopened the railway time-table.
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To her great Dr. I{csurprise

station. He hid heard the news from Father Bernard.
'I had not meant to return so soon,' he said hLsitafinply.

•But if you think it would be any comfort to your sister to
talk it over with me '

' I think it would be quite absurd to cut your holiday
short,' Judith replied frankly, 'when it is so nearly over, in
any case."

He seemed relieved, and yet a shade of disappointment
crossed his face. *I wonder how she is bearing up. I
suppose she says very little?'

Judith showed him the telegram.
His face lighted with appreciation. • Ah ! ' he said recallin >

the wild emotionalism of that night at the hotel, ' one tvouM'
have thought—one might almost have gucFsed this.'

Judith nodd'>(l. but or the first time it struc! ,. r that th.
telegram was a little cruel after all, and a suddc reariness
drifted over her.

'One feels—at such a time—that any message of con-
dolence is too great a liberty ; but if it should seem worth
while—you will tell her how—how truly grieved I was.'

'Thank you. It will be very well worth while. I will
write and tell you how I find her, and how— it came about.'

' That will be very kind. Of course you will stay with her
for the present ?

'

' I will stay as long as ever she wants me.'
And so Judith's visit to Rome came to an end.

' I iiiay as well give up my flat in Edinburgh,' she said as
the tram carried her northwards. ' Who knows when I shall
be able to go back to it ?

'

She accepted the overthrow of her plans with a fierce joy in
the sacrifice involved ; it seemed as if the wonderful days inRome had been leading up to this ; but, as so often happens
when we go out to meet life's demands, the effort proved
(iuite uncalled for.

She found Mrs. Traquair very pale, very calm, very
restrained. 'I am so glad to see you, dear,' she said. 'I
want to have a long long talk.'

' If only I had never gone away !

'

' It would have made no difference. We had no warning.He seemed so well, and I was lall of hope—and then in ten
minutes it was all over.' She made a great effort to steady
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the quivering muscles of her face. ' Godfrey Carew came at
once. He happened to be at Assisi, and he was so kind,—
saw to everything Of course I am leaving the flat. I can't
bear the place. Old Mrs. Traquair wanted me to go straight
home to her, but that is out of the question. I have written
to the sisters in Rome to ask if they can take me back. Not
your convent. I would rather go to the Cenacolo, where
they know and love me. They were so good to me before !

'

For the first time the tears welled up in her eyes.
' But, darling, don't go yet. I will do anything you like-

go with you anywhere, anywhere.'
'Dear old Judy!' Mrs. Traquair rose to her feet and

walked up and down the room, pressing her handkerchief
against her eyes. ' You see, dear,' she said, her voice breaking
pitifully, 'I have got to the end of things somehow, and
I want to be with those who—who feel about it all as I do.
I am not strong enough to argue. I need all the comfort I
can get.'

* Oh, Frances !

'

' I know, I know ! You wouldn't say a word that could
hurt me.' She left the remainder of her thought unexpressed.
Pausing in her walk, with a sudden impulse she kissed her
sister's warm brown hair.

' But you are a dear all the same,' she said.
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CHAPTER XXIX

FROM THE HIGHWAYS AND HEDGES

It was long after midnight when, weary and travel-stained,

Judith made her way up the long stair to her flat.

\:
' It 's all right, Jenkins,' she said with a cheerfulness she

5 was far from feeling. ' There was an accident to the train in

I front of ours, and we had to wait till the line was cleared.

I would have sent a telegram if I had known we should be so

\
long. How cosy everything looks !

'

(4 She paid the cabman, wished him a kindly Good night,

j

and was about to enter the door when a voice issued from
1 the dark shadows of the stair above her.

I
' For God's sake, ma'am !

'

I
Judith turned and waited. The voice sounded almost

i
- agonized. ' Well ?

' she said sharply.
' Would you—would you speak to me ?

'

Jenkins protested, but Judith put her quietly aside, and
mounted a few steps of the stair. Huddled into the corner,
as if she would fain sink into the solid stone, sat a woman
only half-dressed and unable to lift her eyes,—^just such a
pathetic ligure as we see ourselves sometimes in dreams from
which it is an untold relief to waken.

' For the love of God take me in—or lend me a cloak

!

My husband has turned me out. Heaven alone knows how
I got here.'

Prudence suggested the desirability of ascertaining whether
the woman was sober, but every womanly instinct rose in
rebellion against prudence.
•Come in,' said Judith hastily, glancing nervously up and

down the stair, though at that hour they were little likely to
be disturbed. 'Stay—wait one moment.' Hurriedly taking
her travelling-rug from Jenkins' arm, she wrapped it round
the shrinking figure. ' Now,' she said, ' come in and welcome.'

186
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186 GROWTH
The poor creature seemed scarcely able to walk. She took

Judith's proffered arm, and, with abject apology in every
movement, she crept into the flat.

When she saw the bright fire, the cosy little supper laid for

one, she turned to Judith with a mixture of hope and in-

credulity that was very pathetic. 'You're not alone?' she
said. ' Not you two women alone ?

'

Judith smiled, but with an odd sense of choking in her
throat. ' We were,' she said. ' I am happy to say we are

three now.'

The woman raised her hands to her face and burst into

tears. ' Oh, now the Lord is good after all,' she said. ' To
think that He should have brought me here !

'

Judith got her to bed without delay, and sent in a simple
supper. As a matter of fact the tears were not very far from
her own tired eyes. Her visit to Italy had opened up her
whole nature, and she could scarcely believe even now that

—

just when no sacrifice seemed too great—Frances should
really, selfishly, prefer to accept no sacrifice at all. It had
been a sharp blow to her self-respect, and she was thankful
that she could still be of use to someone, even if it were
only to a poor waif from the highways and hedges.

'Returned empty,' she had said bitterly to herself, as the

train carried her northwards, and yet she was conscious that

her nature had never been so full of love and sympathy as it

was now.

When she went to wish her guest Good night, she found
her much more composed.

'There's no doubting j^m,' said the poor thing, looking
searchingly into the eyes of her hostess, ' but can I trust that

woman of yours ?

'

' My woman is safer than I am.'

•She'll not tell Miss Brown?'
•Miss Brown? No. Why should she tell Miss Brown?'
' If they hear of it at the chapel, it will just be the end of

everything.'

Judith was completely puzzled. She began to think trouble

had turned the poor creature's brain. Shyly and with obviously

unwonted demonstrativeness, the woman took her rescuer's

hand and pressed it to her lips. 'You're not married?' she
said, looking at the ringless finger.

' No.'
• My dear, never marry, never marry I It 's in no mood of
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bitterness that I speak. Even in an hour like this I '11 not

deny that marriage has its joys and its compensations. But
do you think they '11 ever make up to you for freedom to do—the like of this V The tears welled up in her eyes again

and her voice broke. ' All my life,' she said weakly, * I 've

wanted to be kind, and I 've never been able.'

'Then I am sure you have been very kind. It's the
kindness that will out that tells.'

But the consoling words served only for reproof. ' No, no,'

said the woman hopelessly. ' I just let it all be stifled. I

said to myself, " If I can't do it in my own way, I '11 not do it

at all."'

'You are very tired,' said Judith, 'and you must try to

sleep. To-morrow we will have a good talk over your
plans.'

She did not sleep much herself. All night she lay on
the borderland, rehearsing telling scenes with this woman's
husband, wondering what she should do if the case proved so
bad that the outcast really could not go back.

But her visitor wanted no mediation. When Judith went
in to see her next day, her mind was quite made up. She
would slip home at the first opportunity, and no word should
pass between her and her husband as to the events of the
night before.

' Do you mean to say that after last night you will ring the
bell and ask him to let you in ?

'

'It '11 not be needful.'
' You haven't a key.'
' No ; but I '11 find the door on the latch.'

' Do you mean to say that this has happened before ?

'

'Not just this. But I know my man.'
' I don't see how you expect him to improve if you always

save him from the consequences of his sins. It is no thanks
to him that you are not locked up by the police.'

' That 's true ;—and maybe if my conscience was altogether
clear, I would hold out. But—I did say something I had
made up my mind I wouldn't say.'

' Won't you let me speak to him first ?

'

'Eh, my dear, it's easy seen you haven't a husband. It

isn't as if he meant to do it. It 's just the drink. And then
you see—it 's the chapel folk I 'm thinking of.'

'So you said last night. What do you mean by the chapel
folk ?

'
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• It 's a Discipline Case,' she
If they hear of this, they'll

f - .:

The woman's face burned,
said. 'We're on probation,

turn us off.'

Judith thought what a small item this was in the general
misery ; but clearly it was no small item in the stranger's eyes.

Her parents had belonged to the chapel, and their parents
before them. It was the Church Visible for her, and her
whole social circle to boot.

'And, besides, no other church would take us on with
a record like that.'

' Surely the Roman Catholics would,' said Judith, with a
kindly memory of Mother Church's most lovable side, as she
had seen it in Rome. * How good it would be,' she thought,
'for people like this husband and wife to go regularly in con-
fession to dear human Father Bernard !

'

But the woman turned on her with a look of indescribable
horror. ' The Roman Catholics ! Oh, my God,' she cried,
' if it should come to that

!

'

Yet she could be bitter enough in her judgment of individual
members of her own chapel. 'It's all a question of who is

found out,' she said, unconsciously quoting lorn Jones and
the senior deacon. 'Many a thing goes on that they shut
their eyes to. That young man that lodges with Miss Brown
now. /f^'s going downhill fast enough. He came home last

night while I waited on the stair, and, if he hadn't been
drinking, his companions had.'

Judith's heart sank. Had it come to this in her absence ?

Indeed and indeed it was time she was back in her fiat.

But she had no wish to discuss Dalgleish with this embittered
soul. ' What a mercy they didn't see you !

' she said.

The stranger's face made answer enough.
• What made you come here?'
'Well, you see, it was all so sudden. I was beside myself

with terror. And I just thought of the nearest woman I knew
that hadn't a husband to reckon with, I came to Miss Brown,

—

and then I was seized with a dread of that tongue of hers,
and while I waited, the lad came home, and I gave myself
up for lost. . . . Oh, my dear, do you know what I 've been
saying to myself all through the night ?—" I - .s a stranger
and ye took me in, naked and ye clothed me."'

' Don't, don't
!

' cried Judith ashamed. ' No woman on
earth could have done anything else.'

She opened her wardrobe in search of a few unobtrusive
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garments with which to provide her frotegie, and, while they
were thus employed, Jenkins knocked at the door.

'If you please, ma'am, Miss Brown would like to see
you.'

Oh, Jenkins,' cried Judith in dismay, 'why didn't you say
I was engaged ?

'

Jenkins seemed inclined to leave the room without replying,
but for once she thought better of it. ' I thought maybe she
was safer here than any other where,' she said dryly.

•Well, there's something in that. You put her in the
sitting-room, I suppose ?

'

' And gave her the Scotsman, and shut the door.' Jenkins
left the room as she spoke.

Ten minutes later the stranger slipped out of the house,
and Judith went in to see Miss Brown. They had not met
since the great discussion on theatre-going, and both had the
recollection of it in their minds.

' I hope you are well ?
' said Judith, ' And Mr. Dalgleish ?

'

' lie 's fine, thank you ' The wrrds were spoken without
enthusiasm, and merely suggesteu that Miss Lemaistre was
not to be taken into her visitor's confidence any farther.

• I suppose he will be doing great things in his examinations ?

'

Miss Brown looked uneasy. 'It's not always the best
students that does best in the examinations.'

' That 's very true.' Judith laughed ruefully. ' But I should
think Mr. Dalgleish is one of the best students who do.' She
had great difl5culty in discovering! what her neighbour had
come for; but at length it transpired that Miss Brown found
the evenings hang heavy on her hands, and if there was any
sewing Miss Lem.*.stre wanted done

Positively pathetic was the obvious effort it cost her to ask
a favour of anyone of whom she disapproved. Indeed she
did her best to make it clear that it was she who was con-
ferring the favour. ' I know how handy it is,' she said sym-
pathetically, • to be able to get a thing done on the spot like.'

Judith promised to consult Miss Jenkins. 'Pity I don't
belong to few missionary societies,' she said when Miss
Brown was gone. 'Misfits must matter less, where garments
are a superfluity altogether. B-it what can she mean, Jenkins ?
She never has time to get he- wn dress changed as it is.'

' She 's been a deal more particular since you went away.
I wonder '

•Yes?'

^msm
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* Nothing.—I knew what it is myself to have these studeiu

lodgers that don't pay their rent.'

*0h, Jenkins, Mr. Dalgleish is not that kind. I am sure

he would rather starve than keep Miss Brown waiting for her

money.'
•No doubt,' said Jenkins shortly. 'I daresay she'd not

go altogether wrong with cheap flannel petticoats if I cut

them out ; and they 'd come in useful next Christmas.'

' Then get the flannel, please, when next you go out, and

don't let it be too cheap.' 'Diplomatic relations must be

kept open for the present,' she added to herself, -and, if

flannel petticoats will do it,—flannel petticoats let it be
!

'

As it chanced, she met Dalgleish on the stair that very

afternoon. 'So glad to see you,' she said in her cheerful,

matter-of-fact way. ' Come in and have a cup of tea. It 's

just ready.'

He looked as if he would like to escape, but escape would

not have been easy, and the sight ^f her new mourning shook

him out of his own groove. It suggested that life had not

stood altogether still for other people during the weeks that

had been so eventful for him. It would have been a new

link between the two friends if each had known that during

the weeks of separation the other too had passed through

a great initiation,—that for one as for the other a wave of

emotion had rushed up on the shore, sweeping away the old

landmarks, and making it necessary to begin the survey of

life all over again.

Judith saw that her visitor was ill at ease, so she chatted

away at random while she poured out the tea. When at

length she really ventured to look at him, she tftought his

face had on the whole improved. It was older and weary

and thoughtful. The boy had become a man. She had

never seen the transition take place so sharply before, and it

impressed her.

Now that the ice was broken, he was amazed to find what

a jjleasure it was •^o see her again. What a good sort she

was, with that f? friendly face of hers, and didn't she just

look perfectly rij jung in black !

He was immensely interested to hear about her travels.

'And what did you think of the Scarlet Woman ?
' he burst

out impetuously at last. ' Is she the hag they paint her?

'

Judith laughed. 'Better not ask me about the Scarlet

mumim ^«aii
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Woman till my judgment has had time to cool. She took me
by storm. She sat there on her seven hills—by the way our

good old Lion here could make a meal of those seven hills,

and not be a scrap the bigger! Anyhow she sat there vith

her g-.and calm forehead and dark brooding eyes; and when
the children played about her feef, her face rippled into the

sweetest, most motherly smiles. " What would you ? " she said

to the wise men behind her. "They are but children yet."

'

What a listener he was, with those great li'minous eyes so

full of eager questions. There was silence fc a minute or

two before he realized that she had finished speaking. His
mind was so full of the pictures she had painted.

• Did they try to convert you ?
*

' Not a bit. Wouldn't have me at any price.'

• Now that just shows !
' He broke off. ' What an ex-

perience it must have been !
' he said at last. ' No wonder

you look so much '

'Older?' she suggested tranquilly. 'No; it's no %onder.'
' What I would give to go !

'

' So you will some day. Think how long I have waited for it.'

He frowned involuntarily, and she saw she had made a

mistake. It was not as a delightful boy that he wishea to

imi)ress women now.

'And now,' she said, 'it is your turn. What ! ave you
been about all these weeks ?

'

She had touched a spring and put the light out. Nothing,'

he said, pretending to stifle a yawn, as he rose to put down
his cup. ' The usual old grind.'

' How are your chapel friends ?

'

'Oh, going it hard and strong. The Pastor is really

awfully fine. A number of new men have joined. It's

extraordinary,' he added rather wistfully, as if he were looking
back jn a stage of experience long left behind.

Judith thought with sharp regret of the frank talks of
former days. Had she failed him as well as Frances?
' Have the examinations begun?'" she asked.

' Day after to-morrow,' he said sliortly.

'And then you go home for a holiday,

mother will be to see you !

'

'Only for a week,' he said hastily. 'I
teaching. Beastly ill-p.-\id, hut still it's

1 couldn't sit twirling my thumbs all that time.'

'Oh,' she said regretfully, 'surely that is a mistake. You

How glad your

've taken some
something, and
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wouldn't have twirled your thumbs. Wouldn't it have been
wiser to read ? You don't realize, my dear sir, that time is
wealth to you now. It will turn into common money all
too soon, and you'll wish you could turn it back again.'

' Not I,' he said. ' Money 's precious uncommon in this
quarter, I assure you. You see even you are rich compared
to me.' He looked at the dainty cake, bought—as he
probably guessed—mainly for his benefit. • One is hampered
at every turn by his hateful poverty.'

Judith smiled—a wistful little smile. She was back in
Santa Croce with Dr. Heriot and Father Bernard. ' My Lady
Poverty !

' she said musing.
Dalgleish looked puzzled. He was just at the age when

brilliant youth surprises us alternately by its knowledge and
by its ignorance.

So she told him about St. Francis with a quiet enthusiasm
that was infectious.

' No,' he said at last, still puzzled, ' I can't understand it.

Not in relation to poverty, I mean. All one can say is that
he must have been very rich before. You see—' he drew
down his brows in tne effort to precipitate a general conclusion
out of a fluid mass of experience, '—you must get surprise
first—then attraction '

He stopped short, blushing furiously. 'I defy any man
to fall in love with his Siamese twin,' he said laughing.

There was an awkward pause. Judith felt that he was
groping about for a fresh subject. « By the way,' she said,
'how is that friend of yours—Mr. Thatcher?'
The ebbing blood flowed up into the boy's face again, and

then receded definitely, leaving him almost ghastly. ' He 's

all right,' he stammered. • I don't see so much of him now.
Why do you ask ?

'

' I met a friend of his in Italy
'

' How queer
!

'

' —who admires him very much.'
' A—a man ?

'

*A man.'

'Oh, he's a fine fellow.' Dalgleish seemed unconscious
of the grudging tone in his voice. 'I confess I don't
altogether understand him.'

'That makes him all the more interesting, doc-n't it?'
said Judith, sailing gaily on, as we all do sail en at times, over
unsuspected deeps.
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• No doubt,' agreed Dalglcish. He had self-control enough
now to smile a little grimly as ho spoke. Thatcher had
oroved rather too interesting for him.
A minute later he rose to go 'and swot,' as he ex-

pressed it.

•Good luck to you
!

' said Judith.
' I 'm afraid that is past praying for.'

'Oh, nonsense! But in any case— let this examination
go how it will, remember there is just no end to what we
expect of you.'

On the threshold he turned. 'It's awfully jolly having
you back,' he said honestly. ' You can't think what the stair
has been without you.'

N
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It must be confessed that, when the excitement of her some-
what sensational home-coming was over, Judith began to feel
that life was hanging fire. She had got into the way of
expecimg something to happen, and behold, notliing happened.
The woman she had rescued gave no sign. Dalgleish had
passed his fiist year's examinations without distinction of
any kind, and had disappeared for the time from her
horizon

; her own classes were over; Miss Brown had taken
the flannel, and had departed, shutting the door, so to speak,
behind her. The dispensary patients were less interesting—
morally as well as physically—than before she went away.
Most of them seemed fairly satisfied with the husbands of
their choice, and the monotony of their complaints was so
great that Judith profanely fancied sometimes she could have
run the dispensary herself on the strength of the two stock
bottles commonly known as Misf. Acid. Ton. and Mist
Pect. Sed.

Her absence in Italy had brought her class-work into
anears, and she was working awav doggedly in the laboratory
of the Women's Medical School. A quaint and curious
building was that old school,— only a stone's throw from
Judith's flat, yet situated in a part of old Edinburgh tiiat the
ordinary resident seldom sees,—a roomy culde-sac where
stray blades of grass grew leisurely between the cobbles. It
was class-c ground in e\ ery sense—a bit of the old city wall
was built into the school yard—and Judith loved itdearlv;
but It seemed lonely and deserted in these holiday weeks
On the whole, she preferred her flat.

She was seated in her parlour one sunny afternoon, con-
scientiously copying from tiie notes of a fellow-stuucnt the
Political Economy lectures she had missed, when Jenkins
opened the door.
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' Dr. Heriot,' said she.

Judith rose, smiling far more brightly than she knew.
It would have been pleasure enough to see Dr. Heriot, but
she saw so much besides,—blue skies and budding blossom,
marble basilicas and gorgeous robes,— the Valley of the
Shadow, and the shining heights,—the knights of the Holy
Grail.

'How nice of you to find me out,' she said, selecting a
chair that might be relied on to bear his weight.

' I think it would have been very strange if I hadn't found
you out, especially as my work leads me more or less past
your door every day.'

She smiied happily. • But this is the first time you have
had occasion to call on a lady friend by the way.'

'Well, yes,' he admitted, availing himself of the implied
permission to look about him. Mrs. Traquair had told him,
not without embroideries of her own, the pretty story about
Jenkms and t>>e incipie... melancholia. ' You certainly have
secreted a very nice shell for yourself. Isn't it rather
noisy?'

•When you hold it to your ear? You see you mustn't
expect me to drop a pretty metaphor so soon. Oh, I think
1 like noise.

'It isn't veiy often ' he began, and stopped.
•No?'
' I was going to say it isn't very often that one meets awoman who is free to secrete her own shell ; but I suppose

It would be truer, as well as more graceful, to say one seldom
meets a woman who has originality enough to mrke a '»-

H

quite unlike other people's.'

1 1
am afraid I didn't think much about it.'

•That no doubt is just where the originality comes .n—
supposing money to be no special object.'

Instinctively she raised her finger to her lips. 'Take
care, she said. 'The very walls have ears when it is a
question of money. My neighbours don't guess it. Youcan see how completely it would spoil our relations if they
did. We assume that I have rich friends who come to the
rescue sometinies.' She laughed softly. 'My poor littlemcome

! But I am longing to hear about your travel Inecdn I ask whether they have been a success physically.'He had looked strong enouuh before. To-day he seemed
so well-knit, so read}—in speech as well as in bearing.

BBIS ^^?SSSB
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'No, indeed. My colleagues scarcely knew me when
I came back to the Infirmary.'

'I am so glad. If it had been otherwise, Frances and
I should have had great cause to reproach ourselves.'

' Do you know I was just thinking as I came along how
different my visit to Italy would have been but for your
partv. I shoukl have been the typical tourist with his
Baedeker. As it was,' he smiled, *you shook me right out
of my sif" ,s and symptoms. And it was worth a great deal
to make rather Bernard's acquair.Pnce.*

'So I found.'

' It just shows how often the things we dread turn out to
be a source of refreshment. I will confess that my heart
sank when I arrived worn-out from Edinburgh to find my
work awaiting me in the hall of the hotel. . . . Poor
Mrs. Traquair, it is very sad that after all her hopes, the
case should have ended so.'

Judith nodded with a sigh. ' Did you find time to look
her up on the way home ?

'

'I saw her several times, and was charged with all sorts
of affectionate messages.' He glanced round the room
again as he spoke, and Judith guessed that he had been
urged to give some account of her surroundings. It was so
like Frances to expect a gossippy letter from a busy man on
whom her only claim was the kindness he had shown her
'She is wonderfully calm,—very pale, but well, I think. Slit
seems determined to remain in Rome all summer. I hope
you will use all your influence to prevent it.'

' Oh, I don't think she will need any persuading when the
time comes. She has always gone to her husband's people
in Perthshire, and I should think they will want her more
than ever this year.'

' I thought I should find you still with her ?

'

Judith nodded again, blushing in spite of her desire to take
the matter simply. • I know,' she said, 'but Frances did not
want me. It was my own fault. I had my chance. I was
weighed in the balances and found wanting. I can't honestly
say the experience is a pleasant one, but it serves one right.'

He passed the personal question. 'Mrs. Traquair was
showing great kindness to a young girl—I never can do
justice to a story—a young girl who had been overpersuaded
to enter a convent. At the last moment the poor young
thing struck.'

IWIL^^KSTinKd
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and

' And Frances encouraged her !

'

'I was sure you would be pleased to hear it,' he said.
Father Hemard toolc a leading part in the matter.'

' Ah !

'

He was convinced that the girl had 1.0 vocation, and he
said so quite frankly at the risk of giving ofience in several
quarters.'

' Good Father Bernard !

'

• By the way he too sent his friendly greetings. Do you
remember ?

'

After th.1t, of course, the diflficulty was to stop. They
both remembered so many things. Suddenly Dr. Heriot
sprang to his feet. ' I am supposed to be at home from
three to five,' he said, locking at his watch. 'May I bring
my little girl to see you some day? I should like her to
know you. She is confined to the house with mumps just
now.

• Poor mite ! Then may I come and see her ? I should
like to make her acquaintance when there is space for me
to make an impression.'

'Then perhaps yrj will walk back with me now?' he said
tentatively, not unmindful of the quick light step that had
mounted by his side the hill to Setti-nano.

• No, I should keep you waiting. I will ccme later in the
afternoon. You will be engaged of course. I will ask for
Miss Heriot.'

' Yes. Betty is her name.'
The doctor made his way home at a pace which Judith

certainly could not have emulated. Fortunately there were
fewer names than usual on the slate. He was surprised to
see that the last on ihe list was ' Mr. Thatcher.'

' I am very glad to see you,' he said when Thatcher's turn
came. ' I hope it isn't professional.'
He saw that his visitor was strongly tempted to say ' No '

and lie made a mental note not to avail himself of that form
of greeting again.

•Yes, it is professional,' said Thatcher reluctantly 'I
want you to take me on for a bit. I have gone off my sleep
really rather badly. I know it isn't vour specialty pxa' tly,
but we can't allow you to specialize too strictly yet. It is
such a comfort to speak to anyone who sees all round a
subject, and who knows something of the skeleton in one's
cupboard; bu- if necessary I will inflict any injury that

i\
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strikes you as sufficient to bring me strictly within your

province.' , ... .,

The surgeon smiled slowly. ' Tell me about it,' he said.

'Do you remeiuber,' said Thatcher, when they had dis-

cussed the question in its p!,ysioal bearings,—'do you re-

member telling me long ago that your profession and mine

were apt to encroach—each on the sphere of the other?

Tliat is a truth that has been horribly brought home to me

in this matter. You know how I stand—between two fires.

I suppose if I had been braver and straighter I never shouM

have got into this hobble; but one commits oneself in a

mome t of heat-and there it is! She has been splendid

—resisting temptation for my sake. I cant desert her

now.'
' No, no.'

' You remember Tennyson

—

'"— hard when love and duty clash " ?

I always uscl to stickle at that in my mind, and say, "If that

were all ' It 's when duty and duty clash !
" But I ve grown

wi^er I don't profess that it's all jirinciple. Nature will

have her say. ... As regards my father,-if I could say to

myself, " He is a narrow-minded old tyrant,' things would be-

so much easier. l!ut I can't. I know how good he is. I

kno7t> what he has suffered. I have felt the same myselt.

It 's in my blood now.'
r t 1

Dr. Heriot nodaed slowly. ' It is cold comfort, I know,

he said ' but don't vou think that when we bear the sins ot

another from the inside like liia', we just double ti.e educative

value of life? I went to see Tanii/tduscr last night, and it

seemed to me there were two ways of looking at the story.

On the one hand you may say Tannhauser spoiled Lhzabeth s

life : on the othc>-
" uid, would she ever have risen to such

heights without liii. .

'

., . u >

« Oil, I don't bear my father's sins like that—if sins they be.

' You wouldn't take the bull by the horns and
'

• Utterly impossible It would kill him. I am all he has

got now. The question is how far one is justified in deceiv-

ing him.'
, • , , A

Dr. Heriot looked unhappy. ' Don t you think, he said

awkwardlv, ' that wiien our one desire is to spare others paui

and we are not considering ourselves at all—a way is apt to

open up that is not deceitful ?

'
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• I have not found
Thatcher's face grew graver than ever.

'' '
Well ''I'confess that I have never been put to the test as

you h.ve. But you mustn't think the situation too ex-

ceptional. If I \ld your gift of utterance, I ^should like to

tell vou about an old fresco I saw in Horence.

' Never mind about the gift of utterance. It is partly

because you haven't the gift of utterance, as you call it, that

one comes to you for advice. One feels that you are no

reelmu it off. In the last resort it is not what you say, bu

what you are. One looks at things in the light of you, as ,t

were Even you can't find a solution where there is none,

but it is something to have one man to whom one can say,

" The strain of life is driving me mad.
_

'You don't say that,' said the doctor qmetly. You

never allow yourself to think it even for an instant You

strangle it on the thresliold. You have your burden to bear

and other men have theirs. Yours happens to take th.s shape

and size for the moment. What would Hercules have been

if he had said, "How shall I contrive that a great hon may

not appear to me, or a big boar, or a savage man ?

He smiled apologetically as he quoted the familiar words,

and Thatcher smiled too rather ruefully. 'If only ones

conscience were free from blame
j . ^u 1

The doctor looked grave for a moment, and then the slow

characteristic smile broke over his face again. I am atraid

you are not exceptional in that respect either. The fact that

in great measure we incur our own burdens is surely the more

reason for bearing them bravely. Odd that I should be saying

all this to you who could say it so nmch better to me.

Th.itcher did not answer. 'The.e are other difficulties

too,' he said, ' but we 've had enougli for one day.
^

Dr. Heriot frowned. ' Hadn't we better get it over?
^

' No I must fight out tiie rest by myselt. One doesn t live

in an age of transition for nothing. I 've absorbed enough of

your vitality, and it is invigorating to hear the trumpet give so

sure a sound.'
. ^ .

'On one point at least the trumpet gives a very certain

sound. You must f]et o(T for a good long holiday. It is not

only imaginary troubles that yield to the iniluence of air and

e.xcrcisc.'
'
I '11 do my best.—but tell m? .about the fresco.

So smiewhat haltingly, but with real rugged force. Dr.
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Heriot described the picture of St. Francis in Santa Croce,
and the priest's inability to decide whether it should be called

a tragedy or no.
' It is the very essence of tragedy,' said Thatcher decisively,

as a thinker speaks when the conversation touches subjects on
which lie is at home ;

' Hegel's conception of tragedy,—the
spiritual principle in conflict with itself, the war of good with
good. But what seas of blood we may shed "pending the
great reconciliation " !

'

' I wish I could remember better what Father Bernard said.

I am sure Miss Lemaistre could quote it word for word. Do
you know Miss Lemaistre ?

'

Thatcher shook his head. 'Oh, yes, I know about her.

She is Dugald Dalgleish's friend.'

' By the way, tell me about Dugald Dalgleish. I met him
one night in your rooms.'

Thatcher paused before replying. • Oh,—he is a brilliant

young fellow. I am afraid he is going through a rather un-
satisfactory phase just now. His friends are disappointed
that he hasn't done better in his examinations.'

• Ah.' Dr. Heriot seemed to know that kind of brilliant

young fellow,

' I am sorry to say he has avoided me lately. I can't think
why, for I liked the lad. His father succeeded mine as
pastor of a queer little chapel in the Border Country, so we
started by being friends.' Thatcher siglied as he recalled

Felix Holt's awful dictum to the effect that the greater part of
our lives is spent in marring our own influence. ' He is a
curious creature, receptive and perceptive beyond belief. I

have an uneasy feeling that he may have got into mischief
of some kind. Someone was sajing yesterday that Miss
Lemaistre is not the most suitable companion for him.'

Dr. Heriot's eyes flashed. ' If they are ill-matched, I can
assure you the shortcoming is on his side. I met Miss
Lemaistre in Italy. She is a fine woman—full of enthusiasm

—

quite highminded and quite fearless—not even afraid of
making a big mistake. By the way—' he looked at his watch,
'—I had (juite forgotten. She was coming to see my little

girl this afternoon. Wait one moment while I see if she
is here. I should like you and her to meet.'

And so at last Tudith made the arrjuaintanre of ' the
young man who held out the right hand of fellowship to

—

James—Afartineau.'
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'Vhen Thatcher left Dr. Heriot's house, he was conscious of

that sense of renewal which comes from meeting people whose

interests and surroundings are totally different from one's own.

Miss Lemaistre attracted him very much. The air of frank

camaraderie, which has since then become so common in

women, was a piquant novelty to him, and he had been

immensely interested in all she had told him about Rome.
What struck him most was that, in talking of the Catholic

Church, she spoke with an absence of partizanship about

which there was no pose nor self-consciousness. Bitter

censure he was used to ; indignant defence he could under-

stand ; Miss Lemaistre clearly held no brief for either party,

and when—in answer to his expressed intention to visit Rome
himself some day—she offered him an introduction to her

sister which should enable him to 'see tiie inside of things,'

she did not seem in the remotest degree to realize that she

was doing what his world would consider a most repre-

hensible thing.

And yet there was something very sympathetic about her

talk. Dr. Heriot could have told him how strong was the

resemblance between the two sisters now that they were

separated by so many thousand miles. It might almost have

been Frances wliose face kindled with emotion when she

spoke of the Tenebiae, and sparkled into girlish laughter at

the recollection '' the baby wlio clung to St. Peter's toe.

Thatcher felt » at he had drifted into quite a new moral
latitude and longitude.

It was a lovely summer evening, and the streets were very

full. As he made his way home, barely conscious of what
was taking place around him, he suddenly drew up short. A
group of small boys were tormenting an elderly man who
stood rather stupidly with his back to the raihngs. At first

Tiiatcher merely realized that the face was one he ought
wi

ill J
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to know; a moment later he recognized the brother whose
case had been discussed at the Disripline Meeting. At the
first glance, there was a curious dignity about his appearance,
and this no d(jubt was what had ap[.ea!cd to the boys' sense
of humour, for the air of dignity only threw into painf con-
trast a grotesque inability to walk straight. The m a was
not what a friendly witness would call drunk, but lie had
certainly been (lrinkii,g considerably more than was good for
him. As hatcher came up, he made a dash at the boys wi-h
his umordla, and so nearly lost his balance that a roar uf
laughter brought a fresh ring of spectators to the scene

1 here was only one thing to be done. Thatcher made his
way up to the unfortunate butt.

'I am going your way,' he said quietly. 'Shall we walkhome together ?
' 11^ held out his arm as he spoke, and, to

his great relief, the man took it without ado.
' Don't want to go home,' he said in a thick voice, but he

went. Of course they were folio;. ed by a crowd of shoutin-
boys, and it was all Thatcher could do to keep his companion
froni turning to charge them. Fortunately the man walked
steadily enough with the support of a strong young arm, and
presently a kindly policeman dispersed the following, and
allovv-ed rescuer and rescued to continue their way in pca.e

Don t want to go ho ..e,' the man repeated d<,ggedlv, and.when hatcher asked him why, he seemed to strive vainly to
remember the reason, but finally he allowed himself to be
swayed by the stronger will.

It was a dreary-looking house at which they finally stopped •

many days must have passed since the brasses had been
cieane ^ and the small serving-girl who opened the door was
not a cheerful object.

n^ell your mistress we are here,' said Thatcher.
' She s m the parlour, seeing company.'
'Then call her out—quietly.'

A minute later the mi.tress appeared, flushed and tear-
stained, her cap awry. 'Oh, my God,' she said, 'and he
\vent out on purpose to avoid them ! They 're in the parlour,
I)av!d. Don't go in- don't go in !

'

_

Hiu her husband apparentlV had changed his mind. ' Come
in, he called to That, her with a rough laugh. 'Come in'
Let s hear what tliey've ..ot to say-ihe danined hvpo<Tit<-sr

lie put his hand ;i,-ain on the voung ma'.'s arm and led

r.u^^'^
^" '^'^ •'"'""' '^°°^ Mr. Ji.uunt and another

of the deacons, looking warm and ill-at ease. Thatcher

'*S^<^:V*
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guessed at once that, in choosing the deputation, the church

nieml . had meant Mr. Blount to represent mercy, his com-

panion, judgment.
' i'his is a sal l)usiness, Mr. Thatcher, a sad business,'

Slid Mr. Dlount with genuine fecHng. 'It was our paintul

duty to call and aciuaint our brother and sister with the

decision to which the members of the church were forced to

come last Wednesday; and I am sure no stronger evidence is

needed that we took the only course that was open to us.'

He seemed to look to the younger man for encouragement

and s'ipport, but Thatciier could find no words. He had

purposely stayed away from the Husiness Meeting, nnd now
Fate h id proved too strong for him.

' We have told our sister, however, that—although no doubt

there have been faults on both sides—the brethren ha\c

decided to retain her name on the roll of membership. I am
sure we will all pray that, by the constant manifestation of a

meek and quiet spirit, she may be the means of winning our

brother back.'

Strangely enough, the words carried little or no suggestion

of cant to those who heard them. Mr. Blount was one ofihe

very few who can use conventional formulas with real impres-

siveness and dignity.

Tiiatcher was expecting an indignant outburst from the

man, but he had sunk into a chair, cowed and stupefied. The
closeness of the room oppressed his already drugged brain,

and perhaps he had not realized till now the weight of the

tradition summed up in Mr. Blount's severe respectability.

But his wife crossed the rr' i.nd stood in front of him. like

an animal at bay.
' I thank the brethren 1

,
gentlen.en, -e said bitterly,

' but where there 's no rooni for him, there 's no room for me.

I call God to witness that I shak;; off the dust of my feet.'

The second deacon was about to interpose a stern remark,

but Mr. Blount saw the uselessness of that. 'Come, come,'

he said kindly. ' Don't act in a hurry. Think it over.

Think it over
!

'

'The time for thinking is past,' she said, in the strange

level voice of one wh i has faced the worst, and stands in awe
of nothing more. ' Tue time for thinking is past, and there

is Oiily one tiling mure to be saul. K.v car:'.' iL-p here. It

isn't
—

' slie turned to iier husband, '—it isn't the faults that

all ''-le world can sci; tl;at do the most harm,—and he'd never

ha\e been like this if it hadn't been for the thought of your
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'^!?^''^,^''^*'''"g5gO'"g on in the Church you haven't

of rnHTl •

1

''"'^ ";" '^'''^ 'hat question the exi tenceof God H.mself, and-' she looked full at Thatcher '_L^!are tnose who thu^k it no sh.me to be seen tvith a pS;.actress7

It was a relief to be out in the open air again. ' There aref w things more difficult to cope wkh/said Mr. Blount/ thantn. i.j;nity of people who are quite m the wrong.'
Thatcher wondered vaguely, and not without symnathvhow many h.erarchs had thought so before.

^y^P^thy,

rhe senior deacon was a good deal shaken by the inter-

Ilin^'th^'i^K''
'^'"^ °" ^'^^^^'^^^'^ ^'^ ^-'her t'ouchin y,a sum.ng that the young man had leisure to walk home with

cth^lLTedS."'"^ ^° '-'' ''' ''^' ^^' ^'^ ^"'--f"e
' After all,' he said. • the Lord 's at the helm.'Th^ s true,' said Thatcher, thinking as usual more of his

Tel^o wlmr^weTn'" -'"P^'-'^' ' but we a'Tonl theless to blame if we pull afainst the steering.'
Mr. Blount pressed hi, arm with appreciation. What afiae young fellow he was! Even if he did have ideas hewould come out all the better for them in the end

'

They walked together to the deacon's door, the young man

ne^wSeT^symiX " ""^^ ^"' ^"' '''''''''' ^'^^

the L^^iP.h'^' ^'^"'^t.^^d!' cried Rosie anxiously, notinghe g ey shadows in his face, as she took his hat ar d st ck

cl al and'rll k'^'"'
^" '^' ^'^'"y- ^ome and sit in your itchair, and I 11 bring you some wliiskv and w.atcr.'

dark h,i\ . T '

\°''^'' ^^ '^''^' '^"^ the future often looks

S' daughter 4eh'^'"
""' P^">'^" by 'hanking God formy daughter. She has grown very tender to the old man '

' Anri'Tf?"A'^?°'^ I
''"'^ ^' he fook the tumbler from her

eattt'yotng'mL^'"^
'^'^°^'' '^ '^^' -«-''-'>' '^ ^^^'^

It was only when he woke in the small hours out ofa troubled

Ah, well, well, well
! I'he whole eniiodp was cnoo-h tr.make any man pale and ha-^ird Hr.w l,^V^'u I ?^°"r'^ ^^

to bring (hat po'or wretch ho^ll'on "s rri;^-'

''''''" " ''''
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CHAPTER XXXII

I THE BORDER COUNTRY

It was one of those autumn days that seem to sum up and
transcend all the charm of the months that are gone, as a
choice wine recalls the sunshine anu the grapes,—as a beauti-
ful woman suggests a delightful girlhood for which we should
yet be loath to exchange a still more delightful maturity.
The sting of the morning was gone, and now the sun

shone down with the mellowness of motherhood itself. The
pastures of the border landscape rose and fell in billowy hills
and vales, and the river—sapphire blue—curved in and out,
skirtmg here an overhanging tussock of grass, and there a
perpendicular scarp of warm red earth.

'Ihe trees in that region are few. Here and there a clump
of pmes protects a lonely farmhouse from the prevailing
winds

;
but there was no suggestion of bareness that Sabbath

noon, for the hillsides wore their 'robes of praise,' a wealth
of autumn-tmted bracken,— not dry and lifeless yet, but
glowing with every shade of colour from richest bronze to
palest primrose. In that translucent air the chord of colour
was gorgeous, for, at a distance, as it seemed, of only a few
hundred yards, the landscape softened into a wonderful blue
that was neither light nor shadow.

Not a human being was in sight ; the silence was so great
that the air seemed full of sound,—the hum of insects, the
twitter of birds, the slow movements of the sheep as they rose
heavily to crop the grass, or let themselves lazily down to
rest again. '

Morning service was over, and Grizel Dalgleish, clad in a
fresh white frock, was making her way home. She was very
like her brother, In.t her face was fairer and less striking than
nis. Jhs expression was more eager, hers more thoughtful

;

he s ood ready, as it were, for the attack : she, at most, for
the deience She had that broad smooth forehead wliich is

207
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so rc.tful to look upon, but to-day ic was clouded, and showed
a suggestion of the perpendicular line that already characterized
her brother s face.

' I wish Dugald was here,' she said.
She turned in at the wooden gate of a cottage garden, and

went smiling to the porch. 'So glad to see you out, Mother
dear, she said, ' I am sure the air must do you good ' She
rubbed her fresh young check caressingly against the beauti-
»ul worn face. ' Did you miss the old girl ?

'

Mrs. Dalgleish smiled. 'Not more than usual, dear heart
Is the old girl very tired ?'

'Oh, no! I was wishing Dugald was here— this lovely
day. I sometimes want to ask him things.'

Mrs. Dalgleish's face grew tender. ' Poor Dugald, I wish
he had not to work so hard. It was very brave of him
to take that holiday engagement when he might have been
fishing in the river here.'

^

'There is a char-h-banc at the inn,' said Grizel irrelevantly
just as we hoped the trippers were over for this year,—and
a nice carriage and pair.'

She went into the house and helped the little handmaiden
to put the simple cold dinner on the table, but she was very
silent during the meal.

'You're looking pale, lassie,' said her mother kindly
Don t go to church this afternoon. Katie will represent the

household. Go for a good climb up the hillside.'
Grizel scarcely seemed to hear. « It was on Friday at the

manse,' she said suddenly, as if she were answering a direct
question. ' I was taking the children's Scripture lesson. You
remember I told you they have a cousin from town staying'
with them. Well, it turned out thnt he had never heard the
story of Jonah and the Whale. Think of it. Mother ! In a
Christian land, and his mother a minister's sister

!

'

Mrs. Dalgleish shook her head sympathetically.
•So of course I told them the stcry.' She hesitated

And he laughed
. . . and then . . . the others lauehed too.

I he minister's chilaren !

'

_
' Silly bairns !

'
said Mrs. Dalgleish quietly. ' " All Scripture

IS given by inspiration of Cod,'" she added a moment later •

but why did you choose the siory of Jonah ?

'

'I didn't. It was where it comes in the (iuspcl narrative*

1 • ^f Tl.^f ""t'Je^l-
' I ^-ouldn't fret about it,' she said

kindly. ' W hat is a bairn's laugh ?

'
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• But you see, Mother, I ought to have told the story in
such a way that they wouldn't lau: h. And I can't see iiow
how I could have told it diiTcrently. That's one thing I
want to see Dugald about. He'il have to preach to clever
inen. I 'd like to ask him how he would tell the storv.'

•I daresay he'll not 1 cgin with that. Tut it on the shelf,
my hairn, and occupy yourself with the things you do realize.
\\hen it has a messa-e for you, it will < ome down sure
enot'gh. I wouldn't be wise above that which is written, but
I think no soul was ever lost yet for vai t of the story of
Jonah.' '

An hour later Grizel was making her way up the hillside
with her BiMe under her arm. The air gave her fiesh life,
as It had given tlie l)ir(!s fresh song, and here and there a lark
bored its way up into the blue.

• " Type of the wise who so.ar but never roam,'"

quoted Grizel dutifilly,

A tiiovcmcnt among the bracken made her start, and she
turned to find herself face to face with a stranger
'One of the trippers, ^'-e thought, and her figure stiffened

into an mvoluntary exprcbsion of resentment.
But the woman whose eyes she met had a face that might

well have disarmed the sternest soul. It was as if Nature for
once had been allowed a free hand, and haH said- 'This
just this, IS wliat I meant a woman to be.'

'

' I— I beg your po 'on,' stammered Grizel.
The soft smiling oes were taking her in, the neat white

frock the knitted shawl, the well-worn Bible. 'I am afraid
It is I who am intruding on your domain : you advanced with
the step of a monarch by divi: ,:ght.'

(Grizel smile.i shylv, accepting the compliment. 'One
docsn t often meet anybody so high up.'

'Then we must have something in common, mustn't we?
Sit down and let us talk about it. Do you know there is
nothing in the world so restful to me as this countrv? Iused to escape to it from my miseries long ago. and this
morning when the sun blazed in 3t every chink I just felt
a great thirst to see it all again.'

'So yr-: rame in a cari..i^c an.d pair?'
The stranger lauj^hed. '^Po be accurate, I came by trainand then in a carriage and pair. Was it very wrong of

11
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hJ.Y^'''
^ Pi;^"y,f^'"« to say! But I never thouL-ht thebracken would be l.ke this. I rcn.crnher it-all j.rcat creenbillows and the hawthorn hedges hke the crests-the\Ecaps-of the waves. I do love the way you let tl e hedcesgrow in your domain.

' ntugcs

"ni.r. .•
'"

M*"'^'*'
'"-•'8*-''"w»» l'«le lines"Of sportive wood run wild,'"

corrected Grizel smiling.

wrS'a?^^;^^; r^^' ' ''^^- idea Wordsworth had

the?ake''[h'.;f';h'"'"n^,
^''

'J''
''^^^'^>' ^° ^^e blue waters of

look a l.lr

^h ^^^^•'-'"-'•^""yht-up little girl mi^ht feel Irce tolook at her, and Grizel was not sL.w to avail herself ol the

anTrS.^rr '""''"> ^^''-^ -as!-,uite,quhe hke n

fn^.t
^ he dark-brown 'own and hat showed up every tintin the rose-hke comple.xun, but it was the fJelnr^ Vf agracmus presence about her that was so wonderful." Onescarcely noticed her dress at first, but-how exqu sitely i^was finished at the neck and wrists ! It seemed tol"^« 'herehke a damty moss or lichen. And now, for the firs! irSeGrizel noticed the dark pelisse half hidden away among The

H ill you let me look at your book ? ' The stran 'er madethe request very gravely and sweetly. If she had aid 'MayI look at your inmost soul?' Grizel felt that she would havehanded it over as simply.
""um nave

Grf^e?Jlihl"^
'' amounted to very much the same thing, for

da s It^.'.r
°f ^ 1^'"^. one does not often see now-a-aajs. It was the one expensive tiling she possessed and th*.

tT±rfr ""V"f ''i''
P^'^^^'' -f-'ncranVan^^^^^^^^

tLe t;;" itself.^''^''^'
handwriting that vied in regularity with

nJ^^- f>^1^^' "P^"^'^ ^^^ book with respect. 'GrizelDalgleish,' she read on the fly-leaf. 'What a pretty name"'

•^ou'inusth '"T^
'''' ^'^ ''''-''' sheaddedVitesir^ply.

' Eleven nnH^'^^'^^y^'^'^^^^y^^^^^^^ little Grizel.' ^
^'

' Dugaldlil- ?'
' ^"'''-

'
^"S"''^ ''''' ^""^y ^^"•'

'My brother.'

•Ah, tell me about your brother.'
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So Grizfl toKl how clever he was, and how luindsome, and
how brave, and what chums they had been before he went
away to colli gc.

'And you will be a joy and a comfort to hitn always-
just what he f.\()ects you to be !

' The stranger sighed.
She was still turning over the leaves of the Bibie. 'This

is a great treasure,' she went on.
•It is my mine of gol.i,' testified Grizel faithfujl-,, 'where I

riij. Did you ever notice,' she added shyly, ' the eight Over-
comctiis of Revelations?

'

The stranger closed the book, and looked full across at her.
• No,' slie said. ' Tell me about the eight Overcomeths.'

' I dug them out last week.' Grizel quoted the verses from
memory.
A wistful weary look came into the beautiful eyes. 'To

him that overcometh 'will I give to 'a-alk icith Me in white

'

Unconsciously she had transposed the words, but even the
conscient.ous Grizel raised no protest, for she repeated themma voice that made the young girl blush to think of her own
colourless rendering. ' Ah, little Griztl !

'

She Slopped short. 'Do you read nothing but this?' she
asked a moment later kindly, in a matter of fact way.

' Oh, yes. The schoolmaster lends me books. . . . Mother
doesn t like me to read novels, and indeed I don't care for
them.

' What a comfort you must be to your mother '

'

'So she says,' Grizel admitted frankly, 'hut I am not half
die comfort she is to me. Oh-how I wish you and mymmher could meet! I suppose you are going back to-

The stranger smiled. ' In the carriage and pair ? Yes Imust be in Edinburgh to-moirow aiternoon. I meant tospend the night at the inn, but they can't give me a room.'
1 here was a silence. The shadows of the hed„.-rows were

growing long. 'To him that overcometh will I Jive to walk
with Me in white,' repeated the stranger broodingly.

How beautifully you say it
!

'

'There's a wonderful ring about the words, isn't there?
I en me, Urizel, do you never grow tired of—whitr-?'
Sure enough the red rushed up into the fair young face.

Grizel s voice sank to a whisper. 'Mt~witA /Jm,' she

' No, no; but—how do you express it ?—when faith is dim ?

'

M
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Grizel sprang to her feet as though she would answer this

question, but not the one beyond it. 'Ah

—

f/ien !—All sorts

of thoughts come,' slie said hurriedly, 'about all sorts of tliinL;s
;—but—there is always so much to do, and—the very si v t

of Mother drives ttum away.'
' What a lucky girl you are ! I wish I knew your moti c r.'

Grizel's face burned. 'We're very poor,' she said, 'a'd

everything is as plain as plain ; but—if you would come an 1

spend the night with us

—

I'd wait on you as if you were a

princess—as perhaps you are.'

The stranger laughed. ' Poor little princess !
' said she.

'You know,' continued Grizel, j-thering courage, 'if I

were a princess, I shouldn't only go to courts. 1 'd want to

see all sort of queer places.' Her eyes shone and revealed

quite a d fferent Grizel from the little dh'ofe of five minutes

before.
' Well said, little Haroun al-Raschid !— P.ut in the meantime

what would your mother say to your bringing home the first

vagabond you meet ?

'

' Oh, Mof/ier \
' said Grizel, surprised that there should be

any question on that score. ' .Motler would be so pleased;

but she's not strong, and she can't talk much. She alwass

says we are so poor that if anyone cares to sha.Tejus^ that,--

they shall at least have a welcome thrown in.'

'What a wonderful mother ! I ihougl t it was only wicked
people who were nice like that.'

Grizel looked at her—aghast.
' Well,' said the stranger quietly, ' publicans and sinners, if

you prefer to word it so.'

'Ah—ycsl' said Grizel slowly,

publican, and sinners are as ni( e as

least—not in this part of the counliy.

come?'
' Indeed I will. We'd stop at the inn and tell them to send

up my bag. And if your mother says No,—why we'll just

tell them to take it down again, and you won't fret, will \ou ?'

' Oh, Mother
!

' said Grizel with the same unbounded con-

fidence. ' Mother is the Man at the Gate.

" • I am wilHni; wiih all my heart,' said he."

'

She raised the wonderful pelisse from the ground, and
sboo'i' it carefully. ' Will you put it on ?

' she said, ' or shall

I carry it for you? Does that lovely silk really go inside?'

' But I don't think

they used to be—at

I suppose you won't
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The straiii^cr laughed as the wide sleeves slipped easily

over her gown. ' Do you like it ?

'

'Like it?' Grizel noticed how coquettishly the ermine

rolled back from the dainty neck and wrists. "When I am
a princess, I shall have one exactly like it. Hadn't you a

book?'
'Oh, WoodUne, yes. Such a charming story. It must

have got lost among the bracken. Thank you.'

They made their way down the hill and along the high-

road. Then, striking across a stretch of pasture-land, they

found themselves at the cottage gate.

Mrs. Dalgleish stood in the porch. She was beginning to

wonder why her child did not return. It seemed to the

visitor that the very sight of her face in the evening light was

like a benediction.

'^to»her,' said Grizel simply, and then to her own surprise

she faltered. Now that she saw these two women together,

there was something about the stranger that frightened her.

The feeling passed as (juickly as it came. 'This lady and I

made friends on the hill,' she went on. ' She meant to spend

the night at the inn, but they haven't a room, so I brought

her here.'

Mrs. Dalgleish turned a pair of gentle searching eyes on
her visitor's face as she held out her hand. ' It was kind of

the lady to give us that pleasure,' she said.

All the way along the stranger had been wondering how
she should introduce herself. *My name is Miss Brooke,'

she said now, her glance wavering a little as it met that of

the older woman. ' I can't quite believe in my own audacity

in taking your daughter so simply at her word.'

'I am sure you did well,' was the quiet response. 'You
have come to very simple folk.'

'It sounds like a fairy-tale— such hospitality.'

' Nay, nay ! It would be a strange tale if it were otherwise.

We have little enough to offer in return for your Peace to this

House t' She looked from the \isitor to her daughter as she

spoke, divining that here was a denizen of quite another

world.
' Ah, that I can say with all my heart,' said the stranger,

thankful that no more searching Shibboleth was required of

her. ' Peace be to this house !

'

She was just in the mood to enjoy it all to the utmost, and
she said quite truly that no princess could have fared better.
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ill!

i ?

A neighbouring farmer had brought in a basket of trout fresh

from the river the night before, and Grizel's scones were light

as air, and the honey from Grizel's bees recalled all the

fragrance of the country-side.
' If you knew what it is to me,' said the stranger, '—the

sweetness and the peace,—a little bit of sanctuary in the

midst of the chase.'

Everything delighted her—the old spinnet, the dainty

chintzes, the bowl of late roses—even family prayers.

She 'found her place' in the third epistle of St. John with

a facility that surprised both liersclf and her hostess, and she

wondered, with a deep in.v.ird smile, whether she would be
expected to read her verse in turn; but Mrs. Dalgleish read

the lesson herself with a sweet dignity that was refre>'hing.

The little party broke up very early. Mrs. Dalgleish

enooarag>_d her guest to sit up, hut Miss Bro ike assured her

that it was one of the rare luxuries of her lite to go to bed
early. She was one of those refreshing guests whose wishes

seem honestly to run in the groove of the household

traditions.

tirizel went with her to her room. 'Can I do anything for

you ? ' she asked shyly.

' Come in,' was the cordial response.

Miss Brooke threw off her pretty gown with a frankness

that astonished puritan Grizel, and in very leisurely fasliion

slipped a blue gossamer negligee over the wonderful arms
and dainty laces at which the young girl scarcely dared to

peep. Then she drew a few iar^'e tortoiseshall pins from

her hair and shook it about her shoulders with a great sigh

of relief.

' Oh, do let me brush it for you !

'

'Sweet of you. It is hard work, isn't it, doing it for

oneself.'

Beautiful hair it was, faintly perfumed, chestnut in colour,

and soft as silk : it twined about Gri/cl's fingers in an odd
mesmeric way.

'Not quite so gently,

—

so!' Clearly this was no novel

experiLinre to Miss Brooke. ' It must be very nice, little girl,

to be as good 's you are.'

'When I was your age, I wanted to live, live, live. I didn't

see why all the young things should be happy and I—only

good.'
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Grizel's eyes were very eager. ' And you were happy ?"

'Oh I don't know. 1 sometimes ihmk life just isn t built

to Rive' us what we want. The cup is brimming,--and some-

tl,in^ comes between. Or we drain it to the dregs-and

loathe the recollection. Am I talking Greek ?

' I—don't—know.' . „ » *u- 1

'
I came out here to-day to get away from it all —to think

something out for myself.'

' And I came in the way r

'

' Oh, no ;
you were part of all I c.^rne for.

'And you got it thought out?' ,•,,,,
'Godknosvs! Good night, littL 1, good night

!

When the vo mg girl was ,uone, - >v a letter from her

pocket, and read it once again. It - an attractive letter m
every way,—the expensive club noteparer, the manly English

handwriting, the contents.
,j. rrr 1 1^1

' Oh, my dear,' she said, ' if I only could !
If I only could

Why am I always and always to live a maimed life—I of all

people ! Can neither of us yield an inch ?
'

She blew out

her candle, and opening the latticed window, looked out on

the great moors with the quiet stars overhead. The tears

were raining unchecked down her beautiful face.

'To him that overcometh will I give to walk with Me in

white.'
• Christ l—Ii it were true ! If it were true !

Far in the night, Mrs. Dalgleish, lying awake, heard the

stifled sobs of her guest tlirough the wall, and wondered who

she was, and whether the hand of the Lord was heavy upon

her. But in the morning Miss Brooke appeared fresh and

radiant as ever.
, , u

'
I can't begin to thank you in any ordinary words, she

said, as she took her leave. ' If anything should ever happen

to make you sorry you gave me—sanctu v, you won't forget

that I was grateful, and that you did me good ?

'

Mrs. Dalgleish shook her head, smiling. ' Nothing could

ever make me sorry for that,' she said.

You didn't ask her to come back. Mother,' Gnzel said

reproachfully when the carriage had rolled away.

' No,' said her mother, deep in thought, ' I didn't ask her

to come back.'



CHAPTER XXXIII

WOODBINE

" Ivery night this 7veek' said Miss Brown, 'has he been at
the theayter—coming home the Lord knows when— risin;,'

late and bating his breakfast to rush off to college. A nice
beginning for a new session ! It 's that temptress —that lanlhe
Brooke with her baby face and her winning ways.' (That
very day Miss Brown liad stood for a (luarter of an hour in
the street before a case of photogiai)hs.) He's in love with
her, that '^ what he is. It 's in me to wish she were dead !

'

It was long since Miss Brown had taken her neighbour into
her confidence, but the temptation was overmastering. She
had brought home some work, and Miss Lemaistre had been
very kind.

'It's very unfortunate,' said Judith thoughtfully, adding on
an unlucky inspiration, ' I will see what I can do.'

• Oh, you '// no can do onvthing,' said Miss Brown with more
truth than civility. Already she was regretting the unlucky
impulse ttiat had prompted her to talk.

She would have regretted it doubly if she had known the
means by which Mi^s Lemaistre essayed to mend matters.
She had tried in vain to induce Dali^'leisii to talk about the
beautiful actress, so she took the bull by the horns.

' I have two stalls for the play to-morrow night,' she said
in her matter of-fact way. ' Do you care to come with me ?

'

The quick blush rose to his face. ' I am not quite sure

—

whether— I have an engagement,' he stammered. ' I '11 let

you know in an hour or two— if I may. Thanks awfully,' he
added over his shoulder as an after-thought.

It seemed to him simply impossible that he should go with
Miss Lemaistre to see laiilhe Br oke. Miss Brown had not
exaggerated. It was true that he had been at the theatre
every niiiht during the engagLiuent ; and every night he had
gone with the wild hope that some happy chance might
enable him to speak to her. Other actresses seemed to be

»16
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accessible enough, but lanthe Brooke was not of these. Still

he had an instinctive conviction that the Fates would bring

them tO£;ether— sooner or later, fur better or worse. If he

arcoinpanied a lady to the stalls, lie relinquished his last

V >pe for this time, and yet it would be something to sit so

near her, to lose no ^lan-e, no play of feature ; and surely,

surely, if he sat so near, she could not fail to see kim, perhaps

to guess sometliin,:; of all he felt.

Once and again Dalgleish had told himself that he had

outgrown his ridiculous weakness, had attained a position of

security ; but, just as he began to breathe more freely, some

little thing happened — he s: : a new portrait, or he re^d a

paragraph in the paper, -and behold, his poor little dyke was

demolished by the incoming tide.

lie would have known quite well what to think of any

other penniless stmient who allowed himself to cherish a

passion for a successful actress, and he was not insanely

v^onceited. It was .he old story. Passion said. Here, here,

is the exception. This one special case is different from

every other, is governed by no known laws.

And the stra;ige thing is that, some half I'ozen times in the

history of the race, passion has told the truth.

Sometimes he had almost ceased to think of Thatcher in

connection with the beautiful lady. There may have been

some passing attachment, he had thought, and of course she

was an impulsive creature, as all artists are. But only that

week Jones had told him as a great secret that l.c had seen

Tha( her and Miss Brooke together in Hawthornden.
' Thatcher of all people 1

' chuckled Jones. ' But don't you

breathe a word.'

Well, well, well! Who could say what lay behind it all?

The world was a very queer place. Dalgleish still retained

his hue idealistic view of life, but the edges of his faith were

getting a little rubbed.

And now—was he going with M,.ss Lcmaistre to the stalls,

or was he not? Surely he had self-control enough for that.

Till the last moment the balance seemed even, and then he

said, 'Yes.'

Of course Judith was well aware that she was doing a very

unconventional thing. It had even crossed her mind to ask

some other woman to be of tl.e party, but that would certainly

prevent Dalgleish from talking frankly, and she cjuite expected

that h:; would talk frankly. She saw the absurdity of the
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situation so clearly that, knowing the boy to be no fool, she
anticipated no special difficulty in dealing with it. Were not
half the students in I'.dinburgh 'in love 'with some woman
quite out of their reach, and were they not often much the
better for it? The complications in Dalgleish's case were
that he lived in a world where theatre-going was a sin, and
that it was his nature to take things too sorely to heart. If
only he would talk, the battle would be half won.
The two friends arrived at the theatre in good time, and

through all the inward storm and stress, Dalgleish took a
boyish pleasure in the atmosphere of luxury which prevails
in that part of the house.

'Quite a new experience this for me,' he said frankly, look-
ing at the far-off gallery. ' Feels as if I were regarding the
Earth from Mars.'

It was Saturday night, and he knew he would be ' spotted,'
and envied, by not a few of his fellow-students. So much
the better ! It pleased him to see how Judith held ner own
in the new surroundings. The little air of distinction was
even more marked here than when one met her on the stair,

and how stunning she looked in that pretty gown !

He talked more than was necessary while they waited for
the orchestra to begin, and his cheeks were flushed like a
girl's. He seemed anxious to keep the lead, to prove his
self-possession.

' By the way,' he said with a sudden thought, ' I got a letter
from my sister just as I was starting out. Do you mind my
looking to see how my mother is? She has been ill.'

' Do, hy all means. Does your sister write a good letter?
'

'Sometimes—when she is not too busy. H'm. Short
enough this time. House-cleaning. What's this? An ad-
venture on Sunday—a wonderful visitor. No time to tell you
about it this week.'

'Who was the wonderful visitor?' said Judith only half
attending.

The conductor rapped with his baton.
'Oh, some missionary no doubt. She doesn't say.' He

crammed the letter into his pocket and drew a long breath.

Yes, she really was more beautiful than ever,—more mature,
and her face had gained new depths of expression. Judith
turned to her companion with a glow of appreciation, but his
eyes were fixed on the stage, he could not respond just then.

;i|s
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The play was not quite the good wholesome melodrama

in which Dalgleish had seen her first; the 'problem' note

was beginning to make itself felt, and the actress availed

herself freely of the new scope.

'She is a delij^htful woman,' said Judith when the drop

fell for the first time.

Dalgleish contented himself with a grunt of assent.

•Don't look round now,' she continued in a very low voice,

• but, judging from the pictures, I think the man behind you

must be the author of IVoodbirie.'

Obediently Dalgleish gazed straight in front of him and

listened. The person Judith had referred to was talkmg

eagerly.
' Looks the part to the life,' he said, '—that freshness and

radiance. Do you remember the scene with the old artist

at the water mill? The question is— but we'll wait and see.

We '11 wait and see.'
^

Some frank discussion followed about Miss Brooke s various

points, and the speaker rose to go out with his companion.

Dalgleish had grown red with indi-nation. ' I haven't read

Woodbine,' he said. ' One sees it everywhere, of course. I

hope it is more attractive than its author.'

'I don't see any harm in its author, but its heroine is

bewitching ; that is what has taken the public by storm ;
and

some of the situations are excellent. The book is a real

succhfou. I saw in some paper the other day that it is being

dramatized. Perhaps they want Miss Brooke for the part.'

' That 's no reason for discussing her as if she were a filly

at a fair.'

' You can't adopt a professional career,' said Judith sagely,

'and expect only the affectionate appreciation of your own
domestic circle.'

The play continued its course, and the two men behind

became increasingly cryptic and elliptical in their remarks.

Dalgleish struggled to understand,—\ainly for the most part;

but he gathered that the author's companion was a person of

vast importance in the theatrical world, and that the two h-d

run down from Balhter for the sole purpose of seeing lanthe

Brooke.

The play came to an end ; some happy man had the privilege

of throwing a great bunch of red roses at the ladys feet; and

then the curtain fell for the last time, leaving the ghost, the

semblance, of Dalgleish to help Miss Lemaistre with her
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wraps, while all the man in him followed the two others out
into the /oyer and round to the room at the back.

'Refuse! Why, she'll jump at it,' said the great man
genially. 'It's a provincial reputation, hers, so far. She's
only done minor parts in town.'

' Tliat accounts for my not knowing her name.'
' Of course / have had my eye on her for years as one of

the women who were ready for their chance when it came.'
'She seems to me far and away the likeliest we have seen—so fresh !

'

The other nodded reflectively. ' We won't call her a great
actress. She is too circumspect for that, and greatness is

rare. But there 's a deal of charm about her in one way or
another, and the tones of her voice are good and sympathetic.
She's individual. Yes, I think she is the woman for us. It
is folly to predict success when it means stepping over count-
less failures

: even I am taken in again and again : but you
have the elements, my dear sir, you have the elements.'
A minute later they were admitted to Miss Bt-ooke's bare

untidy little dressing-room. ' Ah,' she said, dropping a playful
curtsey, ' I was wondering to what happy chance I owed so
great an honour.'

' Let me introduce the author of Woodbim.'
Of course she guessed in a moment what had brought them,

but her face gave little indication of the motley crowd of
emotions that swept across her,—hope, triumph, hesitation,
doui)t, one on the heels of the other. So long as one's name
was entered on the lists, one must play the game for all one
was worth.

'You come at the right moment,' she said, 'while your
book is fresh in my mind. I am so far behind the rest of the
world that I only read it last Sunday— out on a sunny hillside
with sheep grazing below, and larks in the sky above me.'

' That sounds a happy omen. I hope my heroine was at
home among the larks.'

She nodded. ' Do you know what I said to myself?
" Eine recht dankban RoUe."

'

' Hear, hear !

' agreed the great man, and thra brought them
to husincs.

The shabby bi^...j;ham had to wait longer than usual that
night, but at last it carried an excited and weary occupant to
a quiet main-door hou?e in the west end. Miss Brooke was
not too tired to exchange a few playful remarks with the
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coachman as she tippcil hiir ; then, opening the door with

her latchkey, she entered the sitting-room on the right.

It was the ordinary lodging-house sitting-room, scber and

conventional ; but its inherent character, or want of ( luirac ter,

was blotted out while Miss Brooke was in possession. Pic-

turesque hats and cloaks had ovei flowed, so to speak, from

the bedroom hard by ; a great parcel of tartans, sent in on

sight by a Princes Street firm, had been half unpacked on

the sofa; photographs and knick-knacks were strewn about,

and the room was sweet with flowers.

An elderly woman had been dozing over the fire. She

sprang to her feet as her mistress entered the room, and a

book slipped from her lap to the hearthrug.

'Ah, I knew you would not miss me if I gave you Woodbine

to read,' said Miss Brooke with a pout tliat was only half

playful. ' I might have btayed away al. light.'

'My bairn!' The woman was busy unfastening the long

cloak. She waited on her mistress 1 and and foot, and Miss

Brooke accepted the service with the pretty waywardness

of a spoilt child. Her eyes were roaming over the supper-

table.
' I am half famished,' she said as she seated herself with a

sigh. 'Give me a kg of the cold pheasant. No, I said a

leg. And you might cut me some thin bnad and butter

Now sit down and don't worry, mere 's a dear.'

She fell upon the simple supper like the healthy animal she

was, and her maid anticipated her wants in silence, content

to express her affection in brief appreciative response when-

ever Miss Brooke vouchsafed some remark about the evening's

performance.

'It is quite a mild night, really,' she said, '
! ut I am sure

it was li( ttcr for y* u to nurse your cold by the fire. Don't

you think so yourself now?—you dear old Nana !' Her eye

fell on the book, which had been rescued from the floor.

'Well, how do you like it?'

I'he woman laid lier hand affectionately on the cover.

'It garred me greet,' she said simply.

'That's a good omen, as the author would say,—especially

as I left you laughing over ft. Will there be tears enough to

float it, do you think? Go ba<k to your arm-chair, Nana.

I want to talk to you. Yes, give me a cigarette first. I am
dying for a smoke. And take the pins out of my hair,

there 's a dear. Don't fuss over the roses now. They can

wait. Yes, lovely, aren't they ?

'
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She threw two big soft cushions on the hearthrug, and
curled herself up in front of the fire like a kitten.

'I am glad you liki; that book,' she said at last, 'for they
have turned it into a play—and it is to be acted in one of the
big west-end theatres, and they want me to be Woodbine.'

' That 's wiselikc of them.'
' I wonder. The bargain is n -linched yet. All the way

home I was wishing they wouiu write and say they had
changed their minds ; and, if they did 1 should break
my heart! If it fails—the failure would kill me; and if it

succeeds, you know what that would mean. Paragraphs a.id
pictures and interviews,—burrowings into my past. A shilling

a line and the glories of print to anyone who can write and
say, " I remember when she first had the measles "

! What
would John say ? What would ?

'

She did not finish her sentence. Her face was full of
thought and perplexity as she watched the smoke of her
cigarette float idly up the chimney. At last she to>scd the
end of it into the fire, and lighted another. ' I love success,'
she said. 'You can't work at anything and ncit want to
succeed. But I have had just enough success in the past
to teach me that one must pay for every scrap of it—in
one's heart's blood.'

' My poor bairn !

'

There was another long silence, and then Miss Brooke
stretched herself luxuriously. ' I am so tired. Nana ! I want
to sleep for a week. Bring me my tea when I ring, and then
leave me in ])eace till lunch-time. I'll be ready for
company in the afternoon.'

'No more country juunts !

'

•Good heavens, no! Is it possible that was only last
Sunday?'

'

• Yet you said you had been as happy as a lark ?

'

'So I was. But one can't always be a lark. I am a
dormouse this week, or a hedgehog. Some nice grovelling
little beast of whom not much is expected.'

Again she sat gazing into the fire. ' Eine recht dankhare
Rolle,' she repeated under her breath. ' Do you remember
that scene in Paris, Nana?—in the studio?' With a sudden
impulse, she sprang to her feet, the real lanthe Brooke whom
the public loved, and, posing before the mirror, repeated one
of the telling speeches in the new part.
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AFTER THE PLAY

The two friends walked home together through the lamplit

streets. Judiih was very enJiusiaslic about the performance,

but she failed to draw from her companion an\ ihing more

tlian monosyllabic replies. On the whoie she was compelled

to admit that her experiment had not been a shining success.

' I am not going to tiie flat,' she said at last, pau.sing at a

familiar corner. ' I am spending a few days at the \V omen's

Meiical School. The Warden has Lean called away, and I

am taking her place—as far as I can.'

It was a minute or two before her words gained access to

his mind. ' Well, you are a person of surprises,' he said at

last.

' Call them adventures,' she pleaded. ' As a matter of fact,

it fitted in quite simply. 1 really have no ties, and I have to

come for my lecture every day in any case. You must come
some day and see the place by daylight. It is jus' what you
would like,—real classic fjround in every sense. There is a

bit of the old Flodden wall built into our yard.'

'How jolly!' He turned to walk with her, thankful that

she should talk on any subject save the one that occupied his

own thoughts. ' I don't believe I have ever been down here

before. Queer place to build a school.'

She laughed. ' It wasn't queer two centuries ago—when
the teaching of Anatomy and Surgery really be[,an in Scotland.

I told you it was classic ground. Only yesterday, as you may
say, Robert Knox lectured here—on subjects provided by
Burke and Hare.'

' Is it a safe neighbourhood for you to be in ?
' he asked,

surprised for a moment almost into (orgetlulness of the very

different world they had left beiimd.
' So far as Burke and Hare are concerned—quite safe,' she

repUed demurely.
223
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'No doubt, r.ul ajart from Burke and Hare?'
She laughed li ht-l car'edly. 'Sate? I should think so.

I have a i>ortcr and hi-, wife to look after nie, a;id the whole
place belon s to a nice d-g who takes care of us all. I don't
go out at night as a rule. My neighliours are delightful—the
real thing ! Ani there arc hea.. . ul children.'

'That I can well believe!' he ^aid, looking up at the
i:r. wded old 'lands' in Dlackfriars Wynd, as thty turned into

lli:4h School Yards. ' W hat 's this barn here on the right ?
'

'The Public Mortuary,' she said simply. 'And t!ie Fever
1 lo'pital wou'd close the visfa if there were one. It is quite
a professional part of the town.'

'Like Charlotte Square,' he agreed grimly. 'If good
doctors go there when they die, I supp(;se ba 1 doctors con ,

here. But what _)•<'« have done to deserve such a fate, I can't
itna,:,'ine.'

'If you could only guess,' sVe said earnestly, ' hinv much
better I like it than C harlotte Square. IJut I sup|)0se you
have no sympathy with that nice little girl who wanted some-
times as a great treat to go down and play in hell for an
afternoon ?

'

'Oh, haven't I?'
They were talking on d fferent planes, as i-< ^o often the

case with young men and women,—as was consta'tly the case
with Judith and Dalgleish, if she had but known it.

Dal^leish waited to hear the bark of the dog, to see the
muscular form of the porter, and then, swift as a hare, he .sped

back to the tncatre. He was too late, of course ; the place was
dark and deserted ; but, greatly to his own surprise, he bore
Judith no great grudge. Uncoi sciuusly to himself, he had come
to look upon her of late as a tyi>e if the prosaic and steady-
going. A mere temporary change of residence i'ad altered
that. In this strange new setting her fearlessness and inde-
pendence struck liim afresh as forcibly as on the first night of
their ac(iuaintance. ' You niu>t get surprise first,— then attrac-

tion,' he had said to her months before; and now, as he made
his way home, he was astonished to find tlat the faerie vision

of lanthe Brooke gave p'ace sometimes in his mind to that of

the woman who e'ected so calmly to include in her outlock
the urmimer side of things. Contrary to all his expectations,
his walk and talk with her had drawn some of his vitality into
another channel. He felt calmer, better balanced ; the sense
of strain and oppression was gone.
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much

an

' I 'd give sixpence,' he thought, ' to know what her working

philosophy is. She's not pious.'

To his great dch'ght, he had started Logic and Metaphysics
this winter. His mind no longer needed ' stirring' up to its

foiindations and turning inside out.' Pay after day he drank
in the lectures as a tliirsty soil drinks in the rain. After the

comparative failure of his first year's work, it gave h.ni a

refreshing sense of superiority tn compare himself wiiii the

students who regarded tiie new sui)ject as unmitigated grind.

To be given the forms of thougiU combined witii such freedom
to think was a privilege he had ceased to expect from his

pastors and masters, and it was beneficial as aiuch from a
moral, as from an intellectual, point of view. Little as he
suspected the fact, freedom of thought had come of late to

mean for him something peril -usly like lawlessness. The new
studies had pricked that little l)u!)ble at least for ever. By
degrees he had to learn that intellectually as well as spiritu-

ally, there is 'no higher way above, no safer way below, than
the way of the Holy Cross.'

But at present he was full of contradictory impulses, and
one never knew which might come uppermost in any
emergency.

Edinburgh teemed with attractions for him at this stage.

There were lectures to be heard on all sorts of subjects,
sermons by preachers far more advanced and intellectual than
his own Pastor. There were walks and talks with the students
who, for better or worse, had ideas out of the ruck, and the
book of the moment could be borrowed and discussed, late in

the night-watches, over a brew of tea or of toddy accortiing to
the taste of his companions. Dalgleish lived in a state of
exaltation that was delightful, though of course it involved
days of profound reaction. The whole universe throbbed with
a mystery that seemed ever on the eve of bursting into words,
as the slopes above Florence had burst into colour and flower.

' Unquestionably she 's not pious,'" he repeated as he made
his way home. ' I 'd give sixpence to know what her working
philosophy is.'

He opened the door with his latchkey, and was surprised
to find the gas in his room burning as brightly as a iialf-worn
burner would allow. Supper was not laid, init a bottle of
whisky stood on the table, and in his arm-chair sat Miss Brown—fast asleep.

He stood still for a moment, reflecting that iiis gallery of
P
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female types was nothing if not comprehensire. Then he laid

his hand on her shoulder rather roughly.

' I 'd sleep in bed if I were you,' he said. • Good night.'

She had risen to her feet, half-dazed. He opened the door

suggestively, and she took the hint. He waited to see her lie

down on her bed, then, throwing an old plaid over her, he

returned to his room, locked the door, and opened the window

wide.
' Upon my word, I had begun to think she was a reformed

character,' he said cynically.

There were biscuits in the cupboard, and a soot-begrimed

kettle droned on the hob. Dalgleish mixed himself a glass

of toddy, made alarming inroads on the biscuit box, and

—

with all the sanguineness of youth—took his Metaphysics from

the shelf.

Miss Brown was about in the morning betimes, but her

depression was positively pathetic. Her very volubility was

gone.
' I 'm rael vexed,' she said humbly, as she cleared away his

breakfast things, * I was feeling that ill.'

• 111, were yoa ? ' he said good-naturedly, recalling a signi-

ficant remark she had once made to him. ' I was afraid you

had gone downhill.'

She looked him full in the face, and he turned away,

whistling.
• There is so much glass about in this establishment,' he

said, 'perhaps we had better both refrain from throwing

stones

'

Miss Brown returned to the kitchen, and leaned against

the mantelpiece, a very picture of woe.
• My God, my God,' she said drearily. ' An' I so near

resistin'
!

'

Five minutes later she was roused by Dalgleish's voice in

the lobby. ' I am going out for a turn,' he called gaily. ' I

promised to lend a fellow my Logic notes. I '11 be in very

soon. I 'm not going to church to-day.'

' If she gets drunk on Saturday night,' he had reflected,

•she can't find fault with me for not going to church on

Sunday.'

He had promised to lend his notes to a fellow-student who

had spent thp hour of lecture over the closing cliapters of

Woodl/ine. It was not part of the undertaking that the
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precious manuscript should be handed over on Sunday, but

ft now occurred to Dalgleish tl>at one good turn deserved

another. A novel was just the thing to help hni through the

depression and malaise of the day. He had srn.led on Friday

at his companion's preorcupation, but now his attitude was

changed. WoodMne then was a story,—a name. Wooddtne

now had taken on flesh and blood : she was calling, calling.

From the point of view of the novelist, Dalgleish might

sti.l be called virgin soil. He read every word, pictured every

scene, laughing aloud sometimes, and even, safe in his solitude,

shedding a furtive tear. To think that a brute like that

should be able to depict so perfect a woman! For of course

Dalgleish read lanthe Brooke into every telling situation.

Stolen waters are sweet. Such a Sabbath as this was a new

experience in his puritan life, and he kept assuring himself

as he went to bed that never before had he spent a day so

refreshing.
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Dusk was falling, and the wind blew in great fitful gusts when
Dalgleish turned down Infirmary Street to the old Medical

School. A lean and ragged little boy was trying to peep

through the keyhole of the mortuary. Dalgleish shivered

involuntarily, and resisted an impulse to kick the young

enquirer. Notwithstanding the neighbourhood of the tene-

ments, the place had a grim deserted look that depressed

him. He and the morbid little boy had the old cobbled

street to themselves.

He strode on briskly to the School and rang the bell

rather noisily.

The door was opened by a midcUe-aged woman who
admitted him into a long passage, unevenly paved, and
bounded on either side by a high stone wall. As he entered,

a quick gust of wind slammed the door heavily to, and he

felt somewhat as Judith had felt when first she found herself

within the gates of the convent. He wondered whether

it was down this very passage that Burke and Hare had
smuggled their gruesome cargo.

• Miss Lemaistre is at home ?
' he asked quickly.

The woman nodded and turned to lead the way.
' I hear you have a bit of the old city wall here. This

can't be it surely.'

'That was no just built yesterday, as you see; but the real

old wall is down at the bottom here. I daursay it would

puzzle ye to say where it begins and ends. We're on the

crest o' the hill, an' that's the Pieasaunce down below.'

Dalgleish nodded, trying mentally to 'place' the neigh-

bourhood in a quaint old chart of Edinburgh which he had

picked up at a book-stall.

His guide opened a door on the left, and conducted him
along X low undulating passage to a room at the end. Miss
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Lemaistre was not there. ' She'll be down in a minute,' said

the woman casually. ' Take a seat.'

The room was small but comfortably furnished. The
window looked out on the chimneys and roofs of the

Pleasaunce, dark against a stormy sky. The uncertain fire-

light fell on pictures that seemed to invite a nearer acquaint-

ance. Opposite the window, the door of a closet stood open,

revealing nothing but blackness unrelieved. Dalgleish waited

patiently for some minutes, but Miss Lemaistre did not come.

The open door mesmerized him, and, his eyes growing

accustomed to the darkness, he began dimly to discern within

it a flight of wooden steps leading upwards. Crossing the

room, he looked up to see a faint gleam of light through an

open trap-door at the top.

* She must have gone up,' he said. ' I had better follow.'

Groping his way, he emerged in what seemed to be a small

lobby, and, following the direction of the light, he pushed open

a door to find

larger tlian i

through whic

All the day
rows of windi.

'- self in a spacious room that look' d even
• 1 contrast with the dark little by-ways

.d come.

.lere was streamed down through two great

,/b 111 the roof, one of which Miss Lemaistre

was closing by means of a very modern rope and pulley.

She did not see her visitor, and he availed himself of the

opportunity to take a quick look at her surroundings. The
walls were lined with anatomical drawings and preparations

;

a skeleton hung from a bracket ; and, on the great zinc tables

were things ill-defined, swathed in wrappings, ghastly to his

over-stimulated imagination.

Miss Lemaistre turned, startled to see that she was not

alone. ' Oh,' she said, ' you should not be here. It is quite

against the rules. Who brought you ?
'

'Nobody. I was left in a sitting-room downstairs till I

grew tired, so I set out in search of adventures.'

She led the way from the room, locking the doors as they

went out. 'We are very proud of our Anatomy room, but it

isn't meant for casual visitors, and least of all are casual

visitors expected to enter by a trap-door.'

'You will admit the temptation,' he pleaded. 'Think of

the stories of my boyhood—a dark cave with steps hewn in

the rock
'

' I will admit that I shouldn't have left the door open,' she

said brusquely.

1:1

111

m

i
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She led the way round by the gusty outside passage to her

sitting-room below. A fairy's wand seemed to have touched
it in his absence. Crimson curtains were drawn over door
and window, and a pretty lamp called into prominence bright

notes of colour hero and there, suggestive-looking books, a
deeper meaning in the pictures.

Miss Leroristre took up some woman's work, and put her

feet on tht fender with a sigh of relief.

'Cosy, isn't it?' she said.

' Jolly,' he replied a little doubtfully, ' but how the wind
does howl 1

'

•Yes.'
' And if I weren't here, you would be alone ?

'

* One from two leaves on-^,' she said demurely.

She looked very dainty and provocative in the evening light.

The fme lines of thought,— 'so different,' as the Frenchman
says, 'from the lines of age

—
' were blotted out, but the dis-

tinction they conferred on her face remained. He wondered
again what her ' philosophy ' was. A, dozen questions hovered
on his lips. In surroundings like these surely >ne might be
pardoned for broaching subjects which, as a rule, are better

sealed.

Apparently such subjects did not suggest themselves to

her.

' You must remember,' she said, ' that for half the day the

place is full of young life.'

' That makes the contrast all the worse.'
' You see I like contrasts. I mean—they are sure to come,

and it is better not to be unprepared. Besides you can't

really watch the story if you shut your eyes to the Great
Presences.'

' What are the Great Presences ?

'

'Death,' she said simply, feeling her way, 'and Suffering,

and the Poverty one doesn't seem able to relieve.'

'What's the good of looking on at what you can't

relieve ?

'

' Because one wants to see the SvO.y. Besides—there are

two kinds of lookers-on,—those who are sitting comfor'ably
beyond the footlights, and those wlio stand in the side-scenes,

waiting for their cue.'

' Well, you arc in the wings anyhow,' he said consolingly.

He leaned forward and looked at her eagerly. 'You are not

afraid ? You can go quietly to bleep with that fAin^ creaking

imiMn
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and rattling in the wind overhead, and all the ghosts of old

Edinburgh built into that wall of yours ?

'

^ . ,. ,,

' It isn't rattling in ttic wind,' she protested indignantly.

•You must remember that I have been commg and gomg

about the place for a year or more, /didnt make my first

entrance through a trap-door on a stormy night. But in

any case why should I be afraid? On your own showing,

why should I be afraid ?

" There is nothing in heaven or earth beneath

Save God and man.'"

There was a moment's silence, during which it crossed his

mind that God might be about enough to daunt u man, and

man a woman. Then he took his courage in both hands.

'Is there GodV
, , ,. .,p, »,

'Ah!' An inscrutable smile played about her lips. That s

why we are watching the story.'

Dalgleish shrugged his shoulders. 'You 11 watch long

enough before you find the answer there, he observed

*^^'' Perhaps. I didn't say there wasn't n better way—for those

who can find it.'
. , . ,, 1 ^ .l

• Dugald was only ten,' Grizel had said half enviously to the

beautiful stranger, and now Dugald, the man, looking back on

the once vivid experience of his conversion, wondered how

much it amounted to after all.
j u- u

' Blest if I know,' he said aloud, answering her and himseit

at the same time. ' Do you remember saying to me the first

night we met, "I trusied God that far"? What did you

• Nothing,' she said shortly. ' I shouldn't dare to say it

now.'

He failed to grasp the point of view. ' We change, don't

we? I smile to think what a tissue of touching credulities I

was a year ago. My landlady—a devout Christian womar ;
my

friend and hero—a man after God's own heart. And now

•And now?' • u^ i u
'When I got home from the theatre the other night, he

said casually, ' I found the Christian landlady drunk in my

arm-chair.' . ,

'Uh, I am so sorry 1 I knew that some time ago s^- was

taking—occasionally—more than she should, but she seemed

to have improved.'

'M

1
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her now. She has

She'll go down, down,

• Shows how little you can ever tell.'

'One doesn't see what is to save
nobody to love her.'

Dalgleish nodded sagely,
down '

h„',!?°'H"°f'
'
"f^'

say that. I like to think there are

wn h.'<< t?iP'°P^ ^T^ '^r"^-''^
^°-^^y' ^ho a year hence

will be "toihng upwards in the night."'
' " Toiling upwards in the night," ' he repeated. • That isone of your quotations too, is it ?

'

.u'\
''^'^-^ ^y the way, talking of that evening at the

theatre, did you see m to-day's paper that our conjecture

' I did,' he said, trying to speak as if the matter were ofsmall importance.

'You haven't read the book?'
' Yes, I have—more or less.'
' Pretty, isn't it ?

'

'Not bad.'

She gave the subject up after that, and returned to the on«he had chosen.

..l^Tw^lZ ?u"'u^"
hero-if you mean Mr. Thatcher-I

can t think that he has disappointed you. I met him at Dr.Henots and l hked him. My German master would have
said, Wteder etnmal ein Mensch:

'u »idve

'Yes I quite feel that,' he said when she had endeavoured
o translate. But he 's awtully queer in a lot of ways. Onething I can tell you—it was what made me late to-night Iwas passing the door of a Roman Catholic church, and, afterwhat you had told me about Rome, I thought I would just

.If 'IJnH . T ^'"^f^'
^^'^ r^ i"ipressive.\ith a gleam^ing

light, and a strange heavy smell ' *"

I

Stale incense,' she suggested, 'and old clothes.'
\\ as that It ? Well, at first I could see nobody, and thenhe figure of a man loomed out. He was kneeling, and-

vell he seenicd fairly keen, so to speak. There was something
familiar m the look of his shoulders, and I confess I trfed tomake sure. // was Thatcher:
She did not seem deeply impressed.
'If some of the old deacons had seen him,—or Dobbs—

h v'Vfv'-^'r^'^'rT^"^
^^ '"^ "^^^ being c^daincd, they 'dhave a Discipline Case as sure as knives.'

' J'
"
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' But you were there too.*

'Oh, that was quite different. I just looked in out of

curiosity. If questioned, I could truly say I only went to

convince myself I had been wisely instructed by my grand-

mother Lois'—his lip curled—'concerning the follies and
superstitions, etc'

' I think you were a great deal the worse of the two,' she

said warmly.

'May be. But that wouldn't be the view of the chapel.

They would say to me, " Not Guilty; but don't do it again."'

'"Nothing for nought in the world, they pay,

And little they get who have little to pay,

But the chapel stood open all the day,"

'

she quoted. 'The Catholic Church is the heritage of us

all. I don't suppose he has the least idea of going over.

It isn't always convenient to pray at home, if one wants to

pray, and I have no doubt his own chapel was bolted and
barred.'

Dalgleish nodded. ' Of course I shan't breathe it to any-
one but you. If they made a "case" of Thatcher, there

just would be a storm, and no mistake.'

'Do tell me,' she said, 'what you mean by a Discipline

Case.'

He told her in general terms. He quite felt the temptation
to wax merry over it, but his loyalty was involved here at least.

'You see,' he concluded, 'it's the Reformation theory of the
priesthood of every believer.'

' It does sound a bit suggestive of Geneva in the sixteenth

century. You haven't had any recent case have you?'
She was rather ashamed of herself for asking the question,
but the opportunity was too good to be lost. She had
often wondered what had become of the woman she had
sheltered.

He nodded. ' One since I came,—a husband and wife.

Husband expelled : wife retained.'

'I should think that was very fair,' she said impulsively.

He looked at her. surprised. ' Granted. But why should
you think so ?

'

She felt doubly ashamed of herself now, and thankful that

one could blush unnoticed in the rosy lamp-light. ' Othe?
things being equal, it is always a good principle for a woman
to stand by her own sex,' she explained calmly.
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Unfortunately in this case the woman declined to be
retained, and she is dead set on revenge. Doesn't care who
she incriminates. The Pastor and Mr. Blount and one or
two more are really awfully sane and moderate, but some of
the fogeys are just jolly old inquisitors, and they don't in the
least see how much they are out of drawing with the tendencies
of the age.'

•How very strange,' she said wondering. 'In theory, of
course, it is beautiful that—experts—should take the trouble
to look at our lives as an Art critic would look at our paint-
ings. But when it comes to the common people we meet
every day—the butcher, the baker, the candlestick-maker—
who may have their little personal grudge against us, andwhom we know to have little pet sins of their own '

•Oh, it's an abominable tyranny, of course,' he said im-
pulsively. 'But think of changing it for Jlomel I can
understand chucking the whole thing like a man.'
She did not answer. She was wondering what his mother

would think—the mother with the wonderful face—if he
•chucked the whole thing like a man.'
'Abominable tyranny,' he repeated, anxious to force her

hand. Why on earth should we steer by their blessed chart ?
What were our powers and tastes given us for, if not to live a
full free life ? I believe a man was born to develoo on his
own lines, don't you ?

'

Still she did not answer immediately. It must have b'»en
the wailmg of the wind that brought back to her ears the weird
music of the Tenebrae :—

' Is it n»tMng to you allye that pass by ?
Behold and set if there be any sorrow Hie unto my sorrow.'

'Jerusalem, Jerusalem '

•Yes,' she said thoughtfully at last, feeling her way as she
spoke. 'But don't forget that other people haven't given up
serving God, if you have.'

It was so sudden, so unexpected, and withal so incidental
that It took his breath away—coming from Miss Lemaistre of
all people

!
For months he had been expecting to be pulled

up by somebody, but never by her.
'Well,' he said, 'that was pretty straight.'
She smiled apologetically, realizing for the first time the

full force of her words. ' I think you have been pretty straight
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yourself once or twice this evening. Perhaps we had better not

trust ourselves any farther. I i :.i sure we both have our work

to do. Good night.' With a very cordial smile, she held out

her hand.

As he turned into High School Yards, she called him back.
' I don't know how far you trust me, Mr. Dalgleish,' she said

shyly, and he wondered what might be coming. ' I want to

know the name and address of that woman—the Discipline

Case, you know. I fancy I may have met her, and—she must

be rather at loose ends, don't you think ?

'

• You are a brick,' he said warmly. ' Of course I '11 tell

you. Munro is the name. You know I 'm on honour, that's

enough.'

•Thank you.' She took down the name and address in

her note-book.
• I am sure the Pastor will keep his eye on her. He is that

kind of man.'

'Yes,' she said doubtfully, 'the Pastor.'

They looked at each other, smiling with mutual com-
prehension.

• Oh, I assure you he is not half a bad sort,' said Dalgleish,

'for people like that' And, clutching his hat with his hand,

he made his way home through the storm.

i t\

If

4^.
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CHAPTER XXXVI
THE TERROR BY NIGHT

her »a.. She tdtSlISs t fhTtL'-cSlSrif.^:

JItW, „,a'am,' cried Mis, Brown, ;„ I'^ fea,ed the

^Comri^Tn,?" """.' **?" "•= '»' ""i^'d 'peaking.

ab£ir;ffi; /--,-i{L^f jS'^'ie-tS"'

ar'^',T.^r„TLV'i„? ;^/rS 4^^^^^^ He-iL-el
worse again, in' heya'i°co„,d send fe

*""/„ ^ 1"
nioni. But ten minutes syne he cSed m^ .Jf ""
awfu' change. I got him I drap whiskr "C ' fJ"

""

•^6i;°re Taud'a-utr';„,4S'r^^? .'-'

' Nonsense,' said Tudith kindlv ' I sw him nni. , r ^
ago. Did you give-him the laudanum ? No ? tUhT.lf^^'better have it in this form ' Qh«„ • . ^ "en he had

needle. 'Come.'
^he was preparing her hypodermic

na
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They crossed the landing, and entered the lad's room. Miss

Lemaistre was prepared with an a^jology for intruding, but

she saw in a moment that the emergency was too great to

require it. Dalgleish was very ill. His flLishcd face wore an

expression of painful anxiety, the significance of which her

experience as a nurse had taught her to appreciate.

'You should have seen the doctor sooner,' she said cheer-

fully, ' but we '11 lose no time now. He '11 soon put you right.'

She concealed her anxiety from Miss Brown as well as she

could, and. hastily summoning Jenkins, she gave the two

women simple directions about applying hot fomentations.
' I will go for the doctor,' she said.

'Could you no bide, an' let one of us go?' suggested the

landlady, sorely afraid of res|)onsibility.

Judith shook her head. ' I have done all that can be done
for the moment. I shall be quicker than eitlier of you, and,

besides, I am better able to answer questions.'

Swiftly as a boy, she sped through the streets till good luck

sent a belated cab 10 her aid. She gave Dr. Heriot's address,

and leaned back, thankful for the opportunity to regain her

breath.

Clearly Dr. Heriot was not unaccustomed to night-calls.

In a surprisingly short space of time he; appeared, ready for

action. The bigness and calmness of the man gave Judith

fresh life. There was no hesitation about him now. His
questions went straight to the point without the waste of a

word.
' I don't suppose it is a surgical case at all,' Judith said

rather blankly, when she had told him. as much as she could,

•but, from the moment I saw how ill he was, . /y one thought

was of you.'

'It sounds rather as if it might be a surgical case,' he
said thoughtfully, making sure that his kit was ready for instant

use. ' We '11 see him first, but we '11 go prepared. And I '11

put the boy on the box to run errands if necessary. What is

his pulse 'ike?*

'I am not good at pulses. It seemed to me a mere
runni ig thread.'

Seated in the cab, he asked a few more questions. Then

—

' Has young Dalgleish friends in town ?
' he said.

• I only know of Mr. Thatcher.'
' Thatcher,' he mused. ' I don't see the object in putting

the responsibility on Thatcher, i^erhap.s his landlady may

n
a
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know of some one. . .

him to the Infirmary.'

'He looks dreadfully
operate where he is ?

'

thinl'^?I-^D°'''
^' '' '""'^

' <1"«"0" of %;/ than anv-

loi .H.v n"^
""^ '"'^'°"^ ^^"^^'' ^°° "^"ch imptrtanre to thelocai.ty. If a man is careful of h.s dressings,

. nd above il of

\t X'J ^'ff '' '^'' ^' ^^" operated n.Tanywhec-
faith •

"^ ''^-
^
'"' "'^^'^ ^^'-' «^«*"'« fl'^t w,n try your

And so it djd-f.om the moment they entered the doorThe Vision of the kitchen-table, still beariL
, s burde, of «nwashed dishes, was typical of the uh, 'e

and Le"SlTut^"o^''''^'^'^"'^'^"' ""' ^°"^^ "^'""'es.

SDeak^frrniii'" r'^"''^"'^
'•^^ situation,' he said to Judith,sneaking rapidly for once, as if time we;r- precious 'Yon

n ?n 'Ll'^f^^?''""'^^'^^
""^'P'-- 'l-he%atK:nt is very

case If wk L^r? "''I' ?'" '° acute~so fulminating-acase. If we trust to medical treatment, he moj recover • mvimpression ,s that he will die. Operation has been tn^dWith success m a number of cases recently chlefltin

mr'SeIv"\o%:nT '' ""^ '^^ '' '^ ^ hf/ndred tfm s

Turs Lo ^ in
""^ '''''''•

-^^ ^'^°"^^ h^^« been dor^
nnp.f;5°"

^^^^^^e.'-e my son, it should be tried, but t'.^question IS one that is being much discussed just now a^^Smany sound men would disagree with mc
'

He looked round the room witl troubled expression

• How would my flat do ?

'

Oddly enough, the idea had not occurred him As 1 precalled the clean, stamed floors, the fresi: wa.tp^perf eabsence of trappings, the eyes of the surgeon fai y^shS
thin!^.^rweTlf C-^''^"^^"^^'

'^ -^ q-k^'eTen

He drew down his brow. ' And you mustn t forget that he»b a young man and you are a young wc;n.-;n.'
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She smiled miserably. 'Wc an't alter that t thi? <ge.

Aianl
!

'

' Thei

boy for my assistant

could j.ossibl' be belt r. I vrill serii the

beand <• goi . nurs' \ lom I ' now to

disengaged.' He di appeared .or a tew ininuic , and re-

turned, looking eagt I and pre cr ipied. 'We'll get on with

our preparations in he meantuue." He looked round the

po >r little ;ooni Ti^ain. 'Tht nurse aisdtlie dressings will be

the only expense that will fall on his people.'

'Oh, we'll manage the dressings.' aid Judith. 'I notice

it seldom occurs to pat- nts and tLer frien :s that a few old

rags won't serve ll puqiose. j,\d I am wilhng to do as

much nursing as y( will let ine.'

'You an help mt most as nv tress of tie house, but there

will be
I
enty f(.r you to do, never fear ! Now thei is one

thing m .re. Apparently no one has even n the 1 out oi

1 alth. I should like lo S'Cak to some res; sih- end for

a few mon ats. We will see if h ^ landlady can ugj-^st any-

ne.'

Miss Brown wa? overs )me with sorrow, md tremblinp

with nervousness. 'There's the Pastor' me said, with

chattering teeti ' I ^ • s gr- t at the sicK ^iA.'

'I impif '^' Vi u,' said 1 h i'- i low voce, 'not to s^nA

for any of uw.-'i chapel pe. se. >'ill b^ tlie Florence •

V •t again, without the cat me hat oui-world routit

] i'_- turn-'

Aiaerley?

thmk— ' ht

object 'o ^
" (" re;

w

,k

' to Miss Brow^r.

T^t me see. 1 n

.u ned to Judith
.\therley.'

the sick-b'

-h,, is ~tu Pastors name;
,vf met Mr. A:herky. I o.od'

.;ain, '—I dori t tfasak 1 shoui

she repea d significant

hat means.' ^ magnation cons red up a sord^

erbion of the stran e ceremoiiy in F »rence.

me to join in singing S/ia// we j:;athfT at the

The bitterness of her voice robbed the words of all

of flippancy.

at send for him because he is a minister, thorn h in-

ly I am not sorry for that. I send for him b< ause

lend of the patient in a resp asible position.'

don't understand the situati. ' she said desperatel>
' Whoever you send for, the ministt will come. The truth

is, the boy has been having his fling ,. little—no great harm.

But, even if he were the sinner they think him, what can it

matter ? On any theory what can it matter ? This side the

ci

he it

m
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i^

;:n.r^L:^Sl?,^l&f-^-^^ A great re.

mu?AererS:^ntt?ot^
' '' ^'^"^'' '^ -^^' 'y-

thaf/hav?t:?fyru'"'"°"^"^- ' ^
^°.' ^^e said. «now

diffe"renf ''rhl^lT^ !^.^ ^"? ^"P^'^*^'^ ^^'"ething very

fn '^rr n r u*,
^°,°''

^ ^"' ^^^""e was an inherent priestlingsn the tall, shghtly drooping figure; and the grave suffSface quick with expression at the moment, almost seerned^oenshrme the meaning of the altar and the cros
°

nlmo7^'''''^'^u^^
'^^^''' ^"'^ ^^^ Pastor sat down. He wasalmost as much accustomed to sick-beds as Dr. Heriot hTm-

vet 'hT ^u
?^V " ^'^""^ '^^' the lad was dangerously iT"yet his whole bearing showed that absence of shock andsurprise which characterizes those who, as Judith would htve

hl'^'hi'V;
'h^^h^dow of the Great'Preiences. One saw

UnCJilvtS'i
'"""^" ^"^ °"^ «f ^«^^^^«; one felt fnstinctuuy that here was a man to whom soeech d\A nrvf

Z^ft'y T "^° ^°"^^ '^-^ been th^kful at tim^

sLd h m I'^'^^'^rrP'"^""^ coinage-which would hTve

ofhls o':" Ltrf
"' °' "'"'"^ ^'^""^^^^ ^^-«h from the fir!

But to-night the flame needed no fanning W*. i«o„»^
over >helaci very ki„dly, uking .he fevafeSZd SblZu,o« n anJ callmg h™ for the 6rst time by his Chri "ian narn"

.eeJdt':Ly^Tha"e\n«:,S-;f?' -' '' ^^

£:.ShT-rT.patr<'TiLiyCr,irt?,r-^

S^rS^r^'he'^elS^Uta. tJe^^h'^Sh fS
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will to save must be condensed into a word. ' It is all right,

my boy/ he said slowly and clearly, speaking as one who had
authority. • If you can't come to Christ as a saint, come to

Him as a sinner. Don't explain or excuse yourself. Just
come.'

For a moment he waited to see '.^ Dalgleish would speak.

Then, with a brief intense word of prayer and benediction, he
rose to go.

Judith felt a lump in her throat This was a strange con-
trast to the invocation of Archangels, Apostles, Virgin, yet
who could say it was less effective ? ' Fo/a : mundare.' With
such tremendous force thrown upon the first word, surely the
veriest sceptic must believe for the moment in the cleansing
power of the second.

' But the river of Death is wide,' she thought, 'and the mist
hangs heavy and dark ; and who shall say how far it extends,

that brave little pontoon bridge of faith and prayer ?

'

With a sudden lightening of expression, the Pastor turned
to Dr. Heriot. 'I wish you Godspeed,' he said, smiling
bravely. 'I am sure it would be a comfort to the lad's

mother to know he had fallen into hands like yours.'

He remained in Miss Brown's house while the patient was
carried over to the other. He lay down on her broken-
springed sofa, and allowed her to make him a cup of tea. It

was an honour she never forgot till her dying day.

Meanwhile in Judith's flat the task of the night went for-

ward. The operation was a daring one in those clays, and,
if it failed, there would be many experts to say it should
never have been attempted ; but there was no faltering, no
uncertainty, no obvious anxiety. As always, the temper of
the surgeon communicated itself to the humblest of his

helpers, and Dr. Heriot went about his work with a massive
calmness that was inspiring and steadying to all. His great

physical strength, the perfect equipoise and training of his

muscles, gave a fine certainty to his most delicate manipula-
tions. Each hand was lever and fuhrum and force in one.
A« he went on, a deepening calmness, a restrained and
cautious triumph, lent fresh nerve to his arm, for it became
abundantly clear that the lielay of a few more hours must
have been fatal, that Nature alone could never have won the
victory. Dr. Heriot allowed himself one moment to make
sure that the patient's breathing was steady and deep, and then

Q
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he forgot even the patient. But through all his keennessand concentration one felt the mesmeric thrill of deliglit in a
beautiful piece of work. The master is the master whatever
his craft. As Stradivarius bent over the violin he was creat-
ing, so the surgeon bent over his work.

Judith never forgot the Pastor's look when, at Dr. Heriofs
request, she went over to tell him that so far all had gone
wel^ and that the patient had fallen into a natural sleep A
swift little wave of emotion passed over his face, and for amoment he could not trust himself to speak. The boy mJLht
nave been his own son.

^

' Dr. Heriot is coming to speak to you himself,' said Judith,
If you dont rnmd waiting five minutes more.' She wished

she could tell him without impertinence how diflferent he wastrom all she had expected.
As for poor Miss B own, she threw her arms round Judith'sneck and kissed her. 'Now may God bloss you,' she said,

'for all you have done this night.'
The mood was too good to last, and indeed before day-

light It had given place to a torment of jealour •, bui it was
very touching and genuine at the time.

Dr. Henot looked radiant, though the lines in his face hadgrown deeper and the damp stood on his brow. A manmust always be more of a man for each brave deed leftbehind him, and it had required some courage to embrace
this sudden opportunity,

c.uuidi-t

v^r^lT^rl '" ^^^ ^°".s^ *" "'gh'- The patient slept
very brokenly, but the morning record was very satisfactory

1 am so glad, Judith said warmlv, when she and the
surgeon met at breakfast. 'It is a splendid thing to have

Strangely enough, he was touched by her generosity. Hisreward for the night's work-if all went woil-would be an
increase of confidence in his own po.-ers, a fundamental
readjustment of his professional position. But wlmt of her?
\\hat is the woman's share,-the share of the faithful iielp-meet r ^

'One drinks life's rue ami ime its wine,—'

But Judith's face did not look as if she were tasting rueWe are by no means out of the wood yet,' he said
guardedly, < but so far I am very thnnkfui. It mak^s an Trlimense difference when one feels oneself well supported.' A
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half sad but very pleasant smile broke over his face. ' You
and I have come through some strange happenings together.'

He was thinking, as he looked at her fresh vigorous figure,

how desirable a comrade she made; but Jud'h was in one
of her impersonal moods.

' Very strange,' she echoed, her thoughts drifting away to
the first night in Florence. Then, ' You were quite right,'

she said, * about Mr. Atherley.'

'Oh.' He seemed half unwilling to accept the change of
subject. '1 had met him, you see, and he struck me as
having a sense—a senac of the fitting. But now I will try
your faith no more. I give you my strictest orders that no
human being is to be admitted to see the patient till I give
leave.'

' Thank you. You will find it difficult to touch the bottom
of my capacity for obeying orders.' She spoke with an
almost colourless simplicity, as if the matter were a purely
professional one ; but the quiet faith in her eyes would have
strengthened the hands of any man.

Before he found the answer he sought, she had passed on.
'I was wondering—what about Mr. Dalgleish's mother?'

' I spoke to Mr. Atherley about that. It seems she ha?,

been very ill lately. Mr. Atherley says she cannot possibly
come at present, so he is going to travel down to-day and tell

her about it.'

• How kind of him!'
' It seems to me,' he said, with the shadow of a smile, 'that

young Dalgleish is very lucky in his friends altogether.'

'Oh,' she said, 'it is a life so full of promise.' She smiled,
as if recalling pleasant memories. ' Such a human life. But
the Tastor is very kind, and he is just the messenger one
would choose—for her. ^Vait one moment. I am sure Mr.
Dalgleish would not mind. I want to show you her portrait.'
She hastened across to the other flat, sure of a welcome,

but Miss Brown's greeting was somewhat curt. Judith
carried off the photograph, and put it in Dr. Heriot's hands.
A faint colour ruf.c into his face as he looked at it.

' And he is her only son ?

'

Judith nodded. 'And she is a widow.'
He drew a long quick breath, as a man may who recognizes

at the same moment his danger and his escape.
'I will have another h ok at the patient before I go,' he

said quietly, 'and I will be in again before lunch.'

n
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QUESTIONINGS

^"ifwl^l!^^ '°'^f^
"P''^ .*°°^*'" P^^se of her adventures.

,V^^H ^^"^^ ^^ °f^^" ^<=h«d to think of Daldeishin his depressing surroundings,—sleeping in an old hov hi!i

?o°har;r "'r'^'^
'°°^- ^•^ the'Sr" her'Sto have him m her own care.

'cjuilcq

wh«e hi'^was"'
''"" ^''"''^ '"'P"'"^ ''^'^" '^"^ h« ^eali^ed

•How's the skeleton?' he asked, 'and the old wall?'^^Ine nurse thought he was wandering, but Judith reassured

^^^J
have left them behind.' she said. « There are no ghosts

If there had been, Dr. Heriot's visits must surely haveexorcised them. He came in often, and his presence w2like hill air and sunshine. Manlike, he had beenaS th^^might be a little friction between Judith anHe nurse bm
in reserve a fund of concession considerably in excess of anvclaim that was made upon it in this case.

^
Nothing could make the street and the stair really quietbut the patient was not very sensitive to noise, and anart

ofTh.^>;i ^'^
f°K^"'°"^

"^^^ ''^^^l- ^^''thin the four waUof he little flat there arose one of those spells of ha monythat occur so unexpecte.lly in life, and occur often at Umeswhen we look only for discords.
^

The door bell w.s muffled, and Dr. Heriot explained toM,.s Brown th.i m the first instance there was no necessi yto tell visitors where Dalgleish was. 'Just say he was 1moved from here to have an operation done, and thaT 1 e isnot aiiowed to see anyone at present

'

It seemed so simple to the masculine mind, but of course

IMl

-Mt.":,1SEfff»T2^i \TP.--^'^-.Tr-.
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there were difficulties in the working that he had laut .u.c-
seen. Jenkins could have managed it beautifully, but Jenkins'
personality was surrounded by a forbidding stone wall, Miss
Brown's by a tumble-down paling. With the best will in the
world how could she prevent people from peeping through?
She looked mysterious, she refused to speak, and finally she
told the truth under an awe-inspiring seal of secrecy. Surely
those men and women are the wisest who seek to put no
restraint on the tongues of their fellow-creaturei.
What with the opportunities of conversation afTorded by

the Sunday services, the Band of Hope, ihe Young Men's
Debating Society, the Young Women's Bihie Class, the
Mother's Meeting and other gatherings, the news of Dalgleish's
illness spread with extraordinary rapidity. Within a week
everybody knew his life had been saved by an operation that
had set the whole Infirmary talking.

Judith had rejoiced that it lay in her power for a few short
weeks tc give the patient every luxury the doctor allowed,
but her plans for the most part were checked in the bud!
Offerings of every sort poured in, from the humble package
of old linen (presumably intended for surgical purposes) to
the lovely basket of grapes and hot-house flowers carried
upstairs by a long-suffering footman, while admiring children
stared at the carriage and pair below. Tracts arrived too of
course, some brutally by post in a halfpenny wrapper, others
apologetically concealed among early chrysanthemums or
late autumn roses. But Judith was constrained to admit that
tracts were not nearly so abundant as her study o{ fiction
would have led her to expect. She put them ruthlessly m
the fire, though the literary skill displayed in the choice cf
titles rnight well have stayed her hand. She was almost
tempted to read one entitled ^VAa/ if thy Father anstver thee
roughly Jyid. probably she might have been all the better
for if 1/ she had.

And then, while Dalgleish was the centre of a radiant glow
of genuine human sympathy, the question arose. Who is Miss
Lemaistre ?

Not a chapel mcml)cr, of course. Where was she in thehabu of worshipping? And why did she live alone like
tnisr

It was unfortunate that Miss Brown was the main available
channel of information, and it was no fault of hers if she
could not honestly testify that Miss Lemaistre was her ideal
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nftln''"'*""' T"S ''°'"^"- Miss Brown knew of Tudith's

and vivid recollecfons of lanthe Brooke. ' -I'll no deny thathe might do waur. She 's rael cliver

'

• "« aen> tnat

Unfortunately 'rael cliverness ' under the circumstances was

b^ S \'°K
^'«^™'"gjirtue. Life is a lottery, of cC sebut Dalgleish quite might be one of the prize-winner. Thl

young man whose weak points, moral or intellectual, mightbrmg hm to gnef ,n walks of life less adaptable to his

t?^^^'^•°'^""^'^'"^'
^"d ^he chapel could^ quote morethan one tragic instance to prove how undesirable °isX?br lliant young men should 'entangle' themselves too earv

innil""'-
^^'^ '^^ ^®"'°'" ^^'''^°"-

' O^^es her his life i
' Hislong business training naturally led him to think of 'a debas something that must be paid.

' Dr. Heriot '

is 'JanUr
""^^^ Dr. Heriot thinks,' said Mr. Blount. 'He

vo^ fr?«f T"' -. f'"''"S 'I'a"- But wh.t man's opin on can

i^rwa^anTtill^nr^^^^^^^^^
betv^een ourselves that I've Tade mistakes°"liy™:?f^7m?

heTafd'^'R^"^^'^-
'^°"'* ^''^ '"^ t° believe that, sir!'

said. 'They catch a man at the rebound.'

ronf« ^V"""^"
"^^^^^"^ °" '" '''^"^e for a few minutes ' I

BlSun . nff fSr
'''"^' °' y°,""^ ^^^Sleish,' sfd MriJiount, His father was a wonderful preacher until histragic break-down; and our young friend is a'fine fellowhough very susceptible to his surroundings. One wouldSto see him yoked to a true Christian helpmeet

'

^» t--.' . TT
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' What sort of helpmeet had his father ?
*

' A saint of God,' said Mr. Blount fervently.

' Then perhaps it might be wiser for Dalgleish to try some-

thing a little more earthly. I have been reading the lives of

some—some good men lately.' Thatcher had almost said,

' some of the Tractarians
'

; but he checked himself in time.

'And I have been struck by the way in which they had to

invent mortifications for themselves. It might have been

better for mind and soul if they had been yoked to a good
old shrew like Joan Hooker, whose tempers would have kept

them from brooding too much on their own inward processes.'

Acting on Dr. Heriot's advice, Thatcher had been on a
walking tour in the Highlands, and the mountain air had
entered, for a time at least, into his views of life. ' I don't

think it is very wholesome to live with people who reflect

one's moods as a quiet tarn reflects the hills. We are not

grateful enough to the people who keep our eyes outwards.'

Mr. Blount did not reply. He was not an introspective

man, and he was aware that he only preserved his balance by
a persistent effort to turn his eyes inwards.

' Well, well,' he said. ' It doesn't do to interfere. I '11

tell you what. I '11 run down and see Mrs. Dalgleish, and
invite her and her daughter to spend a week or two with me.
They will look after the boy. I have business in that part

of the country anyhow.' It was not the first time by hundreds
that Mr. Blount had glossed over a charitable action with the

plea that he had ' business in that part of the country.'
' In any case it will do Dalgleish no harm to be laid aside

for a little,' said Thatcher.

Scrymgeour had expressed himself even more strongly.

'It will be interesting to see the effect of a visit to the hither

side of the silent land on that tongue of his. That last

effusion about "the crash of creeds and the dov.nfall of

superstitions" was more than even I could stand. And I

gather he has been going the pace in other waj s too. But
he seems to have fallen on his feet now as always. Knows a
thing or two, that young man.'

Meanwhile Judith went about her work, happily uncoiiatious

of any talk there might be about her and her doings. As
Dalgleish grew stronger, a number of his friends began to call

at the flat, and she made a point of interviewing them herself.

She wished them to understand that there was no mystery at

all about the matter, and she had a naive trust in the dis-
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arming effect of her own personality. As a matter of fart

r«f fr~ ^' .^"^ Menzies and Scrymgeour and therest It was amusmg to see how Dalgleish's descriotion^had^been coloured by his sympathy or antipathy ^'Ke'
Mr. Dobbs brought with him a book entitled Tlie Younir

^Z V^'- f^''^'
'^ ^'>' ^''h which he suggested thaf

I?ked Mr ffi °''"P^K^i' ''°"" °f convalescence. Juihhliked Mr. Dobbs nevertheless. There was a ring of eenuJne

Even Mr. Jones was not so terrible as she had pictured himMenzies disarmed criticism by bringing a picture 0"^?

PoneTen tS 7°"m^"'-^"'"''
but'shrdecfdK post-pone even that mild excitement when she found that th*.frontispiece was a full-length portrait of lanthSooke 'whoistoplay the part of Woodbine in the forthcom ng four ac°

5%™5' ^.^''•' **'=• On the whole TAt Young ManinffLpn^fl

when at t't h^Tf'^ T" ""^'/^ ^° '^h^'^'^'^'^ -^^.*"d,wnen at last he came, he stayed a long time. He was socultured so thoughtful, so unlike her first mental ^c ure

ameilds ^h^v't^ J"^,;'"^^'^'^
^^ '' ^^^ owed hlm'sTme

Bernard' alS ^hfi f f°"' ^^'"^ ^"^ N^^'"*" ^nd Father

a^^^^^ <l-tions which she

When the Pastor called, Judith told Dalgleish who it wa,before she went in to greet the visitor. Dr Herk,rhad e.vSthe patient permission now to see an occasional friend
' '"

"TU ' ^°''^- groaned Dalgleish. 'Show him inThe sooner it 's over the sooner to sleep "

'

huth iTJw
'°^^ ^^' •"''^""y ^^^^ P^s-^^d at the interview

decent aZTJ ^"'"'/"^ ^^'''^"«^-
' "« ^^^ "-eally ve^accent. Avoided vexed questions. Said he hooed this

wou7d Tnd'th' V" ^^^'""'"g' ^"^ I «-id I h'^ped'

And Judith quite realized that the curtain was drawn,

the fandtl ' ^P^^^^.^he door to see a radiant v^nn on

?a1r A^Sl 'o"rl
^ '''?"

uf
^"'^^"^ g'^ddened ihat grimj

of ring nit "elt
''^' ''"^ ^"^^'""^^^ ^^^ -^ ^ ^''

Ml
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' Oh, I beg your pardon,' said the visitor very unnecessarily,

and a bright blush deepened the attractiveness of her face.

Then to Judith's surprise she smiled with a flash of recog-

nition.

' You^ she paid, astonished, • arr Miss Lemaistre !

'

Judith smiled too, as any noimally constituted man or

woman must liave done. ' That is perfectly true, but, when
you have said it, we have come to the end of our mutual

information.'

'I am Miss Blount— Rosie Blount. Father thought I

might call to ask for Mr. Dalgleish, and to bring him this

chicken jelly. Our cook is rather pood at it.'

• Come in, won't you ? and I '11 tell you about Mr. Dalgleish.

He is going on very well. I haven't met you before,

have I ?

'

• No,' said Rosie, nervous and confused. ' Mr. Dalgleish

pointed you out to me one day on Duddingston. That is to

say, he lifted his hat, and I asked who you were.'

' What a memory you have !

'

' Well, you see—you were talking to some quite common
men, and—I've always wished I knew what to say to— those

sort of people.'
' It 's not a bad idea to listen to them.'

'No,' said Rosie doubtfully. Then—'You can't begin by
LJening,' she added.

Judith laughed. 'That is perfectly true. But, you see,

they weren't strangers. Their wives were friends of mine,

aiid I guessed from the fact of their being on Duddingston
at that time of day that they were on strike.'

'I remember that strike,' said Rosie eagerly. 'Some of

father's men went out. Did you persuade them to go back ?

'

' I don't know that I tried, but they did go back. The
whole question is dreadfully difficult.'

To her surprise Rosie agreed cordi.Vly. ' I often wonder
what I shall do if I am ever a rich woman.'

'Very much v.tiat you do as a rich girl,' thought Judith,

but she did rot say so.

Rosie was iiying very hard to 'place' Miss Lemaistre
socially. Her horie, her dress, her ' friends,' her ' English

accent,' her manner and bearing were diffiruit to harmonize.

On the whole Rosie was forced to admit that she admired
her new acquaintance, bit surely, surely, Dalgleish would
never think of marrying anyone years older than himself.
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as'i?rLTng''h'eMiorh: ^°.?lfl ^.'^l f'''«' -'d Judith,

about Mr. Daleleish Th^ h£. *' ''''^^ ^^"^ '"'^"^ '« hear

and, if all goe well h^ •/
very pleased with him.

week.' ^ ' ^ " '" '" "P ^o"" a" hour one day next

• It was awfully kind of you to tak*. him .„ » •
, l, •

suggestively.
'^ " """ '"» s^"! Kosie

•I had no option about it. He wi^ m« ««;„ui .

Anr? tn p,,>; • u ^^ '"y neighbour.'

either."' ^ '
"°* * "''^''^^y immanent God

you.' ^ -"' ^--oou-bye, and thank

of^° Bu'o;? the'SrSd'T'f' 'J^'
^^^" -- -' '^r

plead,ng in her bule eyt
"'^ •mpulsively, a great

fait'lfj'"
^'™''^^^^'' ^'^^ ^^d' 'yo^ ^on't try to unsettle his

. H.T^
*han one cutting reply rose to Tudi.h's lins h„t witha riser iiiipuise slie repressed thpm "Pkof • u" ' '

"
to say,' she remarked ni,i!.H„.?' ^'^' " ""'^^t y"» came
off your mind!' ^ ^'

^^'"^ '" '^g**"' '"^"^ get it

si^
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Rosie's embarrassment increased painfully. She clasped
her hands in fine forgetfulness of he^ expensive gloves.

'They say you never go to ch ch,' she said, 'and you
encourage him to go to the theat e. And he respects you
so much, and I can see that in lots of ways you are a good
woman ' She seemed unable to go on.

' You may be sure I shall do nothing I think wrong,' said

Judith. 'Whether I shall do anythina: you think wrong is

another question. But I suppose you bolicve that Ciod made
mc as well as you?'

Rosie made a little gesture of indignant assent.
' Of course you can't believe that He takes as much interest

in me as He does in you,' mused Judith. ' It wouldn't be
hutiuin nature if you did. I am afraid you must just have
faith.'

•Faith!' exclaimed Rosie. She longed to say, 'li you
had faith, you would understand,' but her courage failed.

' You are kind enough to describe me—roughly—as a good
woman. Why then should I make him a bad man ?

'

But Rosie was not her father's daughter for nothing. ' That
is not the point,' she said. ' Some people seem able to do
without helps. I don't profess to explain it—but it isn't the
worst people who aren't able. It's as if a bird said to a
squirrel, " Don't make use of that branch. Just let yourself
go like me ! "

'

Judith laughed with real intellectual pleasure. 'And the
squirrel falls and breaks all its poor little legs ?

'

•No, no,' Rosie sighed. •The squirrel isn't fool enough
to try.'

'Do you know that is the argument the Catholics have
used against us Protestants through all the centuries. The
Church with her sacraments, they say, is the branch.'

' H'm,' said Rosie scornfully. * I don't think much of a
rotten branch like that.'

• Again you think the squirrel knows better ? But if neither
the sparrow nor the squirrel falls to the ground "without
your Father "—you can draw the moral better than I.'

Rosie got up to go. ' That 's true enough,' she said.

•On the other hand "it needs must be that offences come,
but "'

'"Woe unto him?" Yes, that's true too. And now we
have exchanged sermons without quarrelling, haven't we?

—

a thing our betters have often failed to do. Good-bye.'
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room. ^ '°"'
• '"'^ "^"h as she returned to the sick-

dot^^S^^^^^jJ^J-e.alUdroop as she went s-owl,
wisp c.f han.lLrchief.^ .She dL . ^fl"'^'' * P^'^^'^ed
said Kos... 'after all A m-Tn rn?K. "^k^

dreadfully young.'

lost
!

' quoth she.
^ ^'' '^"'l t^^a' s what ho 's
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V TEMPFRATURE

So far Dalgleish's visito s were welcome and entertaining as
an interlude in lift, but unfortunately there were enquirers of
another kind.

'I don't know about this illness of the young gentleman's,'
a rough voi< e at the door said audibly one day. 'All I
know is my orders are not to leave till I get the money for
this bill.'

'

Jenkins took the open envelo]je to her mistress. 'I've
sent him away twice already,' she said severely.

Judith went to the door herself. She apprehended no
difficulty in dealing with so trifling a matter. ' Mr. Dalgleish
is seriously ill,' she said. ' 1 1 will be a week or two before he
is able to attend to business

'Then his friends 'd better attend to it for him,' said the
man rudely, 'and save our taking any farther steps in the
matter.'

She drew herself up. ' What do you mean ?

'

' I mean that we can't afford to supply young gents with
clothes for nothing.'

'Of course you won't supply them lor nothing,' she said
indignantly. 'As soon as he is well tncugh *.o be asked
about it, the bill shall be paid.'

But the man was resolute. ' We 've had some experience
of illness. The next time I call he'll have gone down to the
country for his health, and that will he the end of him.'

Judith hesitated. She had considerable natural aptitude
for the acquisition of wisdom ; but the process is a lengthy
one, and she had no previous experience of affairs of this
kind.

' Receipt the bill then,' she said severely. ' I will pay it

for the moment, but I consider that you are acting in a most
unwarrantable way.'

U3
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«aw .he money, he receipted the bUI.
' '"'" '"' '""''"'

unsatisfactory lodeers Qh*. m,,c* u ^°^"^f-
"^'^h her former

ness of this knd After r^r "^^Y PP«"e"^e of busi-

neighbour' bel" 'I hive 7u7"^^' ^'TT, '^' """ ^'^

said. 'Ihave paid thi, kIi/k
"^

u
^"'^''''^ ''^'"g.' she

with '?„frrhelhS'oe f„,'°"« "-r'p
°'"

'

"-= ="-«-
amiable. ' Eh ?S' P^i? '° '""^ "^^ '"•?"='' '> be
business.' She £Sd cL^ -f

'"'". >""' '^ "™ "> ">=

rr.s no":''ir:L'e!s rr>""".'* "^^ •"-'
They've no hold, you se^ The iSt fT '"

'"I P'"«=-

gone.o-morrow, aid minors at.la.' ' '""^ '"'^"y »"<'

Then why do the shops give credit a. all ?

'

billIga7n.'"';"C;"haS n'„ "'" '"°"" P'*^" "P '"=

• Afe there other bills?' '^ °°' ^"^ "" "•"""""

^fS;:^' '.Thr.Xou'^:^^'?
^'°" •"'-" - '-

Judith'.s heart sank. «And voursplf? w,. u
regularly?'

yourselli* Has he paid you
For answer Miss Brown hnrcf iV,f^

an-'er ' What Ho „«,, i
"'° ^" impetuous fit of

-ggMmmmm
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Miss Brown declined to be staggered by such munificence.
It's easy paying the bills,' she said. 'It's another job to
put the lad back where he was afore.'

•Yes,' said Judith absently. A more pressing, if lesr
important, question was occupying her mind. The patient
must be worrying sorely about these bills. How was she to
set his mind at rest ?

It was always her natural instinct to go straight to the
point if possible, and Dalgleish, as she thought, gave her
sufficient )pening that very evening. The look of childlike
content that had characterized the early days of his con-
valescence had gone from his face, and now he looked
positively careworn, and sighed repeatedly.

'What's on your mind?' said Judith at last with a frank
smile.

* Nothing,' he replied, with a pathetic effort to be cheerful,
' What should be on my mind ?

'

'Am I to answer that ?

'

' If you like.'

' Well, I have known people to be worried in sudden illness
because their affairs are necessarily left at loose ends, not to
say tangled. You are nnt strong enough yet to talk business,
but I just wai.t to iay that you mustn't let anything of that
kind trouble yjii. If you are in any difficulty, we'll find a
way out. You and I are friends, you know.'

His face had flushed to a deep crimson.
' Thanks,' he said very slowly. ' I don't quite know how

things will turn out.'

' Well, if the subject has been on your mind, take a wet
sponge to the slate, that's all. And now we'll make the
wliole matter taboo for a few weeks to come.'

' Thanks,' he said awkwardly agair

But the flush did not die out of his face, and that night ho
scarcely slej)! at all. In the morning the nurse reported a
'temperature.'

Juditii looked worried. 'And Dr. Heriot said he might
not call to-day.' She looked at her watcl). 'I'll just step
round to the Infirmary presently and tell him how matters
stand, and then he can do as he pleases.'

Most of the officials knew her as a former nurse, and she
had no difficulty in making her way to Dr. Heriot's ward.
'He is in the theatre,' said an under-nurse with whom

Judith had some slight acquaintance. As she spoke she
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4

turned her face from the patients and looked out on theautumnal trees in the Meadows. • I hope nothing ? ^rong '

she said in a low vo.ce. • The child should havl bein o5t

to^s"tudv t^?'"'^ r/r ^l ^ ^°°^- She too had turned

Llfn^^f
"'^";"f"J-Jooking trees. She had a suddenfeehng of personal responsibUity in the case, and longed togo m and offer her puny help; but that, of course wS theone thing which she must not do.

'

For a quarter of an hour .she waited, and then the dooropened, but only to admit a pale-faced student 'K^d'lbeen dead an hour,' he said in a low voice. • Heriot krows

iesSor ilh"^'''"^°T?"
"''^ ^'-* blesVed artiSrespiration all he drops. It's an awfully rough bit of luckHe s so absurdly careful, and the operation had barely begun '

•Who was giving chloroform?'
»'ciy oegun.

stud?n/°<H^ "^J"
mentioned the name of a fourth year'sstudent. He s done it fifty times before, and of course theresident was superintending as usual. It was nobodyrfault

'

you may'siy.''
''"^' "^' ''^ ""^^^' '^^ perfectly' ^lu. as

„J^^i'u "f'
?''''"? °" ^ ^^"^^ The sleepless night of her

fTTo ""'^^'r^T '''' ^r" P^^PonLs, but'sie could
'-ot go. She hoped agamst hope for better news Bad^nou^n,she thought, to fight thaVlosing fight alone with a

'"VZZ^ '
r'''"f' r

^"^' "''^ ^" ^^«^^ boys looking on !
It seemcc long before another student came out. lookinestrangely moved. ' Don't ask me,' he said, reading Judith"!eager question ,„ f,er .yes. But there was more tli question theie and ne went on, biting his lip as if to steadyhimself ' Henot 's grand. He 's-he s going straight roundto tell the mother himself Everything else is iostnonedHe 's wasbng his hands now. You should see his^^ace.'
Judith dreaued the sight of his '"ace, yet. for some reason

tl tL"'' T ^f''''''' '''' ^^^''^d. In : mfnute ortwo he came out. He was very pale, but he had neverseemed o her more completely master of himself.
Ail, lie said ca-.dnng sight of her, 'you wanted me.'bhe had a foolish uiipulse to say the matter was of noconsequence, but she crushed it in time. ' If you could lookin for a Uw minutes .n the cour.e of the dav.' she said com-posedly, 'nurse *nvi 1 .v.ulj be very grate.u'
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• I am walking your way. You can tell me about it as we

go.'

But she was much touched and honoured to find that-
after her first brief word of explanation—it seemed to be a
rehef to him to talk to her. He had never made a secret of
his mistakes and misfortunes ; tlicy took their place in line
with his successes for the encouragement of any ' forlorn and
shipwrecked brother ' who might be following in his steps.

It did seem too hard. Once and again when he had
chanced to be present in the operating theatre of other men,
his resourcefulness, his great physical strength, had saved the
life of a patieni; and now, for no assignable reason, in spite
of all due care, by one of the strange, rare accidents that
medical knowledge and skill can reduce to a minimum, but
cannot wholly prevent, the terrible thing had happened to
himself.

' This is the house,' he said at last very quietly. ' Thank
you, I will come straight on to you.'

It seemed long before he came, and Judith wondered what
might be passing between those homely walls. 'If the
mother has lost a child,' she thought, 'she has gained a
friend—and such a friend !

' What would he say when his
reserve was broken down, and he was forced to speak of the
things that lay so deep? Judith realized as she had never
done before that it is not the great evil we are always dread-
ing that matters most—though that, God knows, is bad
enough !—but the way in which we face that evil. For herself
for all those students and nurses, even for the mother, the
event of to-day must always be something more than a ghastly
misadventure. '

When at last he came, he seemed ready to give his whole
mind to the case in hand, and Judith was careful not to
suggest by word or look that he should talk of the thincs
benmd. °

'Was there anything special to cause the sleeplt-ssness?'
he^aske i when she had told him about it.'

'My stupidity, I am afraid. I had better tell you just
wiiat happened.' She had no more scruple about trusting
him now than if he had been Aimi-hty God. ' I mean ' she
concluded, 'to ask my "rich friends" to allow him ten
shillings a week for the rest of his student life. He is to pav
It back when he can. You see '-she faltered a little as she
read the disapproval in his face—' he could not live on his
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present allowance. It is a case of '• two into one, you can't

"

as the children say.'
'

His smile seemed to come from farther off than usual, and
It emphasized strangely the great weariness of his face. ' The
child goes on to prove that " two into one—you can."

'

'And is a lad Hke that to be content with n, fraction of
comfort, a fraction of health, a fraction of the success that
might be his?'

' A fraction of independence and self-control ?

'

' But he had come to an impcase.'
'That I admit. The question is—are you the right person

to help him ?

'

' If I had been Frances,' she said with something of that
lady's charming pout, ' I should have trebled his income at
the least.'

'That is true, but you are not—Mrs. Traquair.'
'I don't see why I should be deprived of the pleasure.'
'No more, perhaps, in the future, will he. I admired you

for Ignoring the conventionalities to the extent of bringing the
lad here, and saving his life. But that is the more reason why
you should not put yourself in a false position now.'

' It is a true position.'

He looked at her quickly, wondering how much she meant
by that.

' In any case I have done it now.'
He rose. ' Shall we have a look at nis chart ?

'

She remained sitting for a moment. 'And you don't
approve?'
He looked at her quietly, and paused before he spoke

again. '

' No,' he said quite definitely.

Reluctantly she rose and led the wav into the sick-room
Surely half the misunderstandings in life arist: from this that
the people who are not entitled to ask questions persist in
asking them, and that those to whom our hearto would fain
lie open hold their peace.

m



CHAPTER XXXIX

A PHOTOGRAPH

'Do tell me about your life in the country,' said Rosie

;

when you were little, I niean. I do think you and your
brother were the most wonderful people.'

A*'^^^,^^^.^''''^^^''^
'^'^''"''-' t'Jgether in the window-seat of

Mr. Blount s comfortable library, Rosie in a dainty gown
fashioned by clever fingers, Grizel severely plain in her home-
made serge.

'I don't think we were wonderful at all. You see in the
country one Has to think, and-and do things. There are so
few people.'

'I can't think how you got hold of so many books It
makes me feel quite grand to think I know soni<body who
has really read The Decline and Fall. I have heard of it ever
smce I was two.

Txru^'"*^^ I-
'^™^ '° •""' ^ f*^'-' 'h'^^ I have read so little.

What IS this Woodbine your friends wore talking about last
night ?

'

*

'PFoodhne? Oh, you must read that. It is just per-
fectly lovely. Quite different from T/ie Decline and
Fall !

The sound of a passim; cab drew Grizel's atteivtion to the
street. Can that he motli< r back ?

'

' No, no She hasn't had anything lik<; time. I wonder '

' Yes ?

'

'—what she will think of Miss Lemaistre."

The same question Jiad occupied ,\!rs. I>..gleish's mind as
she drove to Judith's home. Miss IJrown had wni;<n her a
strange, ambiguous leu.r un the subject ui Duuaid's good
angel *id Mr Blount, when questii>ned, had spoken with
manifest reserve All sorts of vague forebo^'.mas came and
went; but the -^ight of the respectable Jenkais, tlie clean,

2i')
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airy flat, the wfiil-appointed sick-room, the neat and smUine
nurse, overwhelmed her.

' Why, Dugald !

' she said, 'the lines have fallen to you in
pleasant place^' And then she took Judith's firm, honest
hand in bote her own. « How can I ever thank you/ she
said, 'for yonr goodness to mv boy?'
She said much more than that to Dr. Heriot when Judith

left tiiem alone for a quiet talk, although between him and
her there was little need for words. Each grasped the
essentials of the other in a moment.
From that day forward, Dugald's mother and sister cameand went as they chose. It was a serious matter for Mrs.Dahzleish to mount the long stair, and she sometimes stayed

ha.t the day For some time she and Judith stood on rather
conventional terms with each other, but of course they had tocome to closer quarters o> degrees. Judith's admiration for
he elder woman increased every day, but, in spite of a strong
temptation to adapt herself to Mrs. Dalgleish's expectations,
she went on her way with characteristic honesty and simplicity.No doubt Dugald has told you we are very poor,' Mrs.
Dalgle.sh said one day, ' and no money can repay your kind-
ness; but you must let me know '

f-^A''"J""^V^
'^^'^ J"'^'^^' flushing. 'Dugald is my

friend. No-hsten for a moment—:' The poor little
fiction about her 'rich friends' died on her lips. 'Peoplespend their money in different ways. I elect to leave amargin for-for doing things that come along. This happens
to be one of the things, that 's all.'

There was a long silence.

'I am very glad,' Mrs. Dalgleish said at last, 'that my sonshould nave the friendship of so good a woman.'
Judith laughed, but there were tears behind the laugh We

are what other people make us, and she had never before been
Dalgleish. ' I am afraid she is

quite what she was with Mrs
not all that you could wish

Mrs. Dalgleish took her hand affectionately. ' No ' she
saiu wun an honesty worthy of Judith's own, 'she is not all
that I could wish; but in many ways she is more than Ishould have thought of looking for-more than I am cleverenough to understand.'

Judith's eyes grew brighter, then brimmed over, but she

becoT '
"^ ^''

'

^""^ '^"^'^ '' "° '^^'''S *^^^ '^"^ "*y
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' No,' was the grave answer, ' there 's no saying what she
may become. I am not afraid, my dear. " He that watereth
shall be watered also himself." I have far less fear for you
than for my boy.'

Her face fell into the old lines of brave suffering. It was
more than Judith could bear when she recalled the story
Dugald had told her. Non doUt, Pttte. She wondered if

the mother had any guess how far her son had really

drifted.

• You mustn't fret,' she said. ' We all have wild ideas in

these days. Even Mr. Thatcher
'

' Ah,' said Mrs. Dalgleish, ' if Dugald were in a state of
grace like Mr. Thatcher !

'

' How can you tell ?

'

' Very oiten one can't, but now and then there 's just a
glint there's no mistaking. Poor Dugald, one must just
leave him in the midst of ail these influences—to win his way
through. . . . God bless you, my dear, whatever happens.'
The pain faded from her face when Dr. Heriot was

announced. By degrees he had come to spend more time
with the mother than he did w-th the son. 'Dr. Heriot
is kindly reading a manuscript in which I am interested,'
Mrs, Dalgleish said one day, but she did not enter into par-
ticulars, and Judith asked no questions. She was careful to
leave the two friends alone together, and, if at times she felt

very lonely, she despised herself for the feeling. It was some-
thing quite new in her busy life. There was a sting too in

the thought that she had sacrificed a measure of Dr. Heriot's
good opinion. She longed to ask him whether he really

seriously disapproved of the help she was giving Dalgleish,
but what was the use of asking when she already stood com-
mitted ? In the watches of the night she could even imagine
herself saying, ' The facts being as they arc. tell me what to
do, and I will do it.' But that weakness she crushed as a real
temptation of the evil one. Was she not a human being with
a judgment and a conscience of her own ? Meanwhile Dr.
Heriot was always kind and genial, but the vital spark seemed
to have gone out of their pleasant camaraderie.

Another transfer of allegiance affected Judith very differ-

ently. She had carried out her intention of visiting Mrs.
Munro, the woman who had sought refuge in her house ; but,
notwithstanding a reception tnat raised her hopes, she had
found herself utterly unable to cope with the poor creature's
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:«!'

U^^^^}!^T!'\i ^^^y ^"^ "°» sP«k the same languaffeIt occurred to Jud.th now that if any one could reach a snfmm pnson ,t was Mrs. Dalgieish. and she bro.'rht the^wotoother with a result that surprised her.
^

Certainly Judith might with some excuse have felt hersHf

Hn.M l'^'n'°u'^
*^"^ '' "°^ b«^" f°r Grizel. There was no

length from sheer want of occupation. Grizel went over to

wardror"'
''' '° "^"^^ ' s.sterly inspection "'Dugald'^

Dugald's den was neater and cle;,ner than it had been formany a day, though that is not raying much and CriSfpaused to look round before beginning h^er work

«h3 K "f
'''^ ^''^? ^ ^''"'^ ^''^" her brother had read nothinjrshe had not read also,-a later time when she at^east kneleyerytlimt, he had read , but now-! Here indeed was 1 hnZof strange gods. How in the world had Dug^td in hispoverty come by so many books ?

^"gam in tiis

As a matter of fact they came from divers sources Therewa^ the regulation brace from the University Hbrtrv somebel«,ged to Nhss Lcmaistre; some had bSn boS chSflvat second hand bookstalls and penny tubs; and a fewwere borrowed from the Advocates' Library/ the librarSn

chapel
'"''""'"" '""^' ^" '""°"^^'^ office-bearer in the

Dugald's Bible was there with the rest, but little aged since

isi:^:^ ^:,j'''-- '^^ '^ '^-e wi£ t:^

ab^^ olin^r^J -e^e^-,- T^Sf^^mer,c mHuence. Gr.el read a few pages, ind ther wfthbeatmg heart, returned t > her mending
'

But the book called her bark, and she read on till the
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shirts and socks were forgotten. Was she doing wrong ? she
wondered. Surely, surely not; but who could tell? With
an instinctive appeal for help, she took Dugald's Bible from
the shelf.

It was a fine Bible like her own, and it opened very natur-

ally at the Song of Songs,—opened to reveal a pliotograph, to

reveal the wonderful face that had haunted Grizel for weeks,
the face of the beautiful stranger.

The photograph was signed in a fine bold hand,—lanthe
Brooke. Grizel knew that handwriting. Two days after the
wonderful visitant iiad gone, she had received by way of letter,

without date, address or signature, a sheet of subtly-scented
note-paper bearing a few verses. They were so simple, those
verses, so akin to Grizel herself, that she had failed to
appreciate their beauty ; but guessing from whom they came,
she had treasured them as a pearl of price. She took
them now from her pocket—not alas from her ' bosom,'
she belonged to a decadent age—and read them once
a.i^ain :

—

' She walks—the lady of my delight

—

A shepherdess of sheep.
Her flocks are thoughts. She keeps them white ;

She guards them from the steep.

She feeds them on the fragrant height,
And folds them in for sleep.

She roams maternal hills and bright,
Durk valleys safe and deep.

Her dreams are innocent at nit;ht

;

The chastest stars may peep.
She walks—the lady of my delight

—

A shepherdess of sheep.

She holds her little thoughts in sight,

riicjuph gay they rur snd leap.

Sh- is so circumspect and right

;

.She iias her soul to keep.
Sht. walks—the lady of my delight—
A shepherdess of sheep.''

Grizel put the poem and the signature side by side. The
handwriting of the "erses was clearer, smaller, almost reverent,
an older critic might have said, but" beyond all doubt thev

' Reader?
Lambs.'

I recognize Mig. Meynell's exquisite poem, 'The L.Tdy of 'he
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S^gaUl'^^uXowtrr"* '^^^ ^'^"^^ '»>« Photograph.

Who then was lanthe Brooke?

VVhere have you been ?
' he asked genially

into^'/ou; booT^
'^"'' ^'^ -^' • -«'ng thin'gs. and dipping

illn^sT'lirirtfe?^^ <^o- since his

a great talk, andt^VJi.eS'foMSe"'. smSL^ '^ '\^'"«

able quarters than poor Miss HrownV ^°" '"°^" ^"^•^-

talk .bout findTnghe drunk^ aI
'^ ^''" ^ '"^^^ ^"^« to

she has been fighting thTdevif.n^T"!'" °^ *"^^^
^ '^^"^^«

gallantly than I am eirlikelv I ", v'^'V'
^ '^^^^I "^"^^

that t..e-it rnay'ha^i^bit 'pVrtlyt'/raulf'
^^^ ^^"^ -^-

why'yt'^h^iKtcHfiSd' '^^ ^^"^^^'' ^^' ^'^ '^ ^ --"

thanks ro y"^ ^l^LtT" ,^' .^/,^^ 'f y- ^'ke.

anvonc nould I

•""
e If t ,' t. ^f ""P'°""^ '"^^^ ^^an

and she'll go down hill .nH .K^
' !^

I'
^"^ """'^ yo""g np,

ti.e people -."^t?i',.f^ ^ ?T P"°P''^ ^*" ^^t on he?
ing to Dr nlnot ahouHt'w'^h"'

'^''' °^"" ^ ^^^ ^P^ak^
he says it is the most diffio '17 L

"'• '"f •'^'^'"S names, and
to pull herself uiaftM^'"'' ^^^ '" ^^e world for a woman
graceless brute ' ^ ^°' ^^ J°^^

' ^ should be a

Provdence didn'. mean ,„ gi,e uTVZ'ucH tT;"™'
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individual. Some people with a real stamp of spiritual
nobility stumble over a perfectly elementary bit of morality

;

and here is poor old Miss Brown, with no stamp of nobilitv
at all, fighting away like a Trojan. We flatter oiirselves tliit

we fight like the saints who have conquered. Have we e\<'n
foiij^ht like the sinners who have failed ?

'

On the whole it was little wonder that his sister thought
him so bright.

J
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CHAPTER XL

CRACKING THE EGG-SHELL

Grizel spent many hours after that in Dugald's room Themending progressed steadily, and so did the mesmeric book.The book was the work of a remarkable man, a strenuous
worker and a clear thinker. It was the outcome of years of
patient toil-his own toil and that of others—and it was
expressed with such limpid clearness that a child could
understand. The personality of the author, as one felt it
through the book, was fine, brave, unselfish ; it conveyed
a charm that to the receptive reader was irresistible. To say
this is to say that the book did good service in its day and
gerieration, cleared away the cobwebs and let in the life-
giving air.

When the word of God went forth from Sinai, the legend
tells us, each man heard it in the tongue in which he was

. iu S^^u""
^^^ "^"^ message will sound when translated

into the old heart language is more than any human being
can ever foretell. The process is a vital one, and the result
can never be mechanically reckoned out.

Grizel Dalgleisli brought to the book a receptive mind
in Its most receptive stage. For months she ha.i half 'ivined
somethmg wider than the truth she had known. It is her
ingrained habit to sit humbly at the feet of her authei ; shehad never learned to be on her guard; and this was the
message the book had for her.

Hitherto, said the book, in all your thoughts and medita-
tu^ns on life, you have begun with the conception of Our

u ^
^^^ ^^^" >'°"'' l^ackgiound

; on that you have
pencilled in everythmg you saw and heard and felt But is it
not strange that a person of your intelligence should begin at
the wrong end? However sure you may be of your God
youcannot prove Him. Begin with the life you can prove'
don t be^nfraid

;
truth cannot really hurt. Begin ut it. lowest
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stage. Work up, link by link, noting how subtly the links are
intertwined, till you come to man. If, when you reach him,
you are able to go farther, pass on. Here I must remain.
As Virgil took leave of the great poet and seer, so must
I take leave of you.

Dutifully Grizcl did as she was told. She began with the
amaba, and, holding the 1 nd of her guide, she passed on,
noting how subtly the links were intertwined. It was so
fascinating, that living chain, that she scarcely stopped to
take breath until she came to man.
And then—behold a great gulf, across which there came

neither sight nor sound. She strained her eyes in vain, she
called, she prayed, but there was no voice neither any that
answered.

Fearful and wonderful was the road by which she had
travelled; worthy of a lifetime's study were the sights she
had passed on the way. But the whole scheme was changed.
The horizon seemed to have come so near that her hand
could touch it. The long-sighted eyes seemed to ache for
the range of the old conceptions.
Never in her life before had she so longed for a talk with

Dugald. He must have travelled over this bit of road, but
since then he had been down in the valley, and she would
not by so much as a word break ir on the strange sights and
sounds that may have met him there. If there was to be any
speaking, he must be the one to begin.

Meanwhile the patient progressed every day, and at last
Dr. Heriot agreed that he could be moved to Mr. Blount's
roomy and comfortable house for a week or two before going
home.

' I 'd far rather stay where I am,' he said to Judith, ' but it

will be a blessed riddance for you.'
' I have looked as if you were a burden, haven't I ?

'

' You 're awfully good,' he said, flushing scarlet. ' You and
I will have a lot to say to each other when I come back.'

' Shan't we ?
'

With a sudden movement he raised her hand, and then,
with an honest brotherly grip, let it go again. Judith guessed
that he had meant to kiss it, and, smiling, wondered why he
had refrained.

Gri?el wos superintending the flitting. When they were
ready to go, she turned to Judith with speaking face.
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'Good-bye,' siid Tudith cheerfully

a^raS?'
'^""'^ '""^ ^ood-bye. Mayn't I come and see

'Why, surely, if you wmt to.'

'Mav I romc on Sunday evening when fhey are
church ?

o 7 V.

' Don't you want to go to church too?

'

'I had much rather come here.'

th.^ fln^"'^/'^^^''""''^^
^ ^'^'''''^ ^'"'^ ^"PP^""' ^"d the two had

every Imem.""'' '"' ^"''^ ^''"^ '""^^ confidential

'I wish,' she said, producing a well-worn lUtle note-bookyou would tell me what to read.'
'

Judith laughed and took refuge in a quotation : ' Read thebook you want to read. That .s the book for you.

feldinlT U u '^T
'^'°"'^ be something organic about ««;reading? I should grow, one book suggesting another. Isometimes plan to make a sort of spiritual genealogS tre'

surprle"'
'""'^-

^'
^""^'^ '=°"^"'" ^°"^^ ^^^ ^P^'^s and

./J^k' ^f^p''^''}
doubtfully. « I have always made a listof the books I read and meant to read, but now '

May I see your list ?
' Judith glanced at the tiny book.

1 he young g.rl coloured painfully. This meant almostmore than showing her Bible to the wonderful stranger
I beg your pardon,' said Judith hastily. ' Never m'iyou had rather not.'

' But I would like to show it to you. I have no right toask your advice, and not trust you that far

'

Judith^studicd the neaily-written pages.
' I see,' she said slowly. ' And you^hii

change ?

'

<iid'';ou'reTdtis7™'
"'^°" '''' '''' '"'^>'

'" 'h^ '''' '^h^^^

Grizel was sitting on a low stool by the fire. She clasped

n.lJ"^ !^"f'f' 'T'"'-.
^*° >°" know-I should have ex-pected o find nothmg m common with a book like that. Ishould have expected ,> hate it. And now-I feel as if I hidbeen thinking those things all my life. Every difficulty Ihave ever had, every question I have never dared to ask icrysulhzea in ilial book : and it is all as clear as daylight '

I

mind if

you think you would like a

\K^.
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feel as if I had known it always, and now I know that T

know it.'

It was a minute or two before Judith spoke. ' Yon have
travelled fast.'

' Do you think I could afford to travel slow, on a road like

that? But I didn't travel at all. It came upon me like a
lightning flash,—Jonah and the whale—Balaam s ass—the
whole thing ! It was like,

—
' her lips trembled, '— it was like

a conversion.'

And this was the little sister who wuuld ' never crack the
egg-shell in which she was born '

! Judith was conscious of
an unwonted sense of personal responsibility.

'I don't know whether you know,' she said rather diffi-

dently, * that thinkers have always approached the problems
of life from one of two ends. Some have looked in to their
own consciousness, or conscience perhaps, where they said
they found God. Others have looked out '

•But if,' said Grizel, interrupting in her eagerness, 'if

conscience is just the highest development of all, surely it

is folly to begin with that. We ought to begin with the
simplest thing.'

Judith hesitated again, appalled by the certainty of this
young thinker. Sh.i was as positive as a youthful revivalist
in the presence of old divines. 'Ought we?' she said, as if

asking for information. ' It is the modern view, of course,
but there are good names even now on the other side too.
And the difference it makes is stupendous. When I begin
with the amaba, I think what a creditable creature I am,
but I find that I have cut myself off from the great roll
of people throughout the ages who have said, Miserere mei,

DeuSf secundum magnam misericordiam tuani.'

Grizel turned very pale. ' I know,' she said, ' I know, but
if the other be true !*

Then Judith threw aside ph'losophy and steered by good
common sense. ' My dear child,' she said, ' don't be in such
a hurry. Study the amceba by all means, nut you can't
settle your philosophy as if it were the me.ni of one day's
dinner.'

'Oh, please, don't think me so silly as that. It is the
question of a lifetime, of course.' But Grizel sighed. Clearly
it seemed to her then as if the answer were a furegone
conclusion.

' Has Dugald been writing to you aljuui these things?'
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know nf .Sr
^"

fPl"'' ^'^, '"^^^"d- What does yourCothe;
Is SI able to drintoMK^'

^'='?^'°" °^ ""^'^^ ^"^ Danv n

thereTisnoneedTh^PP"''",^'/"'^ '^^" remembered thatmere was no need tu be appalled at anything of that sort any

.hi'!u'?/°°''
her commonplace-book from the shelf 'Ishould hke to read you an extract from a pr vate le er ofHuxley s which a friend once sent to me :-

bc.ence seems to me to teach in the highest and stron..e.fmanner the great truth which is embodied in the rhnS

fc^iv^s^^^t^^r'f^irhS^

tllTtTr '''"'' °^ y'^" ^hall'iearn Sing"' ^hlve o" y

?ered^'air?ostrtrdiS"^^^- ^^ -*"^ ^^"- ^^-e

stoodTth'do:?^"
''' ^°^^ ^'^ ^°' ^- ^^^ lingeJed'X' she

bol^S^J^^^-^l^J;:,^?;^^;^;^ ^^^^-^ ^- --^e in

of 'gents' T7h?nk
' '''' J"^"^ ^"^P"'^=^-

'
She :s a v.oman

woman So; "'' '" '^''^^^- '^^h^>' ^^^ ^^e is a good
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CHAPTER XLI

MUIRSIDE

When the first acute nostalgia was over, convalescence at

Mr. Blount's proved a very pleasant experience. The senior

deacon bad no love for glitter or show. Every appearance
in his house represented a scHd reality. He disliked the
idea of men-servants, and the domestic wheels moved restfully

in the hands of well-trained women. There was an air of
substantial comfort wherever one turned, but beneath all this

one felt the old puritan note of austerity, even of rigour. Mr.
Blount's rules were not talked about ; they were kept.

Dugakl, as an invalid, escaped most of the austerity, and
he keenly enjoyed the atmosphere of solid wealth. Everyone
made much of him, visitors as well as members o" the house-
bold. The younger girls hailed him gleefully as a brother,
and in his presence Rosie manifested a bewitching shyness
that was very attractive.

It was not till he went down with his mother and sister to
the quiet home in the country, tb:>.t he be^jao to realize how
much Judith had been to him. lie certainly would not have
said with the pat

• I too have felt the load I bore
In a too strong emotion's sway ;

I too have wish'il, no woman more,
This starting, feverish heart away.'

But he missed the steadying influence of lier personality
every l.c>ur of tlie day. He had met Death full in the high-
road so suddenly that he had scarcely had time to realize his

danger until it was over,— until the grim figure had moved
aoidc ; but now the figure stood motionless behind him, and
its shadow grew and lengthened till it darkened the whole
stretch of road ahead. Some day it wot'.d have to be met in
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He knew tho answer the chapel people would ^ive inH hf«

Td I'l™"*,
'° "';•? "' '"^'^ <=''i"t of door and »i„dow

tne voice of ihe littfe handmaiden singing at her work,

' Safe in the arms of Jesus !

'

It was all unspeakably dreary

^

/ 1^^« / /,i «^. //i. JTafes could he so cruel! '

girl?'

Fates
!

And what do you know of tne Fates, little

' What indeea
! What do the wisest know ?

'
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'So it is to all practical purposes. Shell never know.'
*0h, but it is more than that. I feel as if the Gates liad

stood open till— till
'

'Till Darwin wrote the Origin of Species}'

She nodded, laughing through her tears. 'And by tl at

time Mother had entered in. It requires a distinct effort of
the mind to brush the fancy away.'

' And you feel bound to brush it away ?

'

' Oh, yes,' said Grizel gravely.

Ihere was a long silence. 'Well,' he said at last, 'con-
sidering all you 've come through, you 've stood it wonderfully.'

' -' n't know that I could have stood it if it hadn't been
.emaistre.'

y ?
' He raised himself on his elbow,

as if she were walking with us, a step in front, and
» .. - 3 a pr' ". look of hope on her face.'

'By Jove, it's perfectly true,' he said, 'and it's saying a
great deal.'

After that, brother and sister had many long walks and
talks. As a rule, of course, a great seriousness was the
dominant note in these conversations; but humour has a way
of running deep, and, more and more often as time went on,
Grizcl's merry laugh rang out on the quiet hillsides.

They talked without reserve of so many things that at
length Grizel waxed bold.

' Dugald,' she said one day, ' did you ever hear of lanthe
Brooke?'

But her brother was deep in his book, and did not seem
to hear.

' Dugald,' she repeated.

He sprang to his feet, and walked across to the window.
' One hears of all these people,' he said severely. ' I believe
the rain has stopped. I am off for a walk.'

He did not ask her to accompany him, and for a moment
she felt snubbed. But after all it was no dream that she had
seen that lovely face enshrined in the Song of Songs. Jy
what strange accident had it come there?—or had she indeed
chanced unawares upon his 'immortal soul?'

W
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CHAPTER XLII

A FALSE START

It was a raw January evening wher Dugald once more mnrf^

^h'.T T '^? L°"^
''^'' '« Miss Bi.wnlflat itTt?uck h?mthat his landlady had sAruni during his absence but .Z

received h.m with beaming face, an'd led the wa^' i'nio hi^

comlte %h?'^ ',1"' ^'^^'^^^d, for the transformation was

lamp threw a glamour over the whole room
^"

'IMMn?u°''"
'^•°^«,/° repress her pride and satisfaction

used ti°
''^yP'^^'^^^ «fter all the grandeur you 'veten

• Poorl.ke
! It 's a bit out of the Arabian Nights Will if

'"Hoo'tr-iadH-^?" '"i""^' If
mysteriously as iltme?^Hoots, ladd.e Actually the tears were in her eves

sa^ft 's^:^ to^m^'tS:.'!
'"^ " ^'^-^ ^'^ P^P- ^

-'^
' It 's grand !

'

firS"?™"" ''S"^"- '^"^'^ -••<'= - -f"' -ark wi' y„„,

'She's been a brick.'

don t suppose she would look at me.'

finSfJ^'1t"P?"
^'' '"PP^' '^'^h ^ ^'i'. and before he hadfinished, Mr. Jones was announced
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'Good!' said Dalgleish. 'Show him in.' He had long
ceased to look upon Jones from a lofty mountain height, and
he knew there was no one in Edinbur|;h better fitted to put
him au courant v/ith all that had happened during his absence
from town.

Jones accepted the arm-chair, and put his feet on the
trivet. ' I made sure you 'd be ready to start work to-morrow.
By Jove ! you do look fit

!

'

' Oh, I m firstrale. Haven't felt so well for ages. How 's

yourself?'

• H'm, so, so.' Jones put his finger on his own pulse with
a whimsical grimace. 'Considtring I've had an interview
with Old Blount this afternoon, my strength is better
maintained than might have been anticipated.'

' Bless me ! Where did the interview take place ?

'

' In the street mainly.'
' Not very conducive '

'Oh, admirably conducive, I assure you. Whenever ihings
got uncomfortably warm, I led him under a horse's nose by
way of digression.'

'But what did he want?'
' Want ? He wanted me to open my whole heart to him,

as the young men o in the story books ; tell him all about
myself and everybody else, and ask his paternal guidance.
Fact is, he's awfully upset bout Thatcher.'

• What has Thatcher done ?
' Dalgleish felt his face burning

in the mellow light.

' Refused two churches on the ground that he wants more
time for study.'

'Is that all?'

'All? What if he funks the
burning and shining light ?

'

'He must earn his living like other people. What else
could he do ?

'

' Literature 1 ' Jones extended his arms with a magnificent
sweep, and then his right hand ascended in a giddy spiral.
' Fame !

'

' H'm,' said Dalgleish, thinking hard,
be a way out of Thatcher's difficulties,

could write a play ?

'

Jones laughed uproariously. 'Poor Thatrlier!" he said.
'That's all off—if it ever was o- Have you been hearing
about her?*

ministry altogether ?—our

Fame might indeed
' Do you suppose he
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^^algleish shook his head and turned down the lamp
at 11 smell,' said Jones.

*^

'No, it won't.'

'Oh, very well. No doubt you understand your
property best. '

' You were saying ?

'

v^,?^' ^u^'
?'*^'' ^^*^ ^'°^^ popular woman in London.

SSs^mastolSSr ""'" ""'''""
' "" "P '°^ "^y

'Did you really?' Therewas positive hunger in Dug-Id's eyes

,.v t'"
"°' ^"^^ ""J

a theatre-goer, yr
, know, but I must

cefhn. ? ""^""^i ^"''u'^-
^'"^*= "^'"'"«'i fro'" floor to

ini'c ^'^'^
"*' V^^" war-paint-flowers and diamonds—and sometimes nothmg else worth mentioning.*

'And then the curtain went up on an awfully pretty scene.

when'W ^
HK°'"

'^'
^r^' y°" '^"°^' ^"d alfthat' Andwhen Woodbme appeared it seemed as if the whole house

AnVflT ^'^V^T- ^^" "^'^'^^ h^^^d anything like it.And that was m London-^ .
^ hub of the universe !

'

look like'?''

^''^ ^"'^^' '"*° ^^' ^'^- '^^'^^^ ^'^ '^^

'Oh, just awfully innocent and fetching; but later on onesaw the great depths in her eyes. It 's a ripping play Ton"y

an^bodT'^^'T^'V'''' 'V"
™^' ^^ l^^- g'eat'afiolt

Liu- ^' •

:
•

I^*"" ^ '^^^ her m the Park one day, in a

than e\'ir7
'^" '"'' "P°" ""^ ""^^' '^'^ ^°°^'^ P^«"ier

' Who was she with ?

'

ihZ'tt; ;f^"v*
everybody was

j pointing her out and talkingabout her as if she had been a princess of the blood. A ladvand gentleman behind me really seemed to know her. Thev

ovi IT^^ ^T ^^^."-^^^^ Ho"- Somebody Something-is
over head and ears ,n love with her, and she with him f butshe has no notion of " cheapening Paradise."

'

'/ s/iflu/d think n't.'

'But if they can hold out till his father dies, it 's on the

S^~Jk 'P^l'^^f'^
^o'<=e sa"k to an awestruck whisper-

it s on the cards she may live to be Lady Glenluce.'H m.

'

'So you s poor old Thatcher hasn't much of a look-inBut ,t was a rum experience seeing them together in Haw-
thornden. I told you, didn't I ?

'

"« naw

^«?
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' Yes.' Assuredly Thatcher had not much of a look-in, but
Dalglfish was wondering whether any other man v uld hear

that voice just as he had ht.trd it,
—'Come in—you dear boy !

'

'If I hadn't seen them with my own eyes— !' continued
Jones. 'Thatcher of all people! By the way, did you hear

that he and Miss Lemaistre have struck up quite a friendship
while vou 've been away ?

'

•No.'

*0h, you bet ! I saw them together at a conversazione in

the Museum, and they were chu'-ming up lik —like old
boots. By-bye, old chap. Awfully pleased to you on
your feet again. I 'd open the window if T were >. That
lamp 's a caution. Your illness seems to hkve H-aaencd your
olfactory nerves a bit; but don't worry. They'll come all

right in the end.'

Da'gleish went with his frit '. to the uor, and, as they
exchringed r "nst word on the th.csiiold, Mir.s Lemaistre came
ligiitly upstairs. She wore no hat, and tlie face that peeped
from the flufiy collar of her evening cloak looked very bright
and girlish.

'You've been at a party,' said Dalgleish half jealously,

when they had exchanged greetings.

'I have been dining at Dr. Heriot's. His sister, Mrs.
Marshall, asked me. Yes, it was a very nice party. Your
friend, Mr. Thatcher, was there.'

When Ualgleish was left alone that nifht, he told himself
that lar :he Brooke had passed wholly ana for ever out of his
life. True, he had said this more than once before, but never
with the air of finality that characterized the pronouncement
now. He would never regret the past, he told himself, but
there was no denying that his life had been well-nigh wrecked.
His college career, his position in the chapel, his friendships
and social ties,—everything he had deliberately planned to
live for,—seemed to have been scorched and shrivelled by
the radiance of one glorious personality.

Well, it was not too late. He would bury the memory
deep, deep down, and begin life afresh, "everish raptures
were all very well in their way ; but the man who chose them
must renounce everything else. Better, far b-ner, to have a
comrade who -vould nerve one's arm for the figut, who would
walk sturdily by one's side, and be content to sink her own
individuality wholly when the trumpet sounded for battle.
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Clearer and clearer before him rose the vision of Judith
Lemaistre. What a comrade she had been ! What a stand-
by ! Of course she was kind to every one, but to no one sokmd as to him. A dozen flattering words of hers rose to his
memory with new meaning. Why had he taken them so
lightly at the time?

'Walking with us—a step in front,' he heard Grizel saying.A great look of hope on her face.'

'She 's made an awfu' wark wi' you, first and last,' chimed
in Miss Brown. ' I doobt ye '11 no can pass her by now.'
Then Jones took up the strain. • Did you hear that

Thatcher and Miss lemaistre hare struck up quite a friend-
ship while you have been away ?

'

And lastly Judith herself, in the unaccustomed charm of
her evening attire. ' A very nice party,' quoth she. ' Your
friend, Mr. Thatcher, was there.'

Judith always told herself in after life that it was the
evening cloak that did it. 'And a very becoming cloak it
was, she admitted with rueful satisfaction.
She expected a 'duty call' from Dalgleish the next after-

noon, and he did not fail her. He came in with a few crisp
snowflakes on his shoulders, and on his handsome face the
glow of healthy reaction to wind and cold.

'Welcome,' she said smiling, as she held out her hand.
' No need to ask how you are. It is written in large letters
all over you that you are going to conquer life this time '

' I mean to,' he said shortly. ' I have had plenty of time
to think how many kinds of fool I have been.'

' It 's on folly that wisdom is built, is it not ?

'

He seemed to have reached the end of his Confiteor, and
she would not tempt him to prolong it.

' I was trying as I came along Princes Street to-day,' she
said,

'
to put everyone I met into one of three classes,—those

who are sheltered from life, those who are buffeted by life,
and those who are reacting healthily to life. You belong to
the third class.'

°

' You always did.'

She laughed. ' Unfortunately there is no fixity of tenure.
Circumstances have been kind—so far. I just get a glimpse
sometimes of what they might do if they tried.'

' You certainly have done your best to make circumstances
kind to other people.' He looked round the room with some-
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thing like affection for its very walls. ^Jolly hours I have spent
here

!

' He fell into silence for a few minutes. • Queer to
think I should be dead if it weren't for you.'

She looked at him, wondering where and what he would be
now if he had died, and her mind swept across the whole
gamut of guesses and gropings :

' Ashes to ashes ; dust to dust.'

' Now he knows what Rhamsts knows.'

She quoted aloud the final word on the subject, ' Whether
it be better to die or to live is known to the gods and to them
only.'

' No, no,' he said. ' In the darkest hour of convalescence
I never said that; my depression never took that form.
It would have been a regular calamity—for me—if I had
died.'

' It would have been most unsatisfactory for all of us,' she
admitted frankly,—'a regular muddle. None of the usual
platitudes would have met the case. Under the circum-
stances you were simply bound to get well and justify our
expectations.— And now we'll have some tea, and talk
about life, not death. Tell me about your mother and
sister.'

His report of his mother was brief and reserved, but he
waxed eloquent over the change in his sister. 'I always
heard that women leapt at conclusions '

• Do you know,' interrupted Judith, ' I think Grizel quite
a wonderful girl? I hope she really will study and make
something of her life. If she carries that puritan training,
that beautiful simplicity, into the wider world of thought and
work, I see no limit to what she may do. Let me help her
if I can.'

' She simply worships the ground you walk on.'
Judith laughed.
' I believe we all do—more or less—even my mother. As

for me who have most cause—/udith / ' He had turned very
white and his voice shook.
She rose to her feet and walked to the fireplace, with a

vague idea of throwing a physical barrier across the current
of his words. Never for a moment had she dreamed of a
catastrophe like this, but there was no mistaking his meaning
now. And there was no time to be lost. If she could not
find the right words, she must be content with the wrong.
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SO, and yet I find myself wondering sometimes how much
your friendship would stand.'

' Try it
!

'

'I mean to,' she said composedly. 'You know, Mr Dal-
gleish, you have a great deal of the poet in you, and, as forme, I ani all prose. But I want you to listen for a moment
to what Prose has to say. It seems to me you are taking liferatherm the wrong order.' She paused, realizing for the firsttime the full difficulty of the task she had undertaken Shewas not supposed even to know of his infatuation for lanthe
Brooke, and, after all, she was a young woman herself. 'Of

TvZ'lf^^JT- °?yp«f ** ^hat is going on in the mindseven
?/

our friends, but last year your thoughts seemed takenup with things that surely should not enter into a college
man's life at all. What have you to do with women except ascomrades and chums?

' She paused again, and, forgetful ofher self-assumed character of Prose, plunged deep into figuresof speech. ' You seem to me like a plant that is putting forthblossoms when it ought to be building up stem and branchand good honest root underground. It is delightful t seea crocus opening out the moment it gets above ground ut acrocus IS not much to lippen to in a storm. There are timesWhen one has more use for forest trees.'
There was a horrible silence.

^

Judith took a book from the shelf and returned to her seat

i; Ir" J •

'^^"^ ^°^' ""^^ promise, my dear sir,' she said
lightly, striving to better matters, 'you would not fritter itaway.—Have you seen this book of Pater's ?

'

She had meant to say much more, but she never gotbeyond that, and in truth she had gone far enough. For
figures of speech are dangerous things. They open up a way

ff r^T u^^ "^^ '^^1 "' ^" '^^y^"^ ^^^ goal ^e had in view
If Judith had stuck to her ro/g of Prose, she never could haveused so cruel a word as crocus.

Dalgleish took the book and turned the pages mechani-
cally,—obviously without seeing a word. His face was ghastlyHe was cut to the quick, of course, but she had laid her
account for that. If only he would give some indication
of his thoughts

! He might be congratulating himself on his
escape, nursing his wounded vanity, or meditating suicide.
It was impossible to tell. Judith talked on about the book
with as little restraint as might be, but all the time she was

m -.'lit ,;
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saying to herself, ' He hates me : I have spoiled it all.' And
of course the thing she had spoiled seemed far more beauti-

ful than it had ever done before. She longed to ask, ' Well,

did your friendship stand it ?
' But she did not dare. After

all she was a young woman herself.

It was an immense relief when at last he rose to go. He
said Good-bye cordially as usual, but his handsome face

looked old.

As chance would have it, Miss Brown in the kindness of
her heart had placed a wineglass containing a few early

crocuses in the centre of his new chenille table cover. The
flowers looked half starved, and somehow the wineglass seemed
to accentuate the triviality of the whole conception.

Dalgleish took the pitiful little decoration in his hand and
looked in the direction of the fire. Then he shrugged his

shoulders, set his lips hard, and replaced things as he had
found them. 'Let'em stand,' he said grimly. 'Serves me
right for a

—

damned—fool !

'

And with that he buckled to his work.
Judith expressed the matter differently, if her conclusion

was much the same. ' I suppose I should have talked some
nonsense about the honour he has done me,' she reflected

ruefully. ' But no ; it would have been too ridiculous. At
best, it was a quid pro quo, and, for the matter of that, it

never happened. He is no more in love with me than I am
with—Miss Brown ; but between us we have contrived to

wreck a very pretty friendship.'
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CHAPTER Xl.III

MOTHER CHURCH

Mrs. Traquair's flat in the Piarza di Gpagna was one of the

pleasantest corners in Rome. Not without a keen sense of

self-sacrifice, the young widow had forsaken her convent for

a time in order to chaperon a pretty young niece who had
come to Italy to study Art. Neither of the ladies had any

taste for social life—so they said—but the kind of social life

that is best worth having budded r'-.and them as naturally as

flowers in sunshine. Mrs. Traquair was one of the women
whose charm increases as the years go on.

The situation of her home in itself vas attraction enough,
with its gay look-out on Bernini's fotntain in the sunlit

square. From morning till night one could watch the con-

stant coming and going, the leis: Tely jostling and bustling,

the strange kaleidoscope of life. which the mediaeval and
the modern played an almost eqi.ui part. Tourists with their

guide-books ; lounging soldiers in groups of two or three

;

picturesque friars, nuns, and scarlet-robed seminarists; flower-

sellers gladdening with their wares the grey steps of the Scala;

models gaily clad or posing effectively in rags; cabmen
chaffering and touting, and washing down a frugal meal with

draughts from wicker-covered bottles.

It is a scene that has inspired many a picture, many a
description ; but neither pen nor palette can give an
adequate idea of that ever-changing panorama, that unending
carnival.

To-day, however, the scene without was forgotten by most
of those fortunate enough to be numbered among the guests

within. Godfrey Carew, the historian and man of letters,

was spending a few days at his cousin's house, and his

presence in Rome was something of an event. His lecture

the day before on The Church as an Organism had excited

great interest among Catholics and Protestants alike. English
886
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resident^-, and not a few foreigners, were eager to make hisacquamtance, and the company-indicative%hough it waof Mrs Traquair's original and wayward tastes-included
' something of what was best ' in Rome

mciuaea

Godfrey Carew was a man of brilliant gifts and wide culturea man whom the Church in high quarters regarded Smingled pnde and uneasiness. Ui carried ril weighthe talked a dialect that the ordinary Protestant ecu d under-'stand; and a sturdy Scottish professor had been hea?d todeclare that Mr Carew represented the position of the Churchof Rome in a fashion that would «wile the bird from hebough ' If any m n could make converts in England Tt washe. On the other hand-alas, that there should always bean other hand!-he had the defects of his qualiSer Hismethods were nothing if not modern : and it was an interest!ing question whether his converts would be of the good oldultramontane type that the Curia knows how to value

h.r h"\ '^T';,^^''^''"
^''^ "°* ^"''^ '^"o^^ ^'hat to make ofher distinguished guest. Personally she had rejoiced to laydown mind and will before the Church, as the Hindu wasong supposed to lay his body before the car of Jugge nautand she did not see the necessity for any subt er form of

nKL !o'r'"
'""''^ understand why Godfrey Care^d^dnot state so clear a case quite uncompromisingly, and a word

denv th.fMr r
^"^

°i ^^""'I
'' '^'°"ff' ^"d she could notdeny that Mr. Carew produced an impression on people whowere quite unmoved by her arguments ^ ^

•I met the Danvers' this morning,' she had announced atlunch her eyes brignt with enthusiasm. 'They a^e wildlvexcited about your lecture. Young Danvers said you made
It conceivable to him for the first time that an ed, aSdman might conscientiously join the Church of Rome andeven the old Colonel was impressed, as you will hS; thisafternoon Father Bernard will be here too. He is delite

here first. And—oh, Godfrey ! There is a voung man Iwant you to be extra good to-a Mr. Thatcher Hris a

s'lS Newm:;.'
"^' ""'^^^

' ^"^ ^'^^'^ -*-^-' ^e is a

Mr. Carew smiled rather wearily. He had a wise kinH
face. 'Another Newman ? I have met so many: 'Sy arealmost as plentiful as " second Shakespeares."

'
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'Oh, but wait till you see him ! He has a noble forehead,

and such a flexible, sensitive mouth. And that wonderful
look of burning the midnight oil. He made me feel that he
was " on his death-bed," ^ as Newman said. His hair is

rather long '

' My dear Frances, I decline to let his hair weigh with me,
however long it may be. Where did you pick him up ?

'

' My sister gave him an introduction.'
• The social reformer ?

'

' Poor Judith—yes ! She wili attack problems at the

wrong end. But I don't despair even of her. Do you know
—she is jus/ the person who shouKi have heard your lecture.'

' H'm. She thinks highly of J. H. N. the second, does
she?'

' Oh, very. Of course she has no idea of his coming over
to us.'

Thatcher was a little staggered when he entered the flower-

decked salon. It was a singular contrast to Judith's flat, and
indeed he had never seen anything quite like it before. Some
of the people might have come straight " n an Edinburgh
drawing-room ; but the types were a little <.. iggerated or even
burlesqued, as is the way in an English colony abroad ; and
abr *; the gathering as a whole there was an indefinable cos-

mopolitan air, an air enhanced, of course, for him by the
presence of the clerical element,—here and there a white
habit under a black soutane, and, more striking still, the
picturesque attire of a couple of monsigmri, one tall and
well-groomed, the other short and oleaginous. It had been
no small surprise to find Miss Lemaistre's sister in a world
like this. Strange, how a wealthy marriage drifted sisters apart.

Mrs. Traquair was looking very young and stately in a
beautiful crape gown. She made an admirable hostess,
radiantly happy and at ease in the presence of her guests,

greeting almost every one with a little air that seemed to say,
' If I could but devote the afternoon to a chat with you !

'

And behind it all there was a suggestion of ' perpetual widow-
hood ' that lent a curious distinction to her manner and
bearing. She took an early opportunity of introducing
Thatcher to her famous guest.

> ' From the end of 1841 1 was on my death-bed, as regards my membership
with the Anglican Church, though at the time I only became aware of it by
degrees.'

—

Apologia pro I'ifj Sua, chap. iv. i.
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• I am so glad,' the young man said impulsively. • to havean opportunuy of thanking you for your lecture ye LdavIt was one of the few that make a sorf of epoch .nS l.fe:The very first sentences about the contrast between anorganization and an organism gave me a new point of view.'Mr. Carew looked with interest at the eager face. ' Death-

bed, or no, there was in it a suggestion of great possibilitiesMore than that one can say of no young face
''""'°""'«''-

nn^ ^^'"''^uf'
J°" Vl"" 7^" ^""""g "»>' audience,' he said :and he might have added that he had used Thatcher's faceas a sort of touchstone on which to try his thoughts "Thisage in which we live ha> brought its iwn way of looking athings, has ,t not?-and it is very instructive to appirthe newmethod to one sphere of life after another '

'Immensely instructive. I am a Protestant myself—

a

Nonconformist,-but I was greatly struck by what you saidabout the influence of envir.mment on the Church.-actfonand reaction. It explained a great deal, -he organist^assimilatmg all it can make use of on the one hand°S^mg Itself against attack on the other. So that he vervexistence of blemishes and excrescences may be a proof of lifeand healthy reaction in the past

'

Mr Carew nodded. « The tendency of you Nonconform-
ists, If you wil allow me to say so, is to reject a dogma assoon as there is sufficient popular outcry against it. I con

Roml r '' "^° <=°nviction for me in a church like tha"Rome has made mistakes, no doubt, but the "mistakes"may have been at the time the nearest approach to truth ofwhich humanity was capable.-in any case someth ng fabetter than the alternative mistake. And isn't it something
inspiring to see the thing growing in spite of mistXs^developing through them ?

'

"usiaKes,

Httl'^mnri"'*'".^^'^ 'V^^ ^ 3"'"' '=°'"e''' but the shabby

rSL H^^ u "T^ ^r u"'
'""^•" ^" uncomfortably narrow

St^unkn:riat'4'/ ^"^ "'^"' " '''' "^ '^^^^'^

Colonel Danvers, a handsome, elderly man, was listening
frankly with some impatience. 'What I want to know"!
this,' he said suddenly. 'Was the Church o Rome everknown to admit that she had madf a mistake ?

'

Mr. Carew paused before replying. ' I am not sure that a^diness to own one's mistakes is' not an over-rated vSeWhat IS a mistake, and what is truth, in matters of this kind?
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Don't you Protestants rather tend to think of both as some-

thing you can take up between your finger and thumb, label

definitely, put under a glass-case, and leave to posterity on
the shelves of a museum ? We are not gods. We can but

grope after eternal realities and represent them under such

symbols as our minds can grasp, hx umbris et imaginibr^ in

vtritatem. Surely there is some intellectual arrogance in

saying constantly, " That was a mistake." It implies that one
has reached a platform of perfection, has grasped the whole
truth ; and the truth we have grasped might, in the circum-

stances that are gone, have been the greatest of all mistakes.

Surely it is more scientific to say, " I was growing then, and I

hope I am growing now." If we have indeed reached a fuller

truth, that truth will prove quite capable of dealing with the

mistake. The current of life centres in a different part of the

organism, and the " mistake " dies away for want of a sufficient

blood supply.'

Cole. A. Danvers pulled his grey moustache. • Dies away,

does it?'

A timid little lady joined in fiercely. ' It would,' she said,

'if the Protestants would let it.'

But the Colonel confined his attention to the protagonist.

'I am not much good at argument,' he confessed frankly,

' but it seems to me that, carried a little farther, your method
would undermine the very foundations of intellectual honesty.'

' Does intellectual honesty imply a disregard of the limita-

tions of human growth? But there is another reason for

hesitation before applying the label, " Mistake." How often

in life do we come back humbly to an old truth that we had
forgotten or discarded ! To take a >' sample '

'Yes, yes,' cried the Colonel, 'it a's name take a

definite example.'
' Well, don't you think many a young evangelical minister

in these days has been conscious of a strong feeling o*"

reaction against—say—the doctrine of Justification by Fai;!).

—a mere bit of dangerous emotionalism, subversive of true

moral discipline. But, as he goes on, wider experience has
brought out a deep and new significance in the doctrine.

Mistake," and put under aWhat if it had been labelled

glass-case in the museum ?

'

The Colonel grew very red.

I should label your young man
another glass-case beside it.*

T

' Mistake,' he said, ' mistake

!

" lunatic," and put him in
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" "="' *^ ""= »-'
Mr. Carew's fine face looked a degree more wearv thanbefore, but naturally he was not unused to this varZtv JProtestant argument For the fraction of a second h 'eyes

and then h • crossed the room to join another cronn
I hatcher longed to follow, but. while hfhesitated theSmons,gnor came up to him. ''You have not bei long in

.t'Sg'fotr/na'cL;^'
'P^^''"« «°°^ ^"Slish. but witVi;

' Only a few days.'
' You have friends here, no doubt

'

•I had an introduction to Mrs. Traquair.'
The httle man nodded several times, lookine at hiscompanion wuh a curious smile that seemed toTyf 'Ihave

Ume's'Si '" P'^^'"^' ^°"- ' '^^^ -- y°- t/p^ -veral

thJL^rlln ^"! ^°" '" ^^^ ""^y °f ^^«i"g a number of thingsthe ordmary tourist nas no idea of,' he said kindly 'That

.^hl-Sloinr ''' " ^^"' ^ - ^'-^ ^'-^-^ home

Thatciier thanked him with real gratitude He f^lf ,«
.nst„.ctive dislike to the man. but thc'S was too good to

si.n st h^'
?"'

"'T''''
^''- 1^-quair made him'a little

IX. A t^^,^^^"
^^•'"ng to the tall monsignor, and now

Airs. Traquair and her proiSgi watched the stately andbenignant presence till it reached the door and then theyexchanged a smile. 'Interested?' she said
° '"^" ''^^y

woTds'
''^^'''"'°" °^ h^^ f^'^^ '"^d'^ better" answer than his

'I have so many questions still to ask about friends athome VVhen did you last sec my sister ?

'

I he day before I left home. She was good enough to

empHs" . r don't' 'l^^'^'T' '\'' ^'^"^'^^ ^"^ added with

h^.n l^'l- ^
""'' ^

"'^'''" "^"^'^ ^"y°"e so whole-hearted!) kmd as your sister. She is a great refreshment.'

.Jfunuy"?'
''"' ''''' ""^ ^^" '"^ ^^«"^ h«' fl-t. Is it

jMftip^iWiiw wj
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that. Voluntary
I letter than the

it?

was
Then
more

Hu seemed puzzled. 'Funny? It is delightful—a great
lesson to her neighbours in the art of making poverty
beautiful.'

Mrs. Traquair laughrd. 'I can imagine
povcity lends itsulf to artistic treatment
sterner variety. It has fewer angles.'

Thatcher looked up quickly. Voiuntar;-, was
surely the gossip about Judith and Dalglcish
absurd even than he had supposed.

But, while he hesitated about asking a question, Mrs.
Tra(]uair went on. 'I am hoping to see a great deal of
Judith this summer. I am going to spend a f • months
with my husband's mother in Perthshire. She has a delight-
ful unpretentious old house—just the place in which to
gather one's friends—and the dear old lady spoils me to
the top of my bent. Perhaps you will be able to spare me
a few days. I mean to secure Dr. Heriot too if I can. Do
you know him ?

'

• I am happy to say I do. But I don't see much of him
now-a-da, s, he is so busy. He is one of the world's best.'

' \h,' she said impulsively, ' I see we have more than one
point in common. We n.ast make the most of your short
visit to Rome. Father iJurnard is going to take some of us
down into the catacomb of St. Callixtus to-morrow morning.
Would you like to be of the party ?

'

' I can imagine nothing' I should like better.'

'I want you to know Father Bernard. Beautiful face,
hasn't he? He hurried away because he has to deliver a
lectu.e—one of a course to young men.'

• Oh, I wish I had known.'
'Would you have gone? Stop a moment. I think Father

Smith said he meant to be there. Let me introduce you.'
Father Smith was an English priest with a strong Anglo-

Saxon type of face. ' Delightful woman, Mrs. Traquair, isn't
she ?

' he said, as the two men left the house together.
' She is indeed, but I confess I have been thinking more

of Mr. Carew. What a way he has of putting things !

'

'He is a layman, you see,' said the priest half enviously.
•They give him a good deal of tether.'

' Tether ?
' repealed Thatcher vaguely.

' You were talking of Newman this afternoon. Did you
ever think what the inner history of Newman's life must be
now-a-days ? " The rest is silence."

'
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significantly.

Thatcher was puzzled. ' You mean ?

'

The priest laughed and shook his head
" The rest is silence," ' he repeated.
Thatcher accepted the hint, and the two men talked of

everyday matters till they reached their destination. The
address had already begun, and they slipped into a seat near
the door. If Thatcher had expected anything at all on the
lines of Mr. Carew's lecture, he was doomed to disappoint-
ment. Father Bernard was not a great scholar, and he had
been touched only by such a ripple of the modern spirit as
none wholly escape. The address was straight and simple,
absolutely uncompromising in its moral demand, but never
had the Irish brogue lent a more fatherly tenderness to the
speaker's voice.

' There are two elements in the case,' he said. ' The road
is rough and steep, and you—are very weak. Did ye think
the means of grace would turn the road into a garden of
roses? Not so, not so. The Blessed Sacrament has no
effect at all upon the road. That will be rough and steep to
th** end. The effect of the sacraments is on yourselves, and
there is no magic even there. What use is a tonic to the
sluggard who spends his days abed ? Receive in faith, and
lay hold on the strength that is within your reach.'

Assuredly that day Thatcher had seen the Church of
Rome at her best.

% \

til
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CHAPTER XLIV

PROS AND CONS

At the sleepiest hour of a Roman afternoon, Thatcher found
himself in a sun-baked street, gazing at Monsignor's card, to
make sure he had made no mistake. It was a dreary neigh-
bourhood, neither old or new, and anyone but an expert
might have been puzzled to give a date to the barrack-like
tenements. A couple of cabmen dozed in their vetture, and
the horses slept on their feet, stamping occasionally in useless
protest against the flies that disturbed their dreams ; a dog
lay limp and apparently lifeless m the middle of the road

;

the rest of the inhabitants seemed to be enjoying their siesta
indoors.

Thatcher looked again at the card, and knocked at a sun-
blistered door. A minute later he repeated the knock more
loudly. A cabman opened one eye to look at him and went
to sleep again. And a profound silence settled over the
whole neighbourhood.

At the third knock, the cabman rose to his feet with a
good-natured growl. It was no use wasting words at this
time of day—least of all on diforestiere—hnt the shrug of his
shoulders said plainly enough, ' It is easily seen you are no
habitue here

!

' Taking Thatcher's stick from his hand, he
knocked as though he meant to wake up the city, then nodded
patronizingly, 'That's done the trick, but don't be in a
hurry'

;
and, without waiting to see the effect of his onslaught,

he curled himself up in the bottom of his cab and went to
sleep again.

In the course of a minute or two the door opened slowly,
and Thatcher entered the stuffy tenement. There was
nothing to be seen except an unwashed stair, so he went up
and up, wondering how it was possible to exclude the air of
heaven so completely.

At the top a door stood ajar, and through it peeped the
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little ni..nsignor. Ho looked more unwashed than ever, his
shoes were more dow -. at heel, and the crimson socks fell into
deeper folds about the ankles. Thatcher wondered wheth r

he ever took off that soutane. Assuredly he belonged to
the class of whom Judith said they appeared in the niorninv
looking as if it was still yesterday.

But the rul.icund face beamed welcome, and the hot hand
was extended with genuine pleasure. 'Come in, come in,'
said the little man, leading the way into a comfortable, old-
fashioned parlour. There were no open windows, of course, —
never had been apparently—but the furniture of the room
was good, and there were quaint old pictures on the walls.
And, in his way, Monsignor was a man well worth talkinjT

to. When he had performed to his satisfaction the lengthy
and elaborate process of taking snuff, he chatted away in
fluent English, displayed old books and coins, and arranged
to let Thatcher join a party of favoured folk whom he was
going to conduct through purlieus untrod by the ordinary
tourist. Clearly he possessed a great fund of kindliness.

' You call yourself a Protestant,' he said at last, nodding
sagely, ' but I can see you are considering the claims of Holv
Church, /4««?'

" ^

'She interests me,' Thatcher said shortly. 'I can say
no more.'

'You can say no more? H'm—h'm!' The old head
went on nodding, and the shrewd eyes were fixed on the
young man in a way iliat made him uncomfortable. 'Are
you availing yourself of the means that are open to you ?

'

The directness of the question was embarrassing, uttered,
as it was, in a tone of authority that was almost patriarchal.

'If you mean the sacraments,' said Thatcher, 'I don't
sup{)Ose I am eligible.'

Monsignor did not reply directly. ' How do you spend
your time ?

' he asked. ' Where did you go this morning ?

'

Thatcher told him of the visit to the catacombs.'' He
spoke as dryly as he could, but it was difficult to conceal the
keenness of his interest.

' Marvellous, isn't it
?

' said the old man, ' to find oneself in
the very place where such wonders were done, such miracles
wrought,—to be in actual touch with the remains of saints
and martyrs. You remember how the dead man came to
life when hi-: body t-'i^hcd the bones of Eliscui? One is

scarcely surprised to hear that the weakness of human nature

3^
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t'^mpted people in the past to commit the sacrilege of carrying

^>ff some fragment . .
.'

Thatcher was looking eagerly at the speaker. He would
find out now what the less cultured of lie i;riest.s really

believed on this vexed subject.

' You are a scholar, 1 can see,' went on Monsignor, ' and
no doubt you know all about the Council of Trent. Do you
remember what was said there about instruments " through
which God bestows benefits on men?" Wonderful things

have been wrought by the relics of the saints
—

' the shrewd
eyes gleamed now with an almost crafty light, and the

rubicund face came uncomfortably near, ' cures of body and
soul

'

' Of soul ?
' queried Thatcher.

•Ah, but yes, yes ! Has not the Church ahv v' taught that

the physical and the spiritual go hand in hand ; Who shall

put a limit to the virtue of such relics ? And for you who
stand on the threshold of the true Church—you to whom
God has given so great a gift of appreciation—it might be
possible to procure something more sacred still. A bit of

the true cross—?

'

Thatcher never remembered how he got out of the house
and down the stair. All his protestant instincts were in fierce

rebellion, and it was hours before he could look back on the
episode calmly. 'After all,' he said, 'are there no scandals
among ourselves? Are we willing to stand or fall by the
sayings of a revival preacher ?

'

It seemed to him the very providence of God that led
him straight from there to San Clemente. The street door
was opened by a gentle young sacristan who made the guest
welcome, and took Father Bernard's noto of introduction up
to the Prior. The very aspect of the place acted on mind
and soul like a cleansing fountain,—the purity, the classic

calm, the antique simplicity of the choir with its marble
screen and amt)ones.

While Thatcher waited, a door high in the wall opened,
and the Prior came down a simple staircase in view of the
church. He seemed the very spirit of She place, moving
noiselessly in the white habit of his order. His bearing was
as simple as Father Bernard's, but the hrdw and eyes were
those of a scholar. Thatcher felt it a wonderful privilege to
occupy for a time the foreground of a mind so richly stored.
He seemed to himself a mere dark speck against that
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luminous background. From what learned or saintly
presence had the scholar come? In any case there was butone Presence for h:m now. As he knelt before the Blessed
Sacrament, forgetful of all else, an outsider might hav.
guessed these moments of communion to be a rare privilece
for which he had travelled far.

F"viiej,c

Presently he rose, and came rward with simple gracious-
ness to put th. whole wealth 01 his learning and insight atthe disposal of a guest whom he had never seen before.

voke^
""^^ '^'"* °^ *^^ P'**"® ' '" ^'"^ '' '"""d

And so they entered upon that weird journey through the
ages beginning with the days of the Republic, deep down in
tJie damp dark crypt, and mounting slowly to sunlight andmodern times. The whole arch^ological world was talking
still of those excavations, and as yet there was only anuneasy suspicion that the light of day was proving more thanthe wonderful old frescoes could endure.

^ ^ "^
'"''"

The Prior's enthusiasm was matched by Thatcher's keen
interest in the journey, and, before they had reached their
goal, the leader was called away to his students. So theyoung sacristan took up the tale, and showed himself aworthy disciple of his master. Impossible to imagine any-thmg more unlike the ordinary mechanical cicerone When
at length Thatcher stood on the threshold, he held out apiece of silver.

h.'S°;u°!.' f'^.
'he young fellow shamefacedly, as though

hP^I •l!?,^""'"^-',^^
^'^''^-"'^ f^^'^"g^ almost more thanhe disliked being paid for a labour of love.

It was late in the evening when Thatcher reached hismodest hostelry, worn out with all the new impressions ofthe day As he entered the hall, a familiar figure sprang upto greet him, and his heart sank in deepest dismay.
^ '

Scrymgeour !
' he said.

h..l\T/c'^''^P''°" *'^''' '"''"h' h^^e struck chill to anyheart, but Scrymgeour stood it without a shiver. He was

"^'iZJ:"'
™°''' '^"" '^''' '"'-^"S it all,' he had said

1 am not going to see the old fellow go on the rocks if
I can prevent it He'll hate the sight of me, but at leashe snail hear the brutal truth once more. There is a cheT,

If

wmm
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So he had made all his arrangements, including the purchase

of a new travelling-rug, and of Newman's Apologia.^ Finally,

with the view of patching up any weak spots in his armour,

he had gone to the Religious Tract Society's rooms in search

of a book that dealt with the errors of Rome. A tastefully-

bound work in its fiftieth thousand completed his outfit.

'Awfully glad to see you again,' he went on cheerfully.

• I 'm as hungry as a hunter, and you look as if you could

sit up and pick a morsel yourself. They say dinner is going

on now. Come along.'

The two men had always formed a curious contrast, but

never more so than now,—Scrymgeour fresh-complexioned,

wholesome, and robust ; Thatcher keen, worn, ' all eyes,' as a

Scottish lady remarked to her friend. Scrymgeour's experiences

of the journey formed a pleasantly neutral topic of conversa-

tion during the early part of the meal, and his frankness quite

won the heart of two American ladies who sat opposite.

They had just returned from an expedition to Hadrian's Villa,

and were somewhat disillusioned.

' So now we 've seen the Campagna.'said the elder, speaking

with a marked accent,
—'the Campagna that we've been

hearing about all our lives. Vv aI—I can only say that in our

country we should call that the p-rairie !

'

' I can't believe I 'm in Rome at all,' confessed the Oi..iv.r

with an aggrieved air. ' It seems like a dream. I can assure

you—the one realistic thing for me has been the sea-sickness.'

The elder sighed sympathetically. 'And this is Rome!
I reckon we must build cur hopes on Heaven now.'

Scrymgeour laughed heartily. ' Is that your view too ?
' he

asked, trying to draw his friend into the conversation.
''"

'lei made some conventional reply. He was feeling

ac nhappy. Aln^ost every moment of his time in Rome
wai, losed of. A _ ivale audience, a visit to the Pope's

villa, dStett-dtcte with Mrs. Traqu?ir, a long interview with

the Prior,—which of these could he ask Scrymgeour to

share ?

'You'll think me no end of a fraud,' he said rather awk-

wardly when the two men were alone in his room, ' but I have

a lot of enga;i;cnients for the next few days—things that

would not api)cal to you in the least.'

'Oh, I'm all right,' said Scrymgeour good-humouredly.
' I saw at once that you were "in it.

' 1 '11 do all the orthodox

things, and wind up by being photographed in a gondola at
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• crve me y„"W „M^ *ST' °"f

" "? '<«' "" Thatcher.

.obet" Ity „°!l'„l"f['''
^'/»"" ""°"8ht pressure

if you like.' ^ '
"'^ ' " ""o' ^^ack to-morrow,

'Nothing in what?'

top'J^rctrro^Lt'^"'""^ '^P°^^ ^^- y°-re going

nonconformist mfnister but J J. '^f ""' ""^ ^'^ ^ ^'^'d

the question whUe I am at 7 ""^"/°/^^ »« the bottom of
to conviction-who am I Lf T

"1°"?/^"^ '^^^ ' ^"^ ^P^"
heavenly vision T-but vou c.n I r

^^ disobedient to a
able it is that th s should IwJ^if!. u

^°"''^'^ ^°^ ""desir-

' Talked about irFdrnburfhM^°"''"
Edinburgh.'

•My dear man, what ei;e do '^:ou J'^
'"'"^ Scrymgeour.

taar^S:^:.lX^^,,:is^t likely th^^

havJ SS^so^:;- ;;i^ I^^^S^ V--dly. .And yet I

we'll think he stet^^h s co Ll ? "^ '" ''\^'' ^'"""''^ ^g^,
sat for a long time with h?.^

^''\ '^'^'^^^ '^^^' <'^^' He
nun.' he bufst'^tTa .etSj ^ri s^t 'Tam'f^"^ \'''
favour ofloemtion and fairni,.„V' ,?" ^^ '"""^h '"

alUs .aid, .he ,s ^UMo'Z'o/hISs'T """«' ""' »"«
1 hatcher smiled wporiN- u

methods of the Debatm^Soc" v""sr^- '°. ''^^ ^''^"^^

rejected certainly,' he said"
^" ^" " ^^^'P'^^^ and

saim;i^/^^;'':Si^;r'1', •[?.-' ^^^-- -^ ^er
us all with his^BlererEdmund^Camgf S'Lr^^'^'and rejected, i?rs//v '—Srrvma^

'-'impion. bhe is despised

variou^ po.ntf on his "nl7£l'Zn"T^ '" T' °^ ^^«

wash.
^

I mean her representatives don't
''"'"'" ^'^^ '°^^"'^

be^r: TSi-rSit^o^^lS^^^"^^'^ ^"'' ^^^ ^"- --
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'Secondly, because she doesn't s{)eak the language of

modern educated men. Newman's doctrine of Development

is for the few.'

'So is all philosophy.' j . .

'Still you are bound to look at life from the standpomt ot

your own generation,-—and what Catholic priest doc • ? They

are l'''e Ijcasts brout;ht up in the Zoo—a remarkable place in

its way, but not the least like the real thing. Thirdly, she

isn't honest. When Kingsley said " Roman priests are liars,

Newman replied,"! am not," which naturally was only a very

partial answer to the charge. Excellent, so far as it went

;

but the question was whether the remainder of the goods were

up to sample. I happen to have been reading tl e Apologia

again lately, and my opinion is that Newman simply allowed

himself to be mesmerized by the Church of Rome. He kept

his eyes fixed on it as the medium does on the brass knob or

whatever it may be. When the hypnotism was complete he

drew up his arguments to account for it.—Don't you think

there is something to be said for that view ?

'

'No. Unless you mean this,'—Thatcher strove for a

moment in vain to put into words the longing for ' more life

and fuller ' which lay, perhaps, at the bottom of all his unrest

;

' unless you mean this—that all verbal arguments are a rough

approximation at the best. The reason a man goes over to

Rome is that he becomes a Catholic, and ieels bound in honour

to say so.'

' Humph ! I wonder how many of 'em become Protestants

again, and do not feel bound in honour to say so? " Vestigia

nulla retrorsum." It is all very well to become a fool for

Christ's sake, but it doesn't do to become too many different

kinds of fool. You say your mind is open. Would you mind

just looking at a book I have got on the subject ?

'

' My dear fellow, I drank in all that stuff with my mother's

milk. No, I don't mean to say Protestants deliberately lie,

hut they have no more sense of proportion than a beetle.

It 's as if they set out to describe Lincoln Cathedral, and

began with the Imp, treating all the noble columns and aisles

and groinings as the merest details. If you could only see

the thing from the platform of the finer minds ! It is as distant

as the poles'—he looked at the gai'y bound book—'from

thai travesty. I know the blemishes of the Catholic Church

better than you can ; but, unless you want to drive me over,

don't tempt me with literature like that. You can't even
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conceive how different the thine look-: fro^ »i, • -^
Down in the catacombs this moSglTt wa/all so real

'"
Th*;od days seemed to be with us still oZ 1//,^

with the Church of to-day. wSednes, ,>? Ik T''""''^

an unbroken strain of tradition. Think that s P° i I

'

an epistle to the Romans-to the people he e'
'"' '"'''''

It was°a Sutr«? ^J^'^rf
^h« fi^'t -nd greatest bishop ?'

11 was a minute or two before Thatcher renlipH «tk»organism must have a head. I have alwavs diSn .i,
/^

of a national church—that eJh Zfir. l S u ^^^ '^^'"^

clan god Bes des-Ho , «f ^* ?" '^°"'^ ^^^^ its little

tKetiSLofthebattl7ofTinr "^^^^ ^^''^ ^^

fateofempires depended on a JmSl^^ V?' '° '^""^ ^^^

by soldierly? The Bishop :fRor?ta;dTnT'' ^^^'isupremacy. How has he gained^? Surel h^,^E"'"'°" i?^longrun is the record of the^":?n:'purposf?
history in the

'Might IS Right in fact?'

un«Tj.''Sc; .S^iSfgh.
•'"'"''''""'«'''' '''^^•'

;

A deal more than we succeed in living up to.'

S^;, S^l\''
^^™" *° '°""d a Church.'

''" '^^*

'Did He?

Vou have such an influence '

' Influence !
'

' I am not afraid of their following y-u '

No. ° ' "

a^'^iS/'
''"' ^^" '^^^^ ^-"g^^^ -''S-'^ to a .v/..^

There was a long siience. When Thatcher spoke aonm he

1
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was looking very old. ' I don't need to tell you that this is

no cheap amusement for me. For one thing— it would be

my father's deathblow.'
• I don't know how you can face it. But I suppose that is

no argument either.'

Thatcher had lost a little of his careful composure when he

replied,
' " He thi^t loveth father or mother more than Me is

not worthy of Me." Why do we assume in our Church that

one great function of religion is to endear us to our loved

ones, and so make life easy for us ?

'

' But, good Lord, ma: , what do you make of the saints

outside the Church of Rome? You were as keen about

Martineau in the old days as you were about Newman. I

thought between them they'd have kept you on the rails.

• No educ.ted Catholics would deny that Martineau belongs

to the soul of the Church. They might, perhaps, go on to

say, " How much greater he might be ! " I don't. But

what I do say is this,—Who are we to think we may stand on

that level? For one genius who wisely says, "I will not

burden my spirit with a cramping weight of Classics and

Mathematics,"—how many say it to whom the routine

discipline was the one chance of intellectual salvation ? How
can wc know that we arc the exception ? Surely at worst there

is no harm in taking the lower place, and leaving it^ to the

Master of the feast to say, " Friend, come up higher !
"

'

Scrymgeour drew a deep breath of despair, and Thatcher

laid a brotherly hand on his shoulder. ' It is hard on both

of us,' he said, ' but life is built that way. I see just how it

strikes you—and it was awfully good of you to come. That

i.s why I have havered all round and about in the effort to

explain. I should have stopped short at what I said about

being disobedient to a heavenly vision.'

' If it were a heavenly vision
!

' protested Scrymgeour

petulantly. ' I am firmly convinced that it is a beastly brass

knob. I don't profess that our church is perfect ; but don't

you sec that you make yourself responsible for the errors of a

church you adopt in a way you never can be for those of the

church in \Yhich you were born ?

'

Thatcher looked across at him and nodded ver> i/ndly. It

scfj^med to Scrymgeour as if some magic ship were bearing his

friend out of sight. He drew a deep breath. ' Well, I can

only say, " God be with you !

"
' he said. * It 's an awful blow,

and it j^oes to the very root of things. I nave uceu a gicAt
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i?iTvc"f'
'^^''^''^''^ ^"d a bundle of inconsistencies, but I've

u^oTrnTso^'r'''
^° '^ '"'^^^ "'"^ V-" Serves n.e ri.ht

Thatcher's voice shook, but he steadied it with an effortDo you remember the man in r^. £>/V«m.« who feft thi
s ep crumblmg beneath him in the darkness, and caufih^..ght of a great brazen ring above his head ? That has alwaysseemed to me a very pretty allegory. But we are wasting o

J

eniofons over a contingency that may never arise. As I^a"d

mtister '

"""' ^'"^'^'^ "^' ^"^ ^'^ ^ ^^^'^ nonconformist

' If you 'd give yourself a chance ! If you 'd take vour pvp<;
off^that infernal brass knob !

'

* X"" a take your eyes

' So I will,' said Thatcher, smiling bravely. ' Tell me th«»
last news from home. I saw nobody latterly

'

change of7uTfct"
"" '°° ""'^ "°""'^^ ^° -'^^P' the

Thatcher pressed the point. ' How is Dalgleish ?

'

Scrymgeour s face brightened in spite of himself. ' I have

har^li" 'Bv"thf'
''•

k"^
'^ holding^his tongue and working

h^H L.y '•^^^^y' h.s mother >s very ill. Mr. Blount hashad her brought up to his house in an invalid carria.-e so thatshe may have the benefit of expert advice. You know

dcxenuit!'°"^°"'^°'''°""'^
He's no end of a
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CHAPTER XLV

THE DEACONS

The deacons were assembled in the comfortable little vestry

below tho chapel. The evening was warm, and most of them
looked flushed and uncomfortable.

' We cannot shut our eyes,' a hard-foatured brother was

saying— ' we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that there is a

growing spirit of unrest among our young men. Mr. Thatcher

—for one reason or another—has great influence with the

others. If he doesn't realize his responsibilities, all I can say

is—we are bound as Christian men to bring them home
to him.'

• It really is most distressing,' said Mr. Blount, wiping his

hor. i*. forehead with a large silk handkerchief. ' Mr. Thatcher

is a fine fellow—a firstrate preacher ; but he is high-spirited

and independent. If he severs his connection with our body,

he will be a great loss—and the defection won't stop with him.'

*Ife won't sever his connection—nut in his father's lifetime

anyhow.*

'And even if he did,' asserted the first speaker, ' of cou-„ j

ttiere are always excellent reasons for shirking a painful duty.

Let us bear in mind that the cause we fight is not ours, but

the Lord's. Our business is to stick to principles and leave

the resu' ii His hands. Our case does not look as black as

—Daniel's did, I warrant you !

'

Mr. Blount sighed. Even to his orthodox mind—in the

stress of present day exigencies—the case of Daniel seemed
a long way off. 'But, my dear Mr. Dewar,' he said, 'the

charges ag"inst our young friend arc so vague. It seems to

me they might be dispelled by a frank conversation. It is

hardly a case 'o - church discipline. I confess I have tried to

induce him to open his heart to me in private—without much
success so far.*

'All I can say is,' pursued Brother Dewa? relentlessly, 'that
SOS
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I saw Mr. Thatcher in the streets of Glasgow in company
with a foreign-looking priest—or friar, for aught I know Iam not versed in their distinctions. When they had occasion
to hft their hats, I snn—the mark of the beast—the /onsure !

'

•Not on Mr. Thatcher?' enquired some one anxiously
Like the preceding speaker, he presumably did not profess to
be versed in 'distinctions.'

' No, no, no !

'
was the somewhat testy reply, ' Of course

not on Mr. Thatcher !

'

'You are sure it was not a case of natural baldness?'
suggested a merciful brother.
When this important question had been scuied, Urotlier

Dewar was allowed to proceed.
'Naturally I took no notice at the time, but when I sawMr Thatcher next, I felt it my duty to mention the matter

;

and he admitted that he had been walking with a Roman
cleric—Father Bernard, he called him, " Father," forsooth !—
who had shown him great kindness in Italy. Now I put it to
ycu as men of the world—if also servants of Christ—what is
likciy to be the nature of the kindness shown to a clever young
maa by a Roman cleric in Rome ?

'

' Oh, come now !

' interposed Mr. Blount. ' " When
you 're in Rome "—we all know the proverb. Which of us
would refuse to see the show if we got the chance ?'

'How else are we to expose the follies and superstitions ?'

' And whatever the kindness was, Mr. Thatcher seems to
have been doing his best to return it. No doubt they were
on their way to St. Mungo's.'

'That is all very well,' pursued Brother Dewar, 'but these
rumours about Mr. Thatcher were going the round long before
he went to Rome. If it wasn't Romanism, it was Unitarianism,
or Agnos— Agnos— Agnos — ticism. And there's other
rumours too—rumours of another nature altogether. Our
sister—our late sister ' The speaker looked unhappy,
but finally resolved to let the context explain his meaning
—'our late sister Munro assures us that Mr. Thatcher has
more than once been seen in the company—of an actress.'

'Sister Munro can scarcely be considered an unbiassed
witness.'

Brother Dewar mcde an impatient movement with his
shoulders. ' I never heard any doubt cast on her 7rraci/v,'
he said, 'and Mr. Jones is understood to have said the same
thmg.'
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'Mr. Jones denies that he made the remark at all. If

he did, he says he was probably mistaken. In any casi;

he made it in private conversation, and declines to repeat it.'

The suggestion of a smile passed over several faces, and

then profound gravity reigned once more.

The smile was not reflected for an instant on the stern face

of Brother Dcwar. *Thcn,' he said, ' let Mr. Thatcher deny

Sister Munro's assertion. I ask no more.'

' We all seem agreed,' said a shy little man, the youngest

member of the diaconate, ' that Mr. Thatcher is a good man.

May he not have been aiming at the—the conversion of the

actress ?

'

Brother Dewar turned ou him with b'.tter irony.

• And of the priest ?

'

•Why not? The Lord works by human means. Why
should His arm be shortened in the case of a priest— or of an

actress ?

'

•Priest or actress,' said a silent-looking man, 'might be

explained away. It is unfortunate that the problem we have

to consider is priest a«c/ actress. To my mind such a state

of things argues at the best a singular want of stability

—

an absence of that moderation that ought to be known of all

men.'

Mr. Blount looked at his watch. ' I told Mr. Thatcher,' he

said, 'that we should be considering his case— informally

—

this evening ; and that he might save pain and inconvenience

by making a frank statement.'

'The Pastor will think we are trespassing on his preserves.'

•The Pastor ' began Mr. Blount.

'The Pastor is away for his holiday,' interrupted Brother

Dewar sternly, 'a longer holiday than usual, as it happens,

and this matter is much too serious to be postponed.'

At that moment the door opened and Thatcher came in.

He looked indescribably weary and spent, and the heart of

almost every man in the room went out to him.

'Very glad to see you, my dear young friend,' said Mr.

Blount cordially. He held out his hand, and his exanij)lp

was followed by all the others. 'Sit down.' He juk keud
up his brows and weighed his gold-rimmed eyeglass rather

nervously. ' Now what we want to make clear at the outset

is that this is not a formal procedure. We office-bearers are

in a position of great perplexity, and wc want your help and

advice.'

U
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Brother Dewar coughed significantly, but Mr. Blount wenton unperturbed.
• I think we may say there is no young man in the church

lor whom we office-bearers have a greater regard than we have
tor you We are proud of your intellectual gifts, and those
ot us who know what a son you have been to vour father aremoved by a warmer feeling than pride. Some of us can
honestly say you have won your way into our atTections.
(Hear, hear

!) and we have looked forward to your future in
the church with the greatest hope. You have been the hero
ot the young men—

'

Thatcher uttered a faint groan of protest.

i'TT"'?® ^.V°r°^ ^^^ y°""S "^^°>' repeated Mr. Blount
relentlessly. In fact half our difficulty lies in the fact that you
are a city set on a hill. To whom much is given, of himmuch shall be required.

.u
' ^Z °^ ^°""^. ^® *"°'' S""^*^ latitude to the speakers in

the Debating Society. Some of the remarks quoted as yours
startled us older men at times, when they reached our ears
but no one thought of interfering with you there. Latterly'
however, we have had graver grounds for uneasiness. You
went through your course in Arts and Theology with great
distinction, and perhaps it was a disappointment to some of
us when you refused the pastorate of several churches on the
grcAind that you wanted more time for study. No doubt you
were following the dictates of your conscience,—and in any
case we had no right to interfere. But it happens, unfortun-
ately, tiiat other young men are following your example, and
that one at least has definitely given up all idea of the
ministry,—taking up Medicine instead. Unrest of all kinds
—rumours of all kinds-are in the air, and we appeal to
you as one who has the good of the church at heart, to
exert yourself in the cause of peace. Let me put the matter
in a nutshell,—What we ask is your simple assurance that
you are not dallymg with the claims of the Church ofRome?'

Thatcher smiled rather bitterly. 'Dallying? I never
dallied with a religious question in mv life.'

But at this point Brother Dewar interposed. 'There is no
good in putting too fine a point on it,' he said. ' After all that
has come and gone, I think we have a right to ask that Mr.
1 hatcher should have no more /at/fyi„gs with the Church
ot Rome. We are willing to forget the past on condition that
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he makes his choice here and now between Christ and
Antichrist.'

Thatcher looked up. ' I made my choice long ago

between Christ and Antichrist, and—however far short my life

may have fallen— I have never gone back on the choice for a

moment.'
There was an awkward silence. 'We are getting into a

fog,' said Brother Dewar, 'for want of a little plain speaking.

Will Mr. Thaicher promise to have no more dealings with the

Church of Rome ?

'

' It is impossible to live in a Christian land, and have no
dealings with the Church of Rome. There is a Roman
Catholic member on the School Board '

* It was not a member of the School Board who was with

you in Glasgow.'
' True. Father Bernard was on his way to Ireland, and I

spent a few hours with him.'
' Suppose you explain to us then,' said Mr. Blount kindly,

'what your position in the matter really is.'

' I have explained my position before. I feel the need of

thought and study, and I consider that I am justified in

pursuing that thought and study wherever and however my
conscience permits.'

Impossible to keep that ring of pride out of his voice.

No wonder Brother Dewar was incensed. ' It is quite clear,'

said the old man sternly, ' that Mr. Thatcher cannot give us
the assurance we want. It remains for the church to consider

formally what her duty is in the matter. But that is not all.

It has come to our ears more than once that Mr. Thatclier has
been seen in the company of—of a woman who exhibits herself

on the boards of the theatre,—whose picture is to be seen on
the hoardings of the public streets.'

Thatcher's pale face turned grey. ' Where are my
accusers?'

' Do you force us to produce them ?

'

' Come, come, my dear boy !
' interposed Mr. Blount kindly.

'We are all brethren in Christ. There are some kinds of work
that are better left to older men, but, if your aim was to do
the—the young woman good '

There was a short silence. Thatcher's face was in-

scrutable. 'I shall not make that my defence,' he said

coldly.

'We are all brethren in Christ,' repeated Mr. Blount
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'Try to realize that what we want is to understand, and, if
possible, to help you.'

It is so hard, so hard, for the young and the old to meet

'

As someone has finely said, the help each might bring the
other 'wastes away like water that sinks into the desert
sand, while but a few yards oflF the traveller lies down despair-
ingly to die of thirst.' But Thatcher was very honest, and,
now, for one brief moment, he saw things as Mr. Blount saw
them.

' I believe it, upon my soul
!

' he said.
'You cannot fail to see our point of view. However

your own positioi may have changed, we know in how
excellent a school you were brought up. Think of your
father

!

'

'Do you suppose,' said Thatcher slowly, 'that in all this
talk, I have been thinking of anything else. The thought of
what it means to him—makes me old.'

' I am sure we would fain spare him suffering, but how
can we do so better than by seeking by every means in
our power to bring his son back to the simplicity of the
Gospel ?

'

r
/

There was a long silence. Every eye in the room was
fixed on Thatcher, but he seemed lost in his own train of
thought.

'Of course you understand,' he said at last, 'that I should
withdraw my name from the chapel books at once if it were
not for my desire to save my father suffering. If my mind
were made up to conclusions inconsistent with my loyalty as
a member, I should be bound to inflict that suffering. My
inmd is not so made up. Do I understand that you arc
forcing me to a premature decision ?

'

Mr. Blount's face clouded. After one fleeting moment of
contact, the young and the old seemed drifting farther apart
than ever. • Surely,' he said, ' the duty of a man in doubt is
to talk over the riucstions at issue frankly with those who are
placed over hini in c;hrist. The Pastor is always willing '

Me saw th;it he was wasting breath, and paused.
^

Thatrher rose to his feet with a curious dignity. '

I must
ask your loibearance,' he said simply. '

I cannot see eye to
eye with you in the matter of my duty, and I am sure you
have no wish to drive me to extremes. I ask for a few months
mure—say three months—in which to consider the question
On my i)art, I will undertake to go right away from England
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—after spending a few promised days with friends in Perth-

shire. If, as you assert, I have an influence, I can only say

it came unsought, and will die out very quickly when I am
gone.'

There was a chorus of protest and advice, but Thatcher

carried his point. He had the advanlnse of being the one

man present—with the exception of lirother Dewar—who

knew what he wanted. As he emerged into the street, he

looked back on the familivar building with the air of one who

bids a long farewell.

' Not from the Church Militant !
' he said exultingly.

i a



CHAPTER XLVI

IN THE GLEN

It was late in the afternoon when Thatcher stepped out of
the train at Aberfeldy. The fresh, life-givin- air seemed to
blow away the cobwebs from his brain, and the mellow
westering sun warmed his heart like a cordial.
And (.here, on the platform, stood sweet Betty Heriot,

scanning the long line of carriages with eager eyes. 'Come
away, come away !

' she cried. ' We 're so tired of waiting.
That silly old train is later than ever.'
'Who is "we"?' he asked, stooping to kiss her.
' Miss Lemaistre and me. We came in with Charles and

the grouse. Look—that 's our bag I Did you ever see such
a lot ?—and of cruise we didn't bring them all. "^ut now that
Colonel Danvers is gone, there won't be so many. Father
says he is a very poor shot. What are you ?

'

'No shot Hi all, I am afraid.'

' I am so glad. It is quite time the poor grouse had a rest.
Here's Miss Lemaistre, and the horse is called Milly.'
Having thus introduced the whole party to her satisfaction,

she relapsed into momentary silence.

Judith was looking her best in severe Scotch tweed.
• How nice of you to be here !

' said Thatcher with a little
sigh of relief.

' Betty and I have been shopping and d«.spatching grouse.
We 've had a glorious drive, and we are so glad to sec you. It
IS a long way. Do you care to go and have tea at the inn
before we start ?

'

'Oh, dear no! This is much more refreshing than
tea.' He sprang into the trap. 'Why, Betty, you have
grown. You '11 be a young lady before we know where we
are.

' I shan't be a young lady for ages and ages. I am not even
thmking of being a flapper yet.'

310
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Thatcher looked puzzled. Modern slang was not his strong

point. ' What is a flapper ?
'

Judith laughed. ' A flapper is a maiden whose hair is down

with a tendency to go up, and whose dress is up with a

tendency to come down,' she quoted.

Betty, mounted in state beside the coachman, patted the

hem of her skirt as it lay on her knees, and shook out her

mane defiantly. Clearly both were above—or below—

suspicion.

Milly was stepping out gaily, and the fine park-hke

landscape locked its>est in the evening light. Thatcher

could not resist the infection of the prevailing good spirits.

' Le' me confess,' he said, 'tha* as I came up in the train

I was rather dreading the unknown that lay before me. I

have had a trying time and am very tired. It is good to see

the face of a friend. You will give me some idea what is

expected of nic.'
^

'We expect vou to be your most comfortable self, said

Judith. ' That''s all. My sister, Mrs. Alfred Traquair, is

only a guest in the house, but I needn't tell you that she

gets everything her own way. Old Mrs. Traquair is over

eighty. She spends a good deal of time in her own rooms,

but she likes to know that things are spinning—in a very

modest way—and to hear of good bags. Her son, Henry,

is very quiet—singularly so ; but they say he is a very fair

sportsman. Dr. Heriot and Betty are with us, as you know,

and a Mrs. Watson, an old family friend. Colonel and Mrs.

Danvers left yesterday, and Mr. Godfrey Carew comes on

^londay with his wife. That's all—if you add the chaplain.

You may have heard of Mr. Carew.'

Thatcher nodded. ' I rr.et him—at Mrs. Traquair's flat in

Rome.'
' Oh—dear—me ! ' said Judith regretfully, as if fresh light

had broken on the subject. ' How like Frances ! I do hope

he won't talk to you about the Monophysites !

'

And now at last Thatcher's laugh rang out as gaily as a

schoolboy's. ' The Monophysites are not his special line.

He was good enough to talk to me a good deal in Rome. I

promise you I shan't bore him here.'

' I wasn't considering him in the least,' said Judith

composedly.
' bid you know,' asked Betty suddenly, looking round, 'that

the female of black cock is grey hen ?

'

i
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in a corner, recalling brave doings in Rome ; Henry Traquair

buried himself in Punch, from which he seemed able to derive

a whole evening's entertainment , and Judith was left to listen

to Mrs. Watson.
'She tells me he is a second Newman,' said that lady in a

low voice, nodding her head mysteriously in the direction of

the pair in the corner.

'Oh, nonsense 1' said Judith laughing. 'I do wish she

would let him alone.'

'Well, my dear, I am a Trotestaiit myself, as you know;

but when you are my age you will begin to see that God fulfils

Himself in many ways.'

Judith smiled. 'One seems to have glimmerings eve'

now.'
' Of course celibacy is a terrible mistake ; but '—her face

brightened — ' even if he goes over, he doesn't need to enter

the priesthood.'
' He will,' said Judith. 'The species may be doubtful : the

genus is unmistakeable—Priest.'

Mrs. Watson looked at the fine ascetic face in the lamplight.

'Well,' she said, 'it won't be for want of meeting the woman
who could have made him happy.'

' Who is she ?
' Judith spoke without much interest. She

and Frances had known Mrs. Watson from their girlhood as

an incorrigible matchmaker.
' Oh, my dear, don't pretend not to know. He is young,

of course, but if there is a great future before him ?

Frances gave me a hint, but one had only to watch his face

at dinner while you were talking about your poor folk.'

'It is a great mistake,' said Judith, regarding the matter as

usual quite impersonally. ' Woman has no place in the scheme
of things for Mr. Thatcher.'

'No? What has?'

Judith did not answer. '"Two, and two only, absolute

and luminously self-evident beings," ' she thought to herself.

To that extent he might perhaps be a second Newman. ' I

do wish,' she went on, after a pause, 'that Frances would
stop inventing husbands for me. Kow would she like it if I

began to reflect that widowhood is not necessarily the final

stage in a woman's career, and took to hunting up eligible

men for her ?

'

'If it weren't for the difference in creed,' said Mrs. Watson
slowly, ' you wouldn't have far to look.'

mtrnm
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Dr. Heriot was probing a heap of stones and earth with

his stick. • It will require something more persuasive than

shovelling,' he said. ' It makes a regular solid buttress.'

'Whatever it is,' said Frances lightly, 'we'll have it re-

moved.'

Judith laughed. ' " Si c'est posiibU, (^est dfjh fait ; si ('est

im/'ossi/'/f, fa se/era."'

She looked round in.>tinctiTely, in childlike fashion, to see

if Dr. Heriot appreciated the quotation. The little company
was stooping to pass under an ivy-grown doorway, and he

had fallen a few steps behind ; but his eyes had singled Judith

out of the party, and there was something in their expression

that made her turn quite simply and join him. The air was

very still, and the happy buzz of the insects seemed to give

the sunshine a voice.

' It must be very warm in the piazza of St. Peter's to-day,'

he said.

Judith's grave face broke into a smile. "I was there too

in the spirit,' she said. ' Nearly eighteen months '

'Since you and I spent a Sunday together. Are you going

to follow the others, or shall we find a quiet nook among
the bracken ?

'

All the sunshine of that wonderful morning seemed focussed

in Judith's face. She had seen but little of Dr. Heriot

during the summer, and now, in a moment, his tone seemed

to rei.i,v the old happy relations. Then her brow clouded.

'I feel as if we all ought to conspire in Mr. Thatcher's

defence for the few days that he is here, and indeed / a// but

promised—to show him the pixies this morning.'

Dr. Heriot's face fell. He had not called her back to

talk about Thatcher. He found it difiScult enough at all

times to be personal, and here was a woman who gave him
no help at all. Did she really not know how her glance had
responded to his a moment before? It seemed to him that

Frances the wayward, the elusive, was simplicity itseU when
compared with her straightforward sister.

' Ah,' he said coldly. ' I forgot you had seen so little

of him.'
' It isn't that.' She turned to walk towards the glen.

'But Frances is full of dark designs, and he is worn out

with theological controversy as it is.'

Very well, if she would have it so, Thatcher let it be. Had
they not hours and days of this sunny life before them ?
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' I am glad to hear it.'

Judith smiled ruefully. ' Of course '

'No,' he said gravely. « It is not of course. You wouldget the thing you warned, if I could give it you,-unlss itbrought too big a heartache in its train
'

His tone was very kind, but Judith went on her wavwith characteristic stupidity. 'It is so bad for him o Se

nam'? 'L'^f' '' '°^' ^"'^•" '''' I-^^-^^" ndignant.y He does seem so unlucky. Nature cave himeverything, and it seems as if circumsLces wc'd^g^e hi™
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1 know. It is easily said. I5ut to return to Mr.

Thatcher
A step on the pine-nccdlcs made her pause. ' I am afraid,'

said an unmistakeal)io voice, ' Mr. Thatcher has anticipated

the return. Sorry.'

Judith's blush gave piquancy to her smile. 'Sit down,"

she said ; 'we wanted you.'

Thatcher turned to Dr. Heriot. ' Did you ?'

'Not—pressinply. Uut I should like you to hear what

Miss Leiiiaistre has to say.'

Judith's blush dec pcned. 'Ah, now you put mc to shame.

I was only wishing Mr. Thatcher would close his ears to

oecumenical councils, and open his eyes to the pixies.'

•Ah!' Thatcher threw himself on the ground, and clasped

his hands under his head. 'I fear I was born too late- or

too soon,' There was a long silence, and then he turned on

his elbow and looked at her. ' Perinps after all you may
be the one to change, not I.'

She shook her head. ' I can't breathe in musty crypts, nor

decipher cobwebby palimpsests. I will confess that in the

last—eighteen months'—she looked up at Dr. Heriot with a

smile, 'I have honestly tried. It won't do. At best they

seem to me so small a part of—the manifestation. I at least

must be content to see

" Heaven closest in this world we tread upon,

God pl.ninesl in the brother wlmm we pass,

Best solilude "iniil busy muiliiudc.-.,

I'assinns o'ercoi>ie where master passion springs

To love and heip and succour."
'

Another silence. ' Vague sentiment,' said Thatclier slowly,

' on the lips of most people.' He thought of Judith's ' voluii

tary poverty,' iuv\ of the numberless acts of neighbourly

kindness that had come to his ears. ' On your lips, Miss
I.emaistre, I confess, it is very fine—a noble platform.' He
paused, and ended abruptly as if to close the subject, ' but

some of us have to travel a long way round bdore we have
the ri;;ht to adopt it.'

' I'liols rush in, in fact,' s;iid Jiulilh with a sigh.

' Hut perhaps you m.-.v be glad to know that, when this

happy li-ilo visit is over, 1 -^m gv>ing right awa) from England
and from books and from preachers.'

'Not to Italy?'

'No,' he said, 'not to It.ily.'

aMHtttE
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•Oh, Judith, must you break up our little party?'

Judith nodded.

Frances sat for a long time, looking at her sister in silence.

Many que; t. . passed through her mind, but the religious

question came uppermost.

'What will you say to comfort her?' she asked suggestively

at lust.

' Nothing',' said Judith desperately, with a break in her

vjice, ' but I have got a pair of human amis.'
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OPEN SESAME

Mr. Blount's parlour-maid looked at Dalgleish very kindly
as she opened the door. 'Just step into the dining-room if
you please, sir, and I '11 tell Miss Dalgleish you are here. They
say there is no change this morning.'
He drew a breath of relief. He had brought a few things

in a handbag in case the doctor should think it desirable for
him to remain m the house. As he entered the familiar room
a girlish figure sprang from a big arm-chair. It was Rosie
her hair somewhat dishevelled, her face wet with tears.

'

'I did not hear you ring,' she said nervously. 'Forgive
me. To think that I should be the one to give way i You
see—' her lips quivered and she turned away her head, '—I
have been learning in these months what we girls have missedm not having a mother.'
He pressed her hand gratefully. He too had been learning

much in these months, and it seemed as if his very heart
strings were bound up in that frail life upstairs.

Rosie left the room, and a few minutes later Grizel came in
rhcre was no disorder in her appearance, but the restraint in
her young face brought home to Dugald, far more relentlessly
than Rosie's tears, the reality of the sorrow in store.

' She is dozing just now,' said Grizel, 'but it won't be for
long. Sit down.'
He obeyed her mechanically, and the clock ticked through

the dreary silence. A stran-e inertia took possession of himWhen the dor.r behind him opened, he did not even turn
his head, but a moment later he saw (Irizel spring to her
feet, a warm colour rushing into her face. Who could it be
that moved her so at a time like this?—the doctor?—Miss
Lemaistre ?—possibly—in some such final flicker of energy
as one read about in books—the patient herself?

It was none of these. It was the l-.t person on earth

'mam
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whom Dalgleish expected to see in that sober, conventional

room. When at length he turned half listlessly towards the

door, his heart stood still, and then resumed its course with

a bound, for his eyes had fallen on the radiant figure of

lanthe Brooke

!

' Give Mr. Blount my note,' she was saying very quietly to

the maid, ' and tell him I am waiting.'

'Tell him I am wailing.' The senior deacon was not

accustomed to be addressed in that queenly fashion. In the

midst of a whirl of emotion, Dalgleish found himself wonder-

ing how the old man would take it.

But there was farther surprise in store. Miss Brooke was
moving forwards with outstretched hands,—not towards him.

She had eyes only for Grizel.

' Why, it is the Lady of the Lambs !

' she said. ' To think

that I should meet you here !

*

For a full minute the two women stood with clasped hands,

remembering, wondering. Miss Brooke was the first to

speak.
• How is your mother ?

'

'She is very ill,' said Grizel quietly, 'upstairs.' But her

eyes said, 'Slie is dying.'
* I am so p-ievcd.^ With a gentle movement of her hands,

Miss Brooke pressed the young girl back into the chair

from which she had risen, and then seated herself,—as only

Miss Brooke could seat herself, so easily, so beautifully, her
draperies rippling about the chair and rug like summer foam
on the rocks. She asked one or two sympathetic questions.

Then, 'Did she find out—about— ?'

' I don't think so,' said Grizel. 'She never said.'

' But you— ?

'

'Yes. / know.' With a sudden thought, Grizel turned
towards Dugald. Were these two strangers after all ? 'This,'

she said shyly, 'is my brother.'

And that was how it came about,—the introduction for

which Dugald would have gone well nigh to the pates of
Hades—in Mr. Blount's comfortable dining-room, with Grizel

—little Grizel—to pronounce the magic words.

His heart was beating as it had not beat since that night

in Thatcher's room. Miss Brooke turned to him very kindly.

'I remember,' she said lightly, 'your chum.' Suddenly she
paused. Did she remember? If so, she did not show it by
so much as the quiver of a muscle. • I seem to have seen

X

A
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your face before,' she resumed tranquilly. Then with a rush
of kindness, ' How I wish I could help you both !

'

Grizel smiled bravely. ' You are thinking only of us,' she
said, 'and you—you are thinner.'

' Oh, that 's nothing. I have been worked to death. You
may have heard something of it ?

'

Grizel nodded.
' Nearly a year without a break. How sick I am of it all i

But now I am going off for the best holiday in my life—right
off the touri -. ;rack—to a wonderful old forest in Portugal—'

She had oeen carried away by the pleasure of the prospect.
Now she pulled herself up in sudden self-reproach. ' In fact
this IS one of my good times,' she said with a touching little
air of apology—' and I am leaving you both in such trouble '

'

If she had known them all her life, she could not have
spoken more tenderly. Was she a great actress after all ?—
or did she only reveal on the stage the grace of a perfect
woman ?

^

At that moment the maid came to summon her, but not-
withstanding her message to him, she seemed to have no
scruple at all about keeping Mr. Blount waiting.

' It isn't really Goodbye,' she said leisurely, as she held
out her hands to them both at once, and looked from one to
the other. ' If you see me in the street, hold up your hand •

or, if you chance to be in the theatre, come round after the
play and have a chat. We are friends, are we not ?

'

It was Open Sesame indeed. And for years Dugald had
stood, as It were, before the solid rock. And Grizel. little
Grizel, had worked the charm.

But now Miss Brooke was really going. Dugald sprang
to the door and held it open, every fibre of his being instinct
with chivalry.

When she was gone, he turned back very slowly. 'Why
didn't you tell me? ' he said in a low voice.

Grizel answered quite simply, pausing to think as she went
along as if she were reciting a lesson. ' It was just before
your illness

. I met her on the hills, and took her home to
Mother. When I was over in your den, I saw her photograph
in your Bible. And you told me if I came upon your im-
mortal soul, to put It aside and not tell you I had seen it. .

And I didn't know whether that was your immortal soul or
not. . . But I did try to speak to you about her when you
got well—and you wouldn't let me.'

iifli
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There was a brief silence. 'The photograph was signed,'

she said.

He nodded. • One can manage that much.'

Mr. Blount was sitting in his library chair, reading the

Scotsman, when the maid brought in the not«. ' The lady is

waiting, sir,' she said.

'The lady?' He puckered up his brows in a frown of

perplexity, scrutinized the bold handwriting, and slowly

opened the note.
' lanthe Brooke would be glad to see Mr. Blount for a few

minutes on urgent business which concerns him nearly.'

The blood rushed up to the : ^ots of his curly white hair.

Should he see her ? Certainly not. A woman who exhibited

herself on the public boards

!

'On urgent business.' He thought of Thatcher. But
what could she say of Thatchei that would not make matters

worse ? The trouble was that she knew Thatcher at all.

' Tell her I can't see her,' he said severely.

' Yes, sir.' The well-trained maid turned to leave the room.
' Stop a minute

!

' he called ; then, dropping his voice to

a more confidential tone, 'What like is she?'

'Oh, sir,' said the maid, responding instantly to the change
in him, 'she's lovely !

'

Again the blood rushed up to his face. A lovely woman
was not a thing to be lightly passed by. ' Most annoying of

her' ^c said irritably, 'to come to my house like this—in a

tin.e of trouble too. Is she—is she—like other folk ?

'

' Quite, sir,' said the maid indignantly, ' but I never saw
anybody the least like her.'

' Tut, tut, tut,' he said frowning. ' I can't possibly see her.

Tell her I can't possibly see her !

'

' Yes, sir.' Again the maid turned to go.

' Tell her to write,' he called out. ' I suppose her business

can be put on paper like other people's ?

'

' Yes, sir.'

' Here !—Sarah !—Show her in,—and don't talk of this in

the house.'

He rose from his chair, and mopped his forehead nervously.

Then, on second thoughts, he sat down again. After all, the

interview was not of his seeking, and one did not know what
her business might be. It would have been taking a great

risk to send her away.
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It seemed long before she came in, and he had time to
picture her entrance in divers ways. Would she come flaunt-
ing in rouge and feathers, or would her bold eye sink before
his honest gaze? When she actually entered the room, he
was deep in his Sco/sman again, and seemed unaware of her
approach.

' Good-morning,' she said quietly,
j^^here was a perceptible pause, and then he laid the paper

'There is nothing more difficult to deal with,' he had said
to 1 hatcher on a memorable occasion, 'than the dignity of
people who are quite in the wrong.' Now a still graver
problem confronted him—what attitude to adopt towards the
apparent innocence of the wicked. Truly temptation appeared

«ri?'°""/r'"''^.'" * '"^''^'" g"''^ ^'^^^ even he had supposed.When Mr. Blount really looked at lanthe Brooke, he fell
himself for a moment rudderless on an unknown sea

In any case now that she was here, there could be no
reasonable doubt as to the next step. He rose to his feet

'Be seated, ma'am,' he said with old-fasliioned courtesy'
He would have liked to sit and look at her, as one looks

at a picture, but she ma.e that impossible. Apparently she
was not greatly co.icerned to win his good opinion It
mattered comparatively little what he thought of her • the
important point was what she thought of him. So she
regarded him quite frankly for a minute before she spoke
again. ^

'You have changed very little,' she said reflectively «I
have always remembered your face as kind and honest That
IS why I am here.'

' Remembered—my—face !

'

She nodded. 'That is why I am here,' die repeated.
he fact IS I want to trust you, Mr. Blount, as I have never

trusted any man in my life before.'
A deacon seven times dyed could have made little stand

agamst this. ' My dear young lady,' said good Ralph Blount.
1 am afraid you are making a great mistake'
'Perhaps I am,' she said, ' but not the mistake you mean.

I have come to speak to you about my brother, John
I hatcher. •"

Slowly Mr. Blount rose to his feet, gazing now to his heart's
content. ' You are not '

• I am Naomi Thatcher.'
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He raised his hand to his head, struggling to revive the

memory of the past. He had seen so little of the Thatchers

in former days. ' I remember,' he said at last, ' there was a

girl. Didn't she—didn't she die in Germany ?

'

Miss Brooke laughed. 'She first knew what it was to live

in Germany : but you are quite right. She died to her father,

and God knows he died to her.' She rose impulsively to her

feet. ' Oh, Mr. Blount, forget that you are a pillar of the

church, and think what my life was—losing an adorable

mother just when I needed her most, and falling into the

hands of a severe narrow-minded Calvinistic old aunt.'

Mr. Blount still gazed at her, striving to put the pieces of

the puzzle together. 'I remember,' he said vaguely again,

'it was a most unsuitable match. Your father had bitter

cause to regret tliat he had married one who was not of the

household of iaith.'

Miss Brooke's lip curled as she seated herself once more.
' Well, he lost no time in getting rid of her,' she said bitterly.

' She was hard to kill, but she couldn't stand up against his

treatment of her. Don't talk to me of my mother. I can't

think of her sanely yet.'

' Your father is a good man,' said Mr. Blount severely.

'So John says; and that reminds me that I came to talk

about John.'
' All in good time, all in good time,' said the senior deacon

almost testily. ' I want to hear about you first.'

'There is so little to teh. From the moment my mother

died, I was always in disgrace, my hand against every man's

—you know. And I wore my aunt's gowns made over.' She
paused. 'When I am dreadfully overworked, I dream of

those gowns still.'

'Overworked?' he said, puzzled.

She nodded. 'You thought it was play? I wish you

would try it
!

'

' My dear young lady !

'

She smiled, thinking what a picturesque figure he would
make in the proper role, and then she recollected herself.

'The one comfort in my life was little John, and they

would try to keep us apart. Finally a member of my father's

congregation took pity on me. She had a friend in tlio

Midlands who wanted a nice bright girl to educate along with

her own, and after a great deal of hesitation on my father's

part, I was allowed to go. From the moment I got among

tmmmummf
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!n^ /k !, t^*"
*°

i'^'i
"y ^^^^^- 1'^« *o'ld smiled at me,and I had nothing to do but to smile back. They were chapci

lolk, but oh, such nice inconsistent chapel folk ! We dancedand acted charades, and wore pretty frocks.—You don't
understand the weakness for pretty frocks ?

'

He thought of Rosie and looked judicial. • It is a weak-
ness good women have been known to share.'

'Ah,' she said, 'it is so disinterested of good women to
stretch out a hand across the gulf here and there

'

1 he irony seemed to escape him. ' And then— ? ' he said
suggestively.

'After a time the girls went to Germany, and I went too.
I believe my father only consented because he knew it mustcome to bloodshed between my aunt and me, and he could
not face the prospect of an inquest.'

' My dear young lady !

'

'When the others returned to England I stayed on. Iearned a little money by teaching English, and I just managed
to escape starvation.'

'^

' Poor child !

'

She smiled, 'Ah, I knew you were kind.—Well in one
of my times of comparative prosperity, an English theatrical
company came to Berhn. They made a great hit, and I lostmy heart 10 the leading lady,-as so many girls have since
lost their hej^rts to me ! I found out where she lived-verv
quietly, in rooms,-and I found out that she went for a drive
every day at the same hour. So every day found me standing-poor little devotee !-on the pavement outside her rooms
1 expected nothing, but I never did things by halves

'

Poor child !
' he said again.

'The tiijrd day she smiled. The fourth day she said,Jump in
! and I jumped in and drove off to fairyland —

Well, you can imagine the rest. I poured out my tale of
woe. She was very kind, (the one fault I ever saw in her was
that she was too kind !) and she helped me '

Mr. Blount uttered a groan of dismay, it was as if he had
seen the pit yawn at her feet.

'I did not tell my father till it was all settled, and I gavehim no clue to my whereabouts. I told him I had changedmy name, and would never tell a soul who I was. I have
k.-pt that promise-till to-day.' She sighed. ' His letter-
written on receipt of mine—did not reach me till long after
I keep that letter still,-in case I should ever reproach myself
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would be sickfor my treatment of him. The conscience

indeed which that letter could not cure.'

• But you kept in touch with your brother ?

'

She shook her head. * Before writing to my father, I had

let John know the name under which I meant to pass. But

it was no use. Poor John ! He was all Father had left, and

the grim stern man turned to him a side of his nature he had

never shown to any human being before. John saw him, as

he thought, struc'- down, aged, and suffering through my
fault. He had :en taught to lock on the stage and all

belonging to it as Anathema. How could he judge the

question on its merits? In a sort of tempest of loyalty to

his father, he, too, solemnly cast me off, and promised to

count me among the dead. As it happened, Mr. Thatcher was

changing his pastorate at the time, and that made everything

easy.

Mr. Blount drew his chair a few inches nearer to her, as

was his way when very much in earnest. ' My dear young

lady,' he said, ' it is not too late. You must leave the stage

and come back to us all. Your father is a good man. He
will forgive

'

Miss Brooke did not draw away her chair as the Pastor

had done. She made no indignant protest. She laughed,—

a quiet little laugh of genuine amusement. The mood in

which she had sought sanctur.ry with Mrs. Dalgleish was very

far from her now. ^ ForgiveT she said. She laughed again.

• I see. You are like my father. When I tell you I went on

the stage, my story has ended for you as completely as if I

had given an account of my own funeral. There is nothing

to look forward to but the resurrection. I wish you saw the

letters I get. I think sometimes that half the women in

England would give twenty years of their life for a success

like mine.*
• But the price you have paid

!

'

•Well,' she said, 'and what price have I paid? I have

worked hard and honestly, and so—I suppose—have you ?

'

• Tut, tut, tut
!

' This was really going too far. ' The
surroundings—the temptations

!

'

Her face hardened. 'Yes,' she said, 'the temptations.

Shall I tell you about them ?
'

Once more the colour rose to his he si face.

'Of course I was very poor and in^,.;nificaiit at first. It

would have been nice to live in co n jrt instead of hardship;
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but I don't call that temptation. It didn't come near enoueh

pernaps to—to oversell—or whatever the Stock Frrhnnr,..
equivalent of stage temptations may be'

Exchange

He put oil h-.s eyeglass and looked at her sharply.

• I eo^o^^ iZr" ^T^ '° "r"•' '^^ '^^"t °" innocently.
1 got on. I had never been ug y, and by decrees I Qimr^oek

I .mproved. I got parts that iJy'e me a chalce! ^nd the'n aJast It came-the one real temptation of a woman's life 1emptation to which even "good women'' on thTsafesde~ofthe gulf, might well have succumbed '

rJ,^7u^^°.""^
^'^^ leaning forward eagerly.

What do you suppose kept me " straight," as the olriqina

fo? lTa°d" f'' '
S°^

'^'^' ^«"^^^'°"' ^erfainly'lnor feligbn'

prudence 7o?hnn^°H '1^? f°'
'^' conventionalitiesf n?;pruaence,-for honestly I think it was the greatest fol v of

' You had met him again ?

'

She nodded. « I had stopped one day in the Park to listento an atheist tub-thumper, I had iio susceptiSies She said seemed eminently reasonable ; but he wa a t^rWblespecimen in himself,-hard as nails, r^bbit-faced-an anna1•ng ^combination of congenital defects.
P^*""

../!,
he finished, he threw down the glove, so to speakand It was taken up in a moment by a vlry young man -such a contrast! thoughtful, eagerf nervouV-aU^fiTe a'nlflame It would have gone to one's heart to see a strLirfling himself against such rocks, and-it was John .'

^
nn 1 ^f %? "^T '"^° ^^' ''y^^ even now at the recollectionand Mr. Blount's old face was strangely moved

^«*=o"e<=t.on,

M.K J^"k ^ ^^ "^^"^ °"- * ^' wasn't a hopeful congregationNobody but myself seemed to see the tragedy of it
^
/know

IZ ' r^^' ""u""
^' '"'' h^ ^'^PP^d down, iLi held out mv

' How?n?
'^^' ''""'

ft^"
""^ I '^^^^ ^^-^ friends.' ^How long ago was it ?

'

' Four or five years.'
' And he came to see you act ?'

r thi'nVr^''^ \^'? *'°^^'y- ' Ne^er. How I wish he had »I think he saw the hand of God in our meeting and he hi*been trying to settle matters with his consSce ever since

BBi
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It was almost always I who sought him out. I was still

comparatively obscure, and it was easy for us to meet ; but

every tep I have gained has made this more difficult,—and

now '

' And now ?

'

The sound of his voice brought back to her the object for

which she had come. • And now,' she said with unexpected

bitterness, 'you are fulfilling the old prophecy. You are

casting him out of the synagogue because he is too great and

good for you to understand.'

Mr. Blount looked confused. In the interest cf the sister's

story, he had practically overlooked the bearing of it all on

the brother, y
He coughed. ' But he has only to explain.'

' How can he explain ? He considers himself bound by

that insane promise to his father. And you must know
enough of old Mr. Thatcher's reputation in the denomination

to know that he never gives in. It seems that his health is

broken, and he has periods of fea:.'"al irritability and depres-

sion. John is his one stay and comfort. John sees him as

no one else sees him—sees something grand in him and

tender.' She rose to her feet as if to gain control of her

emotion. 'All his life long,' she said, 'John's faith in—in

what I suppose you would call the spiritual world—has been

almost terrible. It seems more obvious to him
—

' she looked

round the handsome room, '—than our solid comforts do to

us. And now you are casting him out
!

'

• But, my dear lady, how could we know ?

'

' Know ! Why should you know ? Could you not have

faith ?' The manifest intensity of her feeling went some way

to excuse the directness of her speech. ' You saw that he

was more earnest, more devoted, more single hearted, than

you all. How could he know that you were not grasping and
worldly—you with your wealth !

*

His brow grew sterner. ' If you wish me to put things

right with the diaconate ?

She smiled. ' I ! What is the diaconate to me ?
' Then her

tone softened. ' My blood boiled,' she said simply, 'and I had
to come. I could not bear it. I knew you were honest and
kind, and—I trusted you. You see now all that is involved.'

She rose to go, and held out her hand.

•But, my dear Miss—Miss Thatcher,' he said, 'I have

listened to you. I must ask you before you go to allow me
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•You don't word it so, I am sure.'

..JJ^ ,"'* '"°"^. '* ^°' ^"^ ^^^ don't mean it so. In the

fnVnS kP'*"T" " ^"^^ '^^ **« compromised by his-his

Joulai^nr;'?
*"

ff''T' >"* *^«'« ^^ something mor^S riSRome''^ " "P°"^' ^° have-deflings-

.J^""' l°u^A^
genuinely surprised and interested. • No,' she

S ' • M^'f
"°^ ^'"'^ "^' f^« g^e^ thoughtful. Veiltu might do a great u.at worseX ... \ should love to seeJohn a Cardinal.' Suddenly her eyes lighted up 'Mr

.?r;ed^' HCl't^'' J°^^°'"" /Cathlhc. the'problem
IS solved His father would never speak to hiir a^ain nnHI-what is it to me if John is heresy incarnate? ^ '

^
And what would become of your father?'
The situation would be of his creatin<»

'

us t^g'tLTfSeT?''^ ^°" ^° "' ^'^^ '^' ^•-gh^y P"'

indeed
1'^°°'' ^''' ^'^"^ '" uttermost perplexity. « It has

'You are a very merciless daughter !

'

charitv 'to Tnhn
'"^

Jr^'f
^' '^ 'u°"/"^ ' '^*^« ^^e Christiancnarity to John. He has enough for '-oth

'

Will you plead that at the Great bay ?

'

She Ir -red to say flippantly. ' If I am there' but she

• sThIn' nM''°",,°'
'^^'- ''''^'^' ^he laughed Sherldly

read r>^ ^7^;° ^
"°'"^^,

^"f^ "^ ^°- father used to

u ^ u-
^^^'"^ /''•^^'rwj aloud on Sunday afternoonsHard on him if one of his children were devouLd by GianiPope, and one by Giant Pagan !

'

^

Tn^^AJ^'^n,^^'".'^^'?' S°"^' ^°^ie ^ame '""to the room

Jsit^'- ?v"" '
I'^-'^'J^^

''^"^'^ ^° know nothing Th"visitor. « You look tired, Dad,' she said.
I am tired to-day. Rosie, my dear, if you please we won'thave any more charades. I don't like them.'

She looked alarmeci. Was his mind wandering? No he

theTn.!?"'^™'f <
?° ^^« ^'gh«'^' ^"d answefed with aUthe finality of youth. 'If Mrs. Dalgleish dies, Dad. I shahave done witn amusements.' '

H.?!,^*'^
positively forgotten that Mrs. Dalgleish and herdaughter were m the house.

B



CHAPTER XLVIII

GOING HOME

The moment one entered the sick-room, one well-nigh forgot

that she was dying. It seemed essentially the home of life,

not death. It is true she had attacks of syncope at times,

any one of which the doctor said might be the last ; but,

between the attacks, she seemed to hold the worn-out instru-

ment together by sheer spiritual vitality, and to make it

respond as of old. If she suffered, the suffering was as

nought compared to what she had come through in the little

country chapel long ago, when the glory had departed from

Isr.-iel. Non dolet, rate. There were about her none of the

paraphernalia of dying. There was not any special reading,

even of Psalms. Those about her were conscious only of

a great growing sweetness, in which patience and sympathy

seemed mere elements. So the talk in her room was natural,

sometimes merry. They all felt instinctively that she wished

things to go on just as if she were not on the eve of a great

journey.

Dugald s.-*! by the bedside, chatting of this and that.

' It is nice,' she said, ' to think you will so soon be a

Master of Arts. YwU know all about our little income, dear,

and you will be able to rub along. ... I should like Grizel

to study. I see that is what her heart is set on now.'

Dugald was amazed. He knew it too, but both brother

and sister thought it had been kept such a secret from the

Mother.
Her face brightened as if she were going to tell him some-

thing pleasant. ' I have been wondering how it was to be

managed, and now I hope the way has opened up. I had a

little windfall last week.'

•A windfall?'
• I have been wanting to tell you, and to-day I seem better
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:n you- i.aih. r^ .Jd . I ^ ''"''^^ding her hreath.

very bcatJul, J"' tl t^ZT .^ ^''°^-
l"^'^^' '^

doubted the wLdc-n .| dvl^ .*mfh Tr"^ "^'"^' ^"'^ '

two or three Pubh"hJrf ^uf '^h^VJenri^ba/' 7' ^^
It lav VVpII -•» i«,* I, 1

" '^"' '' back, and there

differently. VvC you werT i7f v "' " ^'"^"^ '"^ ^•' ^^

''^•i^JrSi:^;^^^
- gSy^lk^/^iihT' ^ ^'°*^^

^' -

folio by he?Srd.''"''.SoM'
'" "'"-"=1X0" ^ shaU.. no,..

Miss LcmaisireSs , o end of g",!^ ? r!\" ''"*"
I h^ known h„ ,ake sLlI (L^Zly'ot"'

'""^ "'''

of her face. 'Shall I readTo you? "''^ ^^ *^^ ^'^^

^^s?; *-''^- --'•'* "'•

rte Old not go at once, and Drc > ntiy she '

her head on his shoulder. H la-- very stif'

make sure that lu rs w.. going and ro„:^ng ..

Tile end can.,, a <""• da— !at —
^^n';^'"'«htwish.ttocim;tc .e^:'and Judith were with her in the to. a Suthem to raise her on the pillows. It

I .isle

5t he s.

js jreati

< iod'i

idren

e asked
but no
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glowir s; sunset was visi le null uj to account for the kindliri'

light K her face. She stretcht- out her irms.

' Du 'aid I' she said

Dugaid caught his bioath. t knev he was not sp ^ing

and deepenc 1, as

: sight before her.

ill her lips—sh( fell

, caught his bi

to him The ^ mder of her jace gr.

if veil aiter veil were fallng away from

Then —with a name dearer than Dugald's

bac.k dt 1.

Half blinti with tears, Judith closed tlie unsceinL eyes

hut thcro wc! c no tears yet for the motherless boy and >:irl.

'Mother, mother!' cried Grizel, fallin,' on her kne'-s.

•They sha -valk with Me in white, for they re wor; v.'
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TEMPTATION

It was the doctor who persuaded Mr. Blount to let MissLemaistre take Gnzel home with her. He was a man ofquick perceptions, and he interpreted his duties very liber-
ally, as doctors are apt to do. The arrangement went sorelyagamst the gram, for Rosie and her father had both grown

tZSt H
''^'"^

'I
'^'\ y°""g ^'^'^°^' ^"d they naturaujhought their own home the most suitable place for her underthe circumstances It was trying to flesh and blood to seehow she clung to Miss Lemaistre:

nnwl^"'^^ ^"^ '"''^^^ ^'^^^ fiS^* fo' ™any months, andnow the complex strain began to tell. When the first exaitation was over, her physical strength fell suddenly away, andno one ventured to dispute the medical decree

u.^u
'^^'^'^"t assurance at the moment of her mother's deathhad been an inspiration to Dugald, and her subsequent de-pression was more than he could bear.

grav^l^.
^°" ""^^^ "^^^^ ^°" ^"-'^ yesterday?' he asked her

'At the moment yes. I seemed to see heaven opened. Itwas^just as if all the events of the last year had been swept

'And now?'
'Now,' said Grizel dully, 'I have remembered.'
Dugald s heart sank. lanthe Brooke had spoken of her

brother's spiritual insight as 'almost terrible.' s"ll more

fifs"itUe sis?e'r'

^''' *" ''^ ^^'^"^'^^^ '"'^"-^"^' h°nes"yTf

;r;;^;virdtr^^
^-^ ^ -''

'- ^^^-^- ^-^^^^^^
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' Won't you come with us ?
' Judith said.

He shook his head. He felt rather jealous of their friend

ship, and bitterly, bitterly lonely.

He knew it was no fault of Judith's that their delightful

camaraderie had never quite fallen back on to the old lines.

She had been only too willing, but he had felt himself

estranged froru tier by his own folly. Of course he only

made matters worse by keeping aloof, but—there is no

reasoning about such thing . The wind blows where it will.

When the funeral was over, his depression reached a climax.

It was September still, but the day was cold, and the ground

sodden with rain. Rosie was in tears, Mr. Blount talked un-

bearable platitudes, Grizel was too ill even to come to the

house. Miss Brown was very kind, but she seemed ill and

depressed. How the poor soul had aged

!

Never in his life had Dugald been so helpless and alone.

He was appalled that he did not feel as he ought to f.:el

on such a day. He had ceased to realize his sorrow, though

he tried hard to drive it into his mind. Even sorrow was joy

when compared with this awful sense of life's emptiness.

Look where he might, he could see nothing to encourage,

nothing to incite. His mother, Judith, Thatcher, Grizel,—all

were lost to him. The session would not begin for another

month. Heriot, Brothers, did not propose to bring out his

father's book till the spring. There was nothing now to keep

him in Edinburgh, but neither was there anything to take him

away. He lay on the floor of his room, and groaned in

unspeakable desolation of spirit,
—'"Let the day perish in

which I was born, and the night in which it was said, There

is a man child conceived."

'

He thought of going over to the other flat and throwing

himself on Judith's mercy, but what was the good? Judith

was thinking of Grizel, and Grizel was prostrate with grief.

He wanted something to happen that would take him right

out of himself, that would give life sufficient savour to enable

a man to go on.

For a time the feeling was vague, but little by little it took

the form of the old longing for lantlie Brooke. That meet-

ing at Mr. Blount's had brought her so near to him again.

He felt her gracious presence, the pressure of her hand, the

tenderness of her voice. ' How I wish I could help you

both ! We are friends ; are we not ?
' He was not in love any

longer, oh, no ! He knew full well she was out of his reach.
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But her presence was so full of life and comfort. If only hecould lie down at her feet and tell her all about it, he wouWask nothing more, nothing ever any more •

'Right off the tourist track—a wonderful old forest inPortugal.' Pregnant words indeed for a lad whose whole

knT'Th'e°/ '\' T'''
"'^ ^°"«"^^ ^° ^ ^'"y tract of Sco^land The sea he knew, mountains and moorland he knewbut forest was a word to conjure with. A clump of treesT"

He llt^Z^f
°^''" ^''" ^"°"S'^ ^° "^'^^ his^ea t feapHe felt a sudden resentment against the inexorable laws ofspace. What was it, this space, after all? A real ex stTnceor a mere mode of subjective perception ? Even philosopherswere not agreed VVhy should a man be bound'^by a paltryHere and 1 here?

.
Well, Time at least was his in fuH measure-a calendar month. Pity one could not effect an exchangebetween Space and Time. . . And so one could ! And so onecould :-but for this hateful question of money Hs Ssquivered as he said to himself that no one had a Hghi Toquestion his actions any more. He was free, free as a rsave for the weary restrictions of poverty. 'My Lady Poverti

'

What nonsense .t was I But ac least St. Francis had hispilgrim's staff Happy St. Francis !

Money^ With the utmost economv, they had just enouehhe and Gnzel to rub along. And this rubbing a ong thisdaily jog-trot, the streets and the stairs and the clfss-rooms -
ozr^o^i Th: l^istiy .

^"^ ''" ^"^ °^ ' '- ^'^ -^^-^y

th.tr"J"
H^^had little enough. Why should he spendthat Ittle on the things he valued less than nought? Whynot take it in hand, and live one brief bright day, leaving thefuture to take care of itself? He could support him elf byteaching even now, and what if he could nSt? sS themuscles of a man could earn the day's wage.

^
He trembled with excitement. Why had he not thought ofthis before ? It all seemed so simple now. A wonderful oldforest m Portugal.-right off the tourist track « We a efriends, are we not ?

'

vve are

;«.^"' the money was all tied up. It came dribbling in atintervals that only served to punctuate his povertj^ He hada pound or two ,n hand, nothing more. Miss Lemaistrewould advance what he wanted,-but no. he could n^t go to
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Miss Ixmaistre. Suddenly he bethought himself of a money-
lender's circular that had come into his hands a day or two
before. His face burned with shame as he recalled a sentence
it contained about anticipating legacies, or words to that

effect. With feverish eagerness he searched through all his

papers, but the circular was not there.

And then came the thought of Grizel's fifty pounds. It

was hers, of course, but she was too ill to think of study now.
She was not even strong enough to look over her mother's
things. They lay at Mr. Blount's, those poor little posses-

sion , waiting till some one should go and take them away.
And among them was the shabby portfolio containing the
fifty pounds.

Grizel would lend him the money, he felt sure, if she were
told of its existence, but, poor child, she was sadly unnerved.
She would not miss him if he went away, surrounded as she
was by Miss Lemaistre's sisterly care ; but the talk about it

would be more than she could stand.

In the meantime she did not even know that the money
was there. Of that he felt sure. And Mr. Blount did not know

;

his talk of the last few days had made that sufificiently clear.

And Dr. Heriot was away for his autumn holiday—a busy
man, Dr. Heriot. They would not see much of him
now.
The servants at Mr. Blount's would never question his

right to go up to the room in which he had spent so much of
his time during the last few months. Had he not been
almost an inmate of the house ?

It would be so easy to refund what he borrowed. If
necessary he could postpone his third year's work, and devote
himself altogether to teaching,— if indeed it seemed worth
while now to take his degree at all. And he would not
spend the whole of the fifty pounds. Enough should remain
in hand to pay Grizel's first year's fees.

If a sudden demand for the money arose? Well, what
then? Had not his mother in a sense confided it to him?
And would not the greater part of it remain in his hands?
And, if the worst came to the worst, was not the
lender always there ?

The desire to get away was growing every moment : it was
like a ragitig thirst. The great world wa^ wailing— the
wonderful old forest—and he co()j)ed up in a dreary common
stair

!

money-
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Mr. Blount s front door was open. A woman in a dark
veil stood on the threshold. Thankful to get in unobserved.
Uugald slipped past her, and up the well-carpeted stair.
The sight of the familiar room unnerved him. The old

dressmg-gown still hung on the door, the sleeve in easy folds
at the elbow, as if the dear arm were in it still. iJalgleish
pressed it to his eyes and struggled to stem his tears.

'you would understand, wouldn't you, dear?' he said
For the dead are very tender in our recollection of them, and
strangely, strangely ready to say the thing we want.
He knew just where to look for the keys,—in the little box

on the ''ressing-tabie,—and he knew with which key to open
the modest trunk. There it lay, the portfolio, right on the
top. But It in Its turn was locked, and no key on the ring
was small enough to fit it. Was it really locked? With
nervous fingers, he pushed the cheap fastening this way and
that. Perhaps he exercised more force than he knew, for
all at once the lock broke, and the well-iiUed case sprang
open. He dared not trust himself to look at the letters
and papers. His eye fell at once on a large clean white
envelope faintly marked 'For Grizel,' and in it was the
bundle of notes.

Strange, how like a thief he felt now that it had come to
the point. It took all his self-possession to replace the port-
folio, lock the trunk, and return the keys to the box Then
he watched his opportunity to go. The front door was closed,
but he opened it noiselessly, and, with a great breath of relief,
stepped out into the street.

To think of the wisdom, the experience, the sensation
bound up in that fifty pounds ! For a few glorious weeks the
world lay at his bidding. After that, the deluge !

For the first time it occurred to him that Portugal was a
vague address, and that 'a wonderful old forest' was more
suggestive than definite. What a fool he had been i ' Gilbert
Ix)ndon,' was voluminous detail in comiurison. Suddenly
the travel for which he had longed became as empty of
meaning as everything else life could ofi-er. But he did not
mean to give in. He stood before a shop-window, thinking
hard. Students came to P:dinburgh University from all parts
of the world, and lie remembered there was a man lodcimr in
the next street whose father was understood to have dealings
with Oporto. He had met the man,-no great star in the
matter of intellect

; in fact he was coaching in Edinburgh at
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this moment because he had failed in classics; but it might

be possible to learn something from him now.

By good iuck he found the student at home, and of course

the third year's man received a warm welcome. Dalgleish

related his experience of classes, examinations, and professors,

wondering how much ' shop ' decency required of him before

he came to the point.
' I hear you have been in Portugal ?

' he ventured at last.

The young man smiled. ' Portugal is my home.'
• Fine country, I suppose ?

'

• Of course, / think so. Yes, a beautiful country.'

•Wooded?'
A great deal of it is. Travelling down by train, one is

tremendously struck by the contrast after the barren-looking

stretches of Spain.'
• Any great forests ?

'

' Oh, yes. I suppose in some ways Bussaco is the most

famous forest in the world.'

Bussaco ! Dalgleish felt solid ground beneath his feet.

He had not forgotten his Peninsular War. ' Bussaco ! Tell

me about Bussaco. Why, it was there that the luck turned

against Napoleon.'

The more the man talked, the more Dalgleish became con-

vinced that he had discovered what he wanted. It seemed
quite too good to be true. It was all he could do to sit

quietly, and round his visit decently off at the end.

He sped home like the wind. He had never crossed the

Channel, nor even the Scottish Border, and his notions of

foreign travel were more or less peculiar to himself. A large

atlas was one of his assets in life ; it was old-fashioned, but,

—

perhaps for that very reason,—it treated Bussaco with respect.

Dalgleish looked for an important town in the vicinity.

Coinibra ! Tiiat would do. What lover of history could fail

to feel at home in Coimbra ?

The next step was to scribble a note to his sister.

• Mv DEAR Grizel,—I am feeling awfully done up, and
must get a few days out of Edinburgh. I am glad to leave

you in such good hands. Take care of yourself, and expect

me when you see me.—Your affect, brother, D. D.*

That should be delivered after he was gone.

And now for the packing. His Gladstone bag would be
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enough -he pulled it from under the bed,—and his bestgrey suit would be the thing to travel in. Eagerirhe openedh.s drawers, and threw on the floor the things heTould
require. Just when the confusion was at its beifht. the dooropened and Mr. Blount was ushe.ed in

'I was passing the house/ said the senior deacon kindlv•^d I thought I would just look in to see how you and you;
sister were. She ,s very prostrate, poor thing.-quite natS
I am sure quite natural. Pity she shouldn't be in a healthTer

and hi at fT .
^"'^ ^^^ ?

'
He looked round the roomand his face fell. You are not going away ?

'

visSShVr!'^'"^'^
'"'^'''"' P'^'^"*'^ °^ '"^"^ *° °ff^' his

J/.T ^°'"^
^"'"^l

^^ ^^'^-
' ^ ^^""^ papers to look over,and a tramp across the moors will do me good

'

The he came with appalling readiness. And, after all
'"'"'/

f !'M
Somehow the sight of Mr. Bloun made tl ewonderful old forest seem like a fairy-tale. What if he gaveupjhe^ whole mad scheme, and went down to the cot'^e

Mr. Blount frowried. He had meant to be a father tohese poor young things, but their behaviour to him, though

callecTfilf.r'^W 'r?'"^
'" ^^ ^^^^^'"^' ^°"»d "°t st;ictry lecalled filial. He had expected them to consult him at every

step, and here they were calmly taking their lives into theirown hands! Still-as a Christian mfn, he could no 'a 1 toappreciate the desire for solitude in times of great trouble

JlmS ^°"f
"'°"^ 'hat he could not have faced the cottage

wLTt. nf"
" the circumstances.-silence within, and thewaste of moor without. His respect for young Dalgleish

aske^d^kinX'
"°' ''^^''^ '" '^' ^""'' ^" ^^^' ^ ^'°^^^' ^"

Dalgleish hesitated. Confound the old fellow and his
questions! «N-no.' he said. 'I went out for a turn

'

Mr. "Bl^Tho:::.""'
'° ''''''' ^'^^ ^^ had .turned' into

ThP^^'^ j^^- Never Stick indoors, whatever happens.'The senior deacon moved uneasily in his chair. 'You havea little money in hand?' he asked, almost nervouslv Itwould have been a real pleasure to make things easy for the

¥'o"l&r p.' ^"l^^vr^ l'
^''^ heen the right^hing^o do?To Mr. Blount, Miss Lemaistre's open-handedness would
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have seemed little short of a crime. He was thankful that

young Dalgleish took no advantage of the opening.
' A little,' said the young man quickly, as if he were more

than willing to drop the subject.

' It will be a bit of a struggle—a bit of a struggle—for you

and your sister, but there are worse schools than that of

poverty. I think you can manage.'

'Oh, yes, we can manage.'
' When I was your age '

Dalgleish knew that he was in for it now. He sat with an

air of respectful attention, waiting for the visitation to pass by.

' Shall we have a word of prayer ?
' said Mr. Blount.

And that was the last straw.
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breakfast"
"°*^ "^' delivered to his sister next momins at

'I hope he is all right,' she said anxiously, passing the
missive over to Judith. ^ ^
•Oh, dear, yes

! A little change will do him good.'
But Judith could not help wishing he had been less

wJn 7^^.^^°"^"- ^' '°°" ^^ ^'^^^^^'' ^^« over, shewent to the other flat to enquire.

«..!i?''\^'°'^1
^*' shivering over the fire. 'I'm no that

Zl: of
•*'"?

'u
^"/*er to Judithv enquiry. There were

lines of pam in her face, but it was impossible to persuade

nZfi° ^\"'T ^''P^'*'^ '^y' the lad's awa. He wa..nayther to haud nor to bind ! Ye canna wunner. For ti.^st three months his spare time has been spent b dyin'

d^ o^rurj'"^
""^ ill-pleased to hae the house to mysel' for a

She shivered again.

. hlY-T ^^ ^'u
'" P*'"'' ^^''^ J"^''h- ' Let me get youa hot drink. You have whisky, I suppose?'

and^rsob°''"Fh°^''
^'°\' '"'° ^""'^thing between a laughand a sob. 'Eh, lassie, dinna tempt me!' She hesitated

when Mr Tl r\V "° "•"'^ ^ "'^ht I came to Se youwhen Mr. Dalgleish first went to the theayter ?

'

I do indeed. We had a long talk.'

timJ 'ZfT^\ ''^^^1 *^^ g'^^^^' ^"t ^ ™^d^ * vo^ at thattime that I d touch the stuff no more.' She paused.
Vou don t mean to say you 've kept it ?

'

'Barring ae nicht—a twelmonth syne—I've kept it

'

?win .
°"Sh.*/"^f","y of sundry minor vows of her own.

fnn y.'^r'^'^
^'Shtly, 'all I can say is that you are quitetoo good to hve,-particularly on this stair ; and I won't haveyou slipping away while I am here to prc^^nt it. You shall
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go straight back to bed, and I 'U make you a cup of tea, and

Miss Jenkins shall bring you some of our dinner. No, don't

argue,—there 's a clear good woman. My mind is made up.

While Mr. Dalgleish is away, you are going to be taken care of.'

Of course she got her way. Miss Brown broke down piti-

fully when she gave in, and Judith was left to infer how long

she must have been struggling on in silence. When she had

made the patient comfortable in bed, she asked one question

more.
'It can't have been easy—to hold out. How did you

manage it?'

Miss Brown hesitated. ' There was aye the lad, ye ken,

wi' his wild thochts and ways,—an' sae little I could do to

help him ! An' the Pastor had a sermon at the time
'

she sighed and nestled wearily into the pillows, '—eh, I

canna mind, but it was rael upliftin'.'

• Grizel, my child,' said Judith when she got bsck to her

own home, 'did it ever occur to you that your r'^ateousness

was filthy rags ?

'

Grizel looked up amazed. Was Saul also among the

prophets ? ' Until the last year,' she said, ' it never occurred

to me to think anything else.'

• Well, all I can say is that I have come round to your

starting-point. It isn't the things that show that count. It 's

the work under-ground.'

Late that evening, when the two friends were comfortably

ensconced by the fireside, Jenkins called Miss Lemaistre out

of the room. 'Mrs. Munro wants to see you, ma'am,' she

said, ' but I am not to let Miss Dalgleish know she's here.'

Judith sighed with a little air of resignation. Contrary to

all her hopes, Mrs. Munro was growing harder and rougher.

Rumour said her husband vas drinking himself to death, and

—with all the dctalL of that sordid descent into Avernus

constantly before her eyes—it was small wonder if the wife

was failing to respond to more gracious influences. To-night

she was in a state of great excitement.
' Such a to-do as there is in Mr. Blount's house !

' she said.

*Thc housekeeper has just been to see me, and I thought I 'd

come straight and tell you.'

Judith wondered how a to-do a: Mr. Blount's could possibly

concern her, but she seated herself gravely to listen.
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B ount IS determined to get to the bottom of it He has

Judith drew down her brows in perplexity.
It s like this,' said Mrs. Munro. • It has come to MrBlount's ears that somebody handed Mrs Danish fmy

foTeJi? up^inTe "no?r ?^
^''' '''''' ^^^^'^' a'nd Sat'l'

education nf I
•'''', P°^ff^"''0' '"^•an'ng it to be spent on the

siisiTo^aii^hr'strSLv'^'^^
''' '''' '^--' ^-

shl wS;SvVctle;.^'°"^'
''''"''' ^^^ "°^ ^»- ^^i-'-e

of ii^^^!l*
^'" ^°""* **'"'^ •'"* P'^ased that he hadn't heardof It sooner He was sure the brother and sister would havornentjoned it if they had known, for there had been a deal of

but he had taken for granted that the poor lady had nopossessions m his house worth mentioning%o eve vthiSe

come a'nd 1

'
I"''

"' '' ^"^^^"^^ *° ^e, till Miss Grize7coild

f^Z m ""^ °\" "• "« '^ ^"y particular, as you know
m.i^r. 7r.S^"^ ''r^'^^'i h™ »° ^hink all thTmoS
Se'y went to th^n'o ''^H" '

'° ""' '''''^ ^'^^ ^^^'^ ""'
iney went to the poor lady's room together. Thev lookpHn he wardrobe and the drawers, buf the por f^fo wasnl
1^ "^ ^^u'l^^^y

^"'"^^ ^° 'he trunk. It was locked bulo and behold, a white ribbon was hanging out of it 'andMss Rosie was prepared to swear that no ribbon had beenti -re when Miss Grizel left the house

On^n^T""^^
^'- ^'°""' '° ^^^"^ ^^°"t the matter was this

?h <^tll^ !f
"?"*? ^'' ^ '"'y Highland thing, and be we^nhe death and the funeral, she had worked on he feehngs ofhe others wi h her superstitious fancies. The body Sidn°tstiffen, she said, and when the body doesn't stiffen there'saye another death in the house within the year She kJewa case where some one in perfect health had die : he nex^

?nH J^v^ u^""
'° ^^'"' ^-°'^'^ themselves into a state

rea'vi:irth'e"hSra:lc\^^
''' °^ ^^•--^' -^^ -^-edTn

hyiSi.^ afzje^s ::;;stftXj^oiLS^ ^^::?^

iwt
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'Mr. Dalgleish wus in the country, and his sister was ill,

so Ihey opened the trunk, and there on the top lay the port-

folio open—with a broken lock—and no fifty pounds !

'

•Well?' said Jul h.
.

Her visitor's asp.ct changed. 'The rest, so far, is between

you and me. I thought at one time that, after what has

come and gone, no power on earth should lake me to Mr.

Blount's. J5ut I 'd have gone to a worse place tlian that to

see Mrs. Dalgleish, blc^s her! The liousekecpur is a fiiend

of mine, and I woulcn't break with her though she is a

member of the cliapel, but I aye wore a thick veil, in case

any of the family should speak.' She hesitated. ' You know

—things have gone against us lately, and it was the dear

lady's wish that I should have her warm cloak and one or

two things of the kind. I was iv call for them the day akcr

the funeral. I didn't know the maid that opened the door.

She said she had no orders, and asked me to wait. While

I stood in the hall, who should come up the steps but Mr.

Dalgleish. I wondered if he had been drinking, he looked

so excited and queer. He kind of hesitated, and then he

ran up the stair.'

' Yes,' said Judith quietly. ' He has almost lived in the

house of late. It has been a second home.'

'After a few minutes,' went on her visitor, unheeding,

• the maid came back, and said Miss Dalgleish had been too

ill to look over the things : the parcel should be sent to mc.

So I started for home, thinking nothing more about it.

Before I got to the end of the street Mr. Dalgleish brushed

past me, running Hke the wind !

'

' Poor boy ! ' said Judith. ' This has been a great sorrow.

I suppose he was quite unstrung.'

'That's all very well,' exclaimed Mrs. Monro harshly,

•but, if you had seen the lad as I did, you'd feel sure he'd

been up to no good. I told you long ago he was going

downhill, living in a fast set. Where does the money come
from,—that's what I'd like to know? Oh, there's things

going on in the chapel that no one would believe
!

'

' There may have been truth in your words at the time,'

Judith said earnestly, 'but I assure you Mr. Dalgleish has

been working gallantly since his illness. I have admired

him often.' She paused to reflect. 'What I simply can't

understand,' she broke out indignantly, 'is, how a man of

the world like Mr. Blount could make such a fuss.'
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' You can't let the grass grow under your f-et when vou 'r«.after .tolen money It 's like seeking lit year'! Tnow/

"

arpfnl. " ^algleish may have put it elsewhere. There

Z ?,« f r^' ^"1^''^'^^ '"^y ^'^^^ disposed of it withi'"the ^t few days M,ss Dalgleish may know all abou iV

felfvU s'u^elh^rfh'
^*^ ^'^'^^ ^"^'^•"S great plans, ancl sheleivery sure that the young g,ri knew nothing about it.

^^^
You ve sfll to account for the ribbon and the broken

•I never have much Jai'h in that kind of evidence.'

thar"sh^sTiH°
'°\" '° ^7 ^^"' '^'"^ S''^'^ y°" t^ke it like

i 'dSiV »
^ ''/''^' ^°'^"^ y°"' kindness, and I thoughtId speak to you first. But of course a young woman's

Judiths heart beat faster 'You don't mean to sav thatyou^are gomg to volunteer the information yoS tave 'given

' Why not ? I 'm sure you '11 see it 's my safest cour.*. ifonly m self-defence. I was left alone .7the haU Whoknows but what suspicion may fall on me? And there'slittle justice for a dog with a bad name ' ^ ' "^""^ ^^^'^ "

M;«"n rf I T°™«"^' s^'d Judith. ' I '11 find out whetherMiss Dalgleish knows anything about it

'

wncmer

«».l'-*
"^^'" °^ ^''"^ '^« **"^^d to gain time. Taking thestory .n conjunction with the fact of Duiald's sudden deSture

nn!c K,"'l
"°' ''"'

l^^^''^
'^^' '^^ ^o'^an's suspicion miSposs bly be true. If so, she. Judkh Lemaistre. wa Tn Ztl

mnf 1 !u
?^'"^- ^*^^ °"Sht to have insis ed on seeTng

^T^°V^^^°y• ^"^''^ ^ ««"^^J"s sort of pride, she had

he re"l ? 'wT'^' 'f !i

'''" ^°.' ^^'"^ -""d"' andZ was

eck e s sVen nS\"-/''''*^^^^ ^« ^^d taken some wild.

sequenLs^R/.f'? .
""'' "^P^/^'^le to foresee the con!sequences. Really at her time of life she mioht have had

What she wanted to think out now was this—sunoosin^the worst supposing he had taken the money iiffiS"g
next o'f7in''"!n"th:"'h'''' ?^ ^'' ^'^ "^^^-'^ ^-> "S
not bptTtifi

^"^^^ absence of special information, might henot be justified in considering that the monev was hi^? Th!

taking It,—if he had taken t; and—greater nifv h« fo/i
.ha. ,. .hould all have happened if'^TiZvlW
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Judith had long since learned something of the senior

deacons kindness. The ^defaiit de sa qunlitf seemed to be

that he liked to taste every bit of it, so to speak,—to follow

his action all the way, and to jot down so muoii profit and

loss at the end of each transaction. She w is just enougli to

admit ti at the very defect might seem a human and lovable

one, !* it did not happen to chafe against a sore spot.

Bu mpn of Mr. Blount's age ought not to be so impulsive.

He had ide the matter town talk, he had depicted the

incident as .^ crime, and now if Dalgleish should prove to be

involvi ^—however excusably—he would find it difficult to

live the . mdal down.
At this stage of her reflections, she rejoined Mrs. Munro.
' Miss Dalgleish seems to be asleep,' she said with doubtful

veracity, ' and I don't want to wake her. In the meantime

—until we hear farther details— I do beg you to hold your

peace. Probably there is some quite simple explanation, and

the whole mystery is a mare's nest. In any case it seems to

me so natural that Mr. Dalgleish should have felt himself

drawn to the house, and then that he should have felt unable

to stay. It is too cruel to make that a matter for suspicion.

If you tell the story as you told it to me, you may do him an

irreparable injury. And I am sure you can wish no harm to

his mother's on.'

Mrs. Munro's face had clouded. 'If you ask it, that's

enough,* she said. ' I won't breathe a word, unless I am
driven to it in self-defence. All I can say is some folks have

better luck than tht deserve
!

'

Judith drew a great breath of relief, but her troubles were

not yet at an end. Mrs. Munro had not been gone five

minutes when a telegram was handed in. ' Dalgleish, c/o

Brown.' After a minute's hesitation, Judith opened it.

•Please return immediately. Important business. Blount.'

The message had been returned to Edinburgh from the

telegraph office at Muirside. Clearly Mr. Blount was under

the impression that Dalgleish had gone down to the old

home, and clearly Mr. Blount was mistaken.

Where in the world was the boy? It was too tiresome of

him to keep them in the dark like this. If he failed to

appear, of course Mr. Blount would begin to think of him in

connection with the missing money. Judith did not sleep

much that night, and immediately after breakfast she made
her way to Mr. Blount's.
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Dalglelh nowhere to be foS,d""°''
'°"^'-' ^'"* "P' ^"^

I

Dr. Henot !

' said Judith bewildered.

'^•fd^TsUT^Jj^^''" -- «- =60 .ha. .hey

s.o.^°"
""''' *" '''^ ''«"'' 'Tksn you corroborate .he

•i|MT??airhts?raL^°[r;TetK^°™^
comes from ^f 1:^7:

^^a^towards the end. The story really

1^ S^s^hT-J^^^^^^^^^

said, "?her'e's molieyt'.'"
'"= '""" '""'>• "'--''^he

ShL •
""•"• ^°" "^^ •'o °«Wng uhtil you have

D^^feistSl^ToS^te ^u'.'o^reTh'.^"""''"^
"-"' "= -"

in ih'aTl^/s'fec?''
"*'"'• ' S'P"=">''"

'= "" awkward month

' Uugald said a tramp across .he moors would do him
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good, but I quite understood that he meant to sleep at home.

You 've no notion where he is ?'

'None. I expect he simply tramped farther than he

intended. He may be back at home again now.' She was

glad it did not occur to Mr. Blount to ask if she knew Dr.

Heriot's whereabouts. He would find out in time, no doubt.

In the meantime, she had the start

Always supposing that Dr. Heriot was still at Mrs.

Traquair's. In any case it seemed to Judith that only one

course was open to her. She must commit Grizel and Miss

Brown to the care of the admirable Jenkins, and take the

first train to Aberfeldy.
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selves. They were sittin^in Vht ? ^?, ^^^ ^°"se to thera-

stool. She was veA, m.,rl
.°PP°^"« ^im on a three legged

attitude charaSc of he? and"!?''
'^""'."^ '""^^^^ '"^

had never before looked so attracdve
'"""'''' '° ''°^ ^^^' '"^^

and slolnes's^"'"""'
°'^ ^^"^'^ '"^P-'-nce with his bigne.s

he^elTt Tp^alT ^.^tay^^^'l ^'^'''^( ^^e said, forcing
concerns no one outside the fam fy

"
Mrs^'ll^'", ""^"u".*^^even nient oned the sum in t ^' ,.

^-^a^gleish had not

cryng, "A ,haf,, a theft ! aid theideaT^'fi
'''""feting ,„,

on everyone's mind that the ner^nn li, .
,*'?'>' ""pressed

necessarily have been a thief
°°'' ""= ''°"='' "»«

mon'^e™
"' "'""""S '"« " «- «' WgTeish who took the

^t!fSy. '.', "aTlt ""^"?' '-"" •<- *tak-
»hat he took .ai his „t^

.""PP^mg elie worst. If he did,

DaWeis"1o°M mfrat't"„'",H7;'^* '^^h- «-

.igi...''^Hr:.ltv„.e^;:o"h'-'.;;''SVh "" "-^r "-
-y man^speak of ,„s nto.her as Sr.' Dal^lL^-hYdrHe^y
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have had some perfectly good reason for taking the money,
and he may come back with it any day—intact.'

' In that case—surely—there will be no great harm done.'
• Oh, yes, there will,—with this nonsense about the broken

lock
!

' Her face was more bitter than her words, for she had
a horrible conviction that the money would not be intact
' It is so difficult for you to understand a creature like Mr.
Dalgleish,' she said impulsively. 'Perhaps you think with

Mr. Blount that nothing can possibly excuse inexactness about
money. But we are not all alike, and our temptations are

different. Perhaps he has virtues that you and Mr. Blount
have not.'

How slowly the smile came ! but it was very bright before

the doctor spoke.
' That seems to me more than probable.'
• I told you at the time of his illness that the boy had

been having his fling; but that is a thing of the past. If

he were going downhill, I should not mind so much, but he
is struggling up gallantly.'

'Then are you sure you are right in trying to save him
from the consequences of his actions ?

'

' If it had been a deliberate action '

'Ah!' The doctor heMtated and went on almost apolo-
getically. ' I have heard a wise man say that half the skill

of the game lies in dealing with the actions that are not
deliberate. The impulsive emotional nature is part of the
Ego for which we are answerable.'

Judith was deej) in thought. ' I believe as a rule in leaving
people to the consequences of their actions. If we do it

invariably, we lose all the good of human brotherhood. We
mia;ht as well be alone on a desert island.'

' That 's true,' he said, with obvious pleasure in the point
she had scored.

' And I believe in the wholesome discipline of life as it

happens to come; but on occasion the discipline may be so
brutal that it crushes, instead of developing one' powers.
If a man is climbing a cliff, every roughness, every obstacle,
every precipitous rock, may serve to call forth his powers,
but suppose an avalanche of stones comes sweeping down
from abtive i*

'

He did not answer for a minute or two.

'And you think in this .special case that we are dealing,
not with the superable obstacle, but with the avalanclie?'
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sibility on God. "'l^ '° ""°"' "" '^e fesi,on-

•Faith in himself,' slie repeated.

Tell me what you want me to do,' he said aPiinShe felt that she had lost ground Ifht xS •

ft edid°no,K'^"-^"
"^'"^ had';t°ffe"rt' r l^Z

!rLfki„"s^r„™frKVuTh^t!e5^''/2-r^f'^^
poor embittered Mrs. Munro!

'^'^''^ "^''^ ''^^^

There was a long silence

^^ J

When do you go back to Edinburgh?' she said coldly

'To-morrow.'
She started. 'To-morrow? Notr^allv? T- .i .

'Ahsolnff^l,/ T 1,
""""'/ ixotreallyi' Is that necessary?'

•Not unless he looks me up.'
•Ami, if he docs, what will you say ?

'

llKit will depend on what he says.'
You will answer his questions?'
Her unh.ippinesf was reflected on his hcf «t ^ ..

wha, .. , can d. unie. you show ^i^^Z ,eaL^°?o'S
^ •^^^^^£r::sm-nSr 'z .o rher cause than many ari;um, nts 'I wnnf t.

"""'^ ^°''

so dreadful to be in^he^duVk 1 Ice this I dS t
'"'•

J'
'^

the boy is, nor why he has ironr h u
' ''"°'^ '^^'^''^

orco,nminedsu,cfde,fo, ali'Tknow"
"'''''''' ^°"^ ^^d'

Dr. Hcriot's face was very syniDathptir f.,,t ,^ ^ j
Mid.cate t.at neither continJnc'y s't.^^.k I 'n

'^ 5^^™'' '°

I just want to see him, and hear what iic has
<

'ot t. say.
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before greater mischief is done. Till I have seen him, I want
to keep you and Mr. Blount apart.'

Dr. Heriot smiled in spite of himself. 'And when the
young man has returned, sane and well, with the taonry
spent,—I am only supposing a case,—he might possibly find
a sympathetic friend to make good the deficiency, and explain
to him what the charges are he will have to meet ?

'

• I don't know that at all,' said Judith flushing. • In any
case the burden would be on my conscience.'
He nodded. 'And my share in the matter would be on

mine.'

She made an impatient movement. * What is the good of
our growing older, if we don't lend a hand to those younger
than ourselves? It isn't as if he were not trying. He may
have tried harder than some of you who succeed. God
knows.'

' Yes,' he said, ' God knows.' The words seemed to bring
him to an anchorage in h>s own view of the case.

'Oh,' she cried impulsively, 'what is the good of His
knowing, if no one will express His knowledge? How can
His knowing affect the world except through you and me?
Do you expect a great hand to pierce the clouds?— a voice
to speak ?

'

His face was very earnest. • I am not clever enough to
argue with you,' he said, 'but— I know what I have got
to do— or not to do.' He stopped to think. 'No one of
us can be called upon to work out the whole design. Our
business is to abide by the laws we know.'

She knew the look on his face, and her heart sank. She
had seen that look a year before, when he made up his mind
to an operation t'jat the great majority of his profession would
think unwarrantable; she had seen it, more clearly by far
when he set out to tell a poor mother that her child had
die<5 in his hands. It was more than determination, that
look, mucl) mor-^ than resJOTation. It seemed to her rather
an expression of response, ^ though one said,—'And may
I follow fearlessly !

'

'And all so tnistakpn ; she reflected. 'But no angel will
speak, and no inn wiii be caught in the thicket The poor
boy will be offered u]>-

' Yet not if I can prevent it ! If only Dr. Heriot were not
returnmg to Edinburj^ so soon ... Can nothing be done
to put a stop to liiat ?

'
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She did not know that the big doctor was looking at hernow very kindly. Even she, with all her preoccupation,

could scarcely have misread the hunger in his eyes. 'She
loves that boy, he was thinking, 'though she may not know
It.

^
1 have been a fool to imagine anything else.'
Don t forget,' he said, with an effort to be cheerful, 'thatwe have been supposing the worst. Things may turn out

t)etter than even you have wished.'
She nodded, feeling it difficult to respond to his increased

friendliness. 'In any case,' she said rather coldly, 'it was
kind of you to give up your day on the moors.' She looked
at her watch ' I expect Frances may be home any minute.'
bhe turned to go upstairs, and he rose from his big chair.

I am sorry,' he said simply.
*

She nodded again, unable to find suitable words. She did not
wish to be ungracious, but what was the use of being sorry?
bne shut herself into her room, and paced up and down.

Clearly she must get back to Edinburgh as quickly as possible,
and simply be on the look-out for any opportunity that might
arise. 1 his worry was beginning to assume giant proportions.
Were matters really so bad?—or was she losing her sense of
perspective? Could this be what Frances meant by a ^«^
w/Tr«j<.? From girlhood Judith had held herself well in
hand, but now there was mutiny in the camp, and all the
riotous nerves were claiming their revenge,

;
I will try to get an hour's sleep,' she thought with charac-

teristic common sense. 'The last two nights have beenenough to upset anybody.'
She threw herself on the bed, but sleep would not come,

bhe was definitely conscious now of a dread of impending
disaster far greater than the circumstances warranted Her
senses were alive to every impression. A far-off knocking,
scarcely audible at first, grew louder and louder, till it seemed
to impinge on a naked nerve. She was thankful when the
Dell summoned her downstairs.

Frances had exchangeti her shooting tweeds for a black
ace gown. She looked very fresh and dainty.-quite atakmg picture, with the big doctor by her side and Bettv
on a low stool at her feet. The other ladies of the party
were warming themselves by the log fire,

Judith took her cup of tea in silence. ' What is all that
knocking,^ Frances?' she asked almost fretfully after a minute
or two It seems to have been going on for hours.'
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355
-J looked puzzled. 'Ob, that! 'she said. 'The menare clearing away that rubbish. I was determined noHohave the business put off any longer.'

vn.?';.".!."?^ u"^*^"^
"P '^"''''''y- ' ^^ I said before, I think

wan Hei old
''' """"'' '^''^ ^''°^^ y°" P^°"«d- "h«

Frances laughed. 'It is a great deal stronger than themodern budding,' she said. ' It will stand tilifhL crack ofdoom. Senously, I am sure it is all right I spoke to

I wo men were working away with their picks at a heao ofstones and earth. Already they had cleared away a great deal

.Tthevw^S"'^ r "°^ -'^h a dogged rhythmlklSLt asIf they were machines. For a moment Judith looked in vainfor Dr. Heriot but presently he came in sight The waU haS

?a°?casr Hfs?rr'^^\°"^,r^'^°^'"'"g
a Tort " f rSSe

w«v otf S ^P""^ "P ^^'' ^'^^ a chamois, and made hisway along the coping looking carefully down as he went asIf to assure himself that the wall was plumb. Whatrfigu'ehe w^, as he stood against the sky,_alert. muscular wellpoised, a picture of strength and enerU
""^^"^ar, well-

f«/off\ J^"d h™ call out a few directions, but she was toofa off to hear the words. Suddenly the whole expreslfon ofhs figure changed. ' Run ! Run !
' he shouted and he kkihimself face downward on the wall; but the men did nitlook up, and the steady rhythm went on.

cK« ."" ^u
'^''"^'^ ^g^'"' a"<i Judith hastened forwardshouting as she went. A moment laler, with a rush of hTorshe saw what had happened. One of the great copeston^had become dislodged, and, with the utmost powerof h^great muscles, he was keeping it from falling'on Jhe men

h..V''" f'"'"''^'
'i'^''^

''^^" half a minute beforr -he menheard and stood back, but the half minute wis iL f

.

Sfas f tTC f 'V'^' °^ ^^'^^'^^ - -m"pie.eiy as ij she had been born again into another world

J
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how ihe sfcemed to see that it already wns, in the very nature
of things, life ami this man being what t ley were.

•Let go!' she cried, but she knevr hs would not let eo
She knew the look that ^as hidden beneath the physical
anguish of his face. She knew he was ' following fearlessly '

1 he men were safe, and she saw his muscles relax He
tried to raise himself, but the strain had been too great Amoment later he and the great copestone feU together to the

m\

n

'M\

m,i.
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CHAPTER LII

THE JOURNEY

Dalgleish had never seen such sunshine as that in which
he stepped from the train at Coimbra. It saturated the
woods, blazed back from the surface of the Mondego, and
lent a mellow charm to the fresh October air. No wonder
the works of man looked a trifle scorched and squalid. Wise
folk were bound for the forest.

Travelling was a novelty to the young man, and the
journey had been one long series of bewildering experiences.
The constant change of scene, the Babel of strange tongues,
the Custom House delays and formalities, the unexpected
exigencies which had apparently never suggested themselves
to the compilers of phrase-book and time-table, the prevailing
uncertainty in the traveller's mind as to whether the people
who spoke to him were railway officials, soldiers, or robbers,
—all combined to form a phantasmagoria of sensation which
left little room in his mind for thought. Through it all he
never lost hold of the lust of freedom and adventure. • Just
bide your time,' he said when Conscience raised her voice.
' I am in for this now, and I mean to see it through. You
and I can square accounts by and bye.'

'Bussaco?' he said enquiringly to a bored-looking officialm the dusty railway station.

The man shrugged his shoulders, and poured forth a flood
of Portuguese to the efl-ect that Dalgleish had come too far,
or travelled on the wrong line, or made some other unpardon-
able mistake.

Dalgleish thought he had failed to make himself under-
stood. ' Bussaco, Bussaco,' he repeated.
The official flung out his hands as if to indicate to the

most rudimentary intelligence that it was a far cry to Loch
Awe, and then turned in weary appeal to the loungers who

869
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^^^r« Ih ^f

^^^'""'"S *? ^^^^^' '°""^- They were keenly
interested of course, and it seemed to Dalgleish that they

Slhff•" '?fu ^* °?*=*' •'"^^"g *''«'• fi"gers hither and
thither n would-be explanatory fashion, and even pokinghim in ine arm as if they thought that might be the modeof access to the intricacies of the foreign mind. From time
to time they seized hold of one of their number who was
reputed to have skill in languages, and placed him forcibly
n the foreground to act as interpreter. One person so dis-
tinguished attempted a word or two in French: the others

?iu"nd f.UiHty"'^^°""'
°^ ^'^ ^'°"P '" - --- °^ P"

.•n ti!^'^ t
^^" in Charge of passengers' luggage was brought

in from outside. Notwithstanding the absence of any insigniaof office, he appeared to be porter at one of the inns. Hewas somewhat bleary about the eyes, but, having known
better days at an hotel in Oporto, he was fairly expert inthe treatment of foreigners. This man contrived to explain

the aftSrnln"""
5'^!:°^^l ^^^e going to drive to Bussaco in

irr.nl^' ^ u*^ J^^^
*^« ^^'^^ger had better come andarrange to go with them.

There was a voluble attempt on the part of the otherso explain to Dalgleish that i? would be cheaper to go byS ^,f
^'' dazed 'iV2^ vos comprehendo' baffled ?hem

tTlrTl \'"^J' '? Ignorant as that might be thankful ifhe got to his destination at all. It was only right that he

ton"ue
^^^ '°^^'"'^ *° ^^^" himself of iny known

In the distance the historic old town on its wooded heighthad niade a strong appeal to the imagination. Now that one
actually walked the narrow, uneven streets, the effect wasvery different. Still there was enchantment in the strangen^

Lv\Z^\T'^^V^ °^ *?^' P"'i^"lar form of squalor toany form of squalor one knew,-in the lounging groups,the picturesque rags, the weird monosyllables hurled at theplodding mules.

nlll^- K "
^^^ ^\ unpretentious place, not over clean, butDalgleish was too hungry to be particular. He had lived onodds and ends ever since he left Edinburgh, and he fell tonow with voracious appetite on the midday meal of stewed

eel, pork chop, and lean chicken. He refused wine till Se

TJZ T^'^f n
'" '" * '5'"''" P^y ^°' theirs in coppers, andthen he cheerfully reconsidered his decision. The wine was
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very rough—a light crude port, but it sent the blood tingling

through his veins, as the blood of an adventurer should.

Picturesque—those two young men in the comer. They
wore long black coats buttoned to the throat, and, on the

table beside them, were small portfolios, hand-painted, or

embroidered, with broad markers of brilliant ribbon,—one
poppy-red, one dandelion-yellow,—ribbons rather suggestive

of an honoured Family Bible to a Scotsman's mii.a. When
the men rose to go out, Dalgleish saw that they wore no hats :

their heads were protected only by a dense crop of short

black hair.

' Students ?
' he said to the landlord.

The man nodded, and Dalgleish smiled rather patronizingly.

What, he wondered, must a student be made of who carried

his papers about in a case like that? Were the notes in

those fancy needle-books worth anything at all? What did
one learn anyhow at a Portuguese university ?

•There is a great Festa to-day,' continued mine host in

very broken English. • A deputation comes from the Spanish
Universities. If Monsieur goes up, he may see the pro-
cession.'

Dalgleish needed no second bidding. Even the landlord's

rough indication of the route was superfluous, for groups of
students from all directions were making their way up the
cobble-paved hill to the University. They were all ex? nly
alike,—black coats, black gowns, black hair, gorgeous ribbons

:

it seemed to Dalgleish that they were differentiated only by
the gay designs on their portfolios. They passed by the
Mercado, and he paused for a moment to look at the vege-
tables and other queer wares displayed. It was difficult to
tell in what category some of the goods should be placed

:

they were unappetising as viands, yet too appetising to be
mere drysaltery.

He pursued his way, thinking now of his own grey dignified

University, with its sober quadrangle, among the northern
streets. There was a quadrangle here too, but, among all

the universities in Europe, it might have been difficult to find
a greater contrast to the one he had in mind. This lay,

broad and spacious, spreading out its palm-gardens to the
southern sun ; and, wherever one turned, there were students,
chatting and laughing, strolling up and down, lounging against
the parapets, or stretched half asleep on the warm white
steps.
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I!?

H««f"?u *",%'"""? e"'''osure, Dalgleish entered an opendoor on the eft, and found himself iS the University librar!with Its quamt ormolu book-cases. He was sryounT so

kfndV\°^''H"K^ " '^"^^"*' '^^' '^' "braran rece^e^hir^kindly showed him a treasure or two, and even went wUhhim through the corridors, allowing him to peep fnto the
' capping hall • and the great room w^ich contaiJs1L portraUsof all the rectors from 1537. Finally he opened a door com-mand^ng a noble flight of steps that led into the quadrangband there he bade his visitor farewell.

»ur<tngie,

The steps were black with assembled students, iwaiUne the

woS ^n
^h\P^°^«^'°"- ^I^algleish wondered wheffiheywould allow h.m to pass, but took good care that his face

proceededT'n,?? ^If-

''"''°"-
xf"^ ^^^ determination heproceeded to niake his way. Hf. was greeted with a vollevof jokes which he failed to understand, and somrmild hSplay ^h,ch needed no translating. Fortunately he had u"edthrough the amenities of a rectorial election in Ed?nburKh

Zt^ ^^'t-i
'^'°"§^ '^^ °'d«=^l ^"h a philosophyS

sound ^of"fiHHl!'"''?
'^ -'^ ^^' * ^'°^^ °f P«°P1«. and thesound of fiddles and guitars drawing near. Women withflowers m the.r hands leaned from every window of the Shhouses, and every head was turned in^he direcdon of headvancing procession.

^
On they came, with an almost dancing step, a eav bandof students, ull of the joy of life, their blfck g'owns^Ja'stened

bri.h Jh° 1'' ^'}^ ''''""^'"g "•^b""^. their cocked hatsbright witii coloured rosettes or flowers
VVith amazing skill the women threw posies from theZ Zld ston'?''

''''
""'"'''i

'•'^^'" "^^^^ ^"d theseTtheir

rinff Z? .^ ^ ?'°"'^"' ^^^'' ^"aP'"g o^ twanging, anddoff their picturesque hats to affix the ^«^.^W.«r.^

himtd?
'°"^^°°'"'-y

'

^^'d Dalgleish, smiling in spite of

As he spoke, he caught the eve of a dark-eyed eirl at a

sZ'oTe?'?h Tl 'V"-.
^ "^'"^"^ '^'- - s'carllt flowe?

Anr hu u''"'^'
Of the procession into his very hands.And his „:raw hat was m the air and the flower at his lipsbefore he well knew what he was about. ' Arrant tomfoole ?

'

r^ no, youth is very like youth, let a man seek it where he

Ui*.

=gp«gasS:-^T;g!l—

1
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It was late in tbft afternoon when the carriage actually
started—a ramshackle old vehicle drawn by a pair of bony
mules. Dalgleish looked at the turn-out somewhat doubt-
fully, and was pleasantly surprised when the mules set off
at a brisk, level trot. His fellow-travellers had been glad to
give him the box seat. They were from Lisbon, and con-
versation was not attempted.
Away they sped on a fine broad road, among the swelling

uplands that looked so rich and prosperous in the evening
light,—through great stretches of olive wood, shimmering in
grey and gold, and brightened here and there by a gorgeous
patch of orange trees.

Orange grove—garden of olives,—a familiar combination
enough to the child of the south ; to Dalgleish, the son of
the north, it was a combination that seemed to span the
whole gamut of life's mystery—the wreath of roses, and the
crown of thorns.

Dusk was falling when they came in sight of the 'iron
ridge' against the sky,—bold, rugged, uncompromising,—
and, on its height, faintly discernible at first, then visible
from far and near, a great stone cross.

' What is that ?
' said Dalgleish.

' Cruz Aita,' said the driver curtly, as one might :iay • The
Eddystone Lighthouse,' but centuries before the lighthouse
was even dreamed of, that cross had stood on its height.

Night came on quickly, but the moon had risen, and the
gat. s gleamed white as the mules turned into the Sacred
Forest and slowly breasted the hill. Great trees met in an
arch high overhead. The moonlight fell on their trunks, and
between these gaped a black gulf, as though the carriage
were creeping up along the edge of a precipice. As they
neared their destination, the avenue widened, but the cedars
still towered above them, and round the base of the giant
trunks, huge rough-hewn blocks gleamed eerily, like a row
of tombstones.

Dalgleish was very tired, and a sense of dread and horror
came upon him. Were there not countless forests in Portugal ?
lanthe Brooke was not here. He had come to a land of the
dead.

Then, all in a moment, the mules were urged to a trot;
there was a gleam of light, a wide-flung door, a voice that
spoke a known tongue.
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CHAPTER LIII

THE VALLEY OF TREE FERN

Within doors, all was so bright and homelike that the terrorsof the forest seemed like a dream. The wooden floo sTadthe cheerful, sunsl.iny look that betokens constan" scmbbingand the rooms, though plain and bare, were in all ess<»ntin7c
eminently comfortable, ^n the little JulZ^rT'th^
TrZ^^^i^^'-^

festive-looking board, with itf decoraTonof fruit and flowers.-and the dinner that made its appearance

r th?^'" '"Pk''"' •" '^' ^"'^^y °f '''' ^°»^ses. Snorted

s'amelighrw' " ''^"'"^^^ -exhaustible supply'o'f that

It was amazing to Dalgleish that, at this crisis of his life heshould care for such things, should be able to eat and drink

b"e thS. ;^'
?fh' K™'" ' r ^° " ^^' ^"d he could not butbe thankful Did he not know all too well what it meant to

^w. , J'^'^
'ith tears, to sit the whole night through—?What tormented him most was an occasion,! raging sense

L'L 7^"/",'!""y- Sy^hatrightwashehere?^ What?fsne should fail to recognize him ?
His fellow-travellers wee apparently men of some local

TST"' ^""'l^''
^""'^^^^^ ^«^°"g=d [o that deligS Siwhich has a weak corner in its heart for an Englishman Awonderful man. that landlord, a tower of strSTo tht

'Ah, yes!' he said, 'it is no wonder you were impressedby those trees. Some of them are unrival'd inXroi^You see in the days of yore, the navigators brought baSrare seeds and plants, and many of them were plant.d out

^ILJLa *
^'^l

nu'-^ery which has been tended for evea thousand years by one religious order after another. Atthe Coimbra G te there is a Papal Bull threatening wiVhexcommunicatic. anyone who injures a tree.'
864
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• How does it come about that we are admitted at all ?

'

'Oh, there are no religious orders in Portugal now. This

is state property. The building was begun as a royal palace

which is now being finished as an hotel.'

'Do you have many English people?' The question was
natural enough, but, in putting it, Dalgleish felt that he was
staking his all.

' A good many ofPcers come to see the battlefield and the

monument. We have an English lady and gentleman here now.'
'Damn the gentleman I ' Naturally Dalgleish kept the im-

precation to himself.
' And the lady has an English maid.'

Then they might not be together, th« lady and the gentle-

man. But Dalgleish could ask no more. Not for the world
would he, or could he, have enquired the lady's name.
Worn out with fatigue, and drowsy with wine, he went to

bed the moment dinner was over, and he slept as even youth
is not often privileged to sleep.

When he woke the sun was high. It must be nearing
noon. A cheerful sound of talk and laughter, of chipping,

and chiselling, fell on his ear. Springing from bed, he went
to the window and looked out.

The giant Portuguese cedars towered above the house,
higher even than he had pictured them; but the daylight

had robbed them of their terrors. Tney seemed now to

stretch out great boughs, like protecting wings, and the
foliage, that last night had been black as ink, was a tender
golden green. Dalgleish had never imagined trees so full

of character and beauty ; but at first he saw them only as a
background, e screen. In front—the feature of the picture

—surmounting a few worn steps, wis a stone cross some
fifteen feet high. It was clearly very old,—woven over with
lichens,—and a dainty forest of ferns and grasses sprang from
the crevices in its steps.

Could it be the Cruz Alta ? No ; that must be higher far;

and the trees enclosed this like a shrine. It was as though
one had said,— ' Seek where thou wilt, walk 7vhere thou
wilt '

And the sunshine, the sunsl'ine was in und over all, crest-

ing each tuft of the cedars and forming a path of light up to

the feet of the cross.

' But yes, yes. It stands at the entrance of the old uionas-
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|P^ '

Roman camp—-" ' "°^ '^^ beginning,-we have a

Dalgleish was a listener in a thousand « I h,^ „ -^
I was coming to a place like thf, ' h« c^^ -.u ^.'^. "° ^'^'""^

' Mr. 3 Tk •* F'-^pe JiKe this, he said with spark ne evesNo? Then what induced you to come?'
''""g^yes.

parms'orh"s^haTd"s t'l^'f}''
^^°"''^^"' ^"^ ^'''^"ded the

he left Lml u ^ ^^'^ '.^^" ^° "»a"^ people do since

.nve«,„g , dozen stories .o accoanS his p"ese„ce tee""'

miles oSeIc™,rb«;L=„'''?f,hi? '"'
^h""";'^-

"'"
natives ..„r, relurning'^romS wo k VVW^"',""";;

""'

Dalglelst
' ' "'" ^'^P'^"' '""''' '"" 'h= "««= ageV said

'That's it,' said the landlord 'that's it Af u
are of the thirteenth century st'll'

^^ ^"''^'° ^'^

clSrVtrylM^'^;','^^^^ bespoke. They were

of no^rtis^tic vLlue Wit^ p^i^1LT"^^'.'°'^ •P^'"''"^^

the cell :n which Welling^^n ^dMe^^^'5^^ tt

bo^ndNTa' cLto'n'caSse'Tnr ^"' ^'^ ^"^"^-^ ^^
smiled at his httirink^

'p~^ ?
common cause.' He

series of revlLfw ?ch five ^Srs'tt'e'r h^aTT 'T''
^^^^

St. Helena.' ^ '^'^'^ ^^^ "^ epilogue at

alS'ha^f'Ltied'htasdftc?''". ".f^'r. P'"^"'^"
""'O

'Who lives there nowThJ .J" "' ""= debating Society.

of a shudde the dlT .„H f''f•"^''."''"e' ^'"^ ^mething
m-t oncfh";*bee"o,le°sf

"''° "" '" ""' """ ">a'

i
'
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'One of the workpeople. We have a great staff employed
on the new hotel.' And then indeed the landlord waxed
eloquent, for the new hotel raised its head like a palace from
fairy-land,—a bewildering tissue of arches and groins and
lovely audacious carving, as if the golden-white stone had
blossomed into flower at the touch of a magician's wand.

Dalgleish was intoxicated with the beauty of it all. 'If

I had sought the wide world over' he thought, 'I could have
found no fitter place to meet her.'

' And now,' srid mine host, ' lunch is ready.'

Dalgleish felt his heart leap into his throat.

'The English gentlemar haf= gone off for the day. The
lady may be here or 1

her hours.' But the s

indulgent. So, surely,

age—who was thinking

is—a little—uncertain—in

mile was very kindly and
'iit smile—a man of middle

-iG Br-oke! Dalgleish drank
in another great draug'^t ui n^pe.

Yet he dreaded meeting her now, among all the gaping
strangers. Surely God in His goodness would grant that he
might see her first alone.

And he did see her first alone,—late in the afternoon.
For hours he had wandered through the forest, seeking,
seeking. He had come upon numberless chapels and hermit-
ages,—quaint little buildings of stone, with rough mosaics
and carved inscriptions. They had no inherent beauty, tliese

homely shrines, but the forest had taken them into her
motherly arms, and had claimed them as children of her
own. She had woven them round with festoons and draperies
of dainty-leaved ivy and ferns and moss, as though she were
trying to make of each a fairer picture than the last.

But it was not among those that he found lanthe Brooke.
It was down at the foot of the hill in the more modern

part of the domain. He had crossed a brawling torrent on
a rustic bridge, and all at once he found himself in the Valley
of Tree Fern.

Tall oaks made a golden dome high overhead, and through
it the sunshine filtered down on the brilliant feathery green
cf the ferns, the soft pink and blue f

*" the hydrangeas, the
pale yellow leaves of the tulip tree. Truly an enchanted
palace, and there on a rough wooden bench sat the lady of
his dreams,

Dalgleish forgot that there was any need for speech, forgot

I
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even his besetting fear that she might not recognize himHe took his hat from his head, and walked up to her
She turned very slowly, and looked at the intruder w>hchallenge m her eyes; but the challenge gave way gradually

of Welcome
'''°'""'°" '" ''^''^ '^''' ""^ "O suction

His lip f cmbled like a child's. • You said we were friends '

bhe was not t.ie woman to withstand a greeting like that'And so we are,' she said kindlv. ' Sit down '

She made a little motion wuh her hand, and he looked

a hJt^'^^li''^
'^''' "' ^ '^^"PP^^ °° »he warm red path

But she drew it from him quietly, and touched the cr^oe

is"dead!!'''"
^°'' ""'''' ^'^ ^*'''

^
'™ ^f«'d your moihS

He nodded.
' Is your sister here ?

'

•No.'
' And what brought you ?

'

' I followed you,' he said breathlessly. ' I 'd hare gone to

nnJ°''?f^'"^- ^J^'
^ ^""'^ ^ ""be nothing to youDoes not the sun shine on the poorest weed? Just g?.eme an hour-I have waited so Iong!-one little hour outof your life. I am famished for want of it

'

IppmS ; J n ,M^
""^^ /'>y P^^^' *"d his whole frameseemed to thri like a reed in the hands of a musician Itwas too pamfully real.

"'"sn-ian. it

.hlu T ^^'^''^
^u"

^'^ ''^'y ^°°''^^'' ^he said sadly, 'but you
shall hav^ your hour. Tell me all about if She held outher hand quite frankly this time, and. clasping it a onemight clasp a sacred thmg, he pressed it to his face in a mutepassion of caress. Of course he could not speak. Therewas no need for words any more. If only he might dielying there at her feet, with her hand pressed to his lips >

.nH hIT """^ Pf ient, but by degrees she made him speak,and he stammered out the whole poor little story.-from themoment when she toyed with the flower in the sham con
servatory to this hour of consummation among theli'e tree

ttrdidtVhSt:"'
'"'' ^"^ ''''^''' ^^^'^ «^^h" °f-»-y

•From that hour to this,' he said, 'you have been my
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woi.d. You have made all poetry real. I have never seen
a lovely thing,—a sunset, a flower, a beautiful thought,—
that has not meant you.'

There was a long silence. 'Poor boy!' she said again.
... 'Do you think you are the only one? Have not the'
rest of us to .suffer too?'

' You think I have not tried ? If you knew !

'

'Oh yes,' she said simply, 'you have tried. We have to
keep sane somehow.'
And then, in her generosity, she tcld him something of her

own life,—just enough to put that audacious, recurrent spirit
of hope at r-st for ever. Poor, beautiful lanthe Prnokc

!

^Vas it possil. »hat anything she deigned to want, should be
hung too high lor those dainty han Is to reach?
She broke off abruptly. 'It must have cost you a lot of

money to come,' she suggested.
'Ood knows how I got it,—stole it, I believe. It doesn't

matter now. I haven't murdered anybody to get here, but
I shouldn't greatly care if I had.'
The silence was very long after that. Miss Brooke was

back in the porch of that quaint little cottage in the Border
Country. She felt again the almost angelic p.esence of this
boy's mother. ' We have little enough to give in exchange

your "Peace to this house!"' Peace'- nd what had
for

,

she brought but confusion ?

' When I was touring in America,' she began pros ically,
' some one took me to bear a famous Swami, who was lecturing
on Hindu religion in a way that drew all fashionable New York
to sit at his feet. I don't think he did me much good—

I

am wanting in the religious instinct : my forbears exhausted
the supply—but one story he told I have never forgotten.
It was about a man who loved a Hindu girl. One night
when he set out 'o see her, the stars in their courses fought
against him. He swam floods, he moved mountains, he
braved beasts and robbers. When he reached her home, the
wmdow was high and no ladder to be found. Suddenly he
saw a stout rope hanging from the casement, placed there
as if by magic to assi-t him. He seized it roughly, and not
till he reached the sill did he see that the rope was a ghastly
snake.' '

' But he reached her ?

'

' He rearhcd her, and told her of his journey, but what
do you thmk she said? " I dare not accept a love like that.

2 A
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•th^t'f, ?^°"fi^'^"F^•
^PO»o«eti«"y- 'There,' she saidthat IS the first rehgious tale I ever told in mi life Youmayjake .t for what it is *orth. The man beie a gTea"

She paused 'What I like about the story is that heremamed a benighted heathen to the end.' ^ ^
Yes, said Dalgleish quite gravely

There was another silence. The shadows of the trees had

Sir;?h:7.^ht
^^'^'^''^ '^^ '^^^ ^--•^<^' ^"» "I'^'y

the'sotS'^f^a'S^nirrv^oic'e.^
°" ''' '''' '''^^' ^-' --

•I have just had a letter from our father, Naomi I fearhe IS very unhappy.' '
"*"'"'• ' 'ear

Daliileish turned slowlv, and found himself face to facewith his one-time hero, Thatcher.
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CHAPTER LIV

THE SACRED FOREST

Of course the woman was the first to find voice. She read
the quick succession of surprise, indignation, scorn, on her
brother's face.

x/^r^*TP°^f ^°". ^°"'^ ^"°^' Jo'^"^' she said quietlv, 'that
Mr. Dalgleish and I are old friends. We met by accider •

one day m your rooms, and—nuite independently of that-
his mother and sister were very kind to 3 once when I wasm deep waters.'

Thatcher's face was stern. 'Why didn't you tell me?'
She had risen to her feet, and now she took hold of the

lapels of his coat with a pretty, caressing gesture.
' You had forbidden me to come to your rooms,' she said

simply, and you w-re so dreadfully, dreadfully stern, John
I believe I told Mr. Dalgleish not to speak of it either, and
no doubt that mide matters a great deal worse. Well 1

'

Her face grew hard. 'It is not I who am responsible for
all this miserable tangle.'

She turned to Dalgleish. 'You l.ad better tell him all
about It, she said. ' I am going back to the house for my
afternoon rest. Again she touched the crape on his sleeve
and looked at her brother appealingly. as she left the twomen together.

Thatcher's face showed little sign of softening, but at that
moment Dalgleish fortunately did not realize that he was
called upon .w* an explanation.

' Thatcher, Thatcher,' he cried. ' If I had but known you
were brother and sister 1 What I have lost I What I have
lost!

Thatcher cut him short. Did the boy suppose that he—
r^aomis brother—would have encouraged this ridiculous
fr^ndship ? ' What have you lost ?

' he said curtly.
But there was no mistaking the return of the old boyish

B71
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loyalty and devotion. As Dalgleish read again with un-
biassed eyes the fine strong lines in Thatcher's face, his sense
ot deprivation seemed more than he could bear. For themoment he forgot even Thatcher's sister. 'You/' he cried
bitterly.

And then he told the story again from another point of
view When he had finished, Thatcher sat with eyes fixedon the ground, fitting together the pieces of the puzzle.

You mean to say you thought '

'No no!' cried Dalgleish, 'I did not think, but I just
seemed to be thrown out of gear with all my previous world.'
1 hatcher nodded slowly. The pity of it, the pity of it

!

It was disarming to hear in what the 'old friendship ' con-
sisted For the rest, Thatcher had learned to «deal not
roughly with him that is tempted.' He was very kind, and
the hour that followed went some way to make amends for
all the previous waste.
'How did you come by the money for all this ?' he asked

nt l3.St.

Dalgleish recoiled. 'Don't ask me,' he pleaded. 'Nodoubt I shall end by telling you, but I must keep my mind

?u!u"°J-^ ,
^^^ '"^j^"^* ^^^™^d to him like a red-hot point

that he had learned to avoid. ' I have so rtiuch to think of !

'

he added pathetically.

lanthe Brooke, watching from the window, saw the twomen approach the house in friendly chat, her brother's handon Dalgleish's shoulder.
' GoU set £>a»U' she said to herself. ' But he's a brute

all the same to break m on my honeymoon with John !

'

Who does not know that a party of three can be one of the
happiest combinations in the world ? Dalgleish, at least, was
destined to discover the fact in the course of the days that
followed. It was good to feel so humble, so ashamed of his
suspicions, so free from the sting of bitterness that had
poisoned years of his life. He must suffer indeed, and re-
nounce, but that was the lot of all. The suffering lay in the
nature of things, and his friends understood.
He had always been lucky in his friends, but never more

so than now, though he seemed to see little of either, so
absorbed were they in a vivid life of their own. lanthe
Brooke had been sacred to h-m from the first. As Naomi
1 hatcher she acquired a new sacredness altogether. The
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brother and sister between them made a strange appeal to all
that was finest and most idealistic in his nature.

Every meeting with one or both was a fresh delight and
surprise. There were talks never-to-be-forgotten—on philo-
sophy, art, human life—and sometimes in the evening Naomi
would recite or read aloud, while Dal^leish listened adoring
and Thatcher listened amazed. Could this be his own flesh
and blood? He had scarcely asked himself before what
qualities went to make the success of an actress. Beauty,
grace, charm of person and voice, of course ; but this artistic
insight, this grip of all the philosophies that could express
themselves in poetic form—took him wholly by surprise
Sentiment, Naomi kept at arm's length. If the eyes of her
boy-worshipper became too eloquent, she would reverse the
position, make them read aloud while she criticized their
elocution, and contrasted scathingly the methods of Church
and Stage. Her brother, like herself, had a fine natural
voice production. Dalgleish picked up more wisdc.m than
he knew. At the moment he was conscious of nothing but
the bliss of sitting at her A et.

It was Naomi who told him something of tlie strange
relations between her and her brother.

•Strictly speaking, he is breaking his precious vow by being
here with me now,' she said. ' It was not his fault in the first
instance. He told me where he was going, and I simply came
too. I hadn t even the comfort of his escort on the journev
Not that John shines in the capacity of escoit ! And travel-
ling third-class is one of his incidental penances. Personally
I should prefer a hair-shirt. At least you get that to yourself—1 believe in this place of all places, he would have pre-
ferred to be alone, but I am very glad that those shostly old
monks are not getting things all their own wry. Living here
you would never guess that the Roman Chu'-ch had ever
produced anything so nice and wicked as a Cardinal i—At
all events, here we are together. Incredible, but true I
fancy John must have taken the direction of some wise and
good man,—whom the saints reward! But he hasn't hadmuch practice in submission yet, and I go to bed every night
with a horrible fear that the morning may find him gone, and
a neatly-penned note left behind him to say, "Consciencemy dear Naomi !

"

•Poor John! He is between two fires. You see our
father is in a fearfully precarious state—mentally ; and I am
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in a fearfully precarious state—morally ! And we have bnthcontrived to convince poor John that our salvaUon dTpenSs°" him.
.
It .s hice being torn by wild horses.'

^

dvelfs^'tift"' h'

""''^ ^'"' f"'^"' ^"^ f*^" that he would

SJ^ w'?^
^^""^ "'''"'' t° have failed in loyalty to his

t aright I S ^-
'^r'7^'''^''''

had been when o^ne readitanghtl Straight and simple, high on the heights. Yethe too must have been tempted like other men He saidsomethmg of the kind to his friend one day, but ThatchSrefused to accept any credit.
^ catcher

he'sc^d°"drvrv°''«Ml fi \T ^''" ''^'"P'^^ "'^^ °'her men,'

another flelS^-
""^ ''''' '''""' '"^'"'y '^ have been on

'I suppose it comes to much the same thine,' Daleleishreplied moodily. 'Old Blount would say, "'if y^u fill

bean?"
°^ ^'''' ^°" "'^ ^^'^ ^atan t'o fill itTll of

For the rest, Dalgleish's whole nature leapt out in responseto the sfmuhis of the place. Elsewhere ?he old ex sts asa lovely fossil m tlie new. At Bussaco the old was al venothing had been touched
; the names of the monks whoofficiated at the last mass still hung-inscribed on l°"le boneslabs-in the quaint wooden rack on the chapel wallTuere were wider interests, too, to appeal to his love ofhistory. Had not the Roman, the Gothfthe Moor, all leftheir mark upon the place? He made great excur ions onfoot, and returned worn-out with fatigue; he explored thecaves that m stormy days had been the refuge of the perse(uted and pursued. ^ ^ ^

e-Jurs'ons" H,- "^n

''^

h""?
^' P''''""^'^^ *° J°'" '" theseexcursions. His one desire was to steep his mind in the

J^^mosphere of the Sacred Forest. Already he knei andoved every inch of it. He saw and heard the labr?ur andthe prayers that had gone to make the place what ?t wasHe pictured the silent monks building the chapes andshrines, paving a Fia Dolorosa more impressive and beautXlthan any other in the world. And he loved to think of ?hemwhen the work of the day was done, sitting at rest in th^great space outside the Coimbra gate, watching the sun godown on that stretch of noble landscape.
^

'It amuses me to see you young men absorbed in your

t mot" and "^"^''J^' ^f^ '•^''^"'d say. with motherly con-tempt and admiration. 'One would think there was no
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practical side to life at all. Some of us have serious business
on hand, and mine is the recovery of my lost complexion.'
So she lay in bed till noon, with windows open wide, and

indulged herself to the full in the unaccustomed luxury of
retiring early. '

On Sunday morning, with a great sense of adventure,

r i ^"^7!"* ^° ^*''- "® ^""^ never-to quote the words
of the old deacon—'assisted at this—this function,' before

:

r?»? u m!"^ ^^f-
^'^^ anticipation. The chapel was a bare

little building of no architecture at ail, the end opposite the
altar being quaintly labelled. Hie est Chorus. A number of
peasants had come in from the sparsely-peopled country —
the women decked with gay shawls and kerchiefs in honour
of he day,—and one saw from their whole bearing how real
to them still was the traditional sanctity of the place
They brought no books, and it was incredible that they

shou d understand much of the service. It seemed to
Dalgleish that for them the whole elaborate ceremony re-
solved Itself into just this,—

'

*Sursum corda.'

^Habemus ad Dominum.^

And what more after all could one ask? Accustomed ashe was to the luxury of a prosperous nonconformist church
he was amazed to see how long these people were able to
kneel on the bare wood or stone. The doors into the
cloisters stood open, and those who came late were content
to remain there m the shadow.
As Dalgleish's eyes roamed about, they fell at last upon

Thatcher. He had seen his friend once before in a Roman
Catholic church and had thought him 'fairly keen,' but
those were not the words he would have chosen to describe
1 hatchers attitude n.w. It was ridiculous to talk any more
of probabihties-of 'joining the Church of Rome,' ' becoming
a Catholic. No one who watched him to-day, as he took

Catholic
^^^' *^°"'*^ '"^'^ '° ^^® '''^^ Thatcher was a

And a great sense of envy came upon Dalgleish as he
realized the fact. He must go back to the old life, and beat
his music out as best he could. Tt seemed to him in his
Ignorance as if Thatcher were cutting his bonds with one
sweep, and stepping, a free man, into another world. No

I ;l
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Truly the heart knowetn its own bitterness.

J^ S.TK »g«h'r'Tha?r' ?5 r »" ••-«'"
random, and the ™fh soon V^ " '"^ "« "'"''• "^ » "
;.p.si.e .0 .,rir ^s'\?s d^ri;"h'i''o"^'

Suddenly they came upon the Hermitage nf Qf t uhad become so completely a oart nflh^f^ .J^' -^°^"' ^'
did not even see it at fim ^ Th^ c. T'L^''^^

Dalgleish

in the rock was concealed in J^ ^^^
If^^ °^ ^'^P^ C"t

and fern. DalgSsh had si" ?hr'™^i'"u^^^
^^^'^^ ^f '"oss

even discoverefsty tufroV?t%Tf^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^
dykes at home • bIl^ h^ h^A j "" '" unpromisine

this. It toSed ou a weflth''o? f
'''"'^ °^ "maidenhair likf

green, dripping^?th rain dothinl
^""^"^ 'P^'^J'^^' brilliantly

top to bot^S^f 't;rcaSc;"oVv'eS^^^
ascent froj

hornet hTs ItoulSs^'ZZ^^'V °"« ^^^^ >^ ^^

eyrie at the too of the Hiff -.k ^ '''"f^^^ '" ^^e wonderful
and tiny courtvLd JfoverL >.''' '^T^ ""^^ Hving-room,

Dalgleish S ed him/eron th'^'"^'^"^^
^'^S^^^''""'

'Happy man!' he said
' ^^'^P'^ °^ ^^e well.

Thatcher vouchsafed no reply

c-fu!t "^TJ
^' "'""f'^ as that now-a-days »

'

;

till the older man declined to commit himself

whaf°W^TtS^t^?s"nS^[^V^ ^° -" Tell me by
these days to joirhtchuK Ro^^^

^" ^^"^^^^^ -" '"

It was impossible to refuse such an appeal

adm^i? treTb;^et^e^:^th"e^;^^^^^^^ '-"-'-'y 'y^^

afresh wifh yoT orfogg^'renr^'Thr^'^ ^'°"^^^"'•"S
world is not an ooen countrT ;, ,

"^"'"'^ ^"^ social

marked out; it has ?tsS 'V'''''^^'""'?''^'^
^"d

facts
; they have each heir hTs or"v

"

'ru'""'
.°f •"t'-gion are

were born^ and will sur • ve ^oT You'musf
1'"'°^^ ^'^^

cannot make."' ' ^^^^ choo: ,; you
And then all at once he took fire. Godfrey Carew, Father
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Bernard, the Prior, the fruits of miicf .^reful reading—all
that was wisest and best in the Catholic Church—came to
Dalgleish through the fine medium of Thatcher's tempera-
ment. The rigidity of Rome seemed to disappear in the
savmg conception of umbrae et imagines. Were not these
dogmas of ours but symbols at the best? The ideas of
Development, of Relativity, of Assent, seemed to shed a
reconcihng light on much at which the natural man rebelled.

Dalgleish was taken by surprise. He had expected a
clever defence of the old untenable positions, but Thatcher
attempted nothing of that. He presented the whole question
from the modern standpoint. He brought it into line with
a thinker's view of life, ' Rome asks us,' he said in effect
•to accept far less than the Protestants do. Believe in the
d^evelopment of doctrine -in a visible Church. Interpret in
this way the coming of the Holy Ghost,—and all the rest
follows.'

Dalgleish loved the man, and longed to accept his teaching
He went to bed in a fervour of enthu iasm, i.nd lay awake
half the niglit, rejoicing to picture hiniiclf a fool for Christ's
sake.

The morning brought a measure of disillusionment, of
course; but the sight of Thatcher's worn, ascetic face, and
«ie spiritual atmosphere of the forest, renewed their charm.
Ihere were long conversations day after day. The waves
Howed and ebbed, but each night saw the tide lie higher
on the beach. Dalgleish seemed, as it were, possessed by
a great glow of spiritual life. It was a joy to kneel before
the shrines, and to feel himself at one with the great Church
Visible.

One afternoon he talked out alone. The day was over-
cast, and he turned his steps towards the Costa do "Jol in
search of what sun there was. With a great leap of 'the
heart, he came upon Naomi Thatcher stated on a fallen tree

' I am not sure,' she said, ' that I don't like this view better
than any other in the whole place.'

It certainly was very fine. From the mountains his^h on
the left a grer gorge rent the forest asunder, and far^down
through the trees below their feel they could hear the sound
of rushing water. Beyond the -orge, the wooded western
ridge was crowned by the sf ^n of Cuiaphas,-a cross
mounted on a rough sione building that was little more than
a cairn. The evening sun above it was lost in cloud, but
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i ':'

night I Lm a fl^^S om a wS. r '^";,"°°."="- ^ast
laughed, but clearly she wasin T,-,^

ponfiteor.' Dalgleish

• I -i*,' she said, suddenir' you ^ould til
'""''™ '""'°'''-

your mother.' ' ' °'"'' ''^'1 "1= more about

so on to the end
""^^ '^ ^° J"^''^ long ago, and

found in that sweet cottage home of hJ
'^"'^ "^^-y ^he had

on the hill, and she loSto s^v som..h'"''''"°
^''^ G"^«I

She raised her eves fo the So r "TV2''"f^* ^•"'•

Cometh,'" she murmured "'In t • ^° ^"^ '^^t over-
white.'"

'"rmured, will I give to walk with Me in

per?a;s,7hta'mere\,rorCsrr '"^T'''
'"°- ^° ^er,

but Dugald turned ^o her amazeS"
' H '"'.°' '"^'"°^>''

strange, that she should have saS^tthaM^" ''^'"^^' ^°"

call^TS^im^roTS!-r f 'J
^^ -" ''^« ^ '--pet

sinews. Was this o ercot
" ttf"'m-°^

^'' '^'^' ^"^
wilUo a heavenly and'eTcd^^TanSo^';'''"^ °' """'^ -^

i/L^d'^-v^rlnrn' ^^C'st^ t^l '" f ^^^^P^^ conflict

dream, the old Bishop" PaSce'f-. "'
'-T' ^' '" ^

strange uncanny forms.^half beas^'hr f
' 'Tl '"^^^''^ °f

and evil. He shuddered it then^'^
"^^"' ^'^^''^ '"^lign^nt

pond at the foot of t^o Scah sfn^ ° '^" fee-encircled

ascent was a pas^ ue pray r for St' h'"' T^'
°' '^^

again the rudely c... v ed tabieN n /^^ * ^'^ '^''^'^ °"^e and
shrined the .J of U^f^^^^^^^^^ '^'^^opy ^:a en-

•o^.^
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And, on the other side,

—

' Lord, give me this water that I thirst not

'

Above all he was possessed by the thought of his motherWha. were the prayers of the monks complred to that 5^01^

Rna lv\i '"'T"*^" '
I''

' "'^ ^°'^«^ had otercome'
Finally his mind was made up. He looked back on thebeautiful teaching of the last few days and told himself thatm sober truth it summed up «all he did n.t thiS and diinot believe.' Sainte-Beuve was neither the h.-st nor*he laslwho has been forced to say. yW /. seHtime^rL closesmauje tCat pas ces choses mimes: '

And then he sought Thatcher out.
'It s no use,' he said, 'Whatever you do is right, but notfor me. I must go home and face the music'
Thatcher's face clouded. He told iiimself that his ownmmd was st.ll open on the great subjects they h.^ beendiscussing but he was grievously disappointed If ',t bcertam that my conviction gains infinitely the momentanother soul will believe in it,' the converse in its mea™S?-

a proselyte, he had spoken only in response to Ducaid'su^rgem^ request, and now he entered no protest, made no

hpwT'' ^.° ^°™^'' '^P-^?*^'^ Dalgleish. • Woulc :>u mindbefore I go taking me with you just once up the Via S^cra\

^Zl.^'Tl"
''"'"^ '^" ^^'^°'« ^^'?"«"^«' ^"d some of^Sestations I have never seen. I can't tell you what it wouldmean to me to go with you.'

Thatcher hesitated. The Via Dolorosa was dearer mor-sacred, to n.m than any other path on earth It wa^ h?rd
10 thmk of sharing it with another, especially now that htand t:.atother had come-it might be-to the partL of the

kindlv'''<Th"'
?°' T'^-

'°^ >/^" ^^^"y ^^^e?' he saidkindly. Then by all means we will go together.'

Ji
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CHAPTER LV
THE VIA DOLOROSA

stone's throw of the drile ^et so Ihrn^'^K^"
'"^ ^''h'" *

even guessed at its existence^ 0° II '"
^J

^'^^' ^^^^ '"^^

'n ferns and moss, wh great frails T^ t^^'-
^'"bowered

walls-it lay hi.ide;, a tiny chanel InH V''!^
''^"Sing from its

cave. The figures were Inn„ ^- ^ ^^'^^"' ^"^ a natural
seemed to livf[n everv S^l

"'' ^°"\^"* ^he old story
was as though the fSfu nf' 'm TJ^ ^^^^^ °f g^^ss. It
tensely that^he placfbore fo? t^'^^^'i^^'^ '^ ^^ ^o in-

ineditations. Many a time Thatcher'!; ?1 ''"P""^ of their
downwards on the grZd «„? h T^ ^^^'^^^^^"^
stretched out his arms n« ;f .1 ' ^^^^P'^fe' his hands, had
To-day he bent he knLTn/i'^^u''°"'^ '^^''^ 'he Infinite
Daigl4h had sJ^^e^n^htottolpVar '^ ^'^^"^'^'"-^

about! tl^^lrbacrSe^^^dT^^^^^^ f ^ ^l-ciing

ThisntXfS ^^S~^^^^^^and, under the shad^f the l.ll T'''^ '^^ ^^^^^^ CedroS
of Annas. The Zpel IZlV^^^^man and nature had conbin/Ln-^ '" *^^ ^''^'^'"e, but
character of its o.n. Wondern?!

^''' '° ""''' ^ "^""^ ^^d
had shown in their choice of Sr^^'^^'P'!?" '^^ °^d monks
whatever the monks had donl TT'' ^"^ J'^' °"« ^It that
into a picture.

''""^ ^''^ ^"•"^st would have turned

w.t^yrnn?n^s%^:?:SS
rhr:rf-?,^.^"«'-^e.

fragrant
prominence where the cross of r v.'

^'" '^ '^^'^hed the
the sky; then back alonrthe wes^^S^rfH T^"""^' ^g*'"^^
and the Station of Pilate rZ ? "^^^ *° shadow again
large-a pathetic indcl ion of thf'"'""I

'^^'"^ ^^« ^^'^'^ely^ naication of the grandeur of the Roman
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Praetorium-and in a triLune reached I,y a double flicht of

anTS'pS ^^°Ttf" J^?;-^'-^^ ''- figures o?'&and ot fUate. That of Pilate was hopelessly broken andthe main parts were gone,-a riddle for all to guess a' Theoutnrie of the Christ was intact,-a mere sugS on of defenceless d.gnity mto which each passer-byS read all

hfhrSr''^!° ^T "'°'' ^' g°°d and beautiful Belowthe broken p.llar of scourging still stood in its place as ofold; but a great tree had fallen athwart the endSe andhere as everywhere the loving hands of the fore t' hadsoftened all with a carpet of tenderest beauty.
Hard by was the Station of Herod. From there thev w^ntback to the Praetorium again, and then tirpath-broad an^unmistakeable now, paved with great cobbles embedded^nmoss-turned steadily up the bill' Dugald's heaTt beatlastHe had an overpowering feeling that here, in this erv fore tthe great drama had taken place.

' '

As it chanced, there was a wedding at the inn that davand as they mounted slowly, the strfins of dStant musi?'

unon th^."^''
^"^Jh'^^her by the wind, fell nrand Supon their ears. High trees shut them in, and beneath ingr^t profusion, the arbutus threw out its wax^blossom andtuf s of crimson fruit. At their feet the brilliLt redTern"esof the Huscus recalled the legend of the holly.

"
They paused at Sim->. of Cyrene, at the Daughters ofJerusalem, and then the path grew steeper, till, o"f a ledgeof the mighty cliff, they reached the Calvary Here too

harierUind™.nr.r' ^"^^P^'' ^^^^^^ '^^" ^h-^th^eynad left behind, and the tiny courtyard was walled-off asIt were, from immensity by a battlement of stone. Whhfna few yards lay the Sepulchre.

.

Surely nowhere in the world is the story told in words so

Srl"on°Jr', .''f"^
was nothing t'o jar, noZnt o

niri,r f
^^^"^^ ^°'y ground one might seek in vainperhaps, for an impression so vivid and so true.

'

PoS^^ M 1°,T-^
^° ?P^^^' but the words would notcome. He fe t instmctively that Thatcher's whole be"ngwas in tune with the spirit of the place, and the temotation to profess an unquestioning allegiance to his iTderwas almost overpowering. But it must not be Withajudden impulse, the two friends wrung each other's

Thatcher pointed to some rude steps in the rock. 'A

If
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minute more/ he said smiling, 'and you will reach the Crun
And so they parted.

cloud had drifted acro«ThA i! !,
A breath of mist and

to make the Sok;°ande? thin ^f^^^^ ^"' '' °"^y '^''^^

to gaze through thosrchanVint^ff^''; .^f
^^^ st"P«"dous

Atlfntic.withmilSofrolff^^^^^^ »° »he

The hotel, like a fairy piriav 7mif'^°"^ ^^'^'^^"•

hillside below and hPvnK ; ' . ^ v"^^*^'"^^ °" « ^oofied

totheSie^Jd^Estren^^^^^^^^^ -«« beyond range

grouS'SuV^l^y^o^^^^^^^^^^^^^ At his feet the

he would not give in to that wLkL« m """'^^ '^^'"' b"'

he clasped thi shaft oi the c^ss^hh
^°"".''"g ^^^ ''teps.

stood in the teeth of the winH i^^t- ? ^u"
"^ht arm, and

of the world and the ,lory of Ihem
'"^ '" '^' '^•"^^°'"''

^
And famtly. from far away, came the strains of the wedding

I)salm? With a movem^if nf »f
^ * P'^^rim's triumphant

wJd^^Ltw:i^and^;^X^hT;raVt '' '^^^7
stones of the Holy Wa,v wer'e t^nTtheleet^f'p^'JSr^ ^"H

Nomine, et ab alienis pane servoto: "' '"""'^" ""''

suufZond/^!
""^'"^'" """"^^ '' '^^^^'^ -- a te non

^Non confundantur super me qui quaerunt te, Deus Israel:



CHAPTER LVI

THE RETURN

The hilltop has a perspective of its own. As we stand en
the dizzy height looking forth on the mighty world, we find

Itf^TW^'^V^" importance in cur'lives of one small
valley. Its doings have become insignificant-almost unreal-and we wonder that it should have occupied so much of

mlo the sky again. Wdl for us, if „e can retain so muchas their memory-picture.
When Dalgleish walked the streets of Edinburgh once

TeT' H.TJ?^"''il''
^"^

^""Z
''^^ '^'y were.-hate?ul^

real. He had thought to come back a new man, and so ina sense he did; but it was the old Dalgleish o whom he

uS fhltl^SLrS '

"°^' ''' °'' ""''''''''' ''^ ^''

turn^in?o^"hV:^°"
''''/^^ ^ l'?^

^" ^"*^^
'

it was a relief toturn into the comparative shelter of the familiar common-

K;-n/ ?h'P'''"'^ "JP ^u^^ ''i"'"^^' *'" he reached his r

Jenkins
"market-basket on arm, stood the redoubta.

She looked him grimly up and down
'Well, «>!' she said at last. Then her face brightened

whhT.rlf. L'"'
'^,%^^''^^ u°P^"'"g Miss LemaistrS doo;with her latchkey. • The sight of you will do Miss Dalgleishmore good than any physic'

^raigieisn

•Oh, I?uga/d\' she cried, throwing her arms round his

if
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neck, with an impulsiveness she had never «imo,„ 1 r

Oh. I shall be all right now you ha»e come home

'

I. .ookja gSlVd from" i.-tinT'g.X" Grin'^r"'

been ready ,„ fa" „ ^he'U "' b« o'h'T" ''."A'
>"*

was >hat tL,e was no need .i Face t ^n """'I'f''' !>=

he registered a solenm vow tha,£e would 'nU?
"""

far more, by .his experience ,han if hrhad C^ f3
4^:;;=^r.TaVy «S' .f4'Ke"'&„j 'r ^"';:=
very minute you got home ' ""^ ^"°'^ '^^^

•What for?'

.hJ^o^tt'c'rl'r^.rmouth'^^S' ?"' '"^'^^ "'-"'

and consratulate ine • r„,:, i, ? ,
1" ''"•' "="" "> =""1^

Rosie's ii„,l"treT and° Lgrirviet^^flr'-I

.nr4.teer£s';;Te''Lir''' """ ""' "-" '« o" w™-
'Must you ?

' she asked demure!"

^Snii?"-^^J^^.S'ari^jra
conL't'ed!''"^'

'' "°* ' ^^'-^ ^^°"' "^^ •"•''' he cried, dis-
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Oh. do that at once !

' she acreed ' n . or h«r ..^

•
J.v all means I did open it-when it came.'

buLrB,int.^vh:'^<j?;Hi™orr''- "--o-
Almost immediately after you left

'

'Grizel didn't tell me.'
•There was no need to worry her '

' Vo '^ '"P-^°'^
^''l

^"''""s has settled itself by now '

^

No, she said gravely, ' I don't think it has ' ^

paJ"" '^"°" ^'^"^ '' ^^^"?' H- f-e was growing

he' L?"t:'sry ""shal'rrtVn'
""/ """J"- ^"^ ^-^^ what

straignttohim^' ^ '"^ ^°"^-°^ ^° ^^^ P^^^er to go

have d.a„,. l< susp'o&Tif frhaTlferat'Lr'

-J-
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but he knows you are not a millionaire, and—it seems some-
body saw you at Calais.'

He guessed from her manner that she felt sure he had
taken the money ; but, although his lips trembled just per-
ceptibly, his voice was steady.

' I did take the money,' he said quietly. ' I deny that it

was a theft. If Grizel had been well, she would have lent
it to me. I am prepared to produce it any day.'

She nodded, as if the matter did not greatly concern her.
' I quite see your point of view,' she said, ' but I am bound
to tell you that, as Mr. Blount states the case, it sounds
quite different. However'—her voice shook suddenly and
unaccountably—' I promised to put you in possession of the
fr"ts.'

'Thank you.'

' If this were a case for the police-courts '

He made an inarticulate protest.
' If this were a case for the police-courts, I don't see that

Mr. Blount could prove anything at all. He has only the
testimony of a maid -vho does not even profess to have seen
the transaction; and she declares—they all declare—that
they didn't open the door to you after—after we three left
the house together. Without Dr. Heriot's evidence, how can
he feel sure that the money was not taken away again and
put in the bank ?

'

Dalgleish shrugged his shoulders. ' Dr. Heriot's evidence
is easily got. He wouldn't spare me.'

Judith drew her hand across her forehead, as if she were
in physical pain. 'You haven't heard—even that?—As it

happens, his evidence is just the most difficult thing in the
world to get just now. The doctors won't allow him to be
spoken to.'

'How's that?' he said.

And then in a moment the restraint of her manner gave
way, 'Oh, bee-- se I was mad—mad!' she cried. ' I wanted
to spare you, a. I sacrificed him.'
He looked at her amazed. Was she indeed mad ? ' What

on earth do you mean ?

'

He spoke anxiously, almost sharply, and she pulled herself
together.

'It sounds mad, I know,' she said wearily. 'You see I
had always liked you so much, and—as I say— I saw your
point of view even in this matter. I could not bear to see

}^'.-^^

ajB
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you dragged through the mire, and-oh, I suppose I wanted
to play Providence as usual !—Dr. Heriot happened to be
staying with my sister in the north, and I travelled up to
forestall a letter from Mr. Blount.'
'How awfully good of you!' he said, touched, and yet

alarmed to thmk she should consider the matter so serious
I believe I meant to ask Dr. Heriot to lie, but-when

I saw hira-I stopped short at asking him to avoid an inter,
view with Mr. Blount, and to hold his peace

'

' And he refused ?

'

• Practically—yes, he refused.'
•And then ?'

In broken words she told him the story. ' I don't knowhow It was, she added, ' but I seemed to lose all sense of
proportion I believe I almost prayed that something might
happen to keep the two men apart.'

'Prayed,' said Dalgleish reassuringly. 'If prayers were
answered like that !

'

' Unfortunately I did more than pray. I kept him in from
the moors one day to talk the matter over. If he had been
out shooting as usual-' She stopped short, and forceddown some obstruction in her throat, '-the men would have
been killed, or injured, their wives pensioned,-and—Dr.
Heriot would be—as he was before !

'

Again she saw him, strong, well-knit, athletic, on the wall
against the sky, and the sight was more than she could bear
Laying her arm on the table, she bowed her head, and burst
into tears.

.hi?
^f^^e"'ble to Dalgleish to see her, of all women, like

this 'Don t! don't!' he pleaded. 'What's wrong withhim? I don't believe it is hopeless.'
She raised her head, and pressed her handkerchief hard

against her eyes.

, 'fP^.^'^yf '^^Jf
unconscious,' she said, 'and they feared

for his life, feared for his reason. Then he came round, andwe were all so full of thanksgiving. There was no ob;ious
injury except a few bruises But-the days have gone by,and—he can't walk,—he can't even stand.'

Dalgleish looked scared. ' IV/iaf is it?' he said. Among
a^l the incidental horrors in the bye-ways of history, none hadmade his blood run cold as did the stories of brave men
hamstrung by their enemies.

Judith shook her head. 'They don't know. So far they
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haven't been able to trace anything wr:<ng with the spinal
cord. They think it must be some serious internal strain,—
some muscle perhaps '

' Oh 1

'
His face brightened. • If that 's all ! I strained a

muscle in my leg once, and couldn't move it a bit for days.
But it came all right, as you see. Cheer up! Do cheer
up

!
He '11 pull through. His work isn't done yet by a lone

chalk!'
' ^

She was touched by his generosity,—ashamed that, in a
natural rebound, she had ceased altogether to care what
became of him.

• And you ?
' she said almost in the old tone. ' What are

you going to do ?

'

• Produce the money, and say—what is true—that I borrowed
It for purposes of my own.'
She nodded several times, as if in deep thought. 'You

are sure that is best ?

'

' Quite.'

' How will you get the money?'
' I have got a good deal of it. I '11 borrow the rest from

some Jew beast. It must be possible to raise money on a
fixed income—however small.'

•How much have you in hand?'
' Twenty pounds,—odd.'
Again she nodded gravely. She was thinking of Dr.

Heriot. Every word and thought of his was inexpressibly
dear, but she could not see eye to eye with him in this.
If she had acted mistakenly in the past,—that was the more
reason for not leaving the lad in the lurch just when the
strain was greatest.

' Then look here,' she said,—* let me be your Jew beast.
Oh, we '11 be very business-like. You shall pay me capital
and interest before we have done. As I tell yon, I saw your
point of view

; but if it happened again . You know I
have meant kindly to you, Mr. Dalgleish ? You won't put
me to shame ?

'

His lips were very firm. 'It will never happen again,' he
said solemnly. ' Some day I will tell you ... I have come
through great happenings ... I have learned my lesson,'

At that moment the door opened, and Jenkins appeared,
lookmg grimmer than ever. ' If you please, ma'am, Miss
Blount IS asking whether she can have a word with Mr.
Dalgleish.'
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Judith noddcf ' In a moment. Bring her when I ring '

She raised her hands to her ruffled hair. ' I must make my
escape first,' she said to Dalgleish, smiling bravely j 'but
don't go till I have seen you again. I will fetch the money.'

She left the room, and Dalgleish turned towards the other
door with a conscious little smile of exjjectation. It really
was very pretty of Rosie to care so much. How flattered
many a man would be

!

Strangely enough, it did not occur to him that her father
might have confided in her. But even if it had,—was not
Miss Lemaistre fetching the thirty pounds?

Rosie was always shy in his presence. To-day her nervous-
ness was almost uncontrollable. ' I came,' she said breath-
lessly, 'because I wanted you to hear of this first from a
friend, but now—I suppose Miss Lemaistre has told you ?

'

So she knew about it too? What a little goose she was
to make a mountain out of a molehill, and work herself into
a state like this !

• Miss Lemaistre tells me your father wants to see me ' he
said coldly.

' Has she told you—what for ?

'

He drew down his brows. 'She has. I thought I was
entitled to take charge of a sum of money. It seems I was
mistaken, and your father is the proper custodian. That
being so, of course I will return it to him without delay. I
was going to call this afternoon in any case.'
A light of dawning hope came into her eyes. 'You have

got It ?
' she said eagerly. ' Oh, I am so glad I I am so

glad ! You have not spent it ?

'

• I have got it—certainly.'

Her eyes literally brimmed over with gladness, but they
met no answering joy in his. Then doubt, chill doubt, crept
over her. He had the money indeed, but how had he com-
• ^ "«ru^'^^

Lemaistre—of course, Miss Lemaistre had lent
It! Why had not she, Rosie Blount, thought of doing that?
Her savings '. ..ik account would have stood more than double
the strnin.

Slowly she became aware that no loan could put matters
right. She was jealous of Miss Lemaistre, but that was a
small, small part of her trouble.

.^tPI'.^u^
watched the last gleam of light die out of her face.

Well, he said, speaking kindly as if to a child, ' you don't
doubt me, do you ? What is wrong ?

'
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e moved towards her almost affectionately, but she turned
. 1 don t know,' she said miserably. Then she took

tohaJe'Ze" '''^^!^. .:L^^^^^ ' -"^^^^ ^ou

Ten minutes later Judith entered the room with > s andhair above reproach. 'Has Miss Blount gone?'sh> asked
surprised. 'I did not hear her. She mul have been very

v^^^ui f'r
1°^ '?^'" ^° ^^^'- He was still standing whereRosie had left him in the middle of the room.

^
Here is the money. Good luck go with it

'

'

He took the notes, but with no more air of acceotine a
avo-ir than if she had returned some trifle he hS S iferThank you,' he said absently.

'^So you will settle that matter at once.'
'Yes,' he said, but again he scarcely seemed to hear 'Iam going across to my own room to have a wash.'
Judith started. « You haven't been there yet ?

'

JP^''f^lr'^^'
'"^^^^ * ^^^'"^ that sorrow should make

I

Nothing much, I hope ?' he asked indifferently,

h^r , t 11! fu ^'^'"^ ^°' '^"^ t'"^^' but I never could get

as I could anH ? T^'"'"''- ^ ^'^' ^'' '" ^ed as mu^chas 1 could, and Jenkins was very good to her while I wn<!away in Perthshire. When I came back I wenT in to leeher, and for an hour we talked about everything, except her
Illness. When I asked her how she was, she said '' F ne "

cal J me""ba.T"P'"rr J"^^
'' ^ "^^ ^^^^'^"S ^'^^ -^-"hecalled me back,-so like human nature, wasn't it?—"I cannabring mysel' to speak to a doctor," she said. " You Ve beena nurse. Perhaps you can tell me if there 's anythinr^ wrong."

fsaid Z'mlr"'"' ^u' f
^'' "°' competent, but\he more

' Yes ?

'

^^^^'' b^^^'ne. At last I yielded,—'

Judith stood looking out of the window. When she snoke
.t was very quietly. 'Oh, the poor lusionless thing that you

r^;. ' ^''f,
^'f.^'^^'^.^^s suddenly invested with a nlw dignity,—that s all,' she said, meeting his eyes.

^ ^
' Nonsense

! Not death ?

'

She nodded.
' Death. Any tyro could have told her that.

'.' ' .'.111
«pi
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The time for operation has long gone by. We have a doctor
now, but the verdict is the same. You have only to look
at her face to see that the enemy is in full possession of the

cit. '.l.'

Ke sat looking on the floor, swinging his hat between his

knees. ' And no Dr. Heriot to attempt the impossible this

time,' he thought to himself.

'No doubt,' Judith went on, 'it was the beginning of this

trouble that made her take to drink. It often does.'
' Is she drinking now ?

'

'She! 'said Judith proudly. 'Do you know she has not
touched a drop for two years, with the exception of that one
night when you found her in your room ?

'

Dugald looked at her fixedly. 'Good Lord!' he said.

Then, ' What a mercy you were here to be good to her !

'

' Oh, I ! She doesn't need me. The chapel people are
as kind as can be ; and, as for the Pastor—she says the sight

of his face is like a light shining in darkness.'

There was a long silence. 'I am glad you told me,' he
said wearily at last. 'Not that it makes any difference. My
mind was made up.'

' Made up to what ?

'

He laid the bank-notes on her writing-table, and gave them
a little push. 'Oh, to face the music,' he said.

Slowly he went across to the other flat. Like men who
live through some terrible danger—plague, or earthquake, or
siege—he felt himself surrounded by an atmosphere of
greatness.

It was easy to see that kind hands had been at work.
Miss Brown's room was neat, and bright with flowers. She
leaned against fresh p"

, and her grey hair was brushed
smoothly on her fort Dalgleish ^id never seen her
look so attractive.

She saw in his face that he knew. ' Puir laddie,' she said

aflfectionately. ' Ye '11 hae to seek anither hame. The auld
haverer is played out.'

He laid his hand firmly on her shoulder, and the boyish
voice she loved rang out in a sort of fierce triumph.

'You 're a grand old soldier,' he said, 'that is what you are.

Nobody in all my life has taught me such a lesson as you
have.'
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CHAPTER LVII

'FACING THE MUSIC'

his story to an archangel to » 2.Z ^^ °"= *'"« "> '"I'

priest; I „s qulllf a'„o'th°r"ttort'o ,dMt"to°M;^'^"'^'the stern man of business, and "Ifce b^" '.°
Thl^"""';

a coward. If he hir nr^„ k
^"'s—not to be a liar and

KSbtr '^ ^"- ^"^ "^* epj^e'trh^r-'ribi;

she^Sanxtl'sry""' "* "• '^"" -™Sot the tnoneyp.

S?SHr^'"'-^ra?!iirs^?^
SP2
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'No, he said harshly, 'I have not got the money,

suppose ... I have come . . . to " do the right thing."

'

For a moment Rosie's heart sank. To have done the right,
is one thing, to do the right, is quite, quite another, for the
speck has become a mountain while our opportunity slipped
by. Knowing her father as she did, she could not have
advised Dugald to forego the solid advantage of those good
bank-notes. But Rosie was in fighting trim, and she rose
to the situation in a moment.

' How splendid of you !
' she said, with pale lips and kind-

ling eyes.

He tried hard not to look nervous.
' I suppose he won't be very easy to deal with.'
'No,' said Rosie bravely, 'he won't. He will be very hard

on you ... but what else can we do ?

'

'It was such a trifle to begin with,' he urged, 'but circum-
stances have all conspired to make it bigger and bigger.'

' Oh, I know
! You are a genius, you see, and you were

all distraught,—and Father will understand nothing of that.
But—' her voice shook with the effort she was making, '—it
was a wrong thing to do, Dugald. We are bound to meet
him on common ground there.'

She sighed. Regarded aright, these men were both so
pathetic !

' You see,' she went on, ' as a boy he was dread-
fully poor, and honesty—" the common honesty of the market-
place "—didn't come easy. It came so hard that he began
to think of it as the cardinal virtue. Even now that he is
a rich man, it towers above everything else. And he carries
his business ways into everything. He is very kind, but
he never forgets a kindness he has done, unless, perhaps it

is to me. He likes to see it prove a good moral investment.'
Dalgleish groaned inwardly. That was another view of

the case. How horribly—hatefully—kind Mr. Blount had
been

!

' You will be tempted to lose your temper and walk out
of the room. Don't do that ! Make up your mind that you
will let him have his say, however cruel it seems.'
She slipped away, and Dalgleish was left to face some of

the grimmest moments he had ever known.
There was another aspect of the case which had not

occurred to either of them. Mr. Blount was ambitious for
his eldest daughter, but his ambition took an unusual form.
There was no need for her to marry money, and family made

',-<'
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no strong appeal to old Ralph Blount. He lonLed to seeher at the head of some great city chapel.-the w^fe of anearnest successful minister.-forwardmg his manifold chemesalike with her personality and her fortune.
Dalgleish—even in the early days—had not been in allrespects the man he would have chosen; bSt he couM no

youn;%mL'e?rt.^^'^'^^^^
'^' ^^^ ^^« «"^ ^^ ^o-^ Z

Fvl"!""""
^^^ ^^^^^^ '''°^" •''"iself so utterly unworthy i

fS to mX'™' '""'f?" °^ "^ "^« ^"'i death illness hadlanea to make a man of him.

bacic* ^^' Mr^ BlnZf°"n
'*™^' ^?*^

J*
'^^ *°° '^^e ^o d^^w

n 1 I
• u •

°""^ *'" ^^^ yo" '" the library, sir.'

fh- .1
just retained sufficient presence of mind to lookthe old man full m the face, and to take the first word

Th.rll''"™^' "t •'*' '^'^' ''° '«" y"" 'he whole story.'There was something very disarming about his appearance-the flo^ible mouth, the straight forehead, the eager eves'

?Ih k\^^^^°""^ ^^^'^ °"^ ^'^ hand. At best DakleTshhad behaved wrongly and foolishly, but a man muf bejudged honest until he is proved a thief

. buf Daklei^h"* h!T
P^^""* ""comfortably near the old man.

«,» K f . ? had sense enough not to move it by so much

the fire and n?^'^'. ?'"'"l
d^^'"' ^e looked straightTntothe fire, and plunged mto the story. With every sentence

onaH : %" I'^l". V""' ^''S^'
°' *hat cold'^didaT p"er!

-?rie7'to ?tti ;
/"?^T '° ^" "'^''^''^ nor sentimental.

vo£?alLred: °
""'"' '"'« '' ""' ^^"^ ^° ^^^ «"d' his

'I suppose you would say I was off my head, sir,' he said

thouSt ofr'""^-'°"'^^'"^ "P^^'' ^"d I J"^^ loathed thethought of returning to the old routine. I felt as if I mustbreak away somehow.' "^^

Had Mr. Blount in the whole course of his strenuous life

orthe'fact"™WhiT"^^H 'I
^°,' '^^ '^^^ noTndicii'n

Xupdy. P'"^^ '•'^ '^^^'^ *° y°"?' he asked

Dalgleish pulled himself up short. 'Nobody It wa,

^' AndlZ'^'^ ^'^"f.^° ^^ ^-^'''"g ^°^ an ans^-er.'

^"'

And who let you out ?
• I let myself out,—as usual.'
'You watched your opportunity ?

'

There was a moment's silence. ' Yes.'

mA'-:'k'i'iF
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•And you went into your dead mother's room ?'

Dalgleish had known that this must come, but it seemed
now as If he could not bear it. He raised his hand in
involuntary protest.

Mr. Blount tapped him sternly on the knee. • People who
do these thmgs, he said, 'must not be too sensitive to hear
about them.

It was so true, so obviously, brutally true, that Dalgleish
wondered how he could have been so foolish as to show his
resentment.

• As to being off your head,—men of the world don't make
that excuse, unless they wish to be considered a.s candidates
for a lunatic asylum.'
He proceeded deliberately 'o emphasize all that was most

sordid and hateful in the story,- -all that Dalgleish had in-
stinctively glossed over

; and then he adjusted his eyeglass,
and focussed the young man relentlessly.
'You were much in my mind that day,' he said, 'and late

in the afternoon I called at your lodgings.'
Dalgleish uttered an exclamation of horror. Until thismoment he had forgotten that part of the story.
'You were packing, and you told me that you were goingdown to the cottage in the country.'
' Yes. It was a lie.'

Mr. Blount remembered how much he had admired theyoung man for choosing solitude at such a time, for having
no thought about money. «Yes,' he repeated bitterly, 'itwas a he. And now tell me this,-' again he leaned forward,
and tapped the young man's knee; '-when you were break-
ing the lock and stealing the money, and creeping out of my
house in terror of every maid-servant, in terror of every creakon the stair -did you feel yourself a very heroic figure,-youwho have thought yourself too good for the chapel, with its
old-fashioned ways and Its doctrines?'

Daipleish clenched his teeth and sat silent. He felt bitterly
that all the natural man in Mr. Blount was triumphing over

Perhaps the senior deacon was dimly conscious of this too

I'-^L-
" ^^ ^^^'"' ^'^ ^'°'^^ ^^'^s less harsh.

'

advJnced'vrews'-^'''
"^^'"^ P^^'^^«P^>'' V^^' d^'^^bts, your

'No. no,' said Dalgleish, ' I can't lay the blame on them '

Mr. Blount leaned back in his chair, and answered with
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quiet finality 'There is no reason at all why vo'J shouWYour actions have spoken for you.'

^ * '^•

T^e young man groaned involuntarily.

sister?"
"^"^"'^ '"'°'' ^^^^ ^^^ '"°"^y ^^^ '"^^"t for your

Dalgleish drew in his breath. He was desperate now • hi,

1i Jf" pf
'^^ ^""- '.Y"-' ^^ "''J' doggedly. '1 d°d

''

^iv:Tiro:.?d\ii^b-L;^ot^^^^ ^'^^ - -
;nf« n'

^''^"g^'y enough, the question brought a new lieht

he saWnd rdon'/
'' " * *"?'^ ^*°'y' as'you tdUt s^'

^J^^L ?u" ^ ^'ge another word in my own defence

say I wSh ?t'i7do':V"'¥K
' ^,^gp'd/-«. '-I can't hones ly

mJch for tiat '

'"'• ^'^ ''°'^ ^P'^"'^^ '^^ »*"ght me too'

Mr. Blount looked amazed. The interview aft^r all »«
running off the rails. In his perplexity Le Sought himl'of a rumour which had come to his 4rs a few days be7ore

'Ah,' he said, 'you were to tell me the whole storv Vo„

t:i::S^.^' *°P ^"^ ^^^^^ °^ -^ alL-yt; -StuaUon

wit7^ •i^l
^'°""? """"'" *"•" to look amazed. How in the

tS. Ki '!,'^'u^"'°'
^"^^°" '^^'"e by all his information?The blood rushed to his face, but, affer the first siock thechallenge seemed to lend him a much-needed d gni y

he Jr T^ ''""^ ^^"'. P^°«^^^ '"«^" by an inflation '

i k.v. T'' I°" P"V' '° '"'='-'' ''s trie that for years

happeLtle'°.^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^« • • -'who

'And you followed her to Paris?'

PoSuHv*"
*°°'' '' '"'"' '' "'"' '° ='="<:' of her ,o

taToSS^'^"'
"'^' '^^ »" "- P-ui„fh'.lK-S

Slowly the senior deacon groped about amone his facf,

'"?w,T??'TV"/''''^^'"^^'^^'^^^q"e^tioncame^ ^'''''

Was the lady s name-by any chance-Ianthe Brooke ?

'
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He read the answer in the voung man's face, and, as he

read it, he recalled the winning woman who had sat in that
very chair. He remembered how he himself-an elderly
man and an office-bearer of the church—had felt the full
force of her charm. With a rush of comprehension he
grasped the whole tangled story.

'What did you expect?' he asked, and Dalgleish listenedm vam for the note of condemnation in his voice. At this
moment of all moments, the senior deacon was speaking as
one man to another. ' What did you want of her ?

'

* Nothing, I believe. Only to see her and hear her speak.'
'Did you find her?'
Dugald nodded.
' And what did she say to you ?

'

•She was very kind,—as the sun is kind to every living

' And how do you stand with her now ?

'

'She counts me her friend—nothing more. But I shall
never love any oth«r woman as long as I live.'

It was as if he were making his Confession of Faith Mr
Blount knew how much such assertions are apt to be worth'
but he admired the you- 7 man's courage in saying this to him!And what about thib Miss Lemaistre who has made somuch of you ?

'

'Miss Leniaistre!' Through the vista of this torture
chamber, Dalgleish had a sudden glimpse rf Judith's fine
head bowed low in a passion of tears. 'Miss Lemaistre!
bhe has been very kind—like an elder sister. You don't
suppose, sir, she wou.d think of marrying me !

'

'There's no saying,' responded the senior deacon dryly
I ve learned to put uo limit to the folly of some women
You seem to have me. with r luck of kindness in your time'
young man.' ' '

' TAa( 's true
! A deal more than I ever deserved.'

I

Miss Lemaistre is a woman of means, is she not?'
• I don't know. I have fancied sometimes lately

she IS.
'

' Why didn't you ask her for the money ?

'

' There was no need to ask. She offered to lend it to me '

Wh ?"'
^°" "^ef^sedit? (What a fool that woman was!)

But Dalgleish had come to the end of his tether He
could say no more.

that
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W\

please—tea for two.' '
*"""' '' 1">"

Aiid Rosie, hearing the message at second h»nH ™„.
?SV"""" '" '"= e'»"'"«» <" he? heart .>,"w

^Ttrt'°a^7orS i'S^^^^^^^returns to business.
^ ^''^ ^"" °^ °"e ^^o

togcthe^r ""^Tdrme wi
^°^'' ^' '"'^' '^^ """^^ P"^ °"' headslu^ctner.

1 ell me what you propose to do.

'

)

i'i|.



CHAPTER LVIII

SUNRISE

A FEW days after Dr. Heriot had been removed to Edlnburtn.
Mrs. Traquair followed, and installed herself in rooms within
a stone s throw of his house. Day after day she convinced
herself by a lengthy process of reasoning that she was in noway responsible for the accident. Night after night she was
roused in the small hours by a sense of horror, in the presence
of which reasoning was of little avail. It was some comfort
to be .nble to send round flowers and fruit,—to be within
reach of the ebb and flow of the medical report.
'You know Judith,' she said one day, 'no one could have

foreseen anything of the kind. Everybody believed the wall
be as firm as the solid rock. If Dr. Heriot had really

thought otherwise he never would have risked his life in that
insane fashion.'

'You forget.' Judith said quietly, ' that he could have saved
himself a dozen times over. And the doctors think it was

fT.\51^"?l! \^^]l ^i!^^
'^'^'" °^ ^°ld'"g "P the stone

that did the mischief.' She turned and gazed into the fire.How he must wish he had never seen us ! ' She caught her
breath as she thought that the bitter-sweet days at Florence

h1 Jf 1 lu-'^"u
'?°' "°' F'-ances,' she said wearily, 'the

dreadful thing has happened.-right here in our lives, and
there is no use trying to shuffle off the responsibility. We
have just got-' she smiled faintly, «-to "face the music."'

It is very good of you,' Frances said bitterly, 'to unite
yourself with me in the matter. It was I who made his
acquaintance, I who sent for you to meet him, I who invited

? 7. ^°, f'f\'^'.''T— Characteristically, she stopped short
of the la.^ link in the chain. She could not bring herself to
say, I who gave the order about the wall.'

Judith was in no mood to press the point. • I,' she added
gravely, who kept him from the moors that afternoon.'

399
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III
^^

M
• 1 i

^

Why did you do it ? I don't think you ever told me.'
I wanted to ask a favour of him. A young man in whom

1 was mterested had done something very foolish—wrong if
you will,—something of which the consequences seemed 'tome to be out of all proportion with the guilt. I wanted to
save him from the consequences, and I could only do it with
Dr. Henot's help.'

' And you succeeded ?

'

Judith drew in her breath. « Fate and I succeeded '

'And he got off?'

Judith's low laugh came very near breaking into a sob.
Ihe whole problem appeared to her now in so different a
light. 'He didn't choose to get off When I—when the
penalty had been paid—a young girl—a girl whom I had met
and did not think in any way remarkable—suggested that he
should "do the right thing." He was not a bit in love with
her, but she just managed somehow to put her finger on thai
little spring of fortitude that exists in all men—for those who
have faith to find it ! Oh, Frances, what a mess I have made
of my life !

'

Frances looked half frightened. 'Judith, Judith, dear,'
she said, falling on her knees at her sister's side, 'don't look
like that.' What is it? Why, Judith, you don't mean that
you /ove Dr. Heriot ?

'

She was amazed at her own daring, but Judith's pale face
showed neither resentment nor surprise.

' If love hurts Hke this, I suppose I do.'
' But you never told me ! You never gave me the smallest

hint. You were so frank—such chums—When did it begin ?

'

Judith shook her head. 'I suppose it began that first
night in Florence. I found it out-together with many other
things—when he was holding up the copestone on the wall.
... Of course in a sense I had been conscious of it.
I was like a man who stands at sunrise with his eyes on the
western hills, never asking what makes them so beautiful

'

She was sitting with clasped hands, her arms resting on her
knees. Her eyes, unseeing, gazed fixedly across the room.
In her brain the weird music went on and on,

• Is it nothing to you, allye that pass by f
' Behold and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow.'

As Dalgleish had trod his Via Dolorosa, so Judith was
hvirg ;hrough her Tenebrae,~\:ci& hours of darkness she had
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if

seen as in a vision. But there was a grimness about the

reality that appalled her.

' He " did the right thing," did not he ?
' she said quietly

at last :
' you must not think that I regret that. But life

seems all to be on a bigger scale than I fancied.

" Believe and venture,—as for pledges,

The gods give none.
"

'

'And he ?' said Frances.

'Oh, I don't know. Sometimes I fancied he cared for you.'
' Nonsense ! As if I should dream of marrying again

!

And he never cared. Of course there may have been
moments of—glamour, or whatever you call it. There always

are. You see he met me first under such very—unusual

circumstances. But the glamour never survived the sunset

and solitude that called it forth . . . and perhaps it was
partly my imagination. Judith, the more I think of it, the

you. He was just the man to

i no deceiving me. .

he cared for

but there

'

And
dis-

surer I am that

bury it deep
of course he is going to get well. The report was
appointing yesterday, so it 's sure to be better to-day.'

Judith nodded her head wearily several times.
' Good-bye, dear,' she said, rising from her low chair, and

stooping to kiss her sister.

Frances caught her har.d. ' Forgive me, Judith
!

'

Judith drew a long breath. ' I have no difficulty now in

forgiving—even myself. I wasn't big enough for the occasion,

—that 'sail. Other people were,—including apparently, the

little girl from the chapel.'

'You don't seem to see how much of accident there is

in the thing we do in a hurry, as it were.'

'No,' said Judith, 'at this moment I confess that is not

the aspect of the case that comes home to me. Good-bye.'
' Wait a moment—Judith ! I wonder if you could let your

puritan maiden, Grizel, spend a few days with me here. I

am frightfully down, and I have taken a fancy to the child.'

' By all means,' said Judith surprised. 'The air is better

in this part of the town, and—she will find you a liberal

education.'
' I won't take her to Mass if you really prefer that I

shouldn't.'

Judith's laugh r.ang out almost as of old. 'Do your
worst 1

' she said, ' I am not afraid.'

2 C
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i'ihif

She walked to the corner of the street, hesitated, looked
at her watch, and turned in the direction of Dr. Heriot's
house. There was little change in the bulletin, but, as she
was^turning to go with a heavy heart, Betty came flying down-

'

?i"?M
^°' ^^''' Lemaistre !

'
she cried. ' I am sure Father

would like to see you. He was so disappointed last time
to hear you had gone.'

.u -^^^''^u ^T'l
thumped unbearably, and, when they reached

the threshold of the sick-room, she trembled so that she could
scarcely stand. All the traditions of a lifetime were in favour
of self-restraint, but she had never been put to the test as she
was now.

Dr. Heriot lay flat on his back, and the head of the bed
was towards the window. A many-jointed reading-desk stood
at his cide. His face and hands had lost much of the tan
they b'^.d gained on the moors, and the dark blue woollen
jacket emphasized the unexpected fairness of his neck and
wrists.

'That is right,' he said with a little sigh of satisfaction, as
Betty placed a chair beside the bed, and left them alone
together. ' You are not in a hurry ?

'

Judith shook her head. Every duty she had in the world
might have drifted past on life's stream, and she would not
have known it.

It seemed a long time before she could trust herself to

^Surself
^"^ ^^''^'' ^^'^ ^^''^' ''° '^^ ^'°" ^°°'''"° ^° ^'^^

He smiled. • They keep me in royal comfort, don't they ?

'

It was precisely the thing that came hardest to him in his
glorious strength, to lie there like a lo-r, but one would never
have guessed it. ' It is quite a new luxury for me in my busy
life to have time to read—and think.'

So that was how he meant to take it? She might have
known. °

thlt^'

'""^^ ^^^ ^°^^ ^^'^^'' ^^^'^ ^^^'^ prosaically, «to read like

'After a time-yes My sister is very good in reading
to mc, and Betty's will is excellent. I am alraid I am rather
fussy in the matter of a reader. ... Do you know I have
often thought how pleasant it would be to see you sitting
there . . , witii your hat off ' ''

She removed her hat promptly, and threw it uncere-
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as

^ than she could bear

;

3uld come
J but now,

it brought sudden relie

moniously aside ' in no hurry to go, . . . with plenty
of leisure to read the poetry you like—j^w inow !—tht kind
of battle-music you used to recite at Settignano '

She met his eyes. There was a red spot on each of her
cheeks, and her breath still came rather unevenly, • If every
wish were as easily gratified as that

!

'

'Not now. We have plenty of time, haven't we?' He
looked strangely content. 'Wait till you are—rested I
want you to tell me about your friend, Mr. Dalgleish. I have
often wondered how the story ended.'

It had seemed to her befon^-.i that any mention of
Dalgleish between them must b
she had won- iered how and whr
like the stab of his surgeon's kn
from almost unbearable tension.

She looked at him pleadingly. ' I am tired of Mr. Dalgleish
she said. 'I went far to spoil the happiest day of my life
by talking of him—and his friend ... but if you want to
bear the end of the story, I am sure you shall.'
She told it very simply, without obvious bitterness or self-

reproach
;

If she must be emotional, she would at least refrain
from being deliberately emotional ; hut, as she finished, a big
tear took her by surprise and fell with a splash on her hand

Ihank you, he said. 'Your story does one good. Shemust be a good little girl, that. I confess I did Mr. Dalgleish
injustice.' ^

fi^u !f
^,^'ff'^,''ent being,' said Judith gravely. ' It is as

It he had suddenly stepped into his freedom.'
He chatted of books and poetry after that, and there were

pleasant spaces of silence in their talk. Judith had quite
regained her composure before he took up the former thread

You spoke of the happiest day in your life, he said!
I ell me about it,'

She smiled. Who should know, if not . • ? ' That Sunday '

she said, 'in the Glen. It ended in cloud.' Her lips quivered.And so did the other happy day—at St. Peter's '

T !u 'T^""^^', y°" ^'^ '^'^ ^^ yo""g Dalgleish that day.
I thought—perhaps-you wished to prevent my saying—
what 1 wanted to say.' ' =-^yu^

The colour rushed up to the r. ots of her hair, and sheshook her head.

'You didn't mean ... to keep me at arm's length?'

-.
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Her hand was very near his now. Involuntarily it moved

a hair s breadth nearer, and a moment later it was seized in
a warm comforting clasp. Never surely had there been a
more perfect embrace. Judith drew a great quivering breath.
She had got home

But she fel^ ".at even now he did not understand, and,
after a time sne summoned up her courage. 'It sounds
incredible, I know,' she said. 'As I told Frances this
morning, I was like a man who stands at sunrise with his
eyes on the western hills, never asking what it is that makes
them so beautiful.'

'Ah,' he said, with quick appreciation of all her confession
involved, 'you were so fresh, Judith, so young, and I—I had
not e/en a man's first love to offer you.' He drew a long
breath. Never before had he felt his helplessness as he did
now. 'And here we lie-on the lap of the gods. There
IS nothing to do but to wait. You day the happy days end
in cloud. I hope I am not doomed, dear, only to cast a
great shadow over your life'

She raised his hand from the bed, and rested her cheek
against it. ' The shadow,' she said, ' of a great rock.'

At that moment Dr. Heriot's oister came in with the
patient's lunch. If she saw that she had come at an un-
fortunate moment, she did not show it.

'You will stay and lunch with me, won't you. Miss
Lemaistre ?

' she said. ' You would like to wash your handsMy room is the first at the top of the stairs.'

And Judith made her escape, glad to avoid Betty's keen
affectionate eyes. Not that she greatly cared even for that.
Her whole heart was singing a paean of thanksgiving that
drowned everything else.

Mrs. Marshall had always been very friendly to Judith.
She was more so than ever to-day. 'Ycu know, Miss
Lemaistre,' she said, 'my impression is that Angus will
recover. He means to get well, please God. But the
doctors say the case is very obscure, and they will promise
nothing. At worst, there is no chance of any immediate
danger, and I fear I must soon think of returning to my own
hiisband and bairns. I know I shall find them all in terrible
mischief. I hope you will come in as often as you can. No
one does my brother so much good as you. I know you are
a person of many claims

'
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Judith raised her eyes quite frankly. 'There is not one
of them,' she said, ' that does not give place to this.'

'I am so glad.'

When Judith returned to the sirk-room, 'to say Good-bye,'
the atmosphere was changed, the thread of intercourse was
broken. She had fancied that, after what had passed, it

would be possible for her to take the initiative, but it was
quite, quite impossible.

For a time they talked fitfully of indiiTerent things, and
then, in despair, she rose and looked for her hat.

' Must you go ?

'

She turned to him with a great light in her eyes.
' Not unless you like.'

There was a moment's silence. ' You mean ?

'

She dropped on her knees by the bed. ' I mean,' she said
breath! .'ssly, 'that I will go if you like ... or stay if you
hke,—as long t you like ... and on whatever terms von
like.

'

The blood rose slowly to his face as Judith had never seen
It rise before. It seemed to come from his deepest being.
He waited till he could speak quietly and tenderly. ' Ah,
Judith,' he said, 'you are a brave, generous girl, and your
heart is full of pity just now.'

• Pity
!

'
she cried scornfully. ' Do you think there is room

in my heart for anything but pride ?

'

He turned to her gratefully, but there was no sign of
yielding in his eyes. • The future is so dark,—so uncertainHow could I let you share it ? We must -..ait

'

'Oh, my dear,' she sobbed, 'there is no future, nor any
past, there is no life nor death. There is nothing but you—
in one great present.'

For a moment the lines in his face relaxed, but only for
a moment. 'I must put befor', you.' he said resolutely,
just what this may mean. Theie may be a gradual change

for the worse, or—there may be no change '

Her face was half hidden. 'And is not that just the
strongest argument for what I ask ? Do you grudge a man
air because you cannot give him all you think he ought to
have? This—just this-is my life,—the great good thing.'
She paused and tried to smile. ' Don't treat me so stingily 1

Give It me royally
! ... If there is much of it- well ; if little-

is not that the more reason for treasuring every moment?
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But oh, dear heart, surely you see there is no question ofmuch or httle. There is just you, and beyond that—nothing.'

' Agatha,' said Dr. Heriot when his sister re-entered the
'°

xT' r, ^°u
!^,"?"f7'iat this generous -irl proposes to do ?

'

Mrs Marshall laid her hands on Judith's shoulders and
kissed her. «Of course I know,' she said, 'and a very luckywoman she is to be able to do it.'

A



CHAFiER LIX

THE PARTING OF THE WAYS

Wednesday evening again,— the first Wednesday in the
month,—and the Business Meeting is very full. Everyone
who knows anything at all is aware that the main subject
for discussion to-night is the case of Mr. Thatcher. The
three months he asked for at that informal deacons' meeting
have long gone by; a letter of enquiry as to his present
position has rentiained unanswered ; he has been seen more
than once in Edinburgh, and now Brother Dewar has refused
to postpone the matter another day. Mr. Thatcher's friends
are present in full force, sad and downcast. The Ultra-
protestants have furbished up their weapons, and are ready
for the fray.

The Pastor looks aged and worn, like a man who has
received a blow. When the preliminary exercises are over,
and the formal business has been briefly despatched, he rises
to his feet, and faces the assembly in silence. Through all

his sad.iess, there runs a little vein of wholly human exulta-
tion. Everyone in the room save himself is on a false scent.
They are furbishing their weapons—but where is the foe ?

' I have to lay before the meeting,' he says slowly, 'a letter

which I have received this afternoon.

'

" Dear Sir,—It is my duty to inform you without delay
that I have to-day been received by father Bernard into the
Catholic Church.— I am, yours faithfully in Christ,

John Thatcher.'"

The announcement is followed by a few moments of utter
consternation. The silence is so great tiut one hears the
cheerful crackle of the fire, and when at length a movement
breaks the spell, three brethren are on their feet at once.

407
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Coldly the Pastor's eye falls on Brother Dewar A. fK«arch-antagonist, he must have the f.rst word.

*^'

taken Dlace Th^L"°
'^"'^ '° '^^ret that the separation has

I urged ,hl brethr™ „7u,XirT,usrr hrioT''%THi, »c,rk. And »hy did^hey hoU ba,k° Thev Au°K ''?

S"S orlr-I^r^' "ad - gJel^n^^l

example for our young men?_to se^ Mn tL? J ';«'"""«
cut off from the Church of Christ? ^r ,0

.
'"S-"*"*'''.^'

of h"s?.*
'^= =""* -"-'^^ Su';a=:r.h''Se="ffi?

,L'o*';rD'S:lrTwlt"atS,rnr",rer^^^^^^^^^^^

^5fTLchfr'„:: pSj?oMe\T "' "' """' "«'"

.0"LSrs^ ^^of t^Vrst^iCrS '"' """.^^^

re.^b1i""^'h''e^ b?l'n'£=J.tr.£Tt ."eS/awakening, a terrible humiliation, in store I can onlv h^'

n.s views. The old old ground is gone over once and again!
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with occasional references to 'another painful and perplexing
episode in Mr. Thatcher's career.
The senior deacon fidgets, adjusts and re-adjusts his eye-

glass, and at last he can bear it no longer. 'With regard
to that other episode,' he says, frowning almost ferociously,
' I find myself placed in a position of unusual difficulty. In
view, however, of this new calamity, which will, I fear, cause
a r.pture between Aither and son, I am perhaps justified in
saying on—on—excellent authority that no blame attaches to
Mr. Thatcher in the matter referred to. Let me just hint
at a great family sorrow, a perhaps inevitable breach, an
enforced silence concerning what had taken place. The lady
poor young Mr. Thatcher befriended was a near relative of
his own.

There is an involuntary breath of sympathy, and then a
great hush falls on the room, but iie hush is full of ominous
suggestion, like the lull before a storm. The dramatic
antagonism between the old and the young is intensified to
the utmost. In this bare and homely room, with its pre-
vailing tone of quiet respectability, the very elements of
tragedy are let loose,— 'the spiritual principle in conflict with
Itself, the war of good with good.' The strain is so great that
some of those present wait breathless, for the unlucky word
that may precipitate open rupture.
The Pastor heaves a litl.c sigh of relief when the merciful

brother rises to his feet, the brother who spoke so kindly

^u
^^^^I^isciphne Meeting years ago. So long as he keeps

the lead, farther calamity is at least postponed.
The brother speaks very quietly, like one who has weathered

worse storms than this. ' It is an unwritten rule at these
meetings, he says, 'that the young men shall listen, while
the old—the mature—men speak. I propose that to-ni^ht
we make an exception to that rule. The young men are
profoundly concerned in the business before us, and we feel
for them keenly in the blow that has fallen upon them more
heavily ever than it has fallen upon us. Let us hear what
the young men have to say. And don't let us be afraid of
a few sharp words on either side. We are in sore confusion,
and we must ask forbearance one of another. I doubt
whether silence is golden in a time like this.—I propose that
the young men be asked to speak.'
There is a moment's pause, and then—Mr. Dobbs is on

his feet. For once Mr. Dobbs is brief.
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' " Oh, for one hour of Wallace, wight ! "

'

He too pauses, but the pause is to gather courage.

' " Oh, for one hour of Wallace, wight • '"

something, 01 the highways and by-ways of his life for vears

devot^^^nTtrmra T^T^" '"^ ^''^ ^'^ singleUandaevotion to truth and righteousness. He never stoonedI remember once when he seemed more uncomoron isincthan usual, quoting to him the words, "He Eveth ouf
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')' ^^'T^ °^ ^"'"^

= «" ^hat respec«e have come to the parting of the ways; but his whole lifeand action have forced me to say. " If L'thing shon of this
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will do, if it is necessary to be as good as this,—then—it is
worth while trying."'

He drops abruptly into his seat, thankful for the murmur
of appreciation with which his words are recfived, and a
moment later the silence is broken by cries of ' Daigleish I

Dalgleish
!'

Daigleish is slow to respoml, but at length he rises, pale
as ashes, yet burning with enthusiasm. His voice has
scarcely been heard in public since the events of the previous
autumn, and every instinct of decency—so he thinks—bids
him be silent now. But if no one else will give utterance
to the things that are crying out to be said, what can he do?

' I am one of these,' he says, * who have not forgotten Mr.
Dobbs' remarks at that debate on Toleration. It was my
first experience of the Debating Society, and I suppose
nothing else of the kind will ever seem tr) me quite so re-
markable. I remember the proverb Mr. Dobbs quoted. It
was not the last time I have heard it on his lips.

'

To-night
if you will let me, I want to take that proverb up for a
moment, and look it in the face. " Pull one stick out of the
bundle, and what becomes of all the rest ? " Th.y fall to the
ground, of course What then ? Is our life, is the faith of
our fathers, a bundle of sticks? God forbid ! Our life, our
faith, IS a living, a growing thing. What becomes of a tree
if you snap off a lifeless twig?
'Some of us have never forgotten a sermon the; Pastor

preached on Growth, "Tlie chief value )f any life lies in
Its expectancy." What is the expectancy of a bundle of
sticks? Just this,'—he glanced at the blazing fire,—'that
to-morrow it will be cast into the oven.

'Mr. Scrymgcour has spoken of knowing something of the
highways and by-ways of Mr. Thatchei's life. I am afraid,'—
he glances at the senior deacon,— 'those who know solne-
tning of the highways and by-ways of mine may think it
great presumption on my part to echo Mr. Scrymgeour's
words, but, if I have to choose between presumption and
ingratitude, I choose presumi)tion with all my heart No
one will fill Mr. Thatcher's place: no one will ever be to
us what Mr. Thatcher has been.
'We are not going to follow him to Rome, but it cuts

us to the heart to hear some of the ')rethren speak as they
have spoken. We know how differently the whole question
looked to Mr. Thatcher. One is just thrown back upon
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form, but not quite desFuiiringly. They cling to the hope that
I hatcher may return to the fu!'

• And I cannot but think, say. the Pastor, 'that we judire
ourselves and others far too much by the point where we stand,
the position we have reached. We forget that, just as we
leave our footprints on the road, so every step of the way
makes its mark uix-n us. The man who finds a short cut
to the goal is, for better or worse, a very different bein- from
the man who came all the way round. I cannot think it is
all waste.

When the meeting was over, the Pastor withdrew to his
httle vestry, and sat gazin- into the fire. Say what on- ^ -

•

It was a ternble blow, this defection of Thatcht^
"
a

perhaps, if one had been wiser and kinder, it might ha- • been
averted. "

The feeling of loneliness and isolation grew on the Pastor
as the years went on Instinctively he held aloof from his
deacons

:
instinctively the young men, for whom his heart

yearned, seemed to hold aloof from him. It was all very
sad. '

With a heavy sigh, he donned his coat, and made his way
out into the raw wintry night. On the threshold a younaman was avvaiting him. *

'^Tay I walk home with you, sir?' said Dalgleish affec-
tionately.



EPILOGUE

FIFTEEN YEARS LATER

fi'i!

»!t'}f-5

f ?

It has been a busy day, and Judith is sitting in a low chair
by the fire, awaiting her husband's return. Seen thus, in the
dim, kindly light, she seems to have changed but little since
the old strenuous days ; but her hair is growing grey none the
less, and the virginal austerity is merged in something more
motherly and lovable. Her son—her one child, born after
eight years of married life—has fallen asleep on the hearth-
rug, with his head resting on her knee. He shows little of the
delicacy she dreaded, but she does not like to think of the
day when he must pass from her care into the great world of
schoolboy life.

Her husband has achieved what is called success. He does
great operations for handsome fees, he is constantly appealed
to by his colleagues for help or counsel, and far beyond the
limits of the kingdom ' Heriot's method ' of doing this or that
is spoken of with respect. Eut he has never been quite the
man he was before the accident. He has to accept limita-
tions, to husband his strength, and, whenever the day's work
involves an unusual strain, Judith feels something of the old
tension with which she watched by his side in the early days
of their married life,—and she welcomes him home with
something of the exultant happiness that overflowed when first

she saw him stand erect and take a few steps at her side.
Frances declares laughingly that, if he had wholly recovered
his strength, his wife never could have made him the centre
of her life and activity as she now does ; but Judith has lost
none of her common sense with the passing years, and he
guesses but little of the half-conscious anxiety that gives a
sharp edge to her love.

He does less work than he might have done, but who shall
regret it ? There are younger men coming on who can wield

Hi
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the surgeon's knife almost as well as he, and the sense that he
might be doing more only breeds in him a great brotherly
tenderness for his fellow-creatures. In a man of his type there
can be no waste. With him, as in the world of nature, heat
and motion are only different forms of the same all-pervading
energy. It is perhaps the temptation of the good man gener-
ally to give the world too much motion and too little heat
And Judith loves people still, 'just because they are

people. She is not a person of schemes, but she and her
husband are one in aim, and their home is a haven to many
whose hves have been cast in more troubled places.
There it is—the unmistakeable step on the pavement, the

click of the key in the door, the unfailing joy of reunion.

Dinner was over, and husband and wife were seated cosily
by the study fire, when Judith took a letter from the mantel-
shelf.

' From Betty,' she said. ' Shall I read it ?

'

He smiled, amused. ' All that from Betty ?

'

' All that from Betty.'

, n, ,, 'Cambridge.

1 ^J.J'^''^
°\-^ Mother Judith,-I am having such a

splendid time that it is difiScult to find space for letter-
writing, and I have such a lot to tell you ! . . . Miss Daleleish
IS quite a novel kind of hostess, and I am getting out of my
visit just what I wanted, />/us a good deal that it had not
occurred to me to want. She has taken me to one or two of
her lectures. Ihey are dreadfully profound, but it is pretty
to see her with her students. There is not a scrap of thedominie in her manner, no pose at nil, but the girls are justdevo ed to her. Tell Aunt Frances when you write that Miss
Dalgleish does not " teach negations." So far as I can make
out, she leaves ultimate questions alone, but all her methods,
her who e life and character, are about as " positive" as they
well could be. She is very proud of her brother's success,-you
have no idea how that great building in London is thronLdSunday after Sunday to hear him preach !-and I can see thatshe is very pleased about his marriage with Miss Blount after
al these years,—just at the moment when, so to speak hemight have married anybody. ^ '

^
' And now about the great meeting. Miss Dalgleish and Iwent up to town rather late in the afternoon, and had just
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11' '

ipil'

i^^t:Wm^m

time for a snack of dinner at the Club. It was a good thin
our seats were reserved, for we arrived to find St. James' Hal
simply crammed from floor to ceiling. You know how I lov,
^ ??, -r \\

^^^^ ™® * g'<=^* shrill of expectation.
Mercifully we got in before the speakers. I would no

have missed their reception for the world. As you know
Lord Glenluce was in the chair. He is not handsome, no
brilliant, just a big, honest lovable En?lishman,-the sort oman you would speak tr, in a foreign hotel if you had beet
robbed of your money, and did not know a soul in the placeLady Glenluce was with him. W.haf an ovation she received
Jave heard nothing like it since that magical night long agewhen Father took me to see lVood/u;,e. Ask him if he remem

bers, and tell him lanthe Brooke is as sweet and gracious a«
ever She seemed pleased that people had not forgotten herand I am sure Lord Glenluce must have wondered how shecouM give up all that for him.

' As usual we were flooded with facts and figures The
speeches of the evening were those of Mr. Dalgleish and
Father Thatcher, or rather, Mr. Dalgleish's was the speech,
Father Thatcher's the personality, of the evening. Of course
every one knew how much thought and labour they have
given to the subject. They are both very striking men toook at. Mr. Dalgleish has a fine noble face. Father Thatcher
looks much older and worn, but the very sight of him breaksdown ones worldly defences in an odd irresistible way.
Grizel believes he sees always before him a vision of that grim.

°i"^ ^li'l^^^i^S
old man. It is too awful that any one who!

like old Mr. Thatcher, believes he lives only for God and
righteousness, should disown a son like this. You may laugh
dear, as you did when I was a little girl, but he truly is the
only man I ever loved. You should have seen him and MrJ
Dalgeish grasp each other's hands when the meeting wasi
over

! Grizel says this is the first time they have come
together since they parted at some wonderful old Calvary in

'But I am missing out the speeches? Oh, you will read
them in the papers. And no written account can give any
idea of the throb we all felt as those two spoke. Mr. Dal-
gleish drew a graphic picture of the problem of the poor as it
faces us to-day. He showed that in the nature of the case '^V
must be more difficult to deal with than anything else,—any!
of the enquiries which could be answered in study or labora-
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tory, and yet what enthusiasm, what life-long devotion men
were willmg to give to these !

• "It is very encouraging," he said, "to see this great audience
to-night, but what we want to know is,—what are you going to
give? I dont refer to cheques, though these never come
amiss. I want to know how much ofyourse/f you are prepared
to put into the problem. You would be glad to hear of
any "satisfactory scheme" for dealing with it. You would
even subscribe largely, if by so doing you could salve
your conscience and enjoy your good things in peace. Nay,
I know there are some here who would rob th -nselves of
their last penny, if by so doing they could still the " bitter
crying "in their ears. Well, we are very glad of schemes, and
some of them are working grandly. But we know that no
scheme is big enough, nothing is big enough .ave a great
aggregate—in time a great organization-of human hearts.
Tell me, ar^ you—you individually—taking a real personal
interest i- 'v one man or woman among the disinherited ?
If not- -

'Fai r .atcher spoke on a totally different plane. He
seemed o ong to a different age. It is almost appalling to
meet a u.m^ in these days to whom the Gospel story is more
real than anything else in the world. He just accepts the
fundamental demands of Christianity with an awful simplicity
that pierces one s heart.

' As you know, Fatiier brought me up to think more of
mercy than of judgment. Even as a child I never had any
vivid picture of a judgment day; but Father Thatcher made
the whole thing live He was absolutely relentless. You
have gone to church; you have fasted and prayed. No
matter. "Inasmuch as ye did it not ..." Even in that
great comfortable lightcl hall, with so many fellow-sinners in
the same case, he made me feel myself a lonely shivering

^h" .J'''""? T^^^'^
^''^^•y protesting, " Lord, when saw Iihee—

? And I had a sickening realization that I was
saying it too late.

' And nothing else in the world—none of the many things I
have cared about—seemed of the smallest moment in com-
parison Yes, Mother Judith, I repeat it,—he is the only man
I ever loved.

'Mrs. Dalglcish had invited us to supper, and we all met
at her house. If I live to be empress of all the Russias—

a

2 D
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contingency that seems more remote as the years go on,—

shall never expect to be present at such a gathering agair

Think of it, Mother Judith ! Lord and Lady Glenluc(

Father Thatcher (who never goes anywhere), Mr. and Mis

Dal':!lpish. I won't say, Quorum magna pars /ui,—(he sui

F?':hci hears that apt quotation !) for they scarcely spok

to ne except to ask after you and him. They were full <

old memories,—some wonderful meeting on the lowlan

moors, and then that strange place in Portugal. Lady Glei

luce calls Grizel the Lady of the Lambs. I don't think sh

can have seen her Cambridge students. They don't strike n

as particularly' lamblike.
' Mr. Dalgleish told some delightful stories about my dei

Mother Judith in her young days, and Father Thatcher sa;

it was she who first brought home to him the claims of huma

brotherhood . .
.'

' I am glad they realii« that at least,' said the big doctc

gravely.

Judith's eyes were bright with i ars. 'Oh, my dear!

seem to have made nothing bui niistakes, and my husbar

wants to give me credit for everything that is good.'

• Not everything,' he said, with the old exactness, smilii

slowly as his thought took form,—' only for a single heart ai

a very unselfish purpose.*

THE END

1^
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